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PREFACE,

Without increasing his genius, the Author

may have improved his language, in the eleven

years, that the follcaing Poems have been in

the hands of tlie Public. Errors in diction

mio-ht have been commuted at twenty-tour,

which the experience of a riper age may re-

move ; and some exuberance? in imagery may

be restrained with advantage, by a degree of

judgment acquired in the progress of tune.

Impressed with this opinion, he^ ran over the

whole x^ith attention and accuracy ; and, he

hopes, he has brought the work to a state of

correctness, which will preclude all future im-

provements.

The eagerness with which these Poems

have been received abroad, is a recompense

for the coldness with which a few have affect-

ed to treat them at home. All the polite na-

tions of Europe have transferred them into

their respective languages; and they speak of

him who brought them to light, in terms that

mio-ht flatter the vanity of one fond of fame.

in a convenient indifference for a literary re-



putation, the author hears praise without being

elevated^ and ribaldiy without being depressed.

He has frequently seen the first bestowed too

preeipitately ; and the latter is so faithless to

its purpose, that it is often the only index to

merit in the present age.

Though the taste, which define- genius, by

the points of the compass, is a subject fit for

mirth in itself^ it is often a serious matter in the

sale of the work. When rivers define the li-

mits of abilities, as well as the boundaries of

countries, awTitermay measure his success, by

the latitude under which he was born. It was

to avoid a part of this inconvenience, that the

Author is said, by some, who speak without

any authority, to have ascribed his own pro-

ductions to another name. If this was the

case, he was but young in the art of deception.

When he placed the Poet in antiquity, the

Translator should have been born on this side

of the Tweed,

These observations regard only the frivolous

in matters of literature ; these, however, form

a majority in every age and nation. In this

country, men of genuine taste abound; but
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their still voice is drowned in the clamours of

a multitude^ who judge by fashion, of poetry^

as of dress. The truth is, to judge aright re-

quires almost as much genius as to write well;

and good critics are as rare as great poets.

Though two hundred thousand Romans stood

up, when Virgil came into the Theatre, Va-

rius only could correct the ^Eneid. He that

obiai-s fame must receive it through mere

fashion ; and gratify his vanity w ith the ap-

plause of men, of whose judgment he cannot

approve.

The following Poems, it must be confessed,

are more calculated to pl^^ase persons of ex-

quisite feelings of heart, than those who re-

ceive all their impressions by the ear. The

novelty of cadence, in what is called a prose

version, though not destitute of harmony,

will not to common readers supply the absence

of the frequent returns of rhime. This was

the opinion of the Writer himself, though he

yielded to the judgment of others, in a mode,

which presented freedom and dignity of ex-

pression, instead of fetters, which cramp the

thought, whilst the harmony of language is



preserved. His Intention was to publish in

verse. The making of poetry, Hke any other

handicraft, may be learned by industry; and

he had served his apprenticeship, though in

secret, to the muses.

It is, however, doubtful, whether the har-

mony v/hich these Poems might derive from

rhimc, even in much better hands than thosQ ^

of the Translator, could atone for the simpli-

city and energy, which they would lose. The

determination of this point shall be left to the

readers of this Preface. The following is the

beginning of a Poem, translated from the

Norse to the Gaelic language; and, from the

latter, transferred in?o English. The verse

took little more time to the writer than the

prose ; and he himself is doubtful (if he has

succeeded in either), v/hich of them is the

most literal version.

FRAGMENT OF A NORTHERN TALE.

Where Harold, with golden hair spread o'er

Lochlin* his high commands ; where, with

justice, he ruled the tribes, who sunk, sub-

dued, beneath his sword; abrupt rises Gormalf

* The Gaelic name of Scandinavia, or Scandinia.

f The mountains of Sevo.



in snow ! The tempests roll dark on his sides,

but calm, above, his vast foijhead appears.

White-issuing from the skirt of his storms,

the troubled torrents pour down his sides.

Joining, as they roar along, they bear the

Torno, in foam, to the main.

Grey on the bank, and far from men, half-

covered, by ancient pines, from the wind, a

lonely pile exalts its head, long-shaken by the

storms of the north. To this fled Sigurd,

fierce in fight, from Harold the leader of ar-

mies, v/hen fate had brightened his spear,

with renown : when he conquered in that rude

field, where Lulan's warrior's fell in blood, or

rose in terror on the waves of the main.

Darkly sat the grey-haired chief
; yet sorrow

dwelt not in his soul. But when the warrior

thought on the past, his proud heart heaved

again his side : forth flew his sword fro.n its

place; he wounded Harold in all the v/inds.

One daughter, and only one, but bright in

form and mild of soul, the last beam of the

setting line, remained to Sigurd of all his

race. His son, in Lulan's battle slain, beheld

not his father's flidit from his foes. Nor fi-



nished seemed the ancient line ! The splendid

beauty of briglit-eyed Fithon, covered still the

fallen king with renown. Her arm was white

like Gormal's snow ; her bosom whiter than

the foam of the main^ when roll the waves be-

neath the wrath of the winds. Like two stars

were her radiant eyes^ like two stars that rise

on the deep, when dark tumult embroils the

night. Pleasant are their beams aloft^ as stately

they ascend the skies.

Nor Odin forgot, in aught, the maid. Her

form scarce equalled her lofty mind. Awe
moved around her stately steps. Heroes

loved—but shrunk away in their fears. Yet

midst the pride of all her charms, her heart

was soft and her soul was kind. She saw the

mournful with tearful eyes. Transient dark-

ness arose in her breast. Her joy was in the

chase. Each morning, w-hen doubtful light

wandered dimly on Lulan's waves, she rouzed

the resounding woods, to Gormal's head of

snov/. Nor moved the maid alone, 8cc.

THE SAME VERSIFIED.

Where fair-hair'd Harold, o'er Scandinia reign'd

And held with justice what his valour gain'd,

Sevo, in tiiow, his rugged forehead rears,

And o'er the warfare of his storms, appears



Abrupt and vast.—"VVhkc-wanderina; down his side

A thousand torrents, gleaming as they glide.

Unite below, and pouring through the plain

Hurry the troubled Torno to the main.

Grey, on the bank, ren ote from human kind,

By aged pines, half sheltered from the wind,

A homely mansion ro-e, of antique form.

For ages batter'd by the polar storm.

To this fierce Sigurd fied, from Norway's lord,

"When fortune settled on the warrior's swcrd,

In that rude field, where Suecia's chiefs were slaia.

Or forced to wander o'er the Bothnic main.

Dark was his life, yet undi';turb'd with woes.

But when the memory of defeat arose

His proud heart struck his side ; he graspt the spear.

And wounded Harold in the vacant air.

One daughter only, but of form divine,

The last fair beam of the departing line,

Remain'd of Sigurd's race. His warlike son

Fell in the shock, which overturn'd the throne*

Nor desolate the house ! Fionia's charms
Sustain'd the glory, which they lost in arms.

"VS'hite was her arm, as Scvo's lofty .'now,

Her bosom fairer than the waves below,

"When heaving to the winds Her radiant eyes

Like two bright stars, exulting as they rise,

O'er the dark tumult ofa stormy night,

And gladd'ning heav'n, with their majestic light.

In nought is Odin to the maid unkind.

Her form scarce equals her exalted mind

;

Aw^e leads her sacred steps where'er they move.
And mankind worship where they dare not love.

But, mix'd with softness, was the virgin's pride.

Her hea;t had feeling, which her eye fleny'd,

Ker bright tears started at another's woes,
While transient darkness on her soul arose.

The chase she lov'd ; when mornj with doubtful bea»
Came dimly wandering o'er the Bothi-.:c stream.

On Sevo's sounding sides, she bent the bow,
And rous'd his forests to his head of snow,
Nor mov*d the maid alone ; &c.



XU PREFACE.

One of the chief improvements, on thi^

edition^ is the care taken in arranging the

Poems, in the order of time ; so as to form a

kind of regular history of the age to which

they relate. The Writer has now resigned

them for ever to their fate. That they have

been well received by the Public, appears from

an extensive sale ; that they shall continue to

be well received, he may venture to prophesy

without the gift of that inspiration, to which

poets lay claim. Through the medium of

version upon version, they retain, in foreign

languages, their native character of simplicity

and energy. Genuine poetry, like gold loses

httle, when properly transfused ; but when a

composition cannot bear the test of a literal

version, it is a counterfeit which ought not to

pass current. The operation must, however

be performed with skilful hands. A Trans-

lator, who cannot equal his original, is inca-

pable of expressing its beauties.

London,
Aug. 15, 1773.

" '



DISSERTATION
COXCERNING TUB

^Il»^ OF OSSI^JV,

Inquiries into tlie antiquities of nations aiTord

more pleasure tlian any real advantage to man-
kind. The ingenious may form systems of history

on probabilities and a few facts : but, at a great

distance of time, their accounts must be vague and
uncertain. The infancy of states and kingdoms
is as destitute of great events, as of the means of

transmitting them to posterity. The arts of po-
lished life, by which alone facts can be preserved

with certainty, are the production of a well-formed

community. It is then historians begin to write,

and public transactions to be worthy remem-
brance. The actions of former times are left in

obscurity, or magnilied by uncertain traditions.

Hence it is that we ftnd so much of the marvellous

in the origin of every nation
;

posterity being al-

ways ready io believe any thing, however fabu-

lous, that reflects honour on their ancestors.

The Greeks and Romans were remarkable for

this weakness. They swallowed the most absurd

fables concerning the high antiquities of thiir re-

spective nations. Good historians, however, rose
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very early amongst them, and transmitted, v,ith

. lustre, their great actions to posterity. It is to

them that they owe that unrivalled fame they now
enjoy, while the great actions of other nations

are involved in fables, or lost in obscurity. The
Celtic nations afford a striking instance of this

kind. They, though once the masters of Europe
from the mouth of the river Oby*, in Russia, ta

Cape Finisterre, the western point of Gallicia in

Spain, are very little mentioned in history. They
trusted their fame to tradition and the songs of

their bards, which, by the vicissitude of human
affairs, are long since lost. Their ancient lan-

guage is the only monument that remains of them

;

and the traces of it being found in places so widely

distant from each other, serves only to shew the

extent of their ancient power, but throws very

little light on their history.

Of all the Celtic nations, that which possessec!

old Gaul is the most renowned ; not perhaps on
account of worth superior to the rest, but for their

wars w ith a people who had historians to transmit

the fame of their enemies, as well as their own, to

posterity. Britain was first peopled by them, ac-

cording to the testimony of the best authors f ; its

situation in respect to Gaul makes the opinion

probable ; but what puts it beyond all dispute, is,

that the same customs and language prevailed

among the inhabitants of both in the days of Ju-
lius Caesar J.

The colony from Gaul possessed themselves, at

first, of that part of Britain which was next to

* Plin. 1. 6. t Cxs. 1. J. Tac. Agric. c. 2.

I Caesar. Pomp. Mel. Tacitus.
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their own country ; and spreading northward, by
xlegrecs, as they increased in numbers, peopled the

whole island. Some adventurers passing over

from those parts of Britain that are within sight

of Ireland, were the founders of the Irish nation :

which is a more probable story than the idle fables

©f Milesian and Gallician colonies. Diodorus Si-

culus* mentions it as a thing well known in his

time, that the inhabitants of Ireland were origi-

nally Britons, and his testimony is unquestionable,

when we consider that, for many ages, the language

and customs of both nations were the same,

Tacitus was of opinion that the ancient Cale-

donians were of German extract ; but even the

ancient Germans themselves were Gauls. The
present Germans, properly so called, were not

the same with the ancient Celtae. The manners
and customs of the two nations w ei'e similar ; but

their language differeiit. The Germans f are the

genuine descendants of the ancient Scandinavians,

who crossed, at an early period, the Baltic. The
Celtae t? anciently, sent many colonies into Ger-
many, all of whom retained their own laws, lan-

guage, and customs, till they were dissipated, in

the Roman empire ; and it is of them, if any co-

Ionics came from Germany into Scotland, that the

ancient Caledonians were descended.

But whether the Caledonians were a colony of

the Celtic Germans, or the same with the Gauls
that hrst possessed themselves of Britain, is a mat-
ter of no moment at this distance of time. What-
ever their origin was^ we find them very numerous

* Diod. Sk, 1. 5, f Strabo, 1. 7.

4 Cks, I. 6. Liv. 1. 5. Tac. de Mor. Germ.
.

92
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in the time of Jvilius A2;rirola, which is a presiiinp-

tion tiiat they were long before settled in the coun-
try. The form of their government was a mix-
ture of aristocracy and monarchy, as it was in all

the countries where the Druids bore the chief

sway. This order of men seems to have been
formed on Vae same principles with the Dactyli

Idse and Curctcs of the ancients. Their pretended

intercourse with heaven, their magic and divina,

tion, were the same. The knowledge of the

Druids in natural causes, and the properties of

certain things, the fruits of the experiments of

ages, gained them a mighty reputation among the

people. The esteem of the populace soon in-,

creased into a veneration for the order ; which
these cunning and ambitious priests took care to

improve, to such a degree, that they, in a man-
ner, ingrossed the" management of civil, as well as

religious, matters. It is generally allowed, that

they did not abuse this extraordinary power ; the

preserving the character of sanctity was so essen-

tial to their influence, that they never broke out

into violence or oppression. The chiefs were al-

lowed to execute the laws, but the legislative

power was entirely in the hands of the Druids *.

It was by their authority that the tribes Avere

unitedj in times of the greatest danger, under one

head. This temporary king of Vergobretusf was
chosen by them, and generally laid down his of,

iice at the end of the w ar. These priests enjoyed

long this extraordinary privilege among the Celtic

nations who lay beyond the pale of the Roman
empire. It was in the beginning of the second

* Cxs. 1. 6. f Fcr-gubreth, t/je man tojudge^
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rentury that thdr power among the Caledonians

b?gan to decline. The traditions concerning Tra-
thal and Cormac, ancestors to Fingal, are full

of the particulars of the fall of the Druids : a sin-

g'llar fate, it must be owned, of priests, who had
once established their superstition.

The continual wars of the Caledonians against

the Romans hindered the better sort from initiat-

ing themselves, as the custom formerly was, into

the orJer of th-e Druids. The precepts of their

religion were confined to a few, and were not
much attended to by a people inured to war.

The Vergobretus, or chief magistrate, was chosen

without the concurrence of the hierarchy, or con-

tinued in his office against their will. Continual

power strengthened his interest among the tribes,

and enabled him to send down, as hereditary to

his posterity, the office he had only received him-
self by election.

On occasion of a new war against the King of
tie IVorid^ as tradition emphatically calls the Ro-
man emperor, the Druids, to vindicate the honour
of the order, began to resume their ancient privi-

l-^ge of chusing the Vergobretus. Garmal, the

sou of Tarno, being deputed by them, came to

tlie grandfather of the celebrated Fingal, who was
tlien Vergobretus, and commanded him, in the

name of the whol3 order, to lay down his office.

Upon his refusal, a civil war commenced, which
soon ended in almost the total extinction of the

religious order of the Druids. A few that re-

mained, retired to the dark recesses of their

groves, and the caves they had formerly used for

their meditations. It is then we find them in the

ciide of stones^ and unheeded by the world. A
b3
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total disregard for the order, and utter abhorrence

of the Druidical rites, ensued. Under this cloud

of public hate, all that had any knowledge of the

religion of the Druids became extinct, and the

nation fell into the last degree of ignorance of

their rites and ceremoni<-s.

-It is no matter of wonder then, that Fingal and

his son Ossian disliked the Druids, who were the

declared enemies to their succession in the supreme
magistracy. It is a singular case, it must be al-

lov/ed, that there are no trac s of religion in the

poems ascribed to Ossian, as the poetical compo-
sitions of other nations are so closely connected

v^ith their mythology. But gods are not neces-

sary, w hen the poet has genius. It is hard to ac-

count for it to those who are not made acquainted

~*v ith the manner of the old Scottish bards, 'i'hat

race of men carried their notions of martial ho-

nour to an extravagant pitch. Any aid given

their heroes in battle, was thought to derogate

from their fame; and the bards immediately trans-

ferred the glory of the action to hini who had
given that aid.

Had the poet brought down gods, as often as

Homer had done, to assist his heroes, his work
had not consisted of eulogi-ims on men, but of

hymns to superior beings. Those who write in
*

the Galic language seldom mention religion in

their profane poetr) ; and when they professedly

write of religion, they never mix, with their com-
positions, the actions of their heroes. This cus-

tom alone, even though the religion of the Druids
had not been previously extinguished, may, iji

snme measure, excuse the author's silence concern^.

iiig the religion of ancient times.
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To alle^je, that a nation is void of all^ religion^

would betray ignorance of the history of man-
kind. The traditions of their fathers, and their

own observations on the works of nature, toge-

ther with that superstition which is inherent in the

human frame, have, in all ages, raised in the

minds of men some idea of a superior being. Hence
it is, that in the darkest times, and amoiigst the

most ])arbarous nations, the very^ populace them-

selves had some faint notion, at least, of a divi-

jiity. The Indians, who worship no God, believe

that he exists. It would be doing injustice to the

author of these poems, to think, that he had not
opened his conceptions to that primitive and great-

est of all truths. But let his religion be w^at it

^vill, it is certain that he has not alluded to Chris-

tianity, or any of its rites, in his poems ; w hich'

ought to fix his opinions, at least, to an a^ra prior-

to that religion. Conjectures, on this subject,

must supply the place of proof. The persecution

bt'giin by Dioclesian, in the ycar30;J, is the most
probable time in -which the first dawning of Chris-

tianity in the north of Britain can be fixed. The
humane and mild character of Coustantius Chlo-

rus, who commanded then in Britain, induced

the persecuted Christians to take refuge under

hisi. Some of them, through a zeal to propagate

their tenets, or through fear, went beyond the

pale of the Rom.an empire, and settled among the

Caledonians ; who were ready to hearken to their

doctrines, if the religion of the Druids was ex-

ploded long before.

These missionaries, either tlirough choice, or to

give more weight to the doctrine they advanced,

tcok possession of the cells and groves of ths
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Druids ; and it was from this retired life they had

the name of Ciddees *, which, in the language of

the country, signified tl/e sequestered persons. It

was with one of the Ciddces that Ossian, in his

extreme old age, is said to haTe disputed concern-

ing the Christian religion. This dispute, they

say, is extant, and is couched in verse, according

to the custom of the times. The extreme igno-

rance on the part of Ossian of the Christian tenets,

shews, that that religion had only lately been in-

troduced, as it is not easy to conceive, how one

of the tirst rank could be totally unacquainted,

with a religion that had been known for any time

in the country. The dispute bears the genuine

marks of antiquity. The obsolete phrases and
expressions peculiar to the time, prove it to be

no forgery. If Ossian then lived at the intro-

duction of Christianity, as by all appearance he

did, his epoch will be the latter end of the third,

and beginning of the fourth century, Tradilion

here steps in with a kind of proof.

The exploits of Fingal against Caracul f, the

son of the king of the zior/d, are among the iirst

brave actions of his youth. A complete poem,

which relates to this subject, is printed in this

collection.

In the year 210 the emperor Severus, after re-

turning from liis expedition against the Caledo-

nians, at York, fell into the tedious illness of which

he afterwards died. The Caledonians and rviaiata>,

resuming courage from his indisposition, took arms

=* Culdich.

f Carac'huil, terrible eye. Carac-'healla, terr'ibk look. Ca-
rac-chailamb, a iort of upp:r garment.
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in order to recover the possessions they had lost.

The enraged emperor commanded his army to march
into their country, and to destroy it ^vith fire and
sword. His orders were but ill executed, for his

son, Caracalla, was at the head of the army, and
his thoughts were entirely taken up with the

hopes of his father's death, and with schemes to

supplant his brother Geta. He scarcely had en-

tered the enemy's country, when news was brought

him that Severus was dead. A sndden peace is

patched up with the Caledonians, and, as it ap-

pears from Dion Cassius, the country they had
lost to Severus was restored to them.

The Caracul of Fingal is no other than Cara-

calla, who, as the son of Severus, the emperor of

Rome, whose dominions were extended almost

over the known world, was not without reason

called the So?t of the King of the IVuiid. Tho
space of time between 211, the year Severus died,

and the beginning of the fourth century, is not
so great, but Ossian, the son of Fingal, might
have seen the Christians whom the persecution un-
der Dioclesian had driven beyond the pale of the

Roman empire.

In one of the many lamentations of the death of

Oscar, a battle which he fought against Caros king
of ships, on the banks of the winding Carun *, is

mentioned among his great actions. It is more tliart

probable, thatthe Caros mentioned here, is the same
with the noted usurper Carausius, who assumed the

purple in the year 287, and seizing on Britain, de^

feated the em.peror Maximinian Herculius in several

uaval engagements, which gives propriety to hU

* Cax-avon. wiiidino- river,
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being called the King of Ships. The xdnding Ctu

run is that small river retaining still the name of

Carron, and runs in the neighbourhood of Agri-

cola's wall, which Carausius repaired to obstruct

the incursions of the Caledonians. Several other

passages in traditions allude to the wars of the

Romans ; but the two just mentioned clearly jfix

the epocha of Fingal to the third century ; and
this account agrees exactly with the Irish histo-

ries, which place the death of Fingal, the son of

Comhal, in the year 283, and that of Oscar and
their own celebrated Cairbre, in the year 296.

Some people may imagine, that the allusions io

the Roman history might have been derived, by
tradition, from learned men, more than from an-

cient poems. This must then have happened at

least three ages ago, as these allusions are men-
tioned often in the compositions of those times.

Every one knows what a cloud of ignorance and
barbarism overspread the north of Europe three

hundred years ago. The minds of men, addicted

to superstition, contracted a narrowness that de-

stroyed genius. Accordingly we find the compo-
sitions of those times trivial and puerile to the

last degree. But let it be allowed, that, amidst

all the untoward circumstances of the age, a genius

might arise • it is not easy to determine what
could induce him to allude to the Roman times.

AVe find no fact to favour any designs which could

be entertained by any man who lived in the fif-

teenth century.

The strongest objection to the antiquity of the

poems now given to the public under the name of

Ossian, is the improbability of their being handed

down by tradition through so many centuries.
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Affcs of barbarism, some will say, could not pro-

duce poems abounding with the disinterested and

generous sentiments so conspicuous in the compo-
sitions of Ossian ; and could these ages produce

them, it is impossible but they must be lost, or

altogether corrupted in a long succession of bar-

barous generations.

These objections naturally suggest themselves

to men unacquainted with the ancient state of the

northern parts of Britain. The bards, who were
an inferior order of the Druids, did not share

their bad fortune. They were spared by the vic-

torious king, as it w as through their means only

he could hope for immortality to his fame. They
attended him in the camp, and contributed to

establish liis power by their songs. Ilis great ac-

tions were magnified, and the populace, w ho had
no ability to examine into his character narrowly,

were dazzled with his fame in the rhimes of the

bards. In the mean time, men assumed senti-

ments that are rarely to be met with in an age of

barbarism. The bards, who were originally the

disciples of the Druids, had their minds opened,

and their ideas enlarged, by being initiated into

the learning of that celebrated order. They could

form a perfect hero in their own minds, and as-

cribe that character to their prince. The inferior

chiefs made this ideal character the model of their

conduct ; and, by degrees, brought their minds

to that generous spirit which breathes in all the

poetry of the times. The prince, flattered by
his bards, and rivalled by his own heroes, who
imitated his character as described in the eulogies

of his poets, endeavoured to excel his people in

meritj as he was above them in station. This emu-
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lation continuing, formed at last the general clia^

racter of the nation, happily compounded of what
is noble in barbarity, and virtuous and generous
in a polished people.

When virtue in peace, and bravery in war, are

the characteristics of a nation, their actions be-

come interesting, and their fame worthy of immor-
tality. A generous spirit is warmed with noble

actions, and become ambitious of perpetuating

them. This is the true source of that divine in-

spiration, to which the poets of all ages pretended.

When they found their themes inadequate to the

warmth of their imaginations, they varnished them
over with fables, supplied by their own fancy, or

furnished by absurd traditions. These fables,

however ridiculous, had their abettors
;
posterity

cither implicitly believed them, or, through a va-

nity natural to mankind, pretended that they did.

They loved to place the founders of their families

in the days of fable, Avhen poetry, without the

fear of contradiction, could give what character

she pleased of her heroes. It is to this vanity

that we owe the preservation of what remain of

the more ancient poems. Their poetical merit

made their heroes famous in a country where he-

roism was much esteemed and admired. The pos-

terity of these heroes, or those who pretended to

be descended from them, heard with pleasure the

eulogiums of their ancestors; bards were em-
ployed to repeat the poems, and to record the

connection of their patrons with chiefs so re-

nowned. Every chief in process of time had a

bard in his family, and the oftice became at last

hereditary. By tiie succession of these bards, the

poems concerning the ancestors of the family were
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handed down from generation to generation; they

were repeated to the whole clan on solemn occa-

sions, and always alluded to in the new composi-

. tions of the bards. This custom came down to

near our own times ; and after the bards were dis-

continued, a great number in a clan retained by
memory, or committed to writing, their composi-

tions, and founded the antiquity of their families

on the authority of their poems.

The use of letters was not known in the north

of Europe till long after the institution of the

bards : the records of the families of their patrons,

their own, and more ancient poems, were handed

down by tradition. Their poetical compositions

were admirably contrived for that purpose. They
were adapted to music; and the most perfc<:t har-

mony was observed. Each verse was so connected

w ith those which preceded or followed it, that if

one line had been remembered in a stanza, it was
almost impossible to forget the rest. The cadences

followed in so natural a gradation, and the words
were so adapted to the common turn of the voice,

after it is raised to a certain key, that it was al-

most iinpossible, from a similarity of sound, to

substitute one word for another. This excellence

is peculiar to the Celtic torfgue, and is perhaps to

be met with in no other language. Nor does this

choice of words clog the sense or weaken the ex-

pression. The numerous flexions of consonants,

and variation in declension, make the language

very copious.

The descendants of the Celtae, wdio inhabited

Britain and its isles, were not singular in this m,e-

thod of preserving the most precious monuments
of their nation. The ancient laws of the Greeks
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were couched in verse, and handed down by tra-

dition. The Spartans, through a long habit, be-

came so fond of this custom, that they would ne-

ver allow their laws to be committed to Avriting.

The actions of great men, and the culogiums of

kings and heroes, were preserved in the same
manner. All the historical monuments of the old

Germans were comprehended in their ancient

songs *
; w hich Avere cither hymns to their gods,

or elegies in praise of their heroes, and were in-

tended to perpetuate the great events in their na-

tion which were carefully interwoven with them.

This species of composition w as not committed to

writing, but delivered by oral tradition f. The
care they took to have the poems tauglit to their

children, the uninterrupted custom of repeating

them upon certain occasions, and the happy mea-
sure of the verse, served to preserve them for a
long time uncorrupted. This oral chronicle of
the Germans was not forgot in the eighth century

;

and it probably would have remained to this day,

had not learning, w hich thinks every thing, that is

not committed to writing, fabulous, been intro-

duced. It was from poetical traditions that Gar-
cilasso composed his account of the Yncas of Peru.

The Peruvians had lost all other monuments of

their history, and it was from ancient poems, which
his mother, a princess of the blood of the Yncas,

taught him in his youth, that he collected the ma-
terials of his history. If other nations then, that

had often been overrun by enemies, and had sent

abroad and received colonies, could for m.any ages

* Tacitus de Mor. Germ.

f Abbeds la Bkterle Rimarquss sur la Ger>hah:i
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preserve, by oral tradition, their la-vvs and histo-

ries uncorruptcd, it is much more probable that

the ancient Scots, a people so free of intermixture

^vith foreigners, and so strongly attached to the

memory of their ancestors, had the works of their

bards handed down with great purity.

What is advanced, in this short Dissertation, it

mnst be confessed, is mere conjecture. Beyond
the reach of records, is settled a gloom, Avhich no
ingenuity can penetrate. The manners described,

in these poems, suit the ancient Celtic times, and
no other period that is known in history. We
must, therefore, place the heroes far back in anti-

quity ; and it matters little, who were their con-

temporaries in other parts of the world. If we
have placed Fingal in his proper period, we do ho-

nour to the manners of barbarous times. He ex-

ercised every manly virtue in Caledonia, while He-
Uogabuliis disgraced human nature at Rome.

e2
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A

DISSERTATION
CONCERNING THE

FOEMS OF OSSl^M

1 HE history of those nations, who originally pos-

sessed the north of Europe, is less known than

their manners. Destitute of the use of letters, they

themselves had not the means of transmitting their

great actions to remote posterity. Foreign writers

saw them only at a distance, and described them as

they found them. The vanity of the Romans in-

duced them to consider the nations beyond the pale

of their empire as barbarians ; and consequently

their history unworthy of being investigated. Their

manners and singular character were matters of

curiosity, as they committed them to record. Some
men, otherwise of great merit, among ourselves,

give into confined ideas on this subject. Having
early imbibed their idea of exalted manners from
the Greek and Roman writers, they scarcely ever

afterwards have the fortitude to allow any dignity

of character to any nation destitute of the use of

letters.

Without derogating from the fame of Greece
and Rome, we may consider antiquity beyond the

pale of their empire worthy of some attention.
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The nobler passions of the mind never shoot forth

more free and unrestrained than in the times we
call barbarous. That irregular manner of life,

apd those manly pursuits from which barbarity-

takes its name, arc highly favourable to a itrength

of mind unknown in polished times. In advanced

society, the characters of men are more uniform

and disguised. The human passions lie in some
degree concealed behind forms, and artificial man-
ners ; and the powers of the soul, without an op-
portunity of exerting them, lose their vigour. The
times of regular government, and poUshed man-
ners, are therefore to be wished for by the feebla

and weak in mind. An unsettled state, and those

convulsions which attend it, is the proper field for

an exalted character, and the exertion of great

parts. Merit there rises always superior; no for-

tuitous event can raise the timid and mean into

*power. To those who look upon antiquity in

this light, it is an agreeable prospect ; and they

alone can have real pleasure in tracing nations to

their source.

The establishment of the Celtic states, in thg

north of Europe, is beyond the reach of written

annals. The traditions ar. 1 songs to which they

trusted their history, were Kv-t, or altogether cor-

rupted, in their revolutions aid migrations, which
were so frequent and universal, that no kingdom
in Europe is now possessed by its original inhabi-

tants. Societies were fornted, and kingdoms erect-

ed, from a mixture of nations, Avho, in process of

time, lost all knowledge of their own origin. If

tradition could be depended upon, it is only among
a people, from all time, free from intermixture

'aitli foreigners. We are to look for these among
c3
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the mountains and inaccessible parts of a country

:

places, on account of their barrenness, unenviting

to an enemy, or whose natural strength enabled

the natives to repel invasions. Such are the inha-

bitants of the mountains of Scotland. We, ac-

cordingly, find, that they differ materially from
those who possess the low and more fertile parts

of the kingdom. Their language is pure and ori-

ginal, and their manners are those of an ancient

and unmixed race of men. Conscious of their own
antiquity, they long despised others, as a new and
mixed people. As they lived in a countiy only

fit for pasture, they were free from that toil and
business, which engross the attention of a com-
mercial people. Their amusement consisted in

hearing or repeating their songs and traditions,

and these entirely turned on the antiquity of their

nation, and the exploits of their forefathers. It

is no wonder, therefore, that there are more re-

mains among them, than among any other people

^n Europe. Traditions, however, concerning re-

mote periods are only to be regarded in so far as

they coincide with contemporary writers of un-
doubted credit and veracity.

No writers began their accounts from a more
early period, than the historians of the Scots na-

tion. Without records, or even tradition itself,

they gave a long list of ancient kings, and a detail

of their transactions, with a scrupulous exactness.

One might naturally suppose, that, when they had
no authentic annals, they should, at least, have re-

course to the traditions of their country, and have

reduced them into a regular system of history.

Of both they seem to have been equally destitute.

J3ora in the low country, and strangers to the an.
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cient language of their nation, they contented

themsclyes Avith copying from one another, and

retailing the same fictions, in a new colour and

dress.

John Fordun was the first who collected those

fragments of the Scots history, which had escaped

the brutal policy of Edward I. and reduced them

into order. His accounts, in so far as they con-

cerned recent transactions, deserved credit : be-

yond a certain period, they were fabulous and un-

satisfactory. Some time before Fordun wrote,

the king of England, in a letter to the pope, had

run up the antiquity of his nation to a very remote

sera. Fordun, possessed of all the national preju-

dice of the age, was unwilling that his country

should yield, in point of antiquity, to a people,

then its rivals and enemies. Destitute of annals

iu Scotland, he had recourse to Ireland, which,

according to the vulgar errors of the times, was
reckoned the first habitation of the Scots. He
found, there, that the Irish bards had carried their

- pretensions to antiquity as high, if not beyond any
iiadon in Europe. It was from them he took

tliose improbable ficijons, which form the first

. part of his history.^

The writers that succeeded Fordun implicitly

foliov.ed his system, though they sometimes varied

from him in their relations of particular transac-

tions and the order of succession of their kings.

As they had no new lights, and were, equally

with him, unacquainted with the traditions of their ,

country, their histories contain little information

concerning the origin of the Scots. Even Bucha-
nan himself, except the elegance and vigour of

ills style, has very little to recommend him.
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Blinded with political prejudices, he seemed more
anxious to turn the fictions of his predecessors to

his own purposes, than to detect their misrepre-

sentations, or investigate truth amidst the dark-

ness which they had thrown round it. It there-

fore appears, that little can be collected from their

own historians, concerning the first migration of

the Scots into Britain.

That this island was peopled from Gaul admits

of no doubt. Whether colonies cam.e afterwards

from the north of Europe is a matter of mere spe-

culation. AVhen South Britain yielded to the

power of the Romans, the unconquered nations to

the north of the province were distinguished by the

name of Caledonians. From their very name, it

appears, that they were of those Gauls, who pos-

sessed themselves originally of Britain. It is conu
pounded of two Celtic words, C«c'/ signifying CV//>v,

or Gauls, and Dun or Don, a hill ; so that Cael-

don^ or Caledonians, is as much as to say, the

Cuts of the hill countri/. The Highlanders, to

this day, call themselves Ca'cl, and their language

Ccielic, or Galic, and their country Caeldoch,

which the Romans softened into Caledonia. This,

of itself, is sutTicient to dem.onstrate, that they are

the genuine descendants of theancient Caledonian?,

and not a pretended colony of Scots, who settled

tirst in the north, in the third or fourth century.

From the double meaning of the word Cael,

which signifies strangcis, as well as Gauls, or

Celts, some have imagined, that the ancestors of

the Caledonians were of a different race from the

rest of the Britons, and that they received their

name upon that account. This opinion, say they,

is supported by Tacitus, who^ from several cir-
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cnrastanccs, concludes, that the Caledonians were
of German extraction. A discussion of a point so

intricate, at this distance of time, could neither

hd satisfactory or important.

Towards the latter end of the third, and begin-

ning of the fourth century, we find the Scots in

the north. Porphyrins* makes the first mention
of them about that time. As the Scots were not

heard of before that period, most writers supposed
them to have been a colony, newly come to

Britain, and that the Picts were the only genuine

descendants of the ancient Caledonians. This mis-

take is easily removed. The Caledonians, in pro-

cess of time, became naturally divided into two
distinct nations, as possessing parts of the country

entirely diiFerent in their nature and soil. The
western coast of Scotlantl is hilly and barren ; to-

wards the east, the country is plain, and lit for

tillage. The inhabitants of the mountains, a rov-

ing and uncontrouled race of men, lived by feed-

ing of cattle, and what they killed in hunting.

Their employment did not fix them to one place.

They removed from one heath to another, as suited

best with their convenience or inclination. They
were not, therefore, improperly called, by their

neighbours, Sclite, or the ciafia'eri?]g nation;

which is evidently the origin of the Roman name
of Scoti.

On the other hand, the Caledonians, who pos-

sessed the east coast of Scotland, as the division

of the country was plain and fertile, applied them-
selves to agriculture, and raising of corn. It was
from this, that the Galic name of the Picts pro-

ceeded ; for they arc called, in that language,

* St. Hierora, ad Ctesiphon.
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Cruithnich, i. e. the xvheaf or curn-eaters. As the

J^icts lived in a country so different in its nature

from tliat possessed by the Scots, so their national

character suffered a material change. Unob-
structed by mountains or lakes, their communica-
tion with one another was free and frequent. So-
ciety, therefore, became sooner established among
them than among the Scots, and, consequently,

they were much sooner governed by civil magis-

trates and laws. This, at last, produced so great

a difference in the manners of the two nations,

that they began to forget their common origin, and
almost continual quarrels and animosities subsisted,

between them. These animosities, after some ages,

ended in the subversion of the Pictish kingdom,
but not in the total extirpation of i\iQ nation, ac-

cording to most of the Scots writers, who seem to

think it more for the honour of their countrymen
to annihilate, than reduce a rival people under
their obedience. It is certain, however, that the

very name of the Picts was lost, and that those

that remained were so completely incorporated

with their conquerors, that they soon lost all me-
mory of their own origin.

The end of the Pictish government is placed so

near that period, to which authentic annals reach,

that it is matter of wonder, that we have no mo-
numents of their language or history remaining.

This favours the system I have laid down. Had
they originally been of a different race from the

Siiots, their language of course would be different.

The contrary is the case. The names of places in

the Pictisli dominions, and the very names of their

kings, which are handed down to us, are of Galic

original, which is a convincing proof, that the two
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nations were, of old, one and the same, and

only divided into two governments, by the eifect

which their situation had upon the genius of the

people.

The name of Picfs is said to have been given by
the Romans to the Caledonians, who possessed

the east coast of Scotland, from their painting their

bodies. The story is silly, and tiie argument ab-

surd. But let us revere antiquity in her very fol-

lies. This circumstance made some imagine, that

the Picts were of British extract, and a different

race of men from the Scots. That more of the

Britons, who fled northv.ard from the tyranny of

the Romans, settled in the low country of Scot-

land, than among the Scots of the mountains, may
be easily imagined, from the very nature of the

country. It was they who introduced painting

among the Picts. From this circumstance, affirm

some antiquaries, proceeded the name of the lat-

ter, to distinguisli them from the Scots, who never

had that art among them, and from the Britons,

who discontinued it after the Roman conquest.

The Caledonians, most certainly, acquired a

considerable knowledge in navigation, by their

living on a coast intersected with many arms of

the sea, and in islands, divided, one from another,

by wide and dangerous firths. It is, therefore,

highly probable, that they very early found their

way to the north of Ireland, v.'hich is within sight

of their own country. That Ireland was first

peopled from Britain, is, at length, a matter tliat

admits of no doubt. The vicinity of the two
islands ; the exact correspondence of the ancient

inhabitants of both, in point of manners and lan-

guage, are sufficient proofs^ even if we had not
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the testimony of* authors of iindonhtcd veracity

to confirm it. The abettors of the most romantic

systems of Irish antiquities allow it ; but thev

place the colony from Britain in an improbable

and remote a^ra. I shall easily admit, that the

colony of the firbolg, confessedly the Befgce of

Britain, seftled in the south of Ireland, before the

Cii'cl-, or Caledonians, discovered the north ; but

it is not at all likely, that the migration of the Fir-

bolg to Ireland happened many centuries before

the Christian a^ra.

The poem of Temora throws considerable light

on this subject. The accounts given in it agree so

well with what the ancients have delivered con-

corning the first population and inhabitants of

Ireland, that every unbiassed person will confess

them more probable than the legends handed down,
by tradition, in that country. It appears, that,

in the days of Trathal, grandfather to Fingal,

Ireland was possessed by two nations : the iVr-

bulg or Beiges of Britain, who inhabited the south,

and the Ca'cl^ who passed over from Caledonia and

the Hebrides to Ulster. The two nations, as 13

usual among an unpolished and lately settled pcr>.

pie, were divided into small dynasties, subject to

petty kings, or chiefs, independent of one ano-

ther. In this situation, it is probable, they conti-

nued long, without any material revolution in the

state of the island, until Crothar, lord of Atha. a

country in Connaught, the most potent chief of the

lirholg, carried away Conlama, the daughter of

Cathmin, a chief of the Cael^ who possessed Ulster.

Conlama had been betrothed some time before

to Turloch, a chief of their own nation. Tur-

* Diod, Sic. 1. 5.
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loch resented the affront offered him by Crothar,

made an irruption into Connaiight, and killed

Cornml, the brother of Crothar, Avho came to

oppose his progress. Crothar himself then took

arms, and either killed or expelled Turloch. The
war, upon this, became general between the two
nations : and the Gael were reduced to the last

extremity. In this situation, they applied, for

aid, to Trathal king of Morven, who sent his bro-

ther Conar, already famous for his great exploits,

to their relief. Conar, upon his arrival in Ul-

ster, was chosen king, by the unanimous consent

of the Caledonian tribes, v/ho possessed that coun-

try. The war was renewed with vigour and suc-

cess ; but the Firho/g appear to have been rather

repelled than subdued. In succeeding reigns, we
learn, from episodes in the same poem, that the

chiefs of Atha made several efforts to become mo-
narchs of Ireland, and to expel the race of Conar.

To Conar succeeded his son Cormac, who ap-
pears to have reigned long. In his latter days he

seems to have been driven to the last extremity, by
an insurrection of the Firbolg, who supported the

pretensions of the chiefs ofAtha to the Irish throne.

Fingal, who was then very young, came to the

aid of Cormac, totally defeated Colculla, chief of

Atha, and re-established Cormac in the sole pos-

session of all Ireland. It was then he fell in love

with, and took to wife, Iloscrana, the daughter of

Cormac, who was the mother of Ossian.

Cormac was succeeded in the Irish throne by
his son, Cairbre : Cairbre by Artho, his son, who
was the father of that Cormac, in whose minority

the invasion of Swaran happened, which is the

subject of the poem of Fingal. The family of

D
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Atha, who had not relinquished their pretensioTss

to the Irish throne, rebelled in the minority of

Cormac, defeated his adherents, and murdered him

in the palace of Temora. Cairbar, lord of Atha,

upon this mounted the throne. His usurpation

soon ended with his life ; for Fingal made an ex-

pedition into Ireland, and restored, after various

vicissitudes of fortune, the family of Conar to the

possession of the kingdom. This war is the sub-

ject ofTemora; the events, though certainly height-

ened and embellished by poetry, seem, notwith-

standing, to have their foundation in true history.

Temora contains not only the history of the

first migration of the Caledonians into Ireland
;

it al^o preserves some important facts, concern-

ing the first settlement of the Fribolg, or Belgo:

of Britain^ in that kingdom, under their leader

Larthon, who was ancestors to Cairbar and

Cathmor, who successively mounted the Irisli

throne, after the death of Cormac, the son of Ar.
tho. I forbear to transcribe the passage, on ac-

count of its length. It is the song of Fonar, the

bard ; towards the latter end of the seventh book
of Temora. As the generation from Larthon to

Cathmor, to wdiom tlie episode is addressed, arc

not marked, as are those of the family of Conar,

the first king of Ireland, wc can form no judg-

ment of the time of the settlement of the Fribolg.

It is, however, probable it was some time before

the Cacl.) or Caledonians, settled in Ulster. One
important fact may be gathered from this history,

that the Irish had no king before the latter end of

the first century. Fingal lived, it is supposed, in

the third century ; so Conar, the first monarch of

the Iris^h, who v/as his grand-uncle, cannot be
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placed farther back than the close of the first. To
establish this fact, is to lay, at once, aside the

pretended antiquities of the Scots and Irish, and

to get quit of the long list of kings Avhich the latter

give us for a millennium before.

Of the affairs of Scotland, it is certain, nothing

can be depended upon prior to the reign of Fer-

gus, the son of Ere, who lived in the fifth cen-

tury. The true history of Ireland begins some-

v*»hat later than that period. Sir James Ware *,

who was indefatigable in his researches after the

antiquities of his country, rejects, as mere fiction

and idle romance, ail that is related of the ancient

Irish, before the time of St. Patrick, and the reign

of Leogaire. It is from this consideration, that he

begins his history at the introduction of Chris-

tianity, remarking, that all that is delivered down
concerning the times of paganism were tales of

late invention, strangely mixed with anachronisms

and inconsistencies. Such being the opinion of

Ware, who had collected, with uncommon in«

dustry and zeal, all the real and pretendedly an-

cient manuscripts, concerning the history of his

country, we mav, on his authority, reject the

improbable and self-condemned tales of Keating

and O'Flaherty. Credulous and puerile to the

last degree, they have disgraced the antiquities

tiiey meant to establish. It is to be wished, that

some abl^ Irishman, who understands thel^mguage

and records of his country, may redeem, ere it is

too late, the genuine antiquities of Ireland, from
the hands of these idle fabulists.

By comparing the history in these poems with

* War. de antiq. Hybern. prae. p. i.

D 2
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the legends of the Scots and Irish writers, and
by afterwards examining both by the test of the

Roman authors, it is easy to discover which is

the most probable. Probability is all that can be

established on the authority of tradition, ever du-

bious and uncertain. But when it favours the

hypothesis laid down by contemporary writers of

undoubted veracity, and, as it were, finishes the

figure of which they only drew the outlines, it

ought, in the judgment of sober reason, to be
preferred to accounts framed in dark and distant

periods, with little judgment, and upon no au-

thority.

Concerning the period of more than a century

which intervenes between Fingal and the reign of

Fergus, the son of Ere or Arcath, tradition is

dark and contradictory. Some trace up the family

of Fergus to a son of Fingal of that name, who
makes a considerable figure in Ossian's poems.

The three elder sons of Fingal, Ossian, Fillan,

and Ryno, dying without issue, the succession, of

course, devolved upon Fergus, the fourth son,

and his posterity. This Fergus, say some tradi-

tions, was the father of Congal, whose son was
Arcath, the father of Fergus, properly called the

first king of Scots, as it was in his time the Caely

who possessed the western coast of Scotland, be-

gan to be distinguished, by foreigners, by the name
of Scots. From thenceforward, the Scots and
Picts, as distinct nations, became objects of atten-

tion to the historians of other countries. The in-

ternal state of the two Caledonian kingdoms h:is

always continued, and ever must remain, in ob-

scurity and fable.

It is in this epoch we must fix the beginning of
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the decay of that species of heroism which subsisted

in the days of Fin gal. There are tliree stages in

human society. The first is the result of consan-

guinity, and the natural aifection of the members
of a family to one another. The second begins

when property is established, and men enter into

associations for mutual defence, against the inva-

sions and injustice of neighbours. Mankind sub-

mit, in the third, to certain lav, s and subordina-

tions of government, to which they trust the safety

of their persons and property. As the first is

formed on nature, so, of course, it is the most

disinterested and noble. ]Men, in the last, have
' leisure to cultivate the mind, and to restore it,

with reflection, to a primaeval dignity of senti»

ment. The middle state is the region of complete

barbarism and ignorance. About the beginning

of the fifth century, the Scots and Picts were ad-

vanced into the second stage, and, consequently,

into those circumscribed sentiments which always

distinguish barbarity. The events which soon

after happened did not at all contribute to enlarg^i

their ideas, or mend their naHonal charactt-r.

About the year 420, the Romans, on account

of domestic commotions, entirely forsook Britain,

finding it impossible to defend so distant a frontier.

The Picts and Scots, seizing this favourable op-

portunity, made incursions into the deserted pro-

vince. The Britons, enervated by the slavery of

several centuries, and those vices which are inse-

parable from an advanced state of civility, were
not able to withstand the impetuous, though irre-

gular attacks of a barbarous enemy. In the ut-

most distress, they applied to their old masters, the

Romans, and (after the unfortunate ^tate of th«

d3
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empire could not spare aid) to the Saxons, a na-
tion equally barbarous and brave with the enemies
of whom they were so much afraid. Though the

bravery of the Saxons repelled the Caledonian

nations for a time, yet the latter found means to

extend tliemselves, considerably, towards the south.

It is in this period we must place the origin of the

arts of civil life among the Scots. The seat of

government was removed from the mountains to

the plain and more fertile provinces of the south,

to be near the common enemy, in case of sudden
incursions. Instead of roving through unfre-

quented v/ilus, in search of su]}sistence, by means
of ]iunting, men applied to agriculture, and rais-

ing of corn. This manner of life was the first

means of changing the national character. The
next thing which contributed to it was their mix-
ture with strangers.

In the countries which the Scots had conqiierc^d

from the Britons, it is probable that most of the

old inhabitants remained. These incorporating

with the conquerors, taught them agriculture and
otiier arts, which they themselves had received

from the Romans. The Scots, however, in

number as well as power, being the most predo-

ir-inant, retained still their language, and as many
of the customs of their ancestors as suited with

the nature of the country they possessed. Even
the union of the two Caledonian kingdoms did not

much afiect the national character. Being origi-

nally descended from the same stock, the manners

of the Picts and Scots were as similar as tha

difterent natures of the countries they possessed

permitted.

Vtliat brought about a total change in the gc*
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nlus of the Scots nation, was their wars and other

transactions with the Saxons. Several counties in

- the south of Scotland were alternately possessed by
the two nations. They were ceded, in the ninth

age, to the Scots, and it is probable that most of

the Saxon inhabitants remained in possession of

their lands. During the several conquests and re-

volutions in England, many fled, for refuge, into

Scotland, to avokl the oppression of foreigners,

ov the tyranny of domestic usurpers ; in so much,
that the Saxon race formed perhaps near one half

of the Scottish kingdom. The Saxon nianners and
language daily gained ground on the tongue and
customs of the ancient Caledonians, till, at last,

the latter were entirely relegated to the inhabitants

of the mountains, who were still unmixed with

strangers.

It was after the accession of territory which the

Scots received, upon the retreat of the Romans
from Britain, that the inhabitants of the High-
lands were divided into clans. The king, when
he kept his court in tlie mountains, was consider-

ed, by the whole nation, as the chief of their

?3lood. Their small number, as well as the pre-

sence of their prince, prevented those divisions,

which, afterwards, sprung forth into so many se-

parate tribes. When the ?cat of government was
removed to the south, those Vrho remained in the

^ Highlands were, of course, neglected. They na-

turally formed themselves into small societies, in-

dependent of one another. Each society had its

own Rtgulus, who either was, or in the succes-

sion of a few generations, was regarded as chief

of their blood. The nature of the country fa-

voured an institution of this sort. A few valleys^
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divided from one another by extensive heaths and
impassable mountains, form the face of the High-

lands. In those valleys the chiefs fixed their resi-

dence. Round them, and almosJ: within sight of

their dwellings, were the habitations of their rela-

tions and dependents.

The seats of the Highland chiefs were neither

disagreeable nor inconvenient. Surrounded with

mountains and hanging woods, they were covered

from the inclemency of the weather. Near them
generally ran a pretty large river, which, dis-

charging itself not far off, into an arm of the sea,

er extensive lake, swarmed with variety of fish.

The w oods were stocked with wild fowl ; and the

heaths and mounfeains behind them were the natu-

ral scat of the red deer and roe. If we make al-

lowance for the backward sta^e of agriculture, the

valleys were not unfertile ; atiofding, if not all the

convenlencics, at least the iieccssari-^s, of life.

Here the chief lived, the supreme judge and law-

giver of his own people ; but his sway was neither

severe not unjust. As the populace regarded him

.

as the chief of their blood, so he, in return, con-

sidered them as members of his family. His com-
mands, therefore, though absolute and decisive,

partook more of the authority of a father than of

the rigour of a judge. Though the whole terri-

tory of the tribe wixs considered as the property of

the chief, yet his vassals nsade him no other consi-

deration for their lands than services, neither bur-

densome nor frequent. As he seldom went from
home, he was at no expense. His table was sup-

plied by his own herds, and what his numerous
attendants killed in hunting.

la this rural kind of magiiiiicciicc, the Highland
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chiefs lived, for many ages. At a distance from

the scat of government, and secured, by the inac-

cessibleness of their country, they were free and
independent. As they had little communication

with strangers, the custom of their ancestors re-

mained among them, and their language retained

its original purit)-. Naturally fond of military

fame, and remarkably attached to the memory of

their ancestors, they delighted in traditions and

songs, concerning the exploits of their nation, and

especially of their own particular families. A suc-

cession of bards was retained in every clan, to hand
down the memorable actions of their forefathers.

As Fingal and his chiefs were the most renowned
names in tradition, the bards took care to place

them in the genealogy of every great family. They
became famous among the people, and an object

of fiction and poetry to the bards.

The bards erected their immediate patrons into

heroes, and celebrated them in their songs. As
the circle of their knowledge was narrow, their

ideas were confined in proportion. A few happy
expressions, and the manners they represent, may
please those who understan^d the language ; their

obscurity and inaccuracy would disgust in a trans-

lation. It was chiefly for this reason, that I have

rejected wholly the works of the bards in my pub-
lications. Ossian acted in a more extensive sphere,

and his ideas ought to be more noble and univer-

sal ; neither gives he, I presume, so many of their

peculiarities v/hich are only understood in a cer-

tain period or country. The other bards have
their beauties, but not in this species of compo-
sition. Their rhimes, only calculated to kindle a
martial spirit among the vulgar, aiford very little
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pleasure to genuine taste- This observation only

re,i:;ards their poems of the heroic kind ; in every

inferior species of poetry they are more success-

ful. They express tlic tender melancholy of de~

spending love, m itli simplicity and nature. So
well adapted are the sounds of the words to the

sentiments, that, even without any knowledge of

the language, they pierce and dissolve the heart.

Successful love is expressed with peculiar tender-

ness and elegance. In all their compositions, ex-

cept the heroic, which was solely calculated to -

animate the vulgar, they gave us the genuine lan-

guage of the heart, without any of those affected

ornaments of phraseology, which, though intended

to beautify sentiments, divest them of their natu-

ral force. The ideas, it is confessed, are too lo-

cal to be admired in another language ; to those

who are acquainted with the manners they repre-

sent, and the scenes they describe, they must af-

ford pleasure and satisfaction.

It was the locality of their description and sen-

timent, that, probably, has kept them hitherto in

the obscurity of an almost lost language. The
ideas of an unpolished period are so contrary to

the present advanced state of society, that more
than a common mediocrity of taste is required, to

relish ihera as they deserve. Those who alone

are capable of transferring ancient poetry into a

modern language, might be better employed in

giving originals of their own, were it not for that

wretched envy and meanness which affects to de-

spise contemporary genius. My fust publication

was merely accidental. Had 1 then met with less

approbation, my after-pursuits would have been

more profitable; at least I might have con^
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tinned to be stupid, without being branded Avith

duln'ess.

These poems may furnish light to antiquaries,

as v.ell as some pleasure to the lovers of poetry.

The first population of Ireland, its first kings, and
several circumstances, which regard its connec-

tion of old with the south and north of Britain,

are presented in several episodes. The subject

and catastrophe of the poem are founded uponfcicts,

which regarded the first peopling of that country,

and the contests between the two British nations,

w ho originally inhabited that island. In a pre-

CL'ding part of this Dissertation, I have shewn how
superior the probability of this system is to the un-

digested fictions of the Irisli bards, and the more
recent and regular legends of both Irish and Scot-

tish historians. I mean not to give offence to the

abettors of the high antiquities of the two nations,

though I have all along expressed my doubts con-

cerning the veracity and abilities of those Avho de-

liver down their ancient history. For my own
part, I prefer the national fame, arising from a

few cjrtain facts, to the legendary and uncertain

annals of ages of remote and obscure antiquity.

No khigdom now established in Europe can pre-

t.^nd to equal antiquity with that of the Scots,

i'.i considerable as it may appear in other respects,

even according to my system, so that it is altoge-

ther needless to fix its origin a fictitious milienuium

before.

Since the first publication of these poems, many
insinuations have been made, ajid doubts arisen,

concerning their authenticity. Whether these sus-

picions are suggested by prejudice, or are only the

elfecis of malice. I neither know nor care. Those
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who have doubted my veracity, have paid a com-,

pliment to my genius : and Averc even the :illega-

tion true, my self-denial might have atoned for

my fault. Without vanity I say it, I think I

could w^rite tolerable poetry : and I assure my
antagonists, that I should not translate Avhat I

could not imitate.

As prejudice is the effect of ignorance, I am not

surprized at its being general. An age that pro-

duces few marks of genius ought to be sparing of

admiration. The truth is, the bulk of mankind
have ever been led, by reputation more than taste,

in articles of literature. If all the Romans who
admired Virgil understood his beauties, he would
have scarce deserved to have come down to us,

through so many centuries. Unless genius were
in fashion. Homer himselfmight have written in vain.

He that wishes to come with weight, on the su-

perficial, must skim the surface, in their own shal-

low way. Were my aim to gain the many, I

would write a madrigal sooner than an heroic

poem. Laberius himself would be always sure of

more followers than Sophocles.

Some who doubt the authenticity of this work,
with peculiar acuteness appropriate them to the

Irish nation. Though it is not easy to conceive

how these poems can belong to Ireland and to me,
at once, I shall examine the subject, without fur-

ther animadversion on the blunder.

Of ail the nations descended from the ancient

Celtff^ the Scots and Irish are the most similar

in language, customs, and manners. This argues

a more intimate connection between them, than a
remote descent from the great Cjsltic stock. It is

evidentj in short, that at some period or other,
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they formed one society, were subject to the same
government, and were, in all respects, one and

the same people. How they became divided,

which the colony, or which the mother nation, I

have in another work amply discussed. The first

circumstance that induced me to disregard the vul-

garly-received opinion of the Hibernian extraction

of the Scottish nation, was my observations on
their ancient language. That dialect of the Celtic

tongue, spoken in the north of Scotland, is much
more pure, more agreeable to its mother language,

and more abounding with primitives, than that now
spoken, or even that which has been written for

some centuries back, amongst the most unmixed
part of the Irish nation. A Scotchman, tolerably

conversant in his own language, understands an
Irish composition, from that derivative analogy

•which it has to the Galic of North Britain, An
Irishman, on the otlier hand, without the aid of
study, can never understand a composition in the

Galic tongue. This aifords a proof, that the Sa.tck

Galic is the most original, and. consequently, the

language of a more ancient and unmixed people.

The Irish, however backward they may be to al-

low any thing to the prejudice of their antiquity,

seem inadvertently to acknowledge it, by the very

appellation they give to the dialect they speak.

They call their own language Caelic, Eiri?iarchf

i. e. Caltdonian Irish^ when, on the contrary, they

call the dialect of North Bri'ain a Chaelic. or the

Caledonian tongm\ emphatically. A circumstance

of this nature tends more to decide which is the

most ancient nation, than the united testimonies

of a whole legion of ignorant bards and senachles,

who, perhaps, never dreamed of bringing the Scots

VOL. I, E
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from Spain to Ireland, till some one of tiiom, more-

learned than the rest, discovered, that the Ro-
mans called the lirst Ibtria^ and the latter llibcr.

niu. On such a slii^ht foundation were probably
built the romantic fictions^ concerning the Mile-
sians of Ireland.

From internal proofs it sufficiently appears,
tliat the poems published under the name of Os-
sian, are not of Irish composition, 'i'he favourite

chimgera, that Ireland is the mother country of
the Scots, is totally subverted and ruined. The
fictions concerning the antiquities of that country,

which were forming for ages, and growing as they

came down, on the hands of successive5c/?ac///t.yand

Jileas^ are found, at last, to be the spurious brood
of modern and ignorant ages. To those w ho know
how tenacious the Irish are of their pretended Ibe-

rian descent, this alone is proof sufficient, that

poems, so subversive of their system, could never

be produced by an Hibernian bard. But when
we look to the language, it is so ditierent from the

Irish dialect, that it would be as ridiculous to

think, that Milton's Paradise Lost could be wrote
by a Scottish peasant, as to suppose, that the

poems ascribed to Ossian were writ in Ireland.

The pretensions of Ireland to Ossian proceed

from another quarter. There are handed down,
in that country, traditional poems, concerning the

Firnta, or the heroes of Tion Mac Com7}a/. This

Fiou, say the Irish annalists, was general of the

militia of Ireland, in the reign of Cormac, in the

third century. Where Keating and O'Flaherty

learned, that Ireland had an anbodled militia so

early, is not so easy for me to determine. Their

information certainly did not come from the Irish
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poems concerning i^Vo;?. 1 have just now, in my
hands, all tliat remain of those compositions ; but,

unluckily for the antiquities of Ireland, they ap-

pear to be the work of a very modern period.

Every stanza, nay almost every line, afl'ord strik-

ing proofs, that ihey cannot be three centuries,

old. 'i'heir allusions to the manners and customs

of the fifteenth century, are so many, that it is

matfer of wonder to rne, how any one could dream
of their antiquity. They are entirely writ in that

romantic taste, wliich prevailed t\yo ages ago.

Giants, enchanted castles, dwarfs, palfreys, wit-

ches and magicians, form the whole circle of the

poet's invention. The celebrated Fio?i could

scarcely move from one hillock to another, with-

out encountering a giant, or being entangled in

the circles of a magician. Witches, on broomsticks,

were continually hovering round him, like crows
;

and he had freed enchanted virgins in every valley

in Ireland. In short, JVo/?, great as he was, passed

a disagreeable life. Not only liad he to engage
all the mischiefs in his own country, foreign ar-

mies invaded him, assisted by magicians and wit-

ches, and headed by kings, as tall as the main-
mast of a first-rate. It must be owned, however,
Hiat I'i'm was not inferior to them in height.

A chos air Cromleach, druim-ard,

Chos eile air Crom-meal dubh,
Thoga Fion le lamh mhoir
An d'uisge o Luhhair na fruth.

With one foot on Cromleach his brow,
The other on Crommaltht dark,

Fion took up with his large hand
The water from Lubar of the streams.

Cromleach and Crommol were two mountains in

e2
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the neighbourhood of one another, in Ulster, and
the river Lubar ran through the intermediate val-

ley. The property of such a monster as this Fiov^

I should never have disputed with any nation.

But the bard himself, in the poem from which the

above quotation is taken, cedes him to Scotland.

FioN o Albin, siol nan laoich!

fion from Albion, r^-ce of heroes /

Were it allowable to contradict the authority of a -

bard, at this distance of time, I should have given

as my opinion, that this enormous I'lon was of the

race of the Hibernian giants, of Ruanus, or some
other celebrated name, rather than a native of Ca-
ledonia, whose inhabitants, now at least, are not
remarkable for their stature. As for the poetry,

I leave it to the reader.

If Turn was so remarkable for his stature, his

heroes had also other extraordinary properties. Tn
ueight all the sons ofsfravgcrs yielded to the cele-

brated Ton-iosal ; and for hardness of skull, and,

perhaps, for thickness too, the valiant Oscar stood

wirh'alled and alone. Ossian himsi^lf had many
singular and less delicate qualifications, than play-

ing on tlie harp : and the brave Cuthullin was of

so diminutive a size, as to be taken for a child of

two years of age, by the gigantic Swaran. To
illustrate this subject, I shall here lay before the

reader, the history of some of the Irish poems,

concerning Fioj/, Mac Comnal. A translation of

these pieces, if well executed, might afford satis-

faction, in an uncommon way, to the Public.

But this ought to be the work of a native of Ire-

land. To draw forth from obscurity the poems of

my own country, has wasted all the time I had
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allotted for the muses ; besides, I am too diffident

of my own abilities, to undertake such a work.
A gentleman in Dublin accused me to the public,

of committing blunders and absurdities, in trans-

lating the language of my own country, and that

before any translation of mine appeared*. How
the gentleman came to see my blunders before I

committed them, is not easy to determine ; if he

did not conclude, that, as a Scotsman, and, of

course, descended of the Milesian race, I might

hare committed some of those oversights, wliich,

perhaps very unjustly, are said to be peculiar to

them.

From the whole tenor of the Irish poems, con

cerning the Fiona^ it appears, that Fion Mac Conim

nal flourished in the reign of Cormac, which is

placed, by the universal consent of the senachies,

in the third century. They even fix the death of

* In Faulkner's Dublin Journal, of the ist December
1761, appeared the following Advertisement : two weeks
b''for« my first publication appeared in London :

—

" Speedily will be publi-hed, by a gentleman of this

kingdom, who hath been for some time past employed in

translating and writing historical notes to

FINGAL, A Poem,

Originally wrote in the Irish or Erse language. In the pre-

face to which, the translator, who is a perfect master of the

Irish tongue, will give an account of the manners and cus-

toms of the ancient Irish or Scotch ; and, therefore, mo-t
humbly intreats the public to wait for his edition, which
will appear in a short time, as he will set forth all the blun-

ders and absurdities in the edition now printing in London,
and shew the ignorance of the Eng ish translator in his

knowledge of Irish grammar, not understanding any part of

that accidence.

e3
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Fingal in the year 286. yet his son Ossian is made
cotemporary with St. Patrick, who preached the

gospel in Ireland about the middle of the fifth age.

Ossian, though, at that time, he must have been

two hundred and fifty years of age, had a daugh^

ter young enough to become wife to the saint.

On account of this family connection, Vatrkk of
the Psalms^ for so the apostle of Ireland is empha-
tically called in the poems, took great delight in

the company of Ossian, and in hearing the great

actions of his family. The saint sometimes threw

ofi:' the austerity of his profession, drunk freely,

and had his soul properly warmed with wine, to

receive with becoming enthusiasm the poems of his

father-in-law. One of the poems begins with this

piece of useful information :

Lodon rabh Padeic na mhur,
Gun Siulm air uidh, ach a gol.

Ghluais e thigh Ossian mhic Fhion^

O san leis bu bhinn a ghloir.

The title of this poem is Teantach mor na Fiona,

It appears to have been founded on the same story

with the battle of Lora, The circumstances and
catastrophe in both arfe much the same ; but the

Irish Ossian discovers the age in which he lived,

lij an unlucky anachronism. After describing

the total rout of Erragon, he very gravely con-

cludes with this remarkable anecdote, that none
of the foe escaped, but a few, who were permit-

ted to go on a pilgrimage to the Holi/ Land. This

circumstance fixes the date of the composition of

the piece some centuries after the famous croisade,;

for it is evident, that the poet thought the time of

the croisade so antient that he confounds it with
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the age of Fingal. Erragon, in the course of this

poem, is often called,

Riogh Lochlin an do shloigh.

King of Dtnmark oftivo nations—"

which alludes to the union of the kingdoms of

Norway and Denmark, a circumstance which
happened under Margaret de Walderaar, in the

close of the fourteenth age. Modern, however,

as this pretended Ossian was, it is certain, he
lived before the Irish had dreamed of appropriat-

ing Fion^ or Fingal^ to themselves. He concludes

the poem, with this rellection :

Na fagha se comhthrcm nan n' arm,
Erragon Mac Annlr nan lann glas

'San n' Albin ni n' abairtair Triath
Agu5 ghlaoite an n' Fhiona as.

'^ Had Erragon, son of Annir of gleaming swords,

avoided the equal contest of arms (single combat),
no chief should have afterwards been numbered in

Albion, and the heroes of Fion should no more
be named."

The next poem that falls under our observation
is Cath-cabhra, or, The death ofOscar. This piece

is founded on the same story which we have in the

first book of Temora. So little thought the author
of Cath-cahhra of making Oscar his country-man,
that, in the course of two hundred lines, of which
the poems consist, he puts the following expres-
sion thrice in the mouth of the hero :

Albin an sa d* roina m' arach.

Albion ivhere I ivcs bom and bred.

The poem contains almost all the incidents in the
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firstbook ofTemora. In one circuiTiStance the bard

differs materially from Ossian. Oscar, after he was
mortally wounded by Cairbar, was carried by his

people to a neighbouring hill, which commanded
a prospect of the sea. A fleet appeared at a dis-

tance, and the hero exclaims with joy,

Lolngeas mo shean-athalr at' in

'S iad a tiachd le cabhair chugain,

O Albin na n" ioma stuagh.

" It is the fleet of my grandfather, coming with

aid to our field, from Albion of many waves !"

The testimony of this bard is snflTicient to confute

the idle fictions of Keating and O'Flaherty ; for,

though he is far from being ancient, it is probable,

he flourished a full century before these historians.

He appears, however, to liave been a much bet-

ter Christian than chronologer ; for Finn^ though

he is placed two centuries before St. Patrick, very

devoutly recommends the soul of his grandson to

his Redeemer.

Du(ni a Gharibh Mar-Sfarn is another Irish

poem in high repute. The grandeur of its images,

and its propriety of sentiment, might have induced

me to give a translation of it, had not I some ex-

pectations, which are nov/ over, of seeing it in

the collection of the Irish Ossian's poems, pro-

mised twelve year:-; since to the public. The au-

thor descends sometimes from the region of the

sublime to low Jind indecent description ; the last

of which, the Irish translator, no doubt, will

choose to leave in the obscurity of the original.

In this piece Cuthullin is used with very little ce-

remony, for he is oft called the dog of Tara, in

tJbe county of Meath. This severe title of the
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redouhtahle CuthulUn^ the most renov.-ned of Irish

cliampions, proceeded frora the poet's ignorance

of etymology. Cu, roz'ce, or commander, signi-

fies also a dog. The poet chose the last, as the

most noble appellation for his hero.

The subject of the poem is the same with that

of the epic poem of Fingal. Caribh Mac-Starn
is the same with Ossian's Swaran, the son of

Starno. His single combat? with, and his victory-

over all the heroes of Ireland, excepting the cck~

hrated dog o/Tara, i. e. Cuthuliin, afl'ord matter

for two hundred lines of tolerable poetry. Caribh^s

progress in search of Cuthuliin, and his intrigue

with the gigantic Emir-bragal, that hero's wife,

enables the poet to extend his piece to four hun-
dred lines. This author, it is true, makes Cuthul-

iin a native of Ireland ; the gigantic Emir-bragal '

he calls the guidiiig star of the ivomcn of Ireland.

The property of this enormous lady I shall not
dispute with him, or any other. But, as he

speaks v/ith great tenderness of tlic daughters of
the conTe7it^ and throws out some hints against

the English nation, it is probable he lived in too

modern a period to be intimately acquainted with

the genealogy of Cuthuliin.

Another Irish Ossian, for there were many, as

appears from their diiference in language and sen-

timent, speaks very dogmatically of Fion Mac
Comnal^ as an Irishman. Little can be said for

the judgment of this poet, and less for his delicacy

of sentiment. The history of one of his episodes

may, at once, stand as a specimen of his want of
both. Ireland, in the days of Fion, ha,f)pened

to be threatened with an invasion, by three great

potentates, the kings of Lochlin, Sweden, and
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France. It is ncedlpss to insist upon the impro-
priety of a Frcncli invasvjn of Ireland ; it is snfli-

dent for me to be faithful to the lani::;iia2;e of my
author, /'io?/, upon receiving intelligence of the

intended invasion, sent Ca-olt, Ossian, and Os-
car, to watch the bay, in which it was appre-

hended the enemy was to land. Oscar was the

vvorst choice of a scout that could be made, for,

brave as he was, he had tb.e bad property of fall-

ing very often asleep on his post, nor was it pos-

sible to awake him, without cutting off one of his

fingers, or dashing a large stone against his head.

When the enemy appeared, Oscar, very unfor-

tunately, was asleep. Ossian and Ca-olt con-

sulted about the method of wakening him, and.

they, at last, fixed on the stone, as the less dan-

gerous expedient.

Cun thog Caoilte a chlach, nach gan,

Agus a n' aighai' chiean gun bhuail

;

Tri mil an tulloch gun chri', &c.

'^ Ca-olt took up a heavy stone, and struck it

against the hero's head. The hill shook for three

miles, as the stone rebounded and rolled away."
Oscar rose in wrath, and his father gravely de-

{•ired him to spend his rage on his enemies, which

he did to so good purpose, that he singly routed a

whole wing of their army. The confederate kings

advanced, notwithstanding, till they came to a

narrow pass, possessed by the celebrated Ton-
losal. This name is verv significant of the singu-

lar property of the hero who bore it. Ton-iosal,

though brave, was so heavy and unwieldy, that

when he sat down, it took the whole force of an

hundred men to set him upright on his feet again.
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Luckily for tlie prescrYation of Ireland, the hero

happened to be standing when the enemy appeared,

and he gave so good an account of them, that

I'io?i, upon his arrival, found little to do, but to

divide the spoil among his soldiers.

All these extraordinary heroes, Fion, Ossian,

Oscar, and Ca-olt, says the poet, were

Siol Erin na gorm lann.

T/je sons 0/ Erin 0/ ihie steel.

Neither shall I much dispute the matter with him:

he has my consent also to appropriate to Ireland

the celebrated Ton-oisal. I shall only say, that

they are diiferent persons from those of the same

name, in the Scots poems ; and that, though the

stupendous valour of the lirst is so remarkable,

they have not been equally lucky with the latter,

in their poet. It is somewhat extraordinary, that

Fio7/, who lived some ages before St. Patrick,

swears like a very good Christian :

Air an Dia do chum gach case.

By Gody ivho shaped every case.

It is worthy of being remarked, that, in the line

quoted, Ossian, who lived in St. Patrick's days,

seems to have understood something of the Eng-
lish, a language not then subsisting. A person,

more sanguine for the honour of his country than

I am, might argue from this circumstance, that

this pretendedly Irish Ossian was a native of Scot-

land ; for m.y countrymen are universally allowed

to have an exclusive right to the second-sight.

From the instances given, the reader may form
a complete idea of the Irish compositions concern-
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ing the Fiona. The greatest part of them make
the heroes of Fion^

Siol Albin an'nioma caoile.

Tl>e race o/"Albion ef man^Jirthi.

The rest make them natives of Ireland. But, the

truth is, that their authority is of little consequence

on either side. From the instances I have given,

they appear to have heen the work of a very mo-
dern period. The pious ejaculations they con-
tain, their allusions to the manners of the times,

fix them to the fifteenth century. Had even the

authors of these pieces avoided ail allusions to their

own times, it is impossible that the poems could

pass for ancient, in the eyes of any person tole-

rably conversant with the Irish tongue. The idiom

is so corrupted, and so many words borrov/ed

from the English, that the language must have

made considerable progress in Ireland before the

poems were written.

It remains now to shew, how the Irish bards

begun to appropriate the Scottish Ossian and his

heroes to their ov^n country. After the English

conquest, many of the natives of Ireland, averse

to a foreign yoke, either actually were in a state

of hostility with the conquerors, or, at least, paid

little regard to the government. The Scots, in

those ages, were often in open war, and never in

cordial friendship with the English. The simila-

rity of manners and language, the traditions con-

cerning their common origin, and, above all, their

having to do with the same enemy, created a free

and friendly intercourse between the Scottish and

Irish nations. As the custom of retaining bards
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and senachics was common to both ; so each, no
doubt, had formed a system of history, it matters

not how much soever fabulous, concerning their

respective origin. It was the natural policy of the

times, to reconcile the traditions of both nations

together, and, if possible, to reduce them from
the same original stock.

The Saxon manners and language had, at that

time, made great progress in the south of Scot-

land. The ancient language, and the traditional

history of the nation, became confined entirely to

the inhabitants of the Highlands, then fallen, from
several concurring circumstances, into the last de-

gree of ignorance and barbarism. The Irish, who,
for some ages before the conquest, had possessed

a competent share of that kind of learning which
then prevailed in Europe, found it no difficult

matter to impose their own fictions on the ignorant

Highland senachics. By iiattering the vanity of

the Highlanders, with their long list of Heremo-
nian kings and heroes, they, without contradic-

tion, assumed to themselves the character of being

the mother-nation of the Scots of Britain. At
this time, certainly, was established that Hiber-

nian system of the original of the Scots which af-

terwards, for want of any other, was universally

received. The Scots of the low country, who, by
losing the language of their ancestors, lost, toge-

ther v.ith it, their national traditions, received,

impUcitly, the history of their country, from Irish

refugees, or from Highland senachies, persuaded

over into the Hibernian system.

These circumstances are far from being ideal.

Wo have remaining »nany particular traditions,

which bear Lcstimonj to a fact, of itself abun-

F
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dantly probable. What makes the matter incon-

testible is, that the ancient traditional accounts of

the genuine origin of the Scots, have been handed

down without interruption. Though a few igno-

rant senachics might be persuaded out of their own
opinion, by the smoothness of an Irish tale, it

was impossible to eradicate, from among the bulk

of the people, their own national traditions. These
traditions afterwards so much prevailed, that the

Highlanders continue totally unacquainted with

the pretended Hibernian extract of the Scotch na-

tion. Ignorant chronicle writers, strangers to the

ancient language of their country, preserved only

from falling to the ground so improbable a story.

This subject, perhaps, is pursued further than

it deserves ; but a discussion of the pretensions of

Ireland, was become in some measure necessary.

If the Irish poems, concerning the Fiona ^ should

appear ridiculous, it is but justice to observe, that

they arc scarcely more so than the poems of other

nations, at that period. On other subjects, the

bards of Ireland have displayed a genius for poetry.

It was, alone, in matters of antiquity, that they

were monstrous in their fables. Their love-son-

nets, and their elegies on the death of persons

worthy or renowned, abound with simplicity, and
a wild harmony of numbers. They become more
than an atonement for their errors, in every other

species of poetry. But the beauty of these spe-

cies depend so much on a ccvinin cnrioso felicitas

of expression in the original, that they must appear

much to disadvantage in another language.
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ixMONG the momiTnents remainltig of the ancient

state of nations, few are more valuable than their

pocins or songs. History, when it treats of re-

mote or dark ages, is seldom very instructive.

The beginnings of society, in every country, are

involved in fabulous confusion ; and though they

"Were not, they would furnish few events worth,

recording. But, in every period of society, hu-
man manners are a curious spectacle ; and the

most natural pictures of ancient manners are exhi-

bited in the ancient poems of nations. These pre-i

sent to US', what is much more valuable than the

history of such transactions as a rude age can af-

ford—the history of human imagination and pas-

sion. They make us acquainted with the notions

and feelings of our fellow-creatures in the most
artless ages ; discovering what objects they ad-

mired, and what pleasures they pursued, before

those refinements of society had taken place, which
enlarge indeed, and diversify the transactions, but
disguise the manners of mankind.

J3esides this merit, which ancient poems have
with philosophical observers of human nature, they

have another M'ith persons of taste. They pro-

mise some of the highest beauties of poetical writ-
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ing. Irregular and unpolished we may expect the

productions of uncultivated ages to be ; but

abounding, at the same time, with that enthusi-

asm, that vehemence and fire, which are the soul

of poetry : for many circumstances of those times

which we call barbarous, are favourable to the

poetical spirit. That state, in which human na-

ture shoots wild and free, though unfit for other

improvements, certainly encourages the high exer-

tions of fancy and passion.

In the infancy of societies, men live scattered

and dispersed, in the midst of solitary rural scenes,

where the beauties of nature are their chief enter-

tainment. They meet with many objects, to them
new and strange ; their wonder and surprize are

frequently excited ; and by the sudden chan;Tes of

fortune occurring in their unsettled state of life,

their passions are raised to the utmost, their pas-

sions have nothing to restrain them : their imagi-

nation has nothing to check it. They display

themselves to one another without disguise, and
converse and act in the uncovered simplicity of

nature. As their feelings are strong, so their

language, of itself, assumes a poetical turn. Prone
to exaggerate, they describe every thing in th@

strongest colours : w hich of course renders their

speech picturesque and figurative. Figurative

languages owes its rise chieHy to two causes ; to

the M ant of proper names for objects, and to the

intluence of imagination and passion over the form
of expression. Boi^h these causes concur in the

infancy of society. Figures are commonly consi-

dered as artificial modes of speech, devised by ora-

tors and poets, after the w orld had advanced to a

refined state. 1 he contrary of this is the truth,

. r3
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Men never have used so many figures of style, as

ill those rude ages, when, besides the power of a
warm imagination to suggest lively images, the

want of proper and precise terms for the ideas they

w^ould express^ obliged them to have recourse to

circumlocution, metaphor, comparison, and all

those substituted forms of expression, which give

a poetical air to language. An American chief,

at this day, harangues at the head of his tribe, in

a more bold and metaphorical style, than a modern
European would adventure to use in an Epic
poem.

In the progress of society, the genius and man-
ners of men undergo a change more favourable to

accuracy than to sprlghtUness and sublimity. As
the world advances, the understanding gains

ground upon the imagination ; the understanding

is more exercised ; the imagination, less. Fewer
objects occur that are new or surprising. Men.
apply themselves to trace the causes of things

;

they correct and refine one another ; they subdue
or disguise their passions ; they form their exte,

rior manners upon one uniform standard of polite,

ness and civility. Human nature is pruned ac-

cording to method and rule. Language advances

from sterility to copiousness, and at the same
time, from fervour and enthusiasm, to correct-

ness and precision. Style becomes more chaste,

but less animated. The progress of the world in

this respect resembles the progress of age in man.
The powers of imagination are most vigorous and
predominant in youth ; those of the understanding

ripen more slowly, and often attain not to their

maturity, till their imagination begins to flag.

Hence poetry, which is the child of imagination,
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h frequently most glowing and animated in the

lii-st a.2:es of society. As the ideas of our youth
are remembered with a peculiar pleasure on ac-

count of their lireliness and vivacity ; so the most
ancient poems have often proved the greatest fa-

vourites of nationff,

Foctr}' has been said to be more ancient than

prose : and however paradoxical such an assertion

may seem, yet, in a qualified sense, it is true.

Men certainly never conversed with one another

in regular numbers : but even their ordinary lan-

•^nage would in ancient times, for the reasons

liefore assigned, approach to a poetical style ; and

the first compositions transmitted to posterity, be-

Tond doubt, were, in a literal sense, poems ;

that is, compositions in which imagination had

the chief hand, fonned into some kind of num-
bers, and pronounced with a musical modulation

or tone. Music or song has been found co£e\^l

with society among the most barbarous nations.

The only subjects which could prompt men, in

their first ntde state, to utter their thoughts in

compositions of any length, were such as naturally

assumed the tone of poetry : praises of their gods,

or of their ancestors ; commemorations of their

ov, n warlike exploits : or lamentations over their

misfortunes. And before writing was invented,

no otlier compositions, except songs or poems,

could take such hold of the imagination and me-
mory, as to be preserved by oral tradition, and
handed down from one race to another.

Hence we may expect to find poems among the

antiquities of all nations. It is probable, too,

_ that an extensive search would discover a certain
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degree of resemblance among all the most ancient

poetical productior«s, from whatever country they

have proceeded. In a similar state of manners,

similar objects and passions operating upon the

imagirsations of men, will stamp their productions

with the same general character. Some diversity-

will, no doubt, be occasioned by climate and ge-

nius. But mankind never bear such resembling

features, as they do in the beginnings of society.

Its subsequent revolutions give rise to the principal

distinctions among nations ; and divert, into chan-

nels widely separated, that current of human ge-

nius and manners, which descends originally from
one spring. What we have been long accustomed
to call the oriental vein of poetry, because some
of the earliest poetical productions have come to

us from the East, is probably no more oriental

than occidental ; it is characteristical of an age

rather than a country : and belongs, in some mea-
sure, to all nations at a certain period. Of this

the works of Ossian seem to furnish a remarkable
proof.

Our present subject leads us to investigate the

ancient poetical remains, not so much of the east,

or of the Greeks and Romans, as of the northern

nations ; in order to discover whether the Gothic
poetry has any resemblance to the Celtic or Galic,

which we are about to consider. Though the

Goths, under which name we usually comprehend
all the Scandinavian tribes, were a people altoge-

ther fierce and martial, and noted, to a proverb,

for their ignorance of the liberal arts, yet they

too, from the earliest times, had their poets and
their songs. Their poets were distinguished by
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the title of Scaldrrs, and their songs were termed

Vj/ses *. Saxo Grammaticns, a Danish historian

of considerable note who nourished in the thir-

* Olaus Wormhjs, in the appendix to his Treatise de
Literatura Runica, has given a particular account of the

Gothic poetry, commonly called Runic, from Runes, which
s^ignioes the Gothic letters. He informs us, that there

were no fewer than 136 different kinds ofmeasure, or verse,

used in their Fyses ; and though we are accustomed to call

rhyme a Gothic invention, he says expressly, that among
all these measures, rhyme, or correspondence of final syl-

lables, was never employed. He analyses the structure of
one of these kinds of verse, that in which the poem ofLod-
brog, afterwards quoted, is written ; which exhibits a very
singular species ofharmony, if it can be allowed that name,
depending neither upon rhyme nor upon metrical feet, or
quantity of syllables, but chiefly upon the number of the

syllables, and the disposition of the letters. In every stanza

was an equal n'amber of lines : in every line six syllables

In each distich, it was requisite that three words should, be-

gin with the same letter ; two of the corresponding words
placed in the first line of the distich, the third, in the second
line, in each line were also required two syllables, bu%
never the final ones, formed either of the same consonants,

or «ame vowels. As an example of this measure, Olaus
gives us these two Latin hnes, constructed exactly accord-
ing to the above rules of Runic verse

:

Christns caput nostrum.

Coronet te bonis.

The initial letters of Chj-istu?, Capnt, and Coronet, make
the three corresponding letters of the distich. In the first

line, the 5rst syllables of Christus and of nostrum ; in the

second line, the on in coronet and in bonis make the requi-

site coiTespondence of syllables. Frequent inversions and

transpositions were permitted in this poetry ;
which would

aaturalty follow from such laborious attention to the coiIe»-

cation of words.
The curious in this subject may consult likewise Dr.

Hicks's Thesaurus Linciudrum Septentrionallum ;
particu-

iirly the 23d chapter of his Grammatica Anglo Sasonica el
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teenth century, informs us, that very many of
these songs, containing the ancient traditionary

stories of the country, were found engraven upon
rocks in the old Runic character, several of which
he has translated into Latin, and inserted into his

History. But his versions are plainly so para-

phrastical, and forced into such an imitation of

the style and the measures of the Roman poets,

that one can form no judgment from them of the

native spirit of the original. A more curious mo-
nument of the true Gothic poetry is preserved by
Olaus Wormius in his book de Literatura Runica.

It is an Epicedium, or funeral song, composed
by Regner Lodbrog ; and translated by Olaus,

word for word from the original. This Lodbrog
was a king of Denmark, who lived in the eighth

century, famous for his v/ars and victories ; and
at the same time an eminent Scolder or poet. It

was his misfortune to fall at last into the hands of

one of his enemies, by whom he was thrown into

prison, and condemned to be destroyed by ser-

pents. In this situation, he solaced himself with

rehearsing all the exploits of his life. The poem
is divided into twenty-nine stanzas, of ten lines

each ; and every stanza begins "with these words,

Pugnavimus ensibus, Vfe have fought with our

swords. Olaus's version is in many places so ob-

scure as to be hardly intelligible, I have subjoined

Mjeso-Gothica ; where they will find a full account of the

structure of the Ang'o-'^axon versC; which nearly resembled

the Gothic. They will find al o ^ome specimens both of
i

Gothic and Saxon poetry. An extract, which Dr. Hicks
;

has given from the work of one of the Danish Scalders, en-
[

titled Hervarer Saga, containing an evocation from the
j

dead, may be found in the 6th volume of Miscellany Poems,
j,

published h/ Mr. Dryden.
I
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the whole below, exactly as he has published it

;

and shall translate as much as may give the Eng-

lish reader an idea of the spirit and strain of this

kind of poetry *.

Pugnavimus ensibus

Haud post longum tempus
Cum in Gotlandia accessimus

Ad serpcntis immensi nccem
Tunc impctravimus Thoram
Ex hoc vocarunt me virum
Quod serpcntem transfodi

Hirsutam braccam ob illam cedem
Cuspide ictum intuli in colubrum
Fero lucidorum stupendiorum.

a.

Multum juvenis fui quando acqulslvlmus
Orientem versus in Oreonico freto

Vulnerum amnes avidse ferae

Et flavipedi avi

Accepimus ibidem sonuerunt
Ad sublimes galeas

Dura ferramagnam escam
Omnis erat oceanus vulnus
Vadavit corvus in sanguine Caesorum,

3.

Alte tulimus tunc lanceas

Quando viginti annos numeravlmus
Et celebrem laudem comparavimus passim
Vicimus octo barones

In oriente ante Dimini portum
Aquilse impctravimus tunc sufficienteia

Hospitii sumptum in ilia strage

Sudor decidit in vulnerum
Oceano perdidit exercitus aetatem.

4-

Pugnae facta copia

Cum Helsingianos postulavinius
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'' We have fought with our swords. I was
^* yowng, when, towards the east, in the bay of
^^ Oreon, we made torrents of blood flow, t&

Ad auluni Odini

Naves direximus in ostium VistulsB

Mucro potuit turn morderc
Omnis erat vuinus unda
Terra rubcfacta Calido

Frendebat gladius in loncas

Gladius findcbat Clypcos.

5-

MeminI neminem tunc fuglssc

Priusquani in navibus

Heraudus in belio caderet

Non findit navibus

Alius baro prsestantior

Mare ad portum
in navibus longis post illura

Sic attulit princeps passim

Alacrc in belluni cor.

6.

Esercitus abjecit clypeos

Cum hasta volavit

Ardua ad virorum pectora

Momordit Scarforum cautes

Gladius in pugna
Sanguineus erat Clypeus
Antequam Rafno rex caderet

Fluxit ex virorum capitibus

Calidas in loricas sudor.

7-

Habere potuerunt turn corvi

Ante Indirorum insulas

Sufficientem prsedam dilaniandam

Acquisivimus feris carnivoris

Plenum prandium unico actu

Difficile erat unius faccre mentionem
Oriente sole

Spicula vidi pungere
i'ropulerunt arcus ex se ferrar
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'• gorge the ravenous beast of prey, and the ycl-

^' low-footed bird. There resounded the hard
'' steel upon the lofty helmets of men. The whole

8.

Akum mugierunt enscs

Antequam in Laneo campa
Eislinus rex cecidit

Processimus auro ditati

Ad terram prostratoruro dimlcandum
Gladius secuitsClypeorum

Picturas in galearum conventu

Cervicum mustum ex vulneribus

DiiFusum per cerebrum fissum.

9

Tenuimus Clypeos in sanguine

Cum hastam unximus
Ante Boring holmum
Telorum nubes disrumpunt clypeum
Extrusit arcus ex se metallum
Volnir cecidit in conflictu

Non erat illo rex major
Coesi dispersi late per littora

Ferx amplectebantur escamt

lO.

Pugna manifeste crcscebat

Antequam Freyr rex caderet

In Flandorum terra

Csepit caeruleus ad incidenduin

Sanguine illitus ad auream
Loricam in pugna
"Durus armorum mucro olim
Virgo deploravit matutinam lanienam
Multa prseda dabatur feris.

Centles centenos vidi jacere

In navibus
Ubi ^nglanes vocatur
Navigavimus ad pugnam
Per sex dies antequam exercite.s caderet
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'' ocean was one wound. The crow waded in

'^ the blood of the slain. When avc had num-
'* bered twenty years, we lifted our spears on

Transegimus mucronum missam
In exortu solis

Coactiis est pro nostris gladiis

Valdiofur in bello occumbere.

Ruit pluvia sanguinis de gladiis

Praeceps in Bardafyrde

Pallidum corpus quo accipitribus

Murmuravit arcus ubi mucro
Acriter mordebat Loricas

In conflictu

Odini Pileus Galea
Cucurrit arcus ad vulnus

Venetate acutus conspersus sudore sanguineo.

13-

Tenuimus magica scuta

Alte in pugnae ludo

Ante Hiadningum sinum
Videre licuit turn viros

Qui gladiis lacerarunt Clypeos

In gladiatorio murmure
Galeae attritse virorum
Erat sicut splendidam virglnem

In lecto juxta se coUocare.

14.

Dura venit tcmpestas Clypeis

Cadaver cecidit in terram

In Nortumbria
Erat circa matutinum tempus
Hominibus necessum erat fugcre

Ex praelio ubi acute

Cassidis campos mordebant glsdii

Erat hoc veluti Juvenem viduam
In primaria sede osculari.

15.

Kerthiose eva?it fortunatus

In Australibus Orcadibus ipse
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** high, and every where spread our renown.
'•• Eight barons we overcame in the east, before
^' the port of Dirainum ; and plentifully we feasted

Victorlae In nostris hominibus
Cogebatur in armorum nimbo
Rogvaldus occumbere
Iste vemt summus super acclpitres

Luctus in gladiorum ludo

Strenue jactabat concussor

Galeae sanguinis teli.

i6.

Quilibet jacebat transversim supra alium
Guadebat pugna Ixtus

Accipiter ob gladiorum ludum
Non fecit aquilam aut aprum
Qui Irlandlam gubernavit
Conventus fiebat ferri et Clypei
Mar.stanus rex jejunis

Fiebat in vedrs sinu

Praeda data corvis.

17.

Bellatorem multum vidi cadere

Mante ante machsram
Virum in mucronum dissidio

Filio meo incidit mature
Glaudius juxta ccr

Egillus fecit Agnerum spoliatum
Impertertitum virum %'ita

Sonuit lanceap'ope Hamdi
Grissam loricam splendebant vexilla.

18.

Verborum tenaces vidi dissecare

Haut minutim pro lupls

Endili maris ensibus

Erat per Hebdomadse spacium
Quasi mulieres vinum apportarent

Rubefactas erant naves
Valde in strepitu armorum
Scissa erat lorica

In Scioldungorum praslio.

g2
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'' the eagle in that slaughter. The warm stream of
" wounds ran into the ocean. The army fell he-
'' fore us. When we steered our ships into the

Pukhrlcomum vidi crepusculascere

Virginis amatorem circa matutinum
Et confabulationls amicum viduarum
Erat sicut calidum balneum
Vinei vasis nympha portarct

Nos in Ilae freto

Antiquam Orn rex cederet

Sanguineum Clypeum vidi rupturn

Hoc invertit virorum vitam.

Egimus gladiorum ad caedem
Ludum in Lindis insula

Cum regibus tribus

Pauci potuerunt inde Lxtari

Cecidit multus in rictum ferarum
Accipiter dilaniavit carnem cum Iup»
Ut satur inde discederet

Hybernorum sanguis in oceanum
Copiose decidit per mactationis tcmpus^

21.

Alte gladius mordebat Clypeo*

Tunc cum aurei coloris

Hasta fricabat loricas

"Videre licuit in Onlugs insula

Per secula muhum post

Ibi fuit ad gladiorum ludos

Reges processerunt

Rubicundum erat circa insulam

Ar volans Draco vulnerum.

Quid est viro forti morte certius

Etsi ipse in armorum nimbo
Adversus coUocatus sit

Saspe dcplorat aetatem

Qui nunquam premitur
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'•'' mouth of the Vistula, -sve sent the Helsingians
'^ to the Hall of Odin. Then did the sword bite.

" The waters were all one wound. The earth

Malum ferunt timidum incitarc

Aquilam ad gladiorum ludum
Meticulosus venit nuspiara

Cordi suo usui.

23.

Hoc numero aEquum ut procedat

In contactu gladiorum

Juveni- unus contra alterum

Non retrocedat vir a viro

Hoc fuit viri forti; nobilitas diu

Semper debet amoris amicus virginum

Aucax esse in fremitu armorum.

24.

Hoc videtur mihi re vera
Quod fata sequimur
Rarus transgreditur fata Parcarum
Non destinavi tlliE

De vjtae exitu mrae
Cum ego sanguinem semimortuus tegerem
Et naves in aquas protrusi

Passim impetravimus turn feris

£scam in Scotix sinibus.

Hoc ridere me facit semper
Quod Balderi patris scamna
Parata scio in aula

Bibemus cerevisiam brevi

Ex concavis crateribus cranlorum
Non gemit vir fortis contra mortem
Magnifici in Odini domibus
Non venio desperabundis

Verbis ad Odini aulam.

26. ,

Hie vellent nunc omn^es

Filii AslaugJB gladiis

Amarum bellum excitare

g3
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'' was dyed red with the warm stream. The sword
*' rung upon the coats of mail, and clove the
" bucklers in twain. None fled on that day, till

*' among his ships Heraudus fell. Than hira no

Si cxacte scirent

Calamitates nostras

Quern non pauci angues

Venenati me discerpunt

Matrem accepi meis

Filiis ita ut corda valeart.

a;.

Valde inclinatur ad hsEreditatcm

Crudele stat nocumentum a vipera
Anguls inhabitat aulam cordis

Spcramus alterius ad Othini
Virgam in Elise sanguine
Filiis meis livescet

Sua ira rubescet

Non acres juvenes

Sessionem tranquillam facient.

Habeo quinquagles

Praelia sub signis facta

Ex belli invitatione et pemel
Minimc putavi hominuni
Quod me futurus essct

Juvenis didici mucronem rubefacere
Alius rex priestantior

No3 Asse invitabunt

Non est lugenda mors.

29.

Fe;t animus finire

Invitant me Dysae
Quas ex Othini aula

Othlnus mihi mi>it

Laerus cerevisiam c-um Asis

In summa sede bibam
Vitce elapsas sunt horsB

Ridens moriar.
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" braver baron cleaves the sea with ships; a
" cheerful heart did he ever bring to the combat.
** Then the host threw away their shields, when
" the uplifted spear flew at the breasts of heroes.

" The sword bit the Scarfian rocks ; bloody was
" the shield in battle, until Rafno the king was
" slain. From the heads of warriors the warm
'' sweat streamed down their armour. The crows
'' around the Indirian islands had an ample prey.
*' It were difficult to single out one among so ma-
*' ny deaths. At the rising of the sun I beheld
'' the spears piercing the bodies of foes, and the
" bows throwing forth their steel-pointed arrows.
*' Loud roared the swords in the plains of Lano.
" —The virgin long bewailed the slaughter of that
** morning."—In this strain the poet continues

to describe several other military exploits. The
images are not much varied : the noise of arms,

the streaming of blood, and the feasting the birds

of prey, often recurring. He mentions the death

of two of his sons in battle ; and the lamentation

he describes as made for one of them is very sin-

gular. A Grecian or Roman poet would have

introduced the virgins or nymphs of the wood be-

wailing the untimely fall of a young hero. But,

says ourGothic poet, " WhenRogvaldus was slain

'' for him mourned all the hawks of heaven," as

lamenting a benefactor who had so liberally sup-

plied them with prey; " for boldly," as he adds,
*' in the strife of swords, did the breaker of hel-

*' mets throw the spear of blood."

The poem concludes with sentiments of the

highest bravery and contempt of death. '' What
" is more certain to the brave man than death,
'' though amidst the storm of swords he stands
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*' always ready to oppose it? He only regrets
'• this life who hath never known distress. The
^' timorous man allures the devouring eagle to the
'' field of battle. The coward, wherever he comes,
'' is useless to himself. This I esteem honourable,
'' that the youth should advance to the combat
'*• fairly matched one against another; nor man
'' retreat from man. Long was this the warrior's
" highest glory. He who aspires to the love of
''' virgins, ought always to be foremost in the
''' roar of arms. \i appears to me of truth, that
" we are led by the Fates. Seldom can any
" overcome the appointment of destiny. Little
" did I foresee that Ella* was to have my life in
" his hands, in that day when fainting I con-
'^ cealed my blood, and pushed forth my ships in-
''' to the waves; after we had spread a repast for
'' the beasts of prey throughout the Scottish bays.
'' But this makes me always rejoice, that in the
'' halls of our father Balder [or Odin] I know
'' there are seats prepared, where, in a short time,
'"'• we shall be drinking ale out of the hollow
'' skulls of our enemies. In the house of the
'"" mighty Odin, no brave man laments' death. I
'^^ come not with the voice of despair to Odin's
'"" hall. How eagerly would all the sons of As-
" lauga now rush to war, did they know the dis-

'' tress of their father, whom a multitude of ve-
'^ nomous serpents tear ! I have given to my
'^ children a mother who hath filled their hearts
*' with valour. I am fast approaching to my end,
*^ A cruel death awaits me from the viper's bite.

* This was the name of his enemy who had condemned
!;im to death.
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«•* A snake dwells in the midst of my heart. I

*' hope that the sword of some of my sons shall

*• yet be stained with the blood of Ella. The va-
*' iiant youths will wax red with anger, and m ill

** not sit in peace. Fifty and one times have I

*' reared the standard in battle. In my youth [

*^ learned to dye the sword in blood ; my hope
"" was then, that no king among men would be
*' more renowned than me. The goddesses of
** death will now soon call me; I must not mourn
^' my death. Now I end my song. The goddesses
" invite me away ; they whom Odin has sent to
" me from his hall. 1 will sit upon a lofty seat.

" and drink ale joyfully with the goddesses of
^' death. The hours of my life are run out. I
'' will smile when I die."

This is such poetry as we might expect from a

barbarous nation. It breathes a most ferocious

spirit. It is wild, harsh, and irregular; but at the

same time animated and stroog ; the style, in the

original, full of inversions, and, as we learn from
some of Olaus'g notes, highly metaphorical and
figured.

But when we open the works of Ossian, a very

different scene presents itself. There we find the

fire and the enthusiasm of the most early times,

combined with an amazing degree of regularity

and art. We find tenderness, and even delicacy

of sentiment, greatly predominant over fierceness

and barbarity. Our hearts are melted with the

softest feelings, and at the same time elevated with

the highest ideas of magnanimity, generosity, and
true heroism. When we turn from the poetry o£

Lodbrog to that of Ossian, it is like passing from
a savage desart, into a fertil* and cultivated coun»
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try. How is this to be accounted for ? Or by
what means to be reconciled with the remote an-
tiquity attributed to these poems ? This is a cu-

rious point; and requires to be illustrated.

That the ancient Scots were of Celtic original,

is past all doubt. 1 heir conformity with the Cel-

tic nations in language, manners, and religion,

proves it to a full demonstration. The Celtae, a
great and mighty people, altogether distinct from
the Goths and Teutones, once extended their do-
minion over all the west of Europe ; but seem to

have had their most full and complete establish-

ment in Gaul. Wherever the Celtae or Gauls are

mentioned by ancient writers, we seldom fail to

hear of their Druids and their Bards ; the institu-

tion of which two orders was the capital distinc-

tion of their manners and policy. The Druids

were their philosophers and priests ; the Bards,

their poets and recorders of heroic actions ; and
both these orders of men seem to have subsisted

among them, as chief members of the state, from
time immemorial *. We must not therefore ima-

gine the Celtae to have been altogether a gross and
rude nation. They possessed from very remote

Bscphi re x^ 8a,rei;, y^ Apijioxi. Bxp^oi [xsv viMvy)-

rou Xj Tl'OiTjrcu. Strabo, lib. iv.

cvotxac^scriv. sroi os ^sr opydvujVy reus Xv^xi; oixoi-

wv, 8$ (J-sy vtj.v^O'i, ss ^e ^Xot.<T(pYj^8Ct. Diodor. Sicul.

1. 5-
,

Ta ^£ dy-sa-fMCcrx dvTcvv ziaiv hi xocXsu^svoi j^aphi,

TroiYjroc] ^'yroi, rvf-^oivsci [j^Br a'o-/;^ iTTaivy; Xsyovrs;.

Posidonius ap. Athenaeum, 1. 6.
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ages a formed system of discipline and manners,

•which appears to have had a deep and lasting in-

fluence. Ammianus Marcellinus gives them this

express testimony, that there flourished among
them the study of the most laudable arts ; intro-

duced by the Bards, whose office it was to sing in

heroic verse the gallant actions of illustrious men ;

and by the Druids, who lived together in colleges

or societies, after the Pythagorean manner, and

philosophizing upon the highest subjects, asserted

the immortality of the human soul*. Though Julius

Csesar, in his account of Gaul, does not expressly

mention the Bards, yet it is plain, that under the

title of Druids, he comprehends that whole col-

lege or order ; of which the Bards, who, it is pro-

bable, were the disciples of the Druids, undoubt-j

edly made a part. It deserves remark, that, ac-

cording to his account, the Druidical institijtioii

first took rise in Britain, and passed from thence

into Gaul ; so that they who aspired to be tho-

rough masters of that learning were wont to re-

sort to Britain. He adds too, that such as were

to be initiated among the Druids, were obliged to

commit to their memory a great number of verses,

insomuch that some employed twenty years in this

* Per hjec loco (speaking of Gaul) hominibus paulatim

excuitis "viguere sttid'ia laud^h'd'ium doctr'tnarum ; inchoata

per Bardos & Euhages & Druidas. Et Bardi quidem fortia

virorum illustrium facta heroicis composita versibus cum
dulcibus lyrae modulis cantitarunt. Euhages ve;o scrut:an-

tes serium & sublimia naturae pandere conabantur. Inter

hos, r^ruidze ingeniis ce siores, ut auctoritas Pythagorae

decrevii, sodalltiis adstric i consortils, questionibus altaruni

occultarumque rerum crecti sunt ; & despanctes humana
froDuntiarunt animas immortales. Amm. Marcellinus,

IS- c. 9.
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course of education ; and that they did not think

it lawful to record these poems in writing, but

sacredly handed them down by tradition from race

to race*.

So strong was the attachment of the Celtic na-

tions to their poetry and bards, that, amidst all

the changes of their government and manners,

even long after the order of the Druids was ex-

tinct, and the national religion altered, the bards

continued to flourish; not as a set of strolling

songsters, like the Greek ^Aoi^oi^ or Rhapsodists,

in Homer's time, but as an order of men highly

respected in the state, and supported by a public

establishment. We fmd them, according to the

testimonies of Strabo and Diodorus, before the age

of Augustus Caesar; and we find them remaining

under the same name, and exercising the same
functions as of old, in Ireland, and in the north

of Scotland, almost doAvn to our own times. It

is well known that in both these countries, every

Hegiilus or chief had his own bard, who was con-
sidered as an officer of rank in his court; and had
lands assigned him, which descended to his family.

Of the honour in which the bards were held, many
instances occur in Ossian's poems. On all im-
portant occasions, they were the ambassadors be-

tween contending chiefs ; and their persons were
held sacred. '' Cairbar feared to stretch his sword
'* to the bards, though his soul was dark. Loose
'' the bards, said his brother Cathmor, they are
'' the sons of other times. Their voice shall be
" heard in other ages, when the kings of Temoipa
'* have failed."

• Vid. CsEsar dc Bello GalLlib. 6,
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From all this, the Celtic tribes clearly appear

to have been addicted in so high a degree to poe-

try, and to have made it so much their study from

the earliest times, as may remove our wonder at

meeting with a vein of higher poetical roHncment

among them, than was at first sight to have been

expected among nations, whom we are accustomed

to call barbarous. Barbarity, I must observe, is

a very equivocal term ; it admits of many difterent

forms and degrees; and though, in all of them, it

excludes polished manners, it is, however, not in-

consistent with generous sentiments and tender

affections*. What degrees of friendship, love,

* Surely among the wild Laplanders, if any where, bar-

barity is in its most perfect state. Yet their love-sonjs,

which Scheffer has given us in his Lapponia, are a proof

that natural t-";ndernes of sentiment may be found in a.

country, into which the least gl mmering of science has

never penetrated. To most English readers these sonsrs are

well known by the elegant trandations of them in the Spec-

tator, No. 366 and 400. I shall subjoin S^hefFer's Latin
version of ont of them, which has the appearance of being
strictly literal.

Sol, clariisimum emitte lumen in paludem Orra. Si eni-

sus in summa picearum cacumina scirem me visurum Orra
paludem. in ea eniterer, ut viderem inter quos arnica, mea
esset flores; omnes su^cinderem frutices ibi enatos, omnes
ramos prsesecarem^, hos virentes ramo^ Cursum nubium
essem secutus., cus iter suum instituunt versus paludem
Orra, si ad te volare possem alis. cornicum alis. Sed mihi
des'jnt alse, als querquedulse, pedesque anserum pedes plan-

tseve home., quje deferre me va'eant ad te. Satis espectasti

diu; per tot dies, tot die^ tuos optimos, oculis tui jucun-
dissimis, corde tuo amici simo. Ouod si longis in:e velles

effuge-e, cito tamen te con^equerer Quid firmius vali-

diu^ve esse potest quam. contorti nervi. catenaeve ferrese,

qus duris;ime ligant.? Sic amor contorquet caput nostrum,
mutat cogitationes & sententias. Pu€rorui» voluntas, vo-

YOL. I. H
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and heroism, may possibly be found to prevail in

a rude state of society, no one can say. Astonish-

ing instances of them v/e know, from history,

have sometimes appeared: and a few characters

distinguished by those high quahlies, might lay a

foundation for a set of manners being introduced

into the songs of the bards, more refined, it is pro>

bable, and exalted, according to the usual poetical

licence, than the real manners of the country. In

particular, with respect to heroism; the great

employment of the Celtic bards, was to delineate

the characters, and sing the praises of heroes. So

Liican

;

Vos quoque qui fortes animos, bciloque peremptory

Laudibus in )ongum vates difFutiditis sevuin

Plurima seturi fudistis carmina bardi.

Now when wc consider a college or order of

men, who cultivating poetry throughout a long

series of ages, had their imaginations continually

employed on the ideas of heroism ; who had all

the poems and panegyrics which were compo?ed
by their predecessors, handed down to them vvifh

care; who rivalled and endeavoured to out-strip

those who had gone before them, eacli in the cele-

bration of his particular hero ; is it not natural to

think, that at length the character of a hero would
appear in their songs with the highest lustre, and

be adorned with qualities truly noble ? Some of

luntas venti; juvenum ccgitationes, longae cogitationes.

Quos si audircm omnes, a via, a via jiista declinarem. Unum
est consilium quod capiam; ita scio viam rectiorcm me re-

perturrum. Schefferi Lapponia, cap. 25-.
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the qualities indeed which distinguish a Fingal,

moderation
J
humanity, and clemency, would not

probably be the first ideas of heroism occurring to

a barbarous people: but no sooner had such ideas

begun to dawn on the minds of poets, than, as the

human mind easily opens to the native representa-

tions of human perfection, they would be seized

and embraced ; they would enter into their pane-

gyrics ; they would afford materials for succeed-

ing bards to work upon and improve; they would

contribute not a little to exalt the public manners.

For such songs as these, familiar to the Celtic

warriors from their childhood, and throughout

their whole life, both in war and in peace, their

principal entertainment must have had a very con-

siderable influence in propagating among them real

manners, nearly approaching to the poetical; and
in forming even such a hero as Fingal. Especially

when we consider that among their limited objects

of ambition, among the few advantages which,

in a savage state, man could obtain over man, the

chief was Fame, and that immortality which they

expected to receive from their virtues and ex-

ploits, in the songs of bards*.

Having made these remarks on the Celtic poetry

and bards in general, I shall next consider the

particular advantages which Ossian possessed. He
appears clearly to have lived in a period which
enjoyed all the benefit I just now mentioned of

* When Edward I. conquered Wales, he put to death all

the Welch bards. This cruel policy plainly shews, how
great an influence he imagined the songs of the^e bards to

have over the minds of the people ; and of what nature he
judged that nifluence to be. The Welch bards were of the
same Celtic race with the Scottish and Iriah.

h2
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traditionary poetry. The exploits of Trathal,

Trenmor, and the other ancestors of Fingal, are .

spoken of as familiarly known. Ancient bards

are frequently alluded to. In one remarkable
passage Ossian describes himself as living in a sort

of classical age, enlightened by the memorials of

former times, which were conveyed in the songs

of bards ; and points at a period of darkness and
ignorance w hich lay beyond the reach of tradi-

tion. " His words," says he, " came only by
'* halves to our ears; they were dark as the tales

'' of other times, before the light of the song
" arose." Ossian, himself, appears to have been
endowed by nature with an exquisite sensibility

of heart; prone to that tender melancholy which
is so often an attendant on great genius ; and
susceptible equally of strong and of soft emotions.

He was not only a professed bard, educated with

care, as we may easily b.'lieve, to all the poetical

art then known, and connected, as he shews us

hhnself, in intimate friendship with the other con-

temporary bards, but a warrior also : and the son

of the m.ost renowned hero and princ2 of his age,

This formed a conjiinction of circumstances un-

commonly favourable towards exalting the ima-

gination of a poet. He relates expeditions in

.which he had been engaged; he sings of battles in

which he had fought and overcome; he had be-

held the most illustrious scenes which that age

could exliibit, both of heroism in war, and magni-

ficence in peace. For, however rude the mag-
nificence of those times may seem to us, w'e must
remember that all ideas of magnificence are com*
parative ; and that the age of Fingal was an sra
of distinguished splendour in that p^rt of t|^6
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World. Fingal reigned oTer a considerable terri-
* tory ; he was enriched with the spoils of the Ro-
man province ; he was ennobled by his Tictories

and great actions; and was in all respects a per-

sonage of much higher dignity than any of the

chieftains, or heads of clans, who lived in the

same country, after a more extensive monarchy
was established.

The manners of Ossian's age, so far as we can

gather them from his writings, were abundantly

favourable to a poetical genius. The two dis-

piriting vices, to which Longinus imputes the de-

cline of poetry, covetousness and eft'eminacy,

were as yet unknown. The cares of men were
few. They lived a roving indolent life : hunting

and war their principal employments ; and their

chief amusements, the music of bards and " the
" feast of shells." The great object pursued by
heroic spirits, was '' to receive their fame:" that

is, to become worthy of being celebrated in the

songs of bards; and " to have their name on the
" four grey stones." To die unlamented by a
bard, was deemed so great a misfortune as even
to disturb their ghosts in another state. "They
'' wander in thick mists beside the reedy lake;
*' but never shall they rise, without the song, to
'' the dwelling of winds." After death, they ex-

pected to follow employments of the same nature

with those which had amused them on earth ; io

fly with their friends on clouds, to pursue airy

deer, and to listen to their praise in the mouths of
bards. In such times as these, in a country where
poetry had been so long cultivated, and so highly

honoured, is it any wonder that among the race

and succession of bards, one Homer should arisen

h3
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a man, who, endowed with a natural happy ge«

nius, favourqd by peculiar advantages of birth an4 "

condition, and meeting, in the course of his life,

with a variety of incidents proper to fire his ima-

gination, and to touch his heart, slionld attain a

degree of eminence in poetry, worthy to draw the

admiration of more refnif^'d ages ?

The compositions of Ossian are so strongly

marlied with characters of antiquity, that although

there were no external proof to support that an-

tiquity, hardly any reader of judgment and taste

pauld hesitate in referring them to a very remote

aera. There are four great stages through which

men successively pass in the progress of.society.

The first and earliest is the* life of hunters; pas.

turage succeeds to this, as tlie ideas of property

begin to take root; next agriculture; and lastly,

commerce. Throughout Ossian's poems, we
plainly find ourselves in the first of these periods

of society; during which, hunting was the chief

employment of men, ai;jd the principal method of

their procuring subsistence. Pasturage was not

indeed wholly unknown; for we hear of dividing

the herd in the case of a divorce; but the allusions

to herds and to catde are not many ; and of agri-

culture we find no traces. No cities appear to

have been built in the territories of Fingal. 'No

arts are mentioned except that of navigation and

of Avorking in iron*. Every thing presents to us

* Their skill in navigation need not at all surprise us.

Living in the western irLind.s along the coast, or in a coun-
try which is everywhere intepsccted with arms of the sea,

one of the first objects of their attention, from the earliest

time, must have been how to traver e the water^-. Hence
that kaowledge of the stars, so necessary for guiding theji
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the most simple and unimproved manners. At
their feasts, the heroes prepared their own repast;

they sat round the light of the b'lrning oak ; the

wind lifted their locks, and Avhistled through their

open halls. Whatever was beyond the necessaries

of life was known to them only as the spoil of

the Roman province; " the gold of the stranger;

" the lights of the stranger; the steeds of the

" stranger, the children of the rein,"

This representation of Ossian's times, must
strike us the more, as genuine and authentic,

when it is compared with a poem of later date,

which Mr. Macpherson has preserved in one of
his notes. It is th^t wherein five bards are repre-

sented as passing the evening in the house of a

chief, and each of them separately giving his de-

scription of the night. The night scenery is beau-
tiful; and the author has plainly imitated the style

and manner of Ossian : but he has allowed some
images to appear which betray a later period of

by ni.= ht, of which we find several traces in Ossian's works;
particularly in the beautiful description of Cathmor's shield,

in the 7th bo(ik of Temora. Among^ ; 11 the northern mari-

tii^ nations, navigation was very early studied. Piratical

incur-ions were the chiefmeans they employed for acquiring

booty ; and v/ere among the fir.-t exploits which distinguish-

_
ed them in the world. Even the s: vage Americans were,
at their first dis'overy, found to possess the mo^t surprising

skill and dexterity in navigating their imniense lakes and
rivers.

The description of Cuthullin's chariot, in the ist book of
Fingal. has been objected to by some, as representing greater

magnificence than is consistent with the supposed poverty
of that age. But this chariot 1-: plainly only a horse-litter;

and the gems mentioned in the description are no other than
the shining stones or pebbles, known to be frecjuently foux^d

along the western coast 9f Scotland.
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society. For we meet with windows clapping,

the herds of goats and cows seeking shelter, the

shepherd wandering, corn on the plain, and the

wakeful hind rebuilding the shocks of corn which
had been overturned by the tempest. Whereas,
in Ossian's works, from beginning to end, all is

consistent; no modern allusion drops from him;
but every where, the same face of rude nature ap-
pears ; a country wholly uncultivated, thinly in-

habited, and recently peopled. The grass of the

rock, the flower of the heath, the thistle with its

beard, are the chief ornaments of his landscapes.
^- The desert," says Fingal, '' is enough for me,
'•' with all its woods and deer."

The circle of ideas and transactions is no wider
than suits such an age; nor any greater diversity

introduced into characters, than the events of that

period would naturally display. Valour and bo-
dily strength are the admired qualities. Conten-
tions arise, as is usual among savage nations, from
the slightest causes. To be aifrouted at a tourna-

ment, or to be omitted in the invitation to a feast,

kindles a war. Women are often carried away
by force : and the whole tribe, as in the Homeric
times, rise to avenge the wrong. The heroes

shew refinement of sentiment indeed on several

occasions, but none of manners. They speak of

their past actions with freedom, boast of their ex-

ploits, and sing their own praise. In their battles,

it is evident, that drums, trumpets, or bagpipes,

were not known or used. They had no expe-

dient for giving the military alarms but striking a

shield, or raising a loud cry : and hence the loud

and terrible voice of Fingal is often mentioned as

a necessary qualification of a great general; like
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the p'j-f^v dyySjo; Ahvs/.ao; of Iloincr. Of mili-

tary discipline or skill, they appear to have been
entirely destitute. Their nrmies seem not to have

been numerous ; their bartles were disorderly ; and
terminated, for tiie most part, by a personal com-,

bat, or wrestling of the two chiefs ; after which,
'' the bard sung the song of peace, and the battle

" ceased along the field."

The manner of composition bears all the marks
of the greatest antiquity. No artful transitions

;

nor full and extended connection of parts; such

as we find among the poets of later times, when
order and regularity of composition v,ere more
studied and known ; but a style always rapid and
Tehemcnt; in narration concise, even to abrupt-

ness, and leaving several circumstances to be sup-

plied by the readers imagination. The language
has all that figurative cast, vrhich, as I before

shewed, partly a glowing and undisciplined ima-
gination, partly the sterility of language and the

want of proper tenrs, have always introduced
into the eaily speech of nations; and, in g-iveral

respects, it carries a remarkable resemblance to

the style of the Old Testament, It deserves par-
ticular notice, as one of the most genuine and de.

cisive cha,racters of antiquity, that very few gene^
ral terms, or abstract ideas, are to be met with
in the whole colkctiQn of Ossian's works. The
ideas of men, at {ii;st, were all particular. They
had not words to express general conceptions.

These were the consequence of more profound re-

flection, and longer acquaintance v» ith the arts of
thought and of speech. Ossian, accordingly,
almost never expresses himself in the abstract.

His ideas extended little farther than to the objects
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he saw around him. A public, a community, the

universe, were conceptions beyond his sphere.

Even a mountain, a sea, or a lake, which he has oc-

casion to mention, though only in a simile, are for

the most part particularized ; it is the hill of Cromla,
the storm of the sea of Malmor, or the reeds of

the lake of Lego. A mode of expression, which,

whilst it is characteristical of ancient ages, is at

the same time highly favourable to descriptive

poetry. For the same reasons, personification is

a poetical figure not very common with Ossian.

Inanimate objects, such as winds, trees, flowers,

he sometimes personifies with great beauty. But
the personifications which are so familiar to later

poets, of Fame, Time, Terror, Virtue, and the rest

of that class, were unknown to our Celtic bard.

These were modes of conception too abstract for

his age.

All these are marks so undoubted, and some of

them too so nice and delicate, of the most early

times, as put the high antiquity of these poems
out of question. Especially when we consider,

that if there had been any imposture in this case,

it must have been contrived and executed in the

Highlands of Scotland, two or three centuries ago

;

as up to this period, both by manuscripts, and by
the testimony of a multitude of living v, itncsses,

concerning the uncontrovertible tradition of these

poems, they can clearly be traced. Now this is

a period when that country enjoyed no advantages

for a composition of this kind, which it may not

be supposed to have enjoyed in as great, if not in

a greater degree, a thousand years before. To
suppose that two or three hundred years ago,

when we well know the Highlands to have been
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in a state of gross ignorance and barbarity, there

should have arisen in that country a poet, of such

exquisite genius, and of such deep knowledge of

mankind, and of history, as to divest himself of

the ideas and manners of his own age, and to give

us a just and natural picture of a state of society

ancienter by a thousand years; one who could

support this counterfeited antiquity through such

a large collection of poems, without the least in-

consistency ; and who, possessed of all this genius

and art, had at the same time the self-denial of

concealing himself, and of ascribing his own works
to an antiquated bard, without the imposture be-

ing detected ; is a supposition that transcends all

bounds of credibility.

There are, besides, two other circumstances to

be attended to, still of greater weight, if possible,

against this hypothesis. One is, the total absence

of religious ideas from this work ; for which the

translator has, in his preface, given a very pro- '

bdble account, on the footing of its being the

work of Ossian. The druidical superstition was,
in the days of Ossian, on the point of its final ex-

tinction ; and for particular reasons, odious to

the family of Fingal ; whilst the Christian faith

was not yet established. But had it been the

work of one to whom the ideas of Christianity

were familiar from his infancy ; and who had su-

peradded to them also the bigoted superstition of
a dark age and country : it is impossible but in

some passage or other, the traces of them would
have appeared. The other circumstance is, the

entire silence which reigns with respect to all the

great clans or families which are now established

in the Highlands. The origin of these several

3
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clans is known to be very ancient: and it is as

Avell known that there is no passion by which a

native Highlander is more distinguished than by
attachment to his claii, alld jealousy for its honour.

That a Highland bard iii forging a work relating

to the antiquities of his country, should have in-

serted no circumstance which pointed out the rise

of his own clan, which ascertained its antiquity,

or increased its glory, is, of all suppositions that.

can be formed, the most improbable; and the

silence on this head, amounts to a demonstration

that the author lived before any of the present

great clans w ere formed or known.
Assuming it then, as we well may, for certain,

that the poems, now under consideration, ara

genuine venerable monuments for very remote

antiquity ; I proceed to make some remarks upon
their general spirit and strain. The two great

characteristics of Ossian's poetry are, tenderness

and sublimity. It breathes nothing of the gay

and cheerful kind ; an air of solemnity and serious-

ness is diffused over the whole. Ossian is per-

haps the only poet who never relaxes, or lets him-

self down into the light and amusing strain ; which

I readily admit to be no small disadvantage to

liim, with the bulk of readers. He moves per-

petually in the high region of the grand and the

pathetic. One key note is struck at the begin-

ning, and supported to the end; nor is any orna-

ment introduced, but what is perfectly concordant

w ith the general tone or melody. The events re-

corded, are all serious and grave; the scenery

throughout, wild and romantic. The extended

heath hy the seashore; the mountain shaded with

Kiist- the torrent rushing through a solitary val-
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ley ; the scattered oaks, and the tombs of war-

riors OTergrown with moss; all produce a solemn

attention in the mind, and prepare it for grdat

and extraordinary events. We find not in Ossian,

an imagination that sports itself, and dresses out

gay trides to please the fancy. His jpoetry, more
perhaps than that of any other writer, deserves to

be styled, 17ic Poet n/ oj the Heart. It is a heart

penetrated with noble sentiments, and with su-

blime and tender passions; a heart that glows,

and kindles the fancy ; a heart that is full, and

pours itself forth. Ossian did not write, like

modern poets, to please readers and critics. He
sung from the love of poetry and song. His de-

light was to think of the iieroes among whom he

had flourished ; to recal the affecting incidents of his

life: to dwell upon his past wars, and loves, and

friendships; till, as he expresses it himself, " there

^' comes a voice to Ossian and awakes his soul.

*' It is the voice of years that are gone ; they roll

*' before me with all their deeds ;" and under tlsis

true poetic inspiration, giving vent to his genius,

no wonder we should so often hear, and acknow-
ledge in his strains, the powerful and ever-pleasing

Toice of nature.

Arte, natnra potentlor omni.

—

Est Deus in nobis, agitante calescimus illo.

It is necessary here to observe, that the beauties

of Ossian's writings cannot be felt by those who
have given them only a single or a hasty perusal.

His manner is so dih'erent from that of the poets,

to whom we are most accustomed ; his style is so

concise, and so much crowded with imagery; the

VOL. I. I
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mind is kept at such a stretch in accompanying
the author; that an ordinary reader is at lirst apt

to be dazzled and fatigued, rather than pleased.

His poems require to be taken up at intervals.

and to be frequently reviewed ; and then it is im-
possible but his beauties must open to every reader

who is capable of sensibility. Those who have
the highest degree of it, will relish them the most.

As Homer is, of all the great poets, the one
whose mmner, and whose times, come the nearest

to Ossian's, we are naturally led to run a parallel

in some instances between the Greek and the

Celtic bard. For though Homer lived more than

a thousand years before Ossian, it is not from the

age of the world, but from the state of society,

that we are to judge of resembling times. The
Greek has, in several points, a manifest supe-

riority. He introduces a greater variety of inci-

dents ; he possesses a larger compass of ideas ; has

more diversity in his characters; and a much
deeper knowledge of human nature. It was not

to be expected, that in any of these particulars,

Ossian could equal Homer. For Homer lived in

a country where society was much farther ad-

vanced; he had beheld many more objects ; cities

built and flourishing; laws instituted; order, dis-

cipline, and arts, begun. His field of observation

was much larger and more splendid; his know-
ledge, of course, more extensive; his mind also,

it shall be granted, more penetrating. But if

Ossian's ideas and objects be less diversified than

those of Homer, they are all, however, of the

kind fittest for poetry: the bravery and generosity

of h3ro2S, the tenderness of lovers, the attachment

of friends, parents^ and children. In a rude age
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and coiuitry, though the events that happened be

few, the nndiasipated mind broods over them
more; they strike the imagination, and fire the

passions in a higher degree ; and of consequence

become happier materials to a poetical genius,

than the same events when scattered through the

wide circle of more varied action, and cultivated

life.

Homer is a more cheerful and sprightly poet

than Ossian. You discern in him all the Greek
vivacity; whereas Ossian uniformly maintains the

gravity and solemnity of a Celtic hero. This too

is in a great measure to be accounted for from the

different situations in which they lived, partly per-

sonal, and partly national. Ossian had survived

all his friends, and was disposed to melancholy by
the inciuen(s of his life. But, besides this, cheer-

fulness is one of the many blessings which we owe
to formed society, 'i'he solitary wild state is

always a serious one. Baling the sudden and vio-

lent bursts of mirth, which sometimes break forth

at their dances and fjasts, the savage American
tribes have been noted by all travellers for their

gravity and taciturnity. Somewhat of this taci-

turnity may be also remarked in Ossian. On all

occasions he is frugal of his words ; and never

gives you more of an image, or a description, than

is just sutncienfc to place it before you in one clear

point of view. It is a blaze of lightning, which

tlashes and vanishes. Homer is more extended in

his descriptians ; and fills them up with a greater

variety of circumstances. Both the poets are

dramatic ; that is, they introduce their personages

frequently speaking before us. But Ossian is

concise and rapid in his speeches, as he is in every
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Other thing. Plomer, with the Greek Tivacify,

had also some portion of the Greek loquacity.

His speeches indeed are highly characteristical

:

and to them vre are much indebted for that ad-

mirable display he has given of human nature.

Yet, if he be tedious any where, it is in these;

some of them are trilling; and some of them
plainly unseasonable. Both poets are eminently

sublime; but a diftcrence may be remarked in tho

species of their sublimity. Homer's sublimity is

accompanied M'ith more impetuosity and fire;

Ossian's Avith more of a solemn and a"vvful gran-

deur. Homer hurries you along ; Ossian elevates,

and fixes you in astonishment. Homer is most
sublime in actions and battles; Ossian, in descrip-

tion and sentiment. In the pathetic, Homer,
when he chuses to exert it, has great power; but
Ossian exerts that power much oftencr, and has

the character of tenderness far more deeply im-

printed on his works. No poet knew better how
to seize and melt the heart. With regard to dig-

nity of sentiment, the pre-eminence must clearly
;

be given to Ossian. This is, indeed, a surprising

circumstance, that in point of humanity, magna-
nimity, virtuous feelings of every kind, our rude

Celtic bard should be disfinguished to such a de-

gree, that not only the heroes of Homer, but cvea

those of the polite and refined Virgil, are left far '

behind by those of Ossian.

After these general observations on the genius

and spirit of our author, I now proceed to a
nearer view and more accurate examination of his

M orks : and as Fingal is the first great poem in

this collection, it is proper to begin with it. To
{

r«2fuse the title of an epic poem to Fingal, because :
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It is not, in every little particular, exactly con-
fonnable to the practice of Homer and Virgil,

v/erc the mere squeainislmess and pedantry of cri-

ticism. Examined even according to Aristotle's

roles, it will be found to have all the essential re-

qiiisites of a true and regular epic; and to have
sereral of them in so high a degree, as at first view

to raise our astonishment on finding Ossian's com-
position so agreeable to rules of Avhicli lie was en-

tirely ignorant. But our astonishment y-ill cease,

TV'hen vTC consider from what source Aristotle

flr£v»^ those rules. Homer knew no more of the

laws of criticism than Ossian. But, guided by
nature, he composed in verse a regular story,

founded on heiroic actions, which all posterity ad-

mired. Aristotle, with great sagacity and penc.

tration, traced the causes of this general admira-

tion. He observed what it was in Homer's com-
positiottj, and in the conduct of his storv, which
gave it such power to please; from this observa-

tion he deduced tne rules which poets ought to fol-

low, w^ho would write and please like Homer;
and to a composition formed according to such

rules, he gave the name of an epic poem. Hence
his whole system arose. Aristotle studied nature

in Homer. Hom.er and Ossian both wro^e from
nature. No wonder that among all the three,

there should be such agreement and conformity.

The fundamental rules delivered by Aristotle,

concerning an epic poem, are these: That the ac-

tion, which is the ground^work of the poem,
should be one, complete, and great: that it should

be feigned, not merely liistorical ; that it should

be enlivened with characters and manners, and
beightened by the marvellous.

1 3
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But, before entering on any of these, It may
perhaps be asked, what is the moral of Fingal ?

For, according to M. Bossu, an epic poem is no
other than an allegory contrived to illustrate some
moral truth. The poet, says this critic, must be-

gin with fixing on some maxim or instruction

which he intends to inculcate on mankind. He
next forms a fable, like one of yEsop's, wholly

with a view to the moral ; and having thus settled

and arranged his plan, he then looks into tradi-

tionary history for names and incidents, to give his

fable some air of probability. Never did a more
frigid, pedantic notion enter into the mind of a

critic. We may safely pronounce, that he who
should compose an epic poem after this manner,
who should first lay down a moral and contrive a

plan, before he had thought of his personages and
actors, might deliver indeed very sound instruc-

tion, but would find few readers. There cannot

be the least doubt that the first object which strikes

an epic poet, Avhich fires his genius, and gives him.

any idea of his work, is the action or subject he
is to celebrate. Hardly is there any tale, any sub-

ject a poet can chuse for such a work, but will

afford some general moral instruction. An epic

poem is, by its nature, one of the most moral of

all poetical compositions: but its moral tendency

is by no means to be limited to some common-
place maxim, which may be gathered from the

story. It arises from the admiration of heroic

actions, which such a composition is peculiarly

calculated to produce: from the virtuous emotions

which the characters and incidents raise, whilst

we read it: from the happy impressions which all

the parts separately, as well as the whole together.
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Erave tij-icn the mind, iJowcver, if a general

maval he still insisted on, Fingai obviously fur-

nlsLes onOj not inferior to that of any other poet,

viz. That '»visdom and bravery always tnurnyjh

ovi^r brutal for^o: or another, nobler still ; That
the most complete victory over an enemy is ob-

tained by that moderation and generosity which
canvert him into a friend.

The unity of the epic action, which, of all

Aristotle's rnles, is the chief and most material, is

so strictly preserved in Fingai, that it must be
perceived by every reader. It is a more complete

tinit}^ than what arises from relating the actions

of one man, which the Greek critic justly cen^

siires as imperfect; it is the unity of one enter-

prise, the deliverance of Ireland from the inv.nsioa

of Swaran: an enterprise, which has surely the

full heroic dignity. All the incidents recorded

bear a constant reference to one end ; no double

plot is carried on ; but the parts unite into a re-

gular whole: and as the action is one and great,

so it is an entire or complete action. For we find,

as the critic farther requires, a beginning, a mid-
dle, and an end; a nodus, or intrigue in the

poem; diluculties occurring through . CuthuUin's

rashness and bad success ; tiioee difficulties gradu-

ally surmounted ; and at last the work conducted
to that happy conclusion which is held essential

to epic poetry. Unity is indeed observed with

greater exactness m Fingai, than in almost any
other Epic composition. For not only is unity

of subject maintained, but that of time and place

also. The Autumn is clearly pointed out as the

season of the action : and from beginning to end
the .scene Is iiever shifted from tlie heath of Lena,
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along the sea-shore. The duration of the action

in Fingal, is much shorter than in the Iliad or

i^ineid, but sure there may he shorter as well as

longer heroic poems; and if the authority of

Aristotle he also required for this, he says ex-

pressly that the epic composition is indefinite as

to the time of its duration. Accordingly the ac-

tion of the Ihad lasts only forty-seven days, whilst

that of the ^Eneid is continued for more than a

year.

Throughout the whole of Fingal, there reigns

that grandeur of sentiment, style, and imagery,

which ought ever to distinguish this high species

of poetry. The story is conducted with no small

art. The poet goes not back to a tedious recital

of the beginning of the war with Swaran ; but has-

tening to the main action, he falls in exactly, by
a most happy coincidence of thought, with the

rule of Horace.

Semper ad eventum festinat, & in medlas res,

Non secus ac not as, auditorem rapit

Nee gemino bellum Trojanum auditur ab ovo.

De Arte Poet.

He invokes no muse, for he acknowledged
none; but his occasional addresses to Malvina,
have a finer eltect than the invocation of any muse.

He sets out with no formal proposition of his sub-

ject; but the subject naturally and easily unfolds

itself; the poem opening in an animated manner,
with the situation of Cuthullin, and the arrival of

a scout who informs him of Swaran's landing.

Mention is presently made of Fingal, and of the

expected assistance from the ships of the lonely

isle, in order to give farther light to the subject.
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For the poet often shews his address in gradually

preparing us for the events he is to introduce ; and

id particular the preparation for the appearance

of Fingal, the previous expectations, that are

liiised, and the extreme magnificence fully answer-

icg these expectations, with which the hero is at

length presented to us, are all worked up with

such skilful conduct as would do honour to any
poet of the most refined times. Homer's art in

Eiagnifying the character of Achilles has been uni-

Tersally admired. Ossian certainly shews no "less

art in aggrandizing Fingal. Nothing could be
more happily imagined for this purpose than the

whole management of the last battle, wherein Gaul,
the son of Morni, had besought Fingal to retire,

and to leave to him and his other chiefs the honour
of the day. The generosity of the king in agree-

ing to this proposal; the majesty with which he
retreats to the hill, from whence he was to bc-

lioid the engagement, attended by his bards, and
waring the lightning of his sword; his perceiving

the chiefs overpowered by numbers, but from un-

willingness to deprive them of the glory of victory

by coming in person to their assistance, lirst send-

ing Ullin, the bard, to anim.ate their courage; and
at last, when the danger becomes more pressing,

liis rising in his might, and interposing, like a di-

TJnity, to decide the doubtful fate of the day; are

all circumstances contrived with so much art as

plainl}- discover the Celtic bards to have been not

unpractised in heroic poetry. ~

The story v/hich is the foundation of the Iliad

is in itself as simple as that of Fingal. A quarrel

anses betv»^ecn Achilles and Agamemnon concern-

iaga female siave; on which AchillcSj apprehend-
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ing himself to be injured, withdrav/s his assistance

from the rest of the Greeks. The Greeks fall

into great distress, and beseech him to be recon-

ciled to them. lie refuses to fight for them in

person, but sends his friend Patroclus; and upon
his being slain, goes forth to reyenge his death,

and kills Hector. The subject of Fingal is this:

Swaran comes to invade Ireland: Cuthullin, the

guardian of the young king, had applied for assist-

ance to Fingal, who reigned in the opposite coast

of Scotland. But before Fingal's arrival, he is

hurried by rash .counsel to encounter Swaran. He
is defeated; he retreats; and desponds. Fingal

arrives in this conjuncture. The battle is for

some time dubious ; but in the end he conquers

Swaran ; and the remembrance of Swaran's being

the brother of Agandecca, who had once saved his

life, makes him dismiss him honourably. Homer,
it is true, has filled up his story v. ith a much greater

variety of particulars than Ossian ; and in this has

shewn a compass of invention superior to that of
the other poet. But it must not be forgotten,

that, though Homer be more circumstantial, his

incidents however are less diversified in kind
than those of Ossian. War and bloodshed reign

throughout the Iliad; and, notwithstanding all the

fertility of Homer's invention, there is so much
uniformity in his subjects, that there are few
readers, v/ho, before the close, are not tired with

perpetual fighting. ^Vhereas in Ossian, the mind
is relieved by a more agreeable diversity. There
is a finer mixture of war and heroism, with love

and friendship, of martial with tender scenes, than

is to be met with, perhaps, in any other poet.

The episodes too, have great propriety; as na-
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tural, and proper to that age and covin fry: ccn-

sisting of the songs or bard?, whicli are known to

have been the great entertainment of the Celtic

heroes in war, as well as in peace. Tiiese songs

are not introduced at. random ; if you except the

episode of Diichom-mar and Morna, in tlie first

book, which, though beaufinil, is more unartful

than any of the rest; Ihey have always some par-

ticular relation to the actor who is interested, or

to the events which are going on; and, whilst

they vary the scene, they preserve a sufiicifnt con-

nection with the main subject, by the fitness and
propriety of their introduction.

As Fingal's love to Agandecca influences som3
circumstances of the poem, particularly the honour^
able dismission of Swaran at the end; it was ne-

cessary that we should be let into this part of the

hero's story. But as it lay without the compass
of the present action, it could be regularly in-

troduced no where, except in an episode. Ac-
cordingly the poet, with as much propriety as if

Aristotle himself had directed the plan, has con-

trived an episode for this purpose in the song of

Carril, at the beginning of the third book.

The conclusion of the poem is strictly accord-

ing to rule ; and is every w ay noble and pleasing.

The reconciliation of the contending heroes, the

consolation of Cuthullin, and the general felicity

that crowns the action, sooth the mind in a very

agreeable manner, and form that passage from agi-

tation and trouble, to perfect quiet and repose,

which critics require as the proper termination of

the epic w orki " Thus they passed the night in

*' song, and brought back the morning with joy.
'' Fingal arose on the hcatli j and shook bis glit-
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" tering spear in his hand. He moved first to-
'' wards the plains of Lena; and we followed like
'* a ridge of lire. Spread the sail, said the king
" of Morven, and catch the winds that ponr from
'' Lena. We rose on the wave with songs; and
'' rushed with joy through the foam of the ocean.'*

So much for the unity and general conduct of the

epic action in Fingal.

With regard to that property of the subject

wdiich Aristotle requires, that it should be feigned,

not historical, he must not be understood so strict-

ly as if he meant to exclude all subjects Avhich

have any foundation in truth. For such exclu-

sion would bath be unreasonable in itself, and,

what is more, w^ould be contrary to the practice

of Homer, who is known to have founded his Iliad

on historical facts concerning the war of Troy,
which was famous throughout all Greece. Aris-

totle means no more than that it is the business of
a poet not to be a mere annalist of facts, but to

embellish truth with beautiful, probable, and use-

ful fictions ; to copy nature, as he himself explains

iL like painters, who preserve a likeness, but ex-

hibit their objects more grand and beautiful than
they are in reality. That Ossian has followed 1

this course, and, building upon true history, has i

sufilciently adorned it with poetical fiction for ag

grandizing his characters and facts, will not, I be-,

iieve be questioned by most readers. At the same;!

time, the foundation which those facts and cha-^

racters had in truth, and the share which the poet'

himself had in the transactions which he records,

must be considered as no small advantage to his.

work. For truth makes an impression on the

mind far beyond any fiction ; and no man, let hisi
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itr. agination be ever so strong, relates any events

so feelihgij- as those in Avhich he has been interest-"

ei; paints any scene so naturally as one Avhich he

has seen ; or draws any characters in such strong

colours as those -which he has personally known.
It is considered as an advantage of the epic sub-

ject to be taken from a period so distant, as by
boing involved in the darkness of tradition, may
give licence to fable. Though Ossian's subject

raay at first view appear unfavourable in this re-

spect, as being taken from his own times, yet,

when we reflect that he lived, to an extreme old

age : that he relates what had been transacted in

another country, at the distance of many years,

and after all that race of men who had been the

actors were gone off the stage; we shall find the

objection in a great measure obviated. In so rude

an age^ when no written records were known,
when tradition was loose, and accuracy of any .

kind little attended to, what w as great and heroic

in one generation, easily ripened into the mar-
vellous in the nes.t.

The natural representation of human characters

in an epic poem Is highly essential to its merit;

and, in respect of this, there can be no doubt of

Homer's excelling all the heroic poets who have

ever wrote. But though Ossian be much inferior

"to Homer in this article, he will be found to be

equal at least, if not superior, to Virgil; and has

indeed given all the display of human nature,

which the simple occurrences of his times could

1)8 expected to furnish. No dead uniformity of

character prevails iu Fiugal; but, on the contrary,

the principal characters are not only clearly dis-

VOL. I. K.
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tinguished, bat sometiraes artfully contrasted, so

as to illustrate each other. Ossian's heroes are,

like Homer's, all brave; but their bravery, like

those of Homer's too, is of different kinds. For
instance, the prudent, the sedate, the modest, and
circumspect Connal, is finely opposed to the pre*,

sumptuous, rash, overbearing, but gallant and ge-

nerous Calmar. Calmar hurries Cuthullin into

action by his temerity ; and when he sees the bad

efifects of his counsels, he will not survive the dis-

grace. Connal, like another Ulysses, attends

Cuthullin to his retreat, counsels and comforts him
under his misfortune. The fierce, the proud, and
high-spirited Sv/aran is admirably contrasted with -

the calm, the moderate, and generous Fingal.

The character of Oscar is a favourite one through-

out the whole poems. The amiable warmth of

the young warrior; his eager impetuosity ia the

day of action; his passion for fame; his submis-

sion to his father ; his tenderness for Malvina ; are

the strokes of a masterly pencil : the strokes are

few ; but it is the hand of nature, and attracts the

heart. Ossian's own character, the old man, the

hero, and the bard, all in one, presents to us,

through the whole work, a most respectable and
venerable figure, wliich we always contemplate

with pleasure. Cuthullin is a hero of the highest

class; daring, magnanimous, and exquisitely sen-

sible to honour. We become attached to his in-

terest, and are deeply touched with his distress

;

and after the admiration raised for him in the

first part of the poem, it is a strong proof of

Ossian's masterly genius that he durst adventure

to produce to us another heroj compared with
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whom, CTen the great Cuthullin should be only

an inferior personage; and who should rise as far

above him, as Cuthullin rises above the rest.

Here indeed, in the character and description

of Fingal, Ossian triumphs almost unrivalled: for

we may boldly defy all antiquity to shew us any
hero equal to Fingal. Homer's Hector possesses

several great and amiable qualities ; but Hector is

a secondary personage in the Iliad, not the hero

of the work. We see him only occasionally ; we
know much less of him than we do of Fingal

;

who not only, in this epic poem, but in Temora,
and throughout the rest of Ossian's works, is pre-

sented in all that variet}^ of lights which give the

full display of a character. And though Hector
faithfully discharges his duty to his country, his

friends, and his family, he is tinctured, however,

"with a degree of the same savage ferocity, w hich

prevails among all the Homeric heroes. For we
find him insulting over the fallen Patroclus, with

the most cruel taunts, and telling him, when he
lies in the agony of death, that Achilles cannot
help him now ; and that in a short time his body,
stripped naked, and deprived of funeral honours,

shall be devoured by the vultures*. Whereas in

the character of Fingal, concur almost all the

qualities that can ennoble human nature; that

can either make us admire the hero, or love the

man. He is not only unconquerable in war, but
he makes his people happy by his wisdom in the

days of peace. He is truly the father of his peo-
ple. He is known by the epithet of " Fingal of
^' the mildest look;" and distinguished, on every

* Iliad xvi. 830. li. xvli. 127.
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occasion, by humanity and generosity. Tie is

merciful to his foes;* full of alfection to his chil.

dren; full of concern about his friends; and ne-

ter mentions Agandecca, his first lore, without
the utmost tenderness. He is the universal jn'o--

tector of the distressed; '' None ever went sad
^^ from Fingal." " O, Oscar! bend the strong

^'inarms; but spare the feeble hand. Be thou
''• a stream of many tides against the foes of thy
'^ people ; but like the gale that moves the grass,

'• to those who ask thine aid. So Trenmor lived;
'-^ such Trathal was; and such has Fingal been.

^' My arm was the support of the injured; the
^^ weak rested behind the lightning of my steel."

These were the maxims of true heroism, to which
he formed his grandson. His fame is represented

as every where spread; the greatest heroes ac-

knowledge his superiority; his enemies treuible at

his name ; and the highest encomium that can bo

J)estowed on one whom the poet would most ex-

3-lt, is to say, that his soul was like the soul of

Fingal.

To do justice to i^i\^ poet's merit, in supporting

such a character as this, I must observe, what is

not commonly attended to, that there is no part

pf poetical execution more difficult, than to draw

* When he commands his sons, after Swaran is taken pri-

foner, to "pursue the rest ofLochlin, over the heath of

"'Lena; that no vessel may hereafter bound on ihe dark-
'^' rolling waves of Inistore;" he means not a-sure,dl:y, as

some have misrepresented him, to order a general slaughter

of the foes, and to prevent their aving themselves by flight ;

.

but, like a wise general, he command his chiefs to render

the victory complete, by a total rout of the enemy ^ that

they might adventure no more for the future, to fit out ^^^y

fleet against hiiii or his alhes.
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a perfect character in such a manner, as to ren-

der it distinct and affecting to the mind. Some
strokes of human imperfection and frailty, are

what usually give us the most clear view, and the

most sensible impression of a character ; because

they present to us a man, such as we have seen

;

they recal known features of human nature.

When poets attempt to go beyond this range, and

describe a faultless hero, they, for the most part,

set before us a sort of vague undistinguishable cha-

racter, such as the imagination cannot lay hold

of, or realise to itself, as the object of affection.

We know how much Virgil has failed in this par-

ticular. His perfect hero, iEneas, is an unani-

m.ated insipid personage, whom we may pretend

to admire, but whom no one can heartily Iotc.

But what Virgil has failed in, Ossian, to our asto-

nishment, has successfully executed. His Fingal,

though exhibited Avithout any of the common hu-

man failings, is nevertheless a real man ; a cha-

racter which touches and interests every reader.

To this it has much contributed, that the poet has

represented him as an old man ; and by this has

gained the advantage of throwing around him a

great many circumstances, peculiar to that age,

which paint him to the fancy in a more distinct

light. He is surrounded with his family : he in-

structs his children in the principles of virtue; he

is narrative of his past exploits ; he is venerable

with the grey locks of age ; he is frequently dis-

posed to moralise, like an old man, on human va-

nity and the prospect of death. There is more art,

at leaet more felicity, in this, than may at first be

imagined. For youth and old age are the two
states of human life, capable of being placed in
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the most picturesque lights. Middle age Is more
general and vague ; and has feu er circuinstances

peculiar to the idea of it. Ai^d when any object

is in a situation, that iidmjts it to be rendered par-

ticular, and to be cloaihed with a variety of cir-

cumstances, it slways stands o.ut more clear and

full in poetical descripfion.

Besides huraan personages, divine or surperna-

natural agents are often introduced into epic poe-

try; forming what is called the machinery of it;

which most critics hold to be an essential part.

The marvellous, it must be admitted, has always

a great charm for the bulk of readers. It grati-

fies the imagination, and affords room for striking

.?tnd sublime description. No wonder, therefore,

that all poets should have a strong propensity to-

wards it But I must observe, that nothing is

more diilicult, than to adjust properly the mar-
vellous with the pi'obable. If a poet sacrifice pro-

bability, and fill his work with exiravagant super,

natural scenes, he spreads over it an appearance

of romance and childish fiction : he transports his

readers from this world into a fantastic visionary

region ; and loses that weight and dignity which

should reign in epic poetry. No v/ork, from

-which probability is altogether Ijanished, can make
a lasting or deep impression. Human actions and

manners are always the B)Ost interesting objects

w^hich can be presented to a human mind. Ail

machinery, therefore, is faulty which withdraws

these too much from view ; or obscures them un-

der a cloud of incredible fictions. Besides being

temperately employed, machinery ought always

to have some foundation in popular belief, A
pout is by no means at liberty to invent what«ys«
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*em of the marvellous he pleases : he must avail

himself either of the religious faith, or the super-

stitious crecUiiity of the country wherein he lives;

so as to give an air of probability to events

which are .most contrary to the common course of

-jQature.

In these respects, 0?sian appears to me to have

•been remarkably happy. He has indeed followed

the same course with Homer. For it is perfectly

absurd to imagine, as some crifirs have done, that

Homer's mythology was invented by him, in con-

-sequence of profound reflections on the benefit it

would yield to poetr}'. Homer was no such re-

fming genius. He found the traditionary stories

on which he built his Iliad, mingled with popular

legends concerning the intervention of the gods

;

and he adopted these because they amused the

fancy. Ossian, in like manner, found the tales

of his country full of ghosts and spirits: it is

likely he believed them himself; and he introduced

ihem, because they gave his poems that solemn
and marvellous cast, which suited his genius. This

was the only machinery he could employ with

propriety: because it Mas the only intervention

of supernatural beings, which agreed with the

common belief of the country. It was happy;
because it did not interfere in the least with the

proper display of human characters and actions

;

because it had less of the incredible, than most
other kinds of poetical machinery; and because

it served to diversify the scene, and to heighten

the subject by an awful grandeur, which is the

great design of machinery.

As Ossian's mythology is peculiar to himself^
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9,nd makes a considerable figure in his other poems,
as well as in Fingal, it may be proper to make
some observations on it, independent of its sub-

serviency to epic composition. It turns, for the

most part, on the appearances of departed spirits.

These, consonantly to the notions of every rude

age, are represented not as purely immaterial, but

as thin airy forms, which can be visible or invisi-

ble at pleasure ; their voice is feeble ; their arm
is weak ; but they are endowed with knowledge

more than hum.an. In a separate state, they re-

tain the same dispositions which animated them in

this life. They ride on the wind ; they bend their

airy bows; and pursue deer formed of clouds.

The ghosts of departed bards continue to sing.

The ghosts of departed heroes frequent the fields

of their former fame. " They rest together in

*'^ their caves, and talk of mortal men. Theii-

^' songs are of other worlds. They come some-
^' times to the ear of rest, and raise their feeble

'' voice." All this presents to us much the same

set of ideas, concerning spirits, as we find in the

eleventh book of the Odyssey, where Ulysses visits

the regions of the dead; and in the twenty-third

book of the Iliad, the ghost of Patrochis, after

appearing to Achilles, vanishes precisely like one

of Ossian's, emitting a shrill, feeble cry, and melt-

ing away like smoke.

But though Homer's and Ossian's ideas con-

cerning ghosts were of the same nature, we cannot

but observe, that Ossian's ghosts are drawn with

much stronger and livelier colours than those of

Homer. Ossian describes ghosts with all the par-

ticularity of one who had seen and conversed with
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them, and whose imagmatioa was full of the im-

presFion they had left upon it. He calls up those

awful and tremendous ideas which the

Simulacra modis pallentia miris

are fitted to raise in the human mind : and which,

in Shakspeare's style, " harrow up the soul."

Crugars ghost, in parlicular, in the beginning of

the second book of Fingal, may vie with any ap-

pearance of this kind, described by any epic or

tragic poet whatever. ^lost poets would hare

contented themselves with telling us, that he re-

sembled, in every particular, the living Crugal

;

that his form and dress were the same, only his

face more pale and sad ; and that he bore the mark
pf the wound by which he fell. But Ossian sets

jbefore our eyes a spirit from the invisible world,

distinguished by all those features, which a strong

astonished imagination would give to a ghost. " A
" dark-red stream of fire comes down from the
^^ hill. Crugal sat upon the beam ; he that lately

^' fell by the hand of Swaran, striving in the bat-
" tie of heroes. Ilis face is like the beam of the
'•^ setting moon. Hi^ ro.bcs are of the clouds of
^' the hill. Ilis eyes are like two decaying flames.

" Dark is the wouad of his breast.—The stars

" dim-twinkled through his form ; and his voice

_*' was like the sound of a distant stream." The
circumstance of the sUirs being beheld, '' dim-
.^' twinkling through his form,-' is wonderfully

picturesque; and conveys the most lively impres-

sion of his thin and shadowy substance. The at-

titude in which he is afterward:^ placed, aiid the

sp.-^ech put into his mouth, are full of that solemn
And awful subl^iiiity, which suits the subject.
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" Dim, and in tears, he stood and stretched his

'' pale hand over the hero. Faintly he raised his

'' feeble voice, like the gale of the reedy Lego.

—

" My ghost, O Connal! is on my native hills;

" but my corse is on the sands of Ullin. Thou
'' shalt never talk with Crugal, or find his lone
^^ steps in the heath. I am light as the blast of
^' Cromla; and I move like the shadow of mist.

'' Connal, son of Colgarl 1 see the dark cloud of
^^ death. • It hovers over the plains of Lena. The
" sons of green Erin shall fall. Remove from
^' the field of ghosts.— Like the darkened moon
'' he retired in the midst of the whistling blast."

Several other appearances of spirits might be

poinied out, as among the most sublime passages

of Ossiiiii's poetry. The circumstances of them
are considerably diversified; and the scenery always

suited to the occasion. "^' Oscar slowly ascends
''- the hill. The meteors of night set on the heath
^' before him. A distant torrent faintly roars.

'• Unfrequent blasts rush through aged oaks.
'''' The half-enlightened moon sinks dim and red
^'^ behind her hill. Feeble voices are heard on the,

•^^ heath. Oscar drew his sword."-^—Nothing

can prepare the fancy more happily for the awful

scene that is to follow. " Trenmor came from
^^ his hill, at the voice of his mighty son. A
" cloud, like the steed of the stranger, supported
"^^ his airy Umbs. His robe is of the mist of Lano,
<' that brings death to the people. His sword is

^^ a green meteor, half-extinguished. His face is •i

'^ without form, and dark. He sighed thrice over i

*^' the hero: and thrice, the winds of the night i

" roared around. Many were his words to Oscar.
*' —He slowly vanished^ like a mist that melts on
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^^ the sunny hill." To appearances of this kind,

we can find no parallel among the Greek or Ro-
man poets. They bring to mind that noble de-

scription in the book of Job : "In thoughts from
' the visions of the night, when deep sleep falleth

'• on men, fear came upon me, and trembling,
• which made all my bones to shake. Then a
' spirit passed before my face. The hair of my
' flesh stood up. It stood still: but I could not
' discern the form thereof. • An image was before
' mine eyes. There was silence; and I heard a
voice—Shall mortal man be more just thaa

«God*?"
As Ossian's supernatural beings are described

with a surprising force of imagination, so they are

introduced with propriety. We ha-y e only three

ghosts in Fingal : that of Crugal, which comes to

warn the host of impending destruction, and to

advise them to save themselves by retreat ; that of

Evirallin, the spouse of Ossian, which calls him to

rise and rescue their son from danger; and that of
Agandecca, which, just before the last engagement
with Swaran, moves Fingal to pity, by mourning
for the approaching destruction of her kinsmen
and people. In the other poems, ghosts soma,
times appear when invoked to foretel futurity;

frequently, according to the notions of these times,

they come as forerunners of misfortune or death,

to those whom they visit; sometimes they inform
their friends at a distance, of their own death ; and
sometimes they are introduced to heighten the

scenery on some great and solemn occasion.' " A
" hundred oaks burn to the wind; and faint light

" gleams over the heath. The ghosts of Ardven

* Jobiv, J3~J7.
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'' pass tliroiigh the beam ; and show their dim &hd
'' distant forms. Comala is half-unseen on her
" meteor; and Hidallan is sullen and dim."

—

'• The awful faces of other times, looked from
'' the clouds of Crona."—" FercuthI I saw the

" ghost of night. Silent he stood on that bank;
" his robe of mist flew on the wind. I could be-
" hold Ills tears. An aged man he seemed, and
«• full of thought."

The ghosts of stranger^ mingle iiot with those

of the natives. ''She is seen; but not like the
'' daughters of the hill. Her robes are from the
" strangers land ; and slie is still alone." When
the ghost of one whom we had formerly known -

is introduced, the propriety oif the living character

is still preserved. This is remarkable in the ap-

pearance of Calmar's ghost, in the poem intilled,

The Death of Cuthullin. He seema" to forbode
.

Cuthullin's death, and to beckon him to his cave.

Cuthullin reproaches him for supposing that he

could be intimidated by such prognostics. '' Why
'• dost thou bend thy dark eyes on me, ghost of
^' the carborne Calmar? Would'st thou frighten

'- me, O Matha's soill from the battles of Cor-
'^ mac? Thy hand was not feeble in war; nei-

'' ther was thy voice for peace. How art thou
" changed, chief of Lara! if now thou dost ad-

" vise to fly! Retire thou to thy cave: thou art

" not Calraar's ghost: he delighted in battle; and^l

*' Ids arm was like the thunder of heaven." Cal-

mar makes no return to this seeming reproach

:

but, ^' He retired in his blast with joy; for he:

'• had heard the voice of his praise." This is pre- J

cisely the ghost of Achilles in Homer; who, not-

^vithstandiug ail the dissatisfaction he expresses
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with his state in the region of the dead, as soon as

he had heard his son Neoptolemus praised for his

gallant behaviour, strode away with silent joy to

rejoin the rest of the shades.*

It is a great advantage of Ossian's mythology^

that it is not local and temporary, like that of

most other ancient poets; which of course is apt

to seem ridiculous, after the superstitions have

passed away on which it was founded. Ossian's

mythology is, to speak so, the mythology of hu-

man nature; for it is founded on what has been

the popular belief, in all ages and countries, and
under all forms of religion, concerning the appear-

ances of departed spirits. Homer's machinery is

always lively and amusing ; but far from being

always supported with proper dignity. The in-

decent squabbles among his gods, surely do no
honour to epic poetry. Whereas Ossian's machi-

nery has dignity upon all occasions. It is indeed

a dignity of the dark and awful kind; but this is

proper; because coincident with the strain and
spirit of the poetry. A light and gay mythology,

like Homer's, would have been perf -cHy unsuit-

able to the subjects on which Ossian's genius was
employed. But though his machinery be always

solemn, it is not, however, always dreary or dis-

mal ; it is enlivened, as much as the subject would
permit, by those pleasant and beautiful appear-

ances, which he sometimes introduces, of the

spirits of the hill. These are gentle spirits ; de-

scending on sun-beams, fair-moving on the plain;

their forms M'hite and bright; their voices sweet;

and their visits to men propitious. The gredtebt

^•Odyss. lib, II,

VOL. T, L
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praise that can be given to the beauty of a living

woman, is to say, " She is fair as the ghost of the

*' hill; when it moves in a sun-beam at noon,
^^ over the silence of Morven." " The hunter
'•' shall hear roy voice from his booth. He shall

•'fear, but love my Voice. For sweet shj?ll my
^' voice be for my friends; for pleasatvt were they
'' to me."

Besides ghosts, or the spirits of departed men,
we find in Osslan some instances of other kinds of

machinery. Spirits of a superior nature to ghosts

are sometimes alluded to, which have power to

embroil the deep; to call forth winds and storms,

and pour them on the land of the stranj^er; to

overturn forests, and to send death amorvg the

people. We have prodigies too; a shower of

blood ; and when some disaster is befalling at a

distance, the sound of death heard on the strings

of Ossian's harp: all perfectly consonant, not only

to the peculiar ideas of northern nations, but to

the general current of a superstitious imagination

in all countries. The description of Fingars airy

hall, in the poem called Berrathon, and of the

ascent of jNIalvina into it, deserves parlicnilar no-

tice, as remarkably noble and magnificent. But
above all, the engagement of Fingal u ith the spirit

of Loda, in Carric-thura, cannot be mentioned

without admiration. I forbear transcribing the

passage, as it must have drawn the attention of

every one who has read the works of Ossian. The
undaunted courage of Fingal, opposed to all the

terrors of the Scandinavian god; the appearance

and the speech of that awful spirit; the wound
which he receives, and the shriek which he sends

fjrth, " ;is rolled Into himself, he rose upon the
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''' v.Ind;" are fail of the most amazing and ter.'-lble

majesty. I know no passagcMnore sublime in the

writings of any uninspired author. The fiction is

calculated to aggrandise the hero; which it does

to a high degree; nor is it so unnatural or Avild a

fiction as might at first be thought. According to

the notions of those times, supernatural beings

were material, and, consequently, vulnerable. The
spirit of Loda was not acknowledged as a deify by
Fingal ; he did not worship at the stone of liis

power; he plainly considered him as the god of

his enemies only ; as a local deity, whose dominion

extended no farther than to the regions where he

was worshipped ; who had, therefore, no title to

threaten him, and no claim to his submission. We
know there are poetical precedents of great au-

thority, for fictions felly as extravagant; and if

Homer be forgiven for makincj Diomed attack and
wound in battle the gods whom that chief h:in-

self worshipped, Ossian surely is pardonable for

making his hero superior to the god of a foreign

territory.*

* The scene of this encounter of Flnj;al with the spirit of

I^oda is laid in Ini^tore, or the islands of Orkney; and in

tht description of JFingal's landing there, it is said, " A
*' rock bend, along the coast with all its echoing wood. On
" the top is the circle of Loda, with the mossy stone of
'* power." In confirmation of Ossian's topography, it is

proper to acquaint the reader, that in these islands, as I have
been well informed, there are many pillars and circles of

stones still remaining, known by the name of the stones and
circles of Loda, or Loden; to which some degree of super-
stitious regard IS annexed to this day. These islands, until

the year 1468, made a part of the Danish dominions. Their
ancient language, of which there are yet some remains among
the natives, is called the Norse; and is a diaieot, not of the
Cfltic, but of the Scandinavian tongue. The mannCiS arid

L 2
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Notwithstanding the poetical advantages which
I have ascribed to Ossian's machinery, I acknow-
ledge it would have been much more beautiful and
perfect had the author discovered some knowledge
of a Supreme Being. Although his silence on this

head has been accounted for by the learned and
ingenious translator in a very probable manner,
yet still it must be held a considerable disadvantage

to the poetry. For the most august and lofty

ideas that can embellish poetry are derived from
the belief of a divine administration of the uni-

Terse: and hence the invocation of a Supreme Be-
ing, or at least of some superior powers v/ho are

conceived as presiding over human affairs, the so-

lemnities, of religious worship, prayers preferred,

and assistance itnplored on critical occasions, ap-

pear with great dignity in the works of almost all

poets as chief ornaments of their compositions.

The absence of all such religious ideas from Ossian's

poetry is a sensible blank in it ; the more to be
regretted, as we can easily imagine what an illus-

trious figure they would have made under the man-
agement of such a genius as his; and how finely

they would have been adapted to many situations

which occur in his works.

After so particular an examination of Fingal,

it were needless to enter into as full a discussion

of the conduct of Temora, the other epic poem.

the superstitions of the inhabitants are quite distinct from
those of the Highlands and western isles of Scotland. Their
ancient songs, too, are of a different strain and character,

turning upon magical incantations and evocations from the

dead, which were the favourite subjects of the old Runic
poetry. They have many traditions among them, of

wars in former times with the inhabitants of the western

islands.
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Many of rhe same observations, especially with re-

gard to the great characteristics of heroic poetry,

apply to both. The high merit, however, of 'Fe-

mora requires that vv e sliould not pass it by with-

out some remarks.

The scene of Temora, as of Fingal, is laid in

Ireland; and the action is of a posterior date.

The subject is, an expedition of the hero to dc-

IhroTie and punish a bloody usurper, and to re-

•store the possession of the kingdom to the poste-

rity of the lawful prince: an undertaking worthy

of the justice a«d heroism of the great Fingal,

The action is one and complete. The poem optnis

with the descent of Fingal on the coast, und the

T.onsultation held among the chiefs of the enemy.

The murder of the young prince Coi-niao, which

was the cause of the war, being antecedent to the

€pic action, is introduced with great propriety as

an episode in Vhe first book. In the progress of

the poem, three battles are described, which rise

in their importance above one another; the suc-

cess is various, and the issne for some time doubt-

ful ; till at last, Fingal brought into distress, by
the wounil of his great general Gaul, and the death

of his son Fillan, assumes the command himself,

and having ^lain the Irish king in single combat,

restores the rightful heir to his throne.

Temora has perhaps less fire than the other epic

poem; but in return it has more variety, more
tenderness, and more magnificence. The reigning

idea, so often presented to us, of '^ Finga] in the
" last of his fields," is venerable and affecting ; nor
could any more noble conclusion be thought of,

than the aged hero, after so many successful

achievements, taking his leave of battles, and, with

L 3
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all the solemnities of those times, resigning Ins vSpear

to his son. The events are less crowded in Te- -

mora than in Fingal ; actions and characters are

more particularly displayed; we are let into the

transactions of both hosts ; and informed of the

adventures of the night as well as of the day. The
still pathetic and the romantic scenery of several

of the night adventures, so remarkably suited to

Ossian's genius, occasion a fine diversity in the

poem ; and are happily contrasted with tlie mili-

tary operations of the day.

In most of our author's poems the horrors of

war arc softened by intermixed scenes of lore and
friendship. In Fingal these are introduced as

episodes ; in Temora we have an incident of this

nature wrought into the body of (he piece, in the

adventure of Cathmor and Sulmalla. Tliis forms

one of the most conspicuous beauties of that poem.
The distress of Sulmalla, disguised and unknown
among strangers, her tender and anxious concern

for the safety of Cathmor, her dream, and her

melting remembrance of the land of her fathers

;

Cathmor's emotion when he first discovers her, his

struggles to conceal and suppress his parsion, lest

it should unman him in the midst of v/ar, though
^^ his soul poured forth in secret, when he beheld
^^ her fearful eye," and the last interview be-

tween them, when, overcome by her tenderness,

he lets her know he had discovered her, and con«

fesses his passion; are all Avrought up with the

most exquisite sensibility and delicacy.

Besides the characters which appeared in Fin-

gal, several new ones are here introduced; and

though, as they are all the characters of warriors,

bravery is the predominant featurCj they are never-

3
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theless diversified in a sensible and striking man-
ner. Foidath. for instance, the general of Cath-

mor, exhibits the perfect picture of a savage chief-

tain: bold and daring, but presumptuous, cruel,

and overbearing. He is distinguished on his first

appearance as the friend of the tyrant Cairbar

;

" His stride is haughty; his red eye rolls in

'• wrath." In his person and whole deportment

he is contrasted with the mild and wise Hidalla,

another leader of the same army, on whose huma-
nity and gentleness he looks with great contempt.

He professealy delights in strife and blood. He
insults over the fallen. He is imperious in his

counsels, and factious vhen they are not followed.

He is unrelenting in all his schemes of revenge,

even to the length of denying the funeral song to

the dead; which, from the injury thereby done to

their ghosts, was, in those days considered as the

greatest barbarity. Fierce to the last, he com-
forts himself in his dying moments v.ith thinking

that his ghost shall often leave its blast to rejoice

over the graves of those he had slain. Yet Ossian,

ever prone to the pathetic, has contrived to throw

into his account of the death, even of this man,
some tender circumstances ; by the moving de-

scription of his daughter Dardulena, the last of his

race.

The character of Foidath tends much to exalt

that of Cathmor, the chief commander, which is

distinguished by the most humane virtues. He
abhors all fraud and cruelty, is famous for his

hospitality to strangers; open to every generous

sentiment, and to every soft and compassionate

feeling. He is so amiable as to divide the reader's

attachment between him and the hero of the poem 5
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though our author has artfully raanafjed It so as

to make Cathmor himself indirectly acknowledge
Fingal's superiority, and to appear somewhat ap-

prehensive of the event, after the death of Fillan,

which he knew would call forth Fin^al in all his

might. It is very remarkable, that although Os-
sian has introduced into his poems three complete

heroes, Cuthullln, Cathmor, and Fingal, he has,

however, sensibly distinguished each of their cha-

racters. Cuthullin is particularly honourable;

Cathmor particularly amiable; Fingal wise and
great, retaining an ascendant peculiar to himself

in whatever light he is viewed.

But the favourite figure in Temora, and the one
most highly finished, is Fillan. His character is

of that sort for which Ossian shews a particular

fondness; an eager, fervent, young warrior, fired

with all the impatient enthusiasm for military

glory, peculiar to that time of life. He had sketch-

ed this in the description of his own son Oscar

;

but as he has extended it more fully in Fillan, and
as the character is so consonant to the epic strain,

though, so far as I reniember, not placed in such

a conspicuous light by any other epic poet, it may
be worth while to attend a little to Ossian's man-
agement of it in this instance.

Fillan was the youngest of all the sons of Fin-

gal; younger, it is plain, than his nephew Oscar,

by whose fame and great deeds in war we may
naturally suppose his ambition to have been highly

stimulated. Withal, as he is younger, he is de-

scribed as more rash and fiery. His first appear-

ance is soon after Oscar's death, when he was em-
ployed to watch the motions of tlie foe by night.

In a conversation \\ith his brother Ossian, on that
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occasion, we learn that it was not long since he

began to lift the spear. '' Few are the marks of
'' my sword in battle; but my soul is fire." He
is with some difficulty restrained by Ossian from
going to attack the enemy ; and complains to him,

that his father had never allowed him any oppor-

tunity of signalizing his valour. " The king hath
"" not remarked my sword; I go forth with the
'' crowd; I return without my fame." Soon
after, when Fingal, according to custom, was to

appoint one of his chiefs to command the army,
and each was standing forth, and putting in his

claim to this honour, Fillan is presented in tlie

following most picturesque and natural attitude:

" On his spear stood the son of Clatho, in the
'' wandering of his locks. Thrice he raised his

'^ eyes to Fingal ; his voice thrice failed him as he
'^ spoke. Fillan could not boast of battles; at
'' once he strode away. Bent over a distant

^' stream he stood; the tear hung in his eye. He
" struck, at times, the thistle's head, with his in-
'' verted spear." No less natural and beautiful

is the description of Fingal's paternal emotion on
this occasion. '' Nor is he unseen of Fingal. Side-
'' long he beheld his son. He beheld him with
''• bursting joy. He hid the big tear with his locks.
'•• and turned amidst his croM^ded soul." The
command, for that day, being given to Gaul, Fil-

lan rushes amidst the thickest of the foe, saves

Gaul's life, who is wounded by a random arrow,
and distinguishes himself so in battle, that "the
'^ days of old return on Fingal's mind, as he be-
'' holds the renown of his son. As the sun re-
" joices from the cloud, over the tree his beams
'• have raised, whilst it shakes its lonely head on
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'' the heath, so joyful is the king over Fillan."

Sedate however and wise, he mixes the praise which

he bestows on him with some repreliension of his

rashness. " My son, I saw thy deeds, and my
*' soul was glad. Thou art brave, son of Clatho,
'^ but headlong in the strife. So did not Fingal
*' advance, though he never feared a foe. Let thy
'' people be a ridge behind thee; they are thy
*' strength in the field. Then shalt thou be Jong

*' renowned, and behold the tombs of thy fa-

^' thers."

On the next day, the greatest and the last of

Fillan's life, the charge is committed to him of

leading on the host to battle. Fingal's speech to

his troops on this occasion is full of noble senti-

ment ; and, where he recommends his son to their

care, extremely touching. " A young b?am is

'' before you; few are his steps (o war. They
'^ are few, but he is valiant; defend my dark-

'' haired son. Bring him back with joy; here-

" after he may stand alone. Mis form is like his

'' fathers : his soul is a flame of their fire," When
the battle begins, the poet puts forth his strength

to describe the exploits of the young hero ; who,
at last encountering and killing with his own hand
Foldath, the opposite general, attains the pinnacle

of glory. In what follows, when the fate of Fil-

lan is drawing near, Ossian, if any where, excels

himself. Foldath being slain, and a general rout

begun, there was no resource left to the enemy
but in the great Cathmor himself, who in this ex-

tremity descends from the hill, where, according

to the custom of those princes, he surveyed the

battle. Observe how this critical event is wrought
up by the poet. '^ Wide spreading over echoing
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'* Lubar, the flight of Bolga is rolled along. Fil-

^' Ian hung forward on their steps; and strewed
*' the heath with dead. Fingal rejoiced over his

^' son. Blue-shielded Cathraor rose. Son
" of Alpin, bring the harp! Give Fillan's praise
'' to the wind; raise high his praise in my hall,

" while yet he shines in war. Leave, blue-eyed
*' Clatho! leave thy hall; behold that early beam
^' of thine! The host is withered in its course.
'' No farther look it is dark light-trera-

'^ bling from the harp, strike, virgins! strike the
'• sound." The sudden interruption, and suspense

of the narration on Cathmor's rising from his hill,

the abrupt bursting into the praise of Fillan, and
the passionate apostrophe to his mother Clatho,

are admirable eftorts of poetical art, in order to

interest us in Fillan's danger; and the whole is

heightened by the immediate follow ing simile, one
of the most magnificent and sublime that is to be

met with in any poet, and which if it had been,

found in Homer, would have been the frequent

subject of admiration to critics : " Fillan is like a
•^ spirit of heaven, that descends from the skirt of
" his blast. The troubled ocean feels his steps,

" as he strides from wave to wave. His path
*' kindles behind him; islands shake their heads on
'' the heaving seas."

But the poet's art is not yet exhausted. The
fall of this noble young w arrior, or, in Ossian's

?tyle, the extinction of this beam of lieiven, could

not be rendered too interesting and affecting. Our
attention is naturally drawn towards Fingal. He
beholds from his hill the rising of C'athmor, and
the danger of his son. But what shall he do?
" Shall Fingal rise to his aid, and take the sword
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'' of Liino? What then shall become of thy
'• fame, son of white-bosomed Clatho ? Turn
'' not thine eyes from Fingal, daughter of Inisfore

!

^^ I shall not quench thy early beam. No cloud
*' of mine shall rise, my son, upon thy soul of
'^ fire." Struggling between concern for the fame,

and fear for the safety of his son, he v/ithdraws

from the sight of the engagement; and dispatches

Ossian in haste to the field, with this affectionate
^

and delicate injunction: " Father of Oscar 1" ad-

dressing him by a title which on this occasion has

the highest propriety, " Father of Oscar I lift the
*' spear; defend the young in arms. But conceal
'' thy steps from Fillan's eyes. He must not
'^ know that I doubt his steel." Ossian arrived

too late. But unwilling to describe Fillan van-

quished, the poet suppresses all the circumstances

of the combat with Cathmor ; and only shews us

the dying hero. We see him animated to the end
with the same martial and ardent spirit; breathing

his last in bitter regret for being so early cut off

from the field of glory. '' Ossian, lay me in that

" hollow rock. Raise no stone above me, lest

" one should ask about my fame. I am fallen

*' i.i the first of my fields; fallen without re-

*' nown. Let thy voice alone send joy to my
*' flying soul. Why should the bard know where
" dwells the early-fallen Fillan?" He who, after

tracing the circumstances of this story, shall deny
that our bard is possessed of high sentiment and

high art, must be strangely prejudiced indeed.

Let him read the story of Pallas in Virgil, which

is of a similar kind ; and after all the praise he may
justly bestow en the elegant and finished descrip-

tion of that amiable author^ let him say which of
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the two poets unfold most of the human soul. I

wave insisting on any more of the particulars in

Temora ; as my aim is rather to lead the reader

into the genius and spirit of Ossian's poetry than

to dwell on all his beauties.

The judgment and art discovered in conducting

works of such length as Fingal and Temora, dis-

tinguish them from the other poems in this collec-

tion. The smaller pieces, however, contain par-

ticular beauties no less eminent. They are histo-

rical poems, generally of the elegiac kind ; and
plainly discover them^selves to be the work of the

same author. One consistent face of manners is

every where presented to us ; one spirit of poetry

reigns; the masterly hand of Ossian appears

throughout; the same rapid and animated style;

the same strong colouring of imagination, and the

same glowing sensibiUty of heart. Besides the

unity w^hich belongs to the com.positions of one
man, there is moreover a certain unity of subject,

which very happily connects all these *poems.

They form the poetical history of the age of Fin-

gal. The same race of heroes whom we had met
with in the greater poems, Cuthullin, Oscar, Con-
nal, and Gaul, return again upon the stage; and
Fingal himself is always the principal figure, pre-

sented on every occasion, with equal magnihcence,

nay rising upon us to the last. The circumstances

of Ossian's old age and blindness, his surviving all

his friends, and his relating their great exploits to

Malvina, the spouse or mistress of his beloved son
Oscar, furnish the finest poetical situations that

fancy could devise for that tender pathetic which
reigns in Ossian's poetry.

On each of these poems there might be room for

VOL. I. j$
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separate observations, with regard to the conduct

and disposition of the incidents, as well as to tlie

beauty of the descriptions and sentiments. Car-

thon is a regular and highly fin-shed piece. The
main story is very properly introduced by Classam-

mor's relation of the adventure of his youth; and
this introduction is finely heightened by Fingal's

song of mourning over Moina; in which Ossian,

ever fond of doing honour to his father, has con-

trived to distinguish him for being an eminent poet

as well as warrior. Fingal's song upon this oc-

casion, when, " his thousand bards leaned for-

'' wards from their seats, to hear the voice of the

" king," is inferior to no passage in the whole
book ; and with great judgment put in his mouth,
as the seriousness, no less than the sublimity of

the strain, is peculiarly suited to the hero's cha-

racter. In Darthula are assembled almost all the

tender images that can touch the heart of man

;

friendship, love, the affections of parents, sons,

and brothers, the distress of the aged, and the un-
availing bravery of the young. The beautiful ad-

dress to the moon, with which the poem opens,

and the transition from thence to the subject, most
happily prepare the mind for that train of affect-

. ing events that is to follow. The story is regular,

dramatic, interesting to the last. He who can

read it without emotion may congratulate himself,

if he pleases, upon being completely armed against

sympathetic sorrow. As Fingal had no occasion

of appearing in the action of this poem, Ossian

makes a very artful transition from his narration,

to what was passing in the halls of Selma. The
sound heard there on the strings of his harp, the

concern which Fingal shews on hearing it, and
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the invocation of the ghosts of their fathers, to

receive tlie heroes falling in a distant land, are in-

troduced with great beauty of imagination to in-

crease tlie solemnity, and to diversify the scenery

of the i^oem.

Carricthura is full of the most sublime dignitj^

;

and has this advantage, of being more cheerful in

the subject, and more happy in the catastrophe,

than most of the other poems : though tempered

at the same time with episodes in that strain of

tender melancholy which seems to have been the

^reat delight of Ossian and the bards of his age.

Lathmon is peculiarly distinguished by high ge-

nerosity of sentiment. This is carried so far, par-

ticularly in the refusal of Gaul, on one side, to

take the advantage of a slee})ing foe ; and of Lath-

mon, on the other, to overpower by numbers the

two young warriors, as to recal into one's mind
the manners of chivalry ; some resemblance to

which may perhaps be suggested by other inci-

dents in this collection of poems. Chivalry, hoAV-

ever, took rise in an age and country too remote

from those of Ossian, to admit the suspicion that

t!ie one could have borrowed any thing from the

other. So far as chivalry had any real existence,

the same military enthusiasm which gave birth to

it in the feudal times, might, in the days of Ossian,

that is, in the infancy of a rising state, through the

operation of the same cause, very naturally pro-

duce effects of the same kind on the minds and

manners of men. So far as chivalry Avas an ideal

system, existing only in rom.ance, it will not be

thought surprising, when we reflect on the ac-

rount before given of the Celtic Bards, that this

imaginary reiinement of heroic manners should be

m2
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found among them, as ranch, at least, as among
the Trobadorcs, or strolling Provencal Bards, in

the 10th or 1 1th century ; whose songs, it is said,

first gave rise to those romantic ideas of heroism

which for so long a time enchanted Europe*.

Ossian's heroes have all the gallantry and gene-

rosity of those fabulous knights, without their ex-

travagance ; and his love scenes have native ten-

derness, without any mixture of those forced and
unnatural conceits which abound in the old ro-

mances. The adventures related by our poet

which resemble the most those of romance, con-

cern women who follow their lovers to war dis-

guised in the armour of men; and these are so

managed as to produce, in the discovery, several

of the most interesting situations ; one beautiful

instance of which may be seen in Carric-lhuraj

another in Calthon and Colmal.

Oithona presents a situation of a different na-

ture. In the absence of her lover, Gaul, she had
been carried off and ravished by Dunrommath.
Gaul discovers the place where she is kept con-

cealed, and comes to revenge her. The meeting

of the two lovers, the sentiments and the behaviour

of Oithona on that occasion, are described with

such tender and exquisite propriety, as does the

greatest honour both to the art and to the delicacy

of our author; and would have been admired in

any poet of the most refined age. The conduct

of Croma must strike every reader as remarkably

judicious and beautiful. We are to be prepared

for the death of Malvina, which is related in the

succeeding poem. She is therefore introduced in

person: "• she has heard a voice in a dream; she

* Vid. Huctlus deoriginefabularum Romaaensium.
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fp-.|j; f|^p fln<*^ering of her sonl;" and in a most
piovin^ lamentation addressed to iier beloved Os-
car, she sings her own Death-sou^. Nothing
could be calculated with more art to sooth and
comfort her than the story which Ossian relates.

In the young and brave Fovargormo, another

Oscar is introduced : his praises are sung ; and the

happiness is set before her of those who die in their

youth, '* when their renown is aroutid them ; be-
*'' fore the fei^ble behold them in the hall, and
" smile at their treuibliui; ha\»ds."

Hut no where, does Ossian's grenlus appear to

greater advantage, than ia Berrathon, which is

reckoned the conclusion of his songs, <•' The last

'^ sound of the voite of Cona."

Quails olor noto pos'tures littore vitam,

I'lgemit, et masstis p ulceri": con/etitibn-" auras

PrKsago qusritur venientia funera cantq.

The whole train of ideas is admirably suited to

ih? S'lbiect. Kvery thiig is full of that invisible

y orld, into which the ao;ed bard believes hinK«^iIf

noAv ready to enter. 'J'he airy hall of Fingal pre-

sents itself to his view; '- he seis the cloud that
•' shali receive his ghost: he beholds the mist that

fliHll form his robe when he appears on his hill;"

and all the natural objects around him seem to

carrv the presages of death. " The thistle shakes
" its beard to the wind. The flower Jiangs its

'' heavy liead ; it seems to say, I am covered with
" the drops of heaven : the time of my departure
*' is near, and the blast that shall scatter my
" leaves" Malvina's death is hinted to him in

the most delicate manner by the son of Alpin.

Hislumentationover her, her apotheosis, orasctat

M 3
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to the habitation of heroes, and the introduction

to the story which follows from the mention which
Ossian supposes the father of Malvina to make of

him in the hall of Fingal, arc all in the highest

spirit of poetry. '' And dost thou remember Os-
'^ sian, O Toscar, son of Comloch? The battles

" of our youth were many: our swords went to-
'^ gether to the field." Nothing could be more
proper than to end his songs with recording an
exploit of the father of that Malvina, of whom
his heart v, as now so fall ; and who, from first to

last, had been such a favourite object throughout

all his poems.

The scene of most of Ossian's poems is laid in

Scotland, or in the coast of Ireland opposite to

the territories of Fingal. When the scene is in

Ireland, we perceive no change of manners from
those of Ossian's native country. For as Ireland

was undoubtedly peopled with Celtic tribes, the

language, customs, and religion of both nations

were the same. They had been separated from
one another, by migration, only a few genera-

tions, as it should seem, before our poet's age;

and they still maintained a close and frequent in-

tercourse. But when the poet relates the expedi-

tions of any of his heroes to the Scandinavian

coast, or to the islands of Orkney, which were
then part of the Scandinavian territory, as he does

in Carric-thura, Sulmalla of Lumon, and Cath-

loda, the case is quite altered. Those countries

were inhabited by nations of the Teutonic descent,

who, in their manners and religious rites, differed

widel)^ from the Celta? ; and it is curious and re-

markable, to find this difference clearly pointed

©ut in the poems of Ossian. His descriptions
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bear the native marks of one who was present in

tlie expeditions which he relates, and who de-

scribes what he iiad seen with his own eyes. No
sooner are we carried to Lochlin, or the islands

of Inistore, than we perceive that wc are in a

foreign region. New oijjects begin to appear.

We meet every wl)ere with the stones and circles

of Loda, that is, Odin, the great Scandinavian

deity. We meet v/ith the divinations and inchan'-

Rients for which it is well known those northern

nations were early famoiis. " There, mixed with
" the murmur of waters, rose the voice of aged
'• men, who called the forms of night to aid them
" in their war;" whilst the Caledonian chiefs,

•who assisted them, arc described as standing at a
distance, heedless of their rites. That ferocity of

manners which distinguished those nations, also

becomes conspicuous. In the combats of their

chiefs there is a peculiar savageness; even their

women arc bloody and fierce. The spirit, and
the very ideas of Regner Lodbrog, that northern

scalder, whom I formerly q^ioted, occur to us

again. '^ The hawks," Ossian makes one of the

Scandinavian chiefs say, " rush from all their
'' winds ; they arc wont to trace my course. We
'' rejoiced three days above the dead, and called

" the hawks of heaven. They came from all their
*' winds, to feast on the foes of Annir."

Dismissing now the separate consideration of any
of our author's works, I proceed to make some ob-

servations on his manner of writing, under the

general heads of Description, Imagery, and Senti-

ment.

A poet of original genius is always distinguished
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by his talent for'tlescription.* A second-rate

writer discerns nothing new or peculiar in the ob-

ject he means to describe. His conceptions of it

are vague and loose; his expressions feeble; and
of course the object is presented to us indistinctly,

and thus through a cloud. But a true poet makes
us imagine that we see it before our eyes; he
catches the distinguishing features ; he gives it the

colours of life and reality ; he places it in such a
light that a painter could copy after him. This

happy talent is chiefly owing to a lively imagina-

tion, which first receives a strong impression of

the object; and then, by a proper selection of

capital picturesque circumstances employed in de-

scribing it, transmits that impression in its full

force to the imaginations of others. That Ossian

possesses this descriptive power in a high degree,

we have a clear proof, from the effect which his de-

scriptions produce upon the imaginations of those

who read liim with any degree of attention and
taste. Few poets are more interesting. We con-
tract an intimate acquaintance with his principal

heroes. The characters, the manners, the face of

the country, become familiar ; we even think we
could draw the figure of his ghosts. In a word,
whilst reading him we are transported as into a
new region, and dwell among his objects as if

they were all real.

It were easy to point out several instances of
exquisite painting in the works of our author.

Such, for instance, as the scenery with which Te-

* See the rules of poetical description excellently illus-

trated by lord Kaims, in his Elements of Criticism, vol. iii,

chap. ai. Of nairation and description.
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mora opens, and the attitude in which Cairbar is

there presented to us; the description of the

young prince Cormac, in the same book; and the

ruins of Balclutha in Cartho. " I have seen the
'' walls of Balclutha, but they were desolate.

*' The fire had resounded in the halls ; and the
'* voice of the people is heard no more. The
*' stream of Clutha was removed from its place by
'• the fall of the walls. The thistle shook there
^' its lonely head: the moss whistled to the wind.
'* The fox looked out from the windows; the
*• rank grass of the Avail waved round his head.
'^ Desolate is the dwelling of Moina; silence is in
'• the house of her fathers." Nothing also can be

more natural and lively than the manner in which
Carthon afterwards describes how the conflagra-

tion of his city afibcted him Avhen a child: " Have
'• 1 not seen the fallen Balclutha? And shall I
" feast with Comhal's son ? Comhal! who threw
'^ his iire in the midst of my father's hall! I was
** young, and knew not the cause why the vir-

*^ gins wept. The columns of smoke pleased
'• mine eye, wlien they rose above my walls : I

'•often looked back with gladness, when my
'' friends fled above the hill. But when the years
'• of my youth came on, I beheld the moss of my
'• fallen walls. My sigh arose with the morning

;

'• and my tears descended with night. Shall I not
" fight, I said to ray soul, against the children of
*• my foes? And 1 will light, O Bard'. I feel

'' the strength of my soul." In the same poem,
the assemblins of the chiefs round Fingal, who
had been warned of some impending danger by
the appearance of a prodigy, is described with so

many picturesque circumstances, that one ima-
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gines liimself present in the assembly. '' The
*'• king alone bi»held the terrible sight, and he fore-

" saw the death of his people. He came in si-

"• lence to his hall, and took his father's spear;
" the mail rattled on his breast. The heroes rose
" a. ound. They looked in silence on each other,
" marking the eyes of Fingal. They saw the bat-
'' tie in his face. A thousand shields are placed
"" at once on their arms; and they drew a thou-
'^ sand SAvords. The hall of Selma brightened

•^'around. The clang of arms ascends. The grey
" dogs howl in their place. No word is among
'^ the mighty chiefs. Each marked the eyes of
'• the king; and half-assumed his spear."

It has been objected to Ossian, that his descrip-

tions of military actions are imperfect, and much
less diversified by circumstances than those of Ho-
mer. This is in some measure true. The amazing
fertility of Homer's invention is no where so much
displayed as in the incidents of his battles, and in

the little history pieces he gives of the persons

slain. Nor, indeed, with regard to the talent of

description, can too much be said in praise of Ho-
mer. Every thing is alive in his writings. The
colours with which he paints are those of nature.

But Ossian's genius was of a different kind from
Homer's. It led him to hurry towards grand ob-

jects, rather than to amuse himself with particu-

lars of less importance. He could dwell on the

death of a favourite hero; but that of a private

man seldom stopped his rapid course. Homer's
genius was more comprehensive than Ossian's. It

included a wider circle of objects ; and could work
up any incident into description. Ossian's was
more limited; but the region within which it
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chiefly exerted itself was the highest of all, the re-

gion of the pathetic and sublime.

We must not imagine, however, that Ossian's

battles consist only of general indistinct descrip.

tlon. Such beautiful incidents are sometimes in-

troduced, and the circumstances of the persons

slain so much diversified, as shew that he could

have embellished his military scenes with an abun-
dant variety of particulars, if his genius had led

him to dwell upon them. " One man is stretched
'' in the dust of his native land; he fell, where
'' often he had spread the feast, and often raised
*' the voice of the harp." The m^aid of Inlstore

is introduced, in amoving apostrophe, as -weeping

for another; and a third, ''as rolled in the dust
'' he lifted his faint eyes to the king," is remem-
bered and mourned by Fingal as the friend of

Agandecca. The blood pouring from (he wound
of one who was slain by night, is heard " hissing
'' on the half-extinguished oak," which had been
kindled for giving Hght; Another, climbing a tree

to escape from his foe, is pierced by his spear from
behind ; " shrieking, panting he fell ; whilst moss
*' and whithered branches pursue his fall, and
*' strew the blue arms of Gaul." Never was a
finer picture drawn of the ardour of two youthful
warriors than the following: " I saw Gaul in his

" armour, and my soul was mixed with his: for
*' the fire of the battle was in his eyes ; he looked
'' to the foe with joy. We spoke the words of
*' friendship in secret: and the lightning of our
'' swords poured together. We drew them bi*-

*' hind the wood, and tried the strength of our
'' arms on the empty air."

Ossian is always concise in his descriptions.
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which adds much to their beauty and force. For
it is a great mistake to imagine, that a croAvd of

particulars, or a very full and extended style, is

of advantage to description. On the contrary,

such a diffuse manner for the most part weakens
it. Any one redundant circumstance is a nuisance.

It encumbers and loads the fancy, and renders the >

main image indistinct. "" Obstat," asQuintilian

says with regard to style, "" quicquid iion adju-
" vat." To be concise in description, is one
thing ; and to be general, is another. No descrip-

tion that rests in generals can possibly be good;

it can convey no lively idea; for it is of particu-

lars only that we have a distinct conception. But
at the same time, no strong imagination dwells

long upon any one particular ; or heaps together

a mass of trivial ones. By the happy choice of

some one, or of a few that are the most striking,

it presents the image more complete, shews us

more at one glance than a feeble imagination is

able to do, by turning its object round and round
into a variety of lights. Tacitus is of all prose

writers the most concise. He has even a degree

of abruptness resembling our author : yet no wri-

ter is more eminent for lively description. When
Fingal, after having conquered the haughty Swa-
ran, proposes to dismiss him with honour: *^ Raise
" to-morrow thy white sails to the wind, thou
*' brother of Agandecca!" He conveys, by thus

addressing his enemy, a stronger impression of the

emotions then passing within liis mind, than if

whole paragraphs had been spent in describing the

conflict between resentment against Swaran and
the tender remembrance of his ancient love. ISo

amplification is needed to give us the most full idea
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of a hardy veteran, after the few following words :

*' His shield is marked with the strokes of battle;

'• his red eye despises danger." When Oscar,

left alone, was surrounded by foes, '' he stood,"

it is said, " growing in his place, like the flood of

^' the narrow vale;" a happy representation of

one, who, by daring intrepidity in the midst of

danger, seems to increase in his appearance, and

becomes more formidable every moment, like the

sudden rising of the torrent hemmed in by the

valley. And a whole crowd of ideas, concerning

the circumstances of domestic sorrow occasioned

by a young warrior's first going forth to battle,

is poured upon the mind by these words: '' Cal-

'' mar leaned on his father's spear; that spear
" which he brought from Lara's hall, when the

" soul of his mother was sad."

The conciseness of Ossian's descriptions is the

more proper on account of his subjects. De-
scriptions of gay and smiling scenes may, without

any disadvantage, be amplified and prolonged.

Force is not the predominant quality expected in

these. The description may be weakened by be-

ing diffuse, yet, notwithstanding, may be beauti-

ful still. Whereas, with respect to grand, solemn,

and pathetic subjects, which are Ossian's chief

field, the case is very different. In these, energy

is above all things required. The imagination

must be seized at once, or not at all ; and is far

more deeply impressed by one strong and ardent

image, than by the anxious minuteness of laboured

illustration.

But Ossian's genius, though chiefly turned to-

wards the sublime and pathetic, was not confined

to it. In subjects also of grace and delicacyj he

VOL. I. N
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discovers the hand of a master. Take for an ex-

ample the following elegant description of Agan-
decca, wlierein the tenderness of Tibullus seems

united with the majesty of Virgil. '' The daugh-
*' ter cf the snow over-heard, and left the hall of
*' her secret sigh. She came in all her beauty;
" like the moon from the cloud of the east. Love-
" liness was around her as light. Her steps were
" like the music of songs. She saw the youth and
" loved him. lie was the stolen sigh of her soul.
'* Her blue eyes rolled on him in secret; and she

'' blest the chief of Morven." Several other in-

stances might be produced of the feelings of love

and friendship painted by our author with a most
natural and happy delicacy.

The simplicity of Ossian's manner adds great

beauty to his descriptions, and indeed to his whole

poetry. We meet with no aifected ornaments

;

no forced refinement; no marks either in style

or thought of a studied endeavour to shine and
sparkle. Ossian appears every where to be

prompted by his feelings; and to speak from the

abundance of his heart. I remember no more
than one instance of what can be called quaint

thought in this Avhole collection of his works. It

is in the first book of Fingal, where, from the

tombs of two lovers two lonely yews are men-
tioned to have sprung, '' whose branches wished
" to meet on high." This sympathy of the trees

with the lovers, may be reckoned to border on an

Italian conceit; and it is somewhat curious to

find this single instance of that sort of wit in our

Celtic poetry.

The " joy of grief," is one of Ossian's remark,

able expressions, several times repeated. If any
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one shall think that it needs to be justified by a

precedent, he may find it twice used by Homer;
in the Iliad, when Achilles is visited by the ghost

of Patroclus ; and in the Odyssey, when Ulysses

meets his mother in the shades. On both these

occasions, the heroes, melted with tenderness, la-

ment their not having it in their power to throw
their arms round the ghost, " that we might," say

they, '' in a mutual embrace, enjoy the delight of
'' grief."

But, in truth, the expression stands in need of

no defence from authority; for it is a natural and
just expression ; and conveys a clear idea of that

gratification which a virtuous heart often feels in

the indulgence of a tender melancholy. Ossian

makes a very proper distinction between this gra-

tification and the destructive eiTect of over-power-
ing grief. " There is a joy in grief, when peace
*' dwells in the breasts of the sad. But sorrow
*' wastes the mournful, O daughter of Toscar, and
'^ their days are few." To '' give the joy of
*' grief," generally signifies to raise the strain of
soft and grave music ; and finely characterises the

taste of Ossian's age and country. In those days,
when the songs of bards were the great delight of
heroes, the tragic muse was held in chief honour;
gallant actions, and virtuous sufi'erings, were the

chosen theme: preferably to that light and trifling

strain of poetry and music, v, hich promotes light

and trifling manners, and serves to emasculate the

mind. "Strike the harp in my hall," said the

* Odyss. xi. 211. Iliad xxiii. 98,

n2
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great Fingal, in the mWst of youth and victory,
*' strike the harp in my hall, and let Fingal hear

'' the song. Pleasant is the joy of grief! It is

*' like the shower of spring, when it softens the
'' branch of the oak; and the young leaf lifts its

" green head. Sing on, O bards! To-morrow
'' we lift the sail."

Personal epithets have been much used by all

the poets of the most ancient ages : and when well

chosen, not general and unmeaning, they contri-

bute not a little to render the style descriptive and
animated. Besides epithets founded on bodily

distinctions, a-kin to many of Homer's, wc find

in Ossian several which are remarkably beautiful

and poetical. Such as, Oscar of the future fights,

Fingal of the mildest look, Carril of other times,

the mildly-blushing Evirallin ; Bragela, the lonely

sun-beam of Dunscaich; a Culdee, the son of the

secret cell.

But of all the ornaments employed in descrip-

tive poetry, comparisons or similes are the most
splendid. These chiefly form what is called the

imagery of a poem; and as they abound so much
in the works of Ossian, and are commonly among
the favourite passages of all poets, it may be ex-

pected that I should be somewhat particular in

my remarks upon them.

A poetical simile always supposes two objects

brought together, between which there is some
near relation or connexion in the fancy. What
that relation ought to be, cannot be precisely de-

fined. For various, almost numberless, are the

analogies formed among objects, by a sprightly

imagination. The relation of actual similitude,

or likeness of appearance, is far from being the
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only foundation of poetical comparison. Some-
times a resemblance in the effect produced by two
objects, is made the connecting principle: some-
times a resemblance in one distinguishing property

or circumstance. Very often two objects are

brought together in a simile, though they resemble

one another, strictly speaking, in nothing, only

because they raise in the mind a train of similar,

and what may be called concordant ideas ; so that

the remembrance of the one, when recalled, serves

toquickenand heighten the impression made by the

other. Thus, to give an instance from our poet,

the pleasure Avith which an old man looks back
on the exploits of his youth, has certainly no di-

rect resemblance to the beauty of a fine evening;

farther than that both agree in producing a cer-

tain calm, placid joy. Yet Ossian has founded
upon this, one of the most beautiful comparisons

that is to be met with in any poet. '• Wilt thou
" notlisten, son of the rock, to the song of Ossian?
"- My soul is fall of other times; the joy of my
*• youth returns. Thus the sun appears in the
'• west, after the steps of his brightness have
'' moved behind a storm. The green hills lift their
'• dewy heads. The blue streams rejoice in the
'• vale. The aged hero comes forth on his staff;

'' and his grey hair glitters in the beam." Never
was there a finer group of objects. It raises a
strong conception of the old man's joy and ela-

tion of heart, by displaying a scene which pro-

duces in every spectator a corresponding train of

pleasing emotions : the declining sun looking forth

in his brightness after a storm ; the cheerful face

of all nature ; and the still life finely animated by
the circumstance of the aged hero, with his staff

N 3
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and his grey locks ; a circumstance both extremelj

picturesque in itself, and peculiarly suited to the

main object of the comparison. Such analogies and
associations of ideas as these, arc highly pleasing

to the fancy. They give opportunity for intro-

ducing many a fine poetical picture. They diver-

sify the scene; they aggrandize the subject; they

keep the imagination awake and sprightly. For
as the judgment is principally exercised in dis-

tinguishing objects, and remarking the differences

among those which seem like; so the highest

amusement of the imagination is to trace likenesses

and agreements among these which seem dif-

ferent.

The principal rules which respect poetical com-
parisons are, that they be introduced on proper

occasions, when the mind is disposed to relish

t)]em ; and not in the midst of some severe and
agitating passion, which cannot admit this play

of fancy ; that they be founded on a resemblance

neither too near and obvio'is, so as to give little

amusement to the imagination in tracing it, nor

too famt and remote, so Jis to be apprehended

with difficulty ; that they serve either to illustrate

the principal object, and to render the concep-

tion of it more clear and distinct; or at least, to

heighten and embellish it, by a suitable association

of images.*

Every country has a scenery peculiar to itself;

and the imagery of a good poet will exhibit it.

For as he copies after nature, his allusions will of

course be taken from those objects which he sees

around him, and whicn have often struck his

*Sce Elements of Criticism, ch. 19. vol. 3.
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faricy. Fortius reason, in order to judge of the

propriety of poetical imager}-, ^ye ought to be. in,

some measure, acquainted with the natural his-

tory of the country where the scene of the poemi

is laid. The introduction of foreign images be-

trays a poet, copying not from nature, but from
other writers. Hence so many lions, and tigers,

and eagles, and serpents, which we meet with in

the similes of modern poets ; as if these animals

had acquired some right to a place in poetical

comparisons for ever, because employed by an-

cient authors. They employed them with pro-

priety, as objects generally known in their coun-

try ; but they are absurdly used for illustration

by us, who know them only at second-hand, or

by de&cription. To most readers of modern poe-

try, it were more fo the purpose to describe lions

or tig-ers by shniles taken from men, than to com-
pare men to lions. Ossian is very correct in this

particular. His imagery is, without exception,

copied from that face of nature which he saw be-

fore his eyes ; and by consequence may be ex-

pected to be lively. We meet with no Grecian
or Italian scenery; but with the mists, and clouds,

and storms, of a northern mountainous region.

No poet abounds m.ore in similes than Ossian.

There are in this collection a.s many, at least, as

in the whole Iliad and Odysse^" of Homer. I am
indeed inclined to think, that the works of both

poets are too much crowded with them. Similes

are sparkling ornaments ; and, like all things that

sparkle, are apt to dazzle and tire us by their

lustre. But if Ossian's similes be too frequent,

they have this advantage, of being commonly
shorter than Homer's 3 they interrupt his narra*
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tion less; he jupt glances aside to some resem-

bling object, and instantly returns to his former

track. Homer's similes include a wider range of

objects. But in return, Ossian's are, without

exception, taken from objects of dignity, which
cannot be said for all those which Homer employs.

The sun, the moon, and the stars, clouds, and
meteors, lightning and thunder, seas and whales,

rivers, torrents, winds, ice, rain, snow, dews,

mist, lire and smoke, trees and forests, h^ath and
grass, and flowers, rocks and mountains, music

and songs, light and darkness, spirits and ghosts

;

these form the circle within which Ossian's com-
parisons generally run. Some, not many, arc

taken from birds and beasts : as eagles, sea fowl,

the horse, the deer, and the mountain bee ; and a

Tcry few from such operations of art as were then

known Homer has diversified his imagery by
many niore allusions to the animal world; to

lions, bulls, goats, herds of cattle, serpents, in-

sects; and to the various occupations of rural and
pastoral life. Ossian's defect in this article, is

plainly owing to the dessert, uncultivated state of

his country, which suggested to him few images

beyond natural inanimate objects, in their rudest

form. The birds and animals of the country

were probably not numerous; and his acquaint-

ance with them was slender, as they were little

subjected to the uses of man.
The great objection made to Ossian's imagery,

is its uniformity, and the too frequent repetition

of the same comparisons. In a work so thick

sown VI ich similes, one could not but expect to

find images of the same kind sometimes suggested

to the poet by resembling objects; especially to a
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poet like Ossian, who wrote from the immediate

impulse of poetical enthusiasm, and without much
preparation of study or labour. Fertile as Ho-
mer's imagination is acknowledged to be, who
does not know how often his lions and bulls, and
flocks of sheep, recur with little or no variation

;

nay, sometimes in the very same words ? The
objection made to Ossian is, however, founded,

in a great measure, upon a mistake. It has been

supposed by inattentive readers, that wherever

the moon, the cloud, or the thunder, returns in a

simile, it is the same simile, and the same mooHj
or cloud, or thunder, which they had met with a
few pages before. Whereas very often the si-

miles are widely different. The object, whence
they are taken, is indeed in substance the same;
but the image is new ; for the appearance of the

object is changed ; it is pres-ented to the fancy in

another attitude ; and clothed with new circum-

stances, to make it suit the ditFerent illustration

for which it is employed. In this lies Ossian's

great art ; in so happily varying the form of the

few natural appearances with which he was ac-

quainted, as to make them correspond to a great

many diiferent objects.

Let us take for one instance the moon, which is

very frequently introduced into his comparisons

;

as in northern climates, where the nights are long,

the moon is a greater object of attention than in

the climate of Homer ; and let us view how much
our poet has diversified its appearance. The
shield of a warrior is like " the darkened moon
" when it moves a dun circle through the hea-
" vens." The face of a ghost, wan and pale, is

like "• the beam of the netting mooa." 4^d a
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different appearance of a ghost, thin and indis-

tinct, is like " the new moon seen through the
" gathered mist, when the sky pours down its

'•' flaky snow, and the world is silent and dark;"
or, in a different form still, is like " the watery
^' beam of the moon, when it rushes from between
'' two clouds, and the midnight shower is on the
''' field." A very opposite use is made of the

moon in the description of Agandecca: " She
'• came in all her beauty, like the moon from the
" cloud of the east." Hope, succeeded by dis-

appointment, is ''- joy rising on her face, and
^' sorrow returning again, like a thin cloud on
'^ the moon." But when Swaran, after his de-

feat, is cheered by Fingars generosity, " His face

" brightened like the full moon of heaven, when
" the clouds vanish away, and leave her calm and
'' broad in the midst of the sky." Venvela is

'*" bright as the moon when it trembles o'er the
*' western wave;" but the soul of the guilty Uthal
is '' dark as the troubled face of the moon, Avhcn
" it fortels the storm." And by a very fanciful

and uncommon allusion, it is said of Cormac, who
was to die in his early years, '' Nor long f.halt

" thou lift the spear, mildly shining beam of
'• youth! Death stands dim behind thee, like the
" darkened half of the moon behind its growing
'' light."

Another instance of the same nature may be

taken from mist, which, as being a very familiar

appearance in the country of Ossian, he applies

to a variety of purposes, and pursues through a

great many forms. Sometimes, M'hich one would
hardly expect, he employs it to heighten the ap-

pearance of a beautiful object. The hair of Morna
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is *' like the mist of Cromla, when it curls on
^' the rock, and shines to the beam of the west.'*—" The song comes \rith its music to melt and
'' please the ear. It is like soft mist, that rising

" from a lake pours on the silent vale. The
*' green flowers are filled with dew. The sun re-

'' turns in its strength, and the mist is gone."*

But, for the most part, mist is employed as a si-

militude of some disagreeable or terrible object.
'* The soul of Nathos was sad, like the sun in the
*' day of mist, when his face is watery and dim."
'' The darkness of old age comes like the mist of
" the desert." The face of a ghost is " pale as
^' the mist of Cromla." *' The gloom of battle

'' is rolled along as mist that is poured on the
'' valley, when storms invade the silent sun-shine
'' of heaven." Fame, suddenly departing, is

likened to '* mist that Hies away before the rust-

'• ling wind of the vale." A ghost, slowly va-

nishing, to " mist that melts by degrees on the
" sunny hill." Cairbar, after his treacherous

assassination of Oscar, is compared to a pestilen-

tial fog. " I love a foe like Cathmor," says Fin-

gal, '• his soul is great; his arm is strong; his

* There is a remarkable propriety in this comparison. It

Is intended to explain the effect of soft and mournful munc.
Armin appears disturbed at a performance of this kind.

Carmor says to him, " Why bursts the sigh of Armin ? Is

*' there a cause to mourn ? The song comes with its music
" to melt and please the ear. It is like soft mist, &c." that

is, such mournful songs have a happy effect to soften the

heart, and to improve it by tender emotions, as the moisture

of the mist refrcbhes and nourishes the floweri; whilst the

sadness they occasion is only transient, and soon dispelled

by the succeeding occupations and amusements of life; "The
" sun returns in its strength, and the niist is gooc."
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'' battles are full of fame. But the little sou! is

'^' like a vapour that hovers round the marshy
'^ lake. It never rises on the green hill, lest the
*' winds meet it there. Its dwelling is in the cave

;

'' and it sends forth the dart of death." This is

a simile highly finished. But there is another

which is still more striking, founded also on mist,

in the 4th book of 'Femora. Two factious chiefs

are contending : Cathmor, the king, interposes,

rebukes, and silences them. The poet intends to

give us the highest idea of Cathmor's superiority;

and most effectually accomplishes his intention by
the following happv image. " They sunk from
*' the king on either side, like two columns of
^^ morning mist, when the sunrises between thein,

'' on his glittering rocks. Dark is their rolling

^' on either side; each tovyards its reedy pool."

These instances may sufficiently shew m ith what
richness of imagination Ossian's comparisons

abound, and at the same time, with what pro-

priety of judgment they are employed. If his

field was narrow, it must be admitted to have

been as well cultivated as its extent would allow.

As it is usual to judge of poets from a compa-
rison of their similes more than of other passages,

it will perhaps be agreeable to the reader, to see

how Homer and Ossian have conducted some im-

ages of the same kind. This might be shewn in

many instances. For as the great objects of na-

ture are common to the poets of all nations, and

make the general store-house of all imagery, the i

ground-work of their comparisons must of course

be frequently the same. I shall select only a few

of the most considerable from both poets. Mr.

Pope's translation of Homer can be of no use to
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US here. The parallel is altogether unfair be-

tween prose, and the imposing harmony of Hom-
ing numbers. It is only by viewing Homer ia

the simplicity of a prose translation, that we can

form any comparison between the two bards.

The shock of two encountering arm.ies, the

noise and the tumult of battle, afford one of the

most grand and awful subjects of description ; on.

which all epic poets have exerted their strength.

Let us first hear Homer. The following descrip-

tion is a favourite one, for we find it twice re-

peated in the same words*. " When now the
" conflicting hosts joined in the field of battle,

'' then were mutually opposed shields, and swords,
*' and the strength of armed men. The bossy
^' bucklers were dashed against each other. The
'^ universal tumult rose. There were mingled the
" triumphant shouts and the dying groans of the
'' victors and the vanquished. The earth stream-
" ed with blood. As Avhen winter torrents, rush-
'' ing from the mountains, pour into a narrow
'' valley their violent waters. They issue from
" a thousand springs, and mix in the hollowed
" channel. The distant shepherd hears on the
"" mountain their roar from afar. Such was thes

^' terror and the shout of the engaging armies."

In another passage, the poet, much in the manner
of Ossian, heaps simile on simile, to express the

vastness of the idea with which his imagination

seems to labour. " With a mighty shout the
"^ hosts engage. Not so loud roars the wave of
" ocean, when driven against the shore by the
'• whole force of the boisterous north; not so

* Iliad iv. 446; and liiad viii. 60.
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''• loud in the woods of the mountain, the noise
'' of the flame, when rising in its fury to con-
*• some the forest; not so loud the wind aniong
'• the lofty oaks, when the wrath of the stonu
^' rages ; as was the clamour of the Greeks and
" Trojans, when, roaring terrible, they rushed
'' against each other*."

To these descriptions and similies, we may op-
pose the following from Ossian, and leave the

reader to judge between them. He will find images

of the same kind employed; commonly less ex-

tended; hut thrown forth with a glowing rapidity

which characterises our poet. " As autumn's
dark storms pour from two echoing hills, to-

wards each other, approached the heroes. As
two dark streams from high rocks meet and mix,

and roar on tlie plain ; loud, rough, and dark
in battle, meet Lochlin and Inisfail. Chief

mixed his strokes M"ith chief, and man Avith

man. Steel clanging, sounded on steel. Hel-

mets are cleft on high ; blood bursts and smoaks
around.—As the troubled noise of the ocean,

when roll the waves on high ; as the last peal

of the thunder of heaven, such is the noi?e of

battle."—" As roll a thousand waves to the

rock, so Svraran's host cam.e>on; as meets a

rock a thousand waves, so Inisfail met Sv/aran.

Death raises all his voices around, and mixes

with the sound of shields.—The tield echoes

from wing to wing, as a hundred hammers that

rise by turns on the red son of the furnace."—
As a hundred winds on Morven ; as the streams

of a hundred hills; as clouds fly successive over

* Iliad xlv. S93^
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'' heaven ; or as the dark ocean assaults the shore

" of the desert; so roaring, so vast, so terrible,

" the armies mixed on Lena's echoing heath." In

several of these images there is a remarkable simi-

larity to Homer's; but Avhat follows is superior

to any comparison that Homer uses on this sub-

ject. " The groan of the people spread over the

^' hills ; it was like the thunder of night, when
*' the cloud bursts on Cona; and a thousand
" ghosts shriek at once on the hollow wind."

Never was an image of more awful sublimity em-

ployed to heighten the terror of battle.

Both poets compare the appearance of an army

approaching, to the gathering of dark clouds.

*' As when a shepherd," says Homer, '' beholds
''• from the rock a cloud borne along the sea by
'^ the western wind; black as pitch it appears
'' from afar sailing over, the ocean, and carrying

'^ the dreadful storm. He shrinks at the sight,

*' and drives his flock into the cave: Such, under
*' the Ajaces, moved on, the dark, the thickened
'' phalanx to the war*."—" They came," says

Ossian, " over the desert like stormy clouds,

'' when the winds roll them over the heath; their

''edges are tinged with lightning ; and the echo-
" ing groves foresee the storm." The edges of

the cloud tinged with lightning, is a sublime idea;

but the shepherd and his ilock, render Homers
simile more picturesque. This is frequently the

difference between the two poets. Ossian gives

no more than the main image, strong and full.

Homer adds circumstances and appcndageSj which

amuse the fancy by enlivening the scenery,

* Iliad iv. a;5,
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Homer compares the regular appearance of an

army, to " clouds that are settled on the moun-
*' tain-top, in the day of calmness, when the
"^^ strengA of the north wind sleeps*." Ossian,

with full as much propriety, compares the appear-

ance of a disordered army, to " the mountain
^' cloud, when the blast hath entered its womb,
'•' and scatters the c?irling gloom on every side."

Ossian's clouds assnme a gr^^at many forms; and,

as we might expect from his climate, are a fertile

source of imagery to him. "The warriors fol-

^' lowed their chiefs, like the gathering of the
^'- rainy clouds, behind the red meteors of heaven."

An army retreating without coming to action, is

likened to " clouds, that having long threatened
'^} rain, retire slowly behind the hills." The pic-

ture of Oithona, after she had determined to die,

is Uv^ly and delicate. " Her soul was resolved,
*•' and the tear was dried from her wildly-looking
*•' eye. A troubled joy rose on her mind, like the
'^ red path of the lightning on a stormy cloiid."

The iniagc also of the gloomy Cairbar, medita-,

ting, in silence, the assassination of Oscar, until

the moment came w^hen his designs were ripe for

execution, is extremely noble, and complete in all

its parts. ''• Cairbar heard their words in silence,

'•^'like the cloud of a shower; it stands dark on
" Cromla, till the lightning bursts its side. The
'' valley gleam.s with red light; the spirits of the
*' storm rejoice. So stood the silent king of Te-
" mora; at kmgth his words are heard."

Homer's comparison of Achilles to the Dog-
Star, is very sublime. " Priam beheld him rush-

* Iliad V. 525.
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*' ing along the plain, shining in his armonr, like

*Mhe star of autumn, bright are its beams, clis-

" tingnished amidst th6 multitude of stars in th«

*' dark hour of night. It rises in its splendor;
'' but its splendor is fatal : betokening to miser-
*' able men the destroying heat*." The first ap-

pearance of Fingal is, in like manner, compared

by Ossian, to a star or meteor. " FingaL^ tall in

" his ship, stretched his bright lance before him.
'' Terrible was the gleam of his steel; it was like

*' the green meteor of death, sitting in the heath
*' of Malmor, when the traveller is alone, and the

" broad moon is darkened in heaven." The hero's

appearance in Homer is more magnificent; ia

Ossian, more terrible.

A tree cut down, or overthrown by a storm, is

a similitude frequent among poets for describing

the fail of a warrior in battle. Horaer employs
it often. But the most beautiful, by far, of his

comparisons, founded on this object, indeed one
of the most beautiful in the whole Iliad, is that on
the death of Euphorbus. *•' As the young and
" verdant olive, which a man hath reared with
'' care in a lonely field, where the springs of wa-
''' ter bubble around it; it is fair and fiourishing;
*' it is fanned by the breath of all the winds, and
*' loaded Avith Mhite blossoms; when the sudden
" blast of a whirlwind descending, roots it out
'' from its bed, and stretches it on the dustf.'*

To this, elegant as it is, we may oppose the fol-

lowing simile of Ossian's, relating to the death of
the three sons of Usnoth. " They fell, like three
"^ young oaks which stood alone on the hill. The

* Iliad xxii. a6. f Iliad ivii. S3*
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'^ traveller saw the lovely trees, and wondered
'' how they grew so lonely. The blast of the
" desert came by night, and laid their green heads
'' low. Next day he returned; but they were
'' withered, and the heath was bare." Malvina's

allusion to the same object, in her lamentation

over Oscar, is so exquisitely tender, that I can-

not forbear giving it a place also. " I was a
"• lovely tree in thy presence, Oscar! with all my
•^^ branches round me. But thy death came, like

'' a blast from the desert, and laid my green head
*•• low. The spring returned with its showers;
*"' but no leaf of mine arose." Several of Ossian's

similes, +aken from trees, are remarkably beauti-

ful, and diversified with well chosen circumstances

;

such as that upon the death of Ryno and Orla:

^' They have fallen like the oak of the desert;
^' when it lies across a stream, and withers in the
'' wind of the mountains." Or that which Ossian

applies to himself; " I, like an ancient oak in
'' Morven, moulder alone in my place; the blast

"' ha(h lopped my branches away; and I tremble
^' at the wings of the north."

As Homer exalts his heroes by comparing them
to gods, Ossian makes the same use of compari-

sons taken from spirits and ghosts. Swaran
'' roared in battle, like the shrill spirit of a storm
'^ that sits dim on the clouds of Gormal, and en-
" joys the death of the mariner." His people

gathered around Erragon, ''" like storms around
^' the ghost of night, when he calls them from the
''' top of Morven, and prepares to pour them on
^' the land of the stranger."—" They fell before
'' my son, like groves in the desert, when an an-
" gry ghost rushes through night, and takes their
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^•' green heads in his hand." In such images Os-
sian appears in his strength ; for very seldom haye

supernatural beings been painted ^vith so much
sublimity, and such force of imagination, as by
this poet. Even Homer, great as he is, must yield

to him in similes formed upon these. Take, for

instance, the following, which is the most re-

markable of this kind in the Iliad. " Meriones
" followed Idomeneus to battle, like Mars, the
'"' destroyer of men, when he rushes to war. Ter-
'' ror, his beloved son, strong and fierce, attends

'•him; who fills with dismay the most valiant
'' hero. They come from Thrace, armed against
" the Ephyrians and Phlegyans; nor do they re-
'^ gard the prayers of cither; but dispose of suc-
" cess at their will*." The idea here is un-
doubtedly noble; but observe what a figure Ossian

sets before the astonished imagination, and with
what sublimely terrible circumstances he has

heightened it. " Me rushed in the sound of his

" arms, like the dreadful spirit of Loda, when
" he comes in the roar of a thousand storms, and
" scatters battles from his eyes. He sits on a
'*^ cloud over Lochlin's seas. His mighty hand is

"" on his SM'ord. The v/inds lift his flaming locks.
'' So terrible was Cuthullin in the day of his

" fame."

Homer's comparisons relate cMefly to martial

subjects, to the appearances and motions of armies,

the engagement and death of heroes, and the va-

rious incidents of war. In Ossian we find a
greater variety of other subjects illustrated by si-

miles • particularly, the songs of bards, the beauty

* Iliad xili. 298.
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of women, the difierent circimistances of old age,

sorrow, and private distress; which give occasion

to much beautiful iniagcry. What, for instance,

can be more delicate and moving, than the follow-

ing simile of Oithona's, in her lamentation over

the dishonour she h.id suffered ? '^ Chief of Stru-
*' mon," replied the sighing maid, '' why didst

*' thou come over the dark-bine wave to Nuath*s
" mournful daughter? Why did not I pass away
" in secret, like the flov/er of the rock, that lifts

** its fair head unseen, and strews its withered
" leaves on the blast?" The m.usic of bards, a

favourite o])ject with Ossian, is illustrated by a

variety of the most beautiful appearances that are

to be found in nature. It is compared to the

calm shower of spring ; to the dews of the morn-
ing on the hill of roes : to the face of the blue and

still lake. Two similes on this subject I shall

quote, because th?y would do honour to any of

the most celebrated classics. The one is; ''Sit

" thou on the heath, O bard! and let us hear thy

"voice: it is pleasant as the gale of the spring
'' that sighs on the hunter's ear, when he wakens
'* from dreams of jov, and has heard the music of
'• the spirits of the hill." The other contains a

short, but exquisitely tender image, acconipanied

with the finest poetical painting." " The music of

" Carril nas like the meiViOry of joys that are

"" past, pleasant and mournful to the soul. The
" gliosts of departed bards heard it from Slimora's

" side. Soft sounds spread along the wood; and

'' the silent valleys of night rejoice." What a

figure would such imager}- and such scenery have

made, had they been presented to us, adorned
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with the sweetness and harmony of the Virgllian

numbers!

1 have chosen all along to compare Ossian with

Homer, rather than Virgil, for an obvious reason.

There is a much nearer correspondence between
the times and manners of the two former poets.

Both wrote in an early period of society; both

are originals ; both are distinguished by simplicity,

subliu.ity, and fire. "J he correct elegance of Vir-

gil, his artful imitation of Homer, the Roman
stateliufss which he every vv here maintains, admit
no parallel with the abrupt boldness, and enthusi-

asfic warmth of the Celtic bard. In one article

indeed there is a resemblance. Virgil is more
tender than Homer; and thereby agrees more with

Ossian ; with this difference, that the feelings of
the one are more gentle and polished, those of
the other more strong ; the tenderness of Virgil

softens, ihat of Ossian dissolves and overcomes
the heart.

A resemblance may be sometimes observed be-

tween Ossian's comparisons, and those employed
by the sacred writers. They abound much in this

Agure, and they use it with the utmost propriety*.

The imagery of scripture exhibits a soil and cli-

mate altogether diiierent from those of Ossian;
a warmer country, a more smiling face of nature,

the arts of agriculture and of rural life much far-

ther advanced. 1 he wine press, and the thresh-

ing tioor, are often presented to us, the cedar and
the palm tree, the fragrance of perfumes, the

Toice of the turtle, and the beds of lilies. The si-

miles are, like Ossian's, generally short, touching

* See Dr. Lowth de Sacra Poesi Kebraeorum.
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on one point of resemblance, rather tlian spread

out into little episodes. In the following example
may bo perceived what inexpressible grandeur

poetry receives from the intervention of the J3eit3\

*•' 'I'he nations sliall rush like the rushings of many
"waters; but God shall rebuke them, and they
'' shall lly far oft\ and shall be chased as the chaff

" of the mountains before the wind, and like the

" down of the thistle before the whirlwind*."

Besides formal comparisons, the poetry of Os-
sian is embeliishcd v.itli many beautiful meta-

piiors: such as that remarkably tine one applied

to Deugala; '• She was. covered with the light of
'• beauty ; but her heart was the house of pride."

This mode of expression, w hich suppresses the

mark of comparison, and substitutes a ligured

description in room of the object described, is a

great enlivener of style. It denotes that glow
and rapidity of fancy, which, wdthout pausing to

form a regular simile, paints the object at one

stroke. '^ Thou art to me the beam of the east,

'' rising in a land unknown." *•' In peace, thou
'^ art the gale of spring; in war, the mountain
^' storm." " Pleasant be thy rest, O lovely

*•' beam, soon hast thou set on our hills! The;
'• steps of thy departure were si^ately, like the

'' moon on the blue trembling wave. But thou
" hast left us in darkness, first of the maids of

" Lutha!—Soon hast thou set, Malvinal but
"• tliou risest, like the beam of the east, among
" the spirits of thy friends, where they sit in their

'• stormy halls, the chambers of the thunder."

This is correct, and iineiy supported. But in the

* Laiah xvii. 13.
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following instance, the metaphor, though rery

beautiful at the beginning, becomes imperfect be-

fore it closes, by being improperly mixed with

the literal sense. "" Trathal Avent forth -with the

"stream of his people; but they met a rock;

'' Fingal stood unmoved; broken they roHe4
^' back from his side. Nor did the^- roll in safety;

*' the spear of the king pursued their flight."

The hyperbole is a figure which we might ex-

pect to find often employed by Ossian ; as the un-

dii-ciplined imiaginatiou of early ages generally

prompts exaggeration, and carries its objects to

excess; whereas longer experience, and farther

progress in the arts of life, cliasten men's ideas and

expressions. Yet Ossian's hyperboles appear not

to me, either so frequent or so harsh as might at

first have been looked for ; an advantage owing,

110 doubt, to the more cultivated state in which,

as was before shewn, poetry subsisted among the

ancient CeUre, than among most other barbarous

nations. One of the most exaggerated descrip-

tions in the whole work, is what meets us at the

beginning of Fingal, where the scout makes his

report to Cuthullin of the landing of the foe.

But this is so far from deserving censure that it

merits praise, as being, on that occasion, natural

and proper. The scout arrives, trembiing and
full of fears; and it is v»;ell known, that no pas-

sion disposes men to hyperbolize more than ter-

ror. It both annihilates themselves in their own
apprehension, and magnifies every object v/hich

they view through the medium of a troubled ima-

gination. H^^ncG all those indistinct images of

formidable greatness, the natural marks of a dis-

turbed aad confused mind, which occur in Mo-
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ran's description of Swaraii's appearance, and iu

his relation of the conference which they held to-

gether ; not unlike the report which the affrighted

Jewish spies made to their leader, of the land of

Canaan. "The land through which we have
'' gone to search it, is a land that eateth up the
'•'' inhabitants thereof; and all the people that we
" saw in it are men of a great stature: and there
^' saw we giants, the sons of Anak, which come
'' of the giants; and we were in our own sight as
'' grasshoppers, and so were we in their sight.*"

With regard to personifications, I formerly ob-

served that Ossian was sparing, and I accounted
for his being so. Allegorical personages he has

none ; and their absence is not to be regretted.

For the intermixture of those shadowy beings,

which have not the support even of mythological

or legendary belief, with human actors, seldom

produces a good effect. The fiction becomes too

visible and phantastic ; and overthrows that im-

pression of reality, which the probable recital of

human actions is calculated to make upon the

mind. In the serious and pathetic scenes of Os^
sian especially, allegorical characters would have

been as much out of place, as in tragedy ; serving

only unseasonably to amuse the fancy, whilst they

stopped the current, and weakened the force of

passion.

With apostrophes, or addresses to persons ab-

sent or dead, which have been in all ages the

language of passion, our poet abounds ; and ihcy

are among his highest beauties. Witness the apos-

trophe, in the first book of Fingal, to the maid 1

* Numbers xlii. 32; Zh
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ri iiustore, whose lover had fallen in battle; and

r'-atininiitably fine one of Cuthullin to Bragela at

i]i> conclusion of the same book. He commands
; harp to be struck in her praise ; and the men-
s.jii of Bragela's name, immediately suggesting to

him a croAvd of tender ideas; '' Dost thou raise

'' thy fair face from the rocks," he exclaims, " to

**^tind the sails of Cuthullin? The sea is rolling

'''far distant, and its white foam shall deceive
**" thee for my sails." And now his imagination

feeing wrought up to conceive her as, at that mo-
cient, really in this situation, he becomes afraid

of the harm she may receive from the inclemency

of the night; and with an enthusiasm, happy and
affecting, thougli beyond the cautious strain of

modern poetry, " Retire," he proceeds, ^' retire,

** for it is night,' my love, and the dark winds
*' sigh in thy hair. Pi-etire to the hall of my
*' feasts, and think of the times that are past; for
'*"

I vvill not return till tho storm of war has ceased.
*' O Connal, speak of wars and arm.s, and send
"'• her from my mind; for lovely with her raven
'* }mir is the white-bosomed daughter of Sorglan."

This breathes all the native spirit of passion and
tenderness.

Ihe addresses to the sun, to the moon., and to

the evening star, must draw the atttntion of every

reader of taste, as among the most splondid or-

naments of this collection. . The beauties of each

are too great, and too obvious, to need any par-

ticular comment. in one passage only of the

address to the moon, there appears some obscu-.

rjj^y. "• Whither dost thou retire from thy course
*' when the darkness of thy countenance grows ?

" Hast thou thy hall like Ossian ? Dwellest thou
VOL. I. "p
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" in the shadow of grief? Have thy sisters fallen

^' from heaven? Are they who rojoiccd with
'' thee at night, no more? Yes, they have fallen,

" fair light! and thou dost often retire to mourn.'*

W;^ may be at a loss to comprehend, at first view,

the ground of these speculations of Ossian, con-

cerning the moon; but when all the circumstances

are attended to, they will >ppear to How natu-

rally from the present situation of his mind. A
mind under the dominion of any strong passion,

tinctures v.ith its own disposition every oliject

which it beholds. The old bard, with his heart

bleeding for the loss of all his friends, is medita-

ting on the different phases of the moon. Her
waning and darkness, presents to his melancholy

imagination the image of sorrow; and presently

the idea arises, and is indulged, that, like himself,

she retires to mourn over the loss of other moons,
or of stars, whom he calls her sisters, and fancies

to have ones rejoiced with her at> night, now
fallen from heaven. Darkness suggested the idea

of mourning, and mourning suggested nothing so

naturally to Ossian as the death of beloved

friends. An iusiance precisely similar of this in-

fluence of passion may be seen in a passage

which has always been admired of Shakes pear's

King Lear. The old man on the point of distrac-

tion, through the inhumanity of his daughters, sees

Edgar appear disguised likeab 'ggarand a madman."

Lear.—Didst thou give all to thy daughters ? And art

thou come o thi,-,. ?

Coulde'^t thou leave nothing ? Didst thou give them all ?

Xd;ti.—He hdth no daughters, Sir.

Lear.—Death, traitor ! nothing cou'dhave subdued nature

To such a lov/ness, but his miki'-d daughters.

King Lear, AcJl Ill.—Scsne 5.
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The apostrophe to the uinds, in the openinof of

Darthula, is in the highest spirit of poetry. *•• But
''• the %vinds deceive thee, O Darthula; and deny
'• the woody Etha to thy saHs. 'I'hese are not
*• thy Bnountains, Nathos, nor is that the roar of
'• thy climbing waves, 'i he halls of Cairbar are
'- near, and the towers of the foe lift their head.
'• "Where have ye been, ye southern winds; when
" the sons of my lore were deceived? But ye
'• hare been sporting on plains, and pursuing the
'' thistle's bt-ard. O that ye had been rustling in
'• the sails of Nathos, till the hills of Etha rose!
'' till they rose in their clouds, and saw their

'' coining chief." ihis passage is remarkable for

the resemblance it bears to an expostulation with

the wood nymphs, on their absence at a critical

time; which, as a favourite poetical idea, Virgil

has copied from 'I heocritus, and ]Milton has very

happily imitated from both.

Where were ye nymphs! when the remorseless deep

Clos'do'er the head of your lov'd Lycidas ?

For neiiher were ye playing on the steep

Where yo^r old h.-rds, the famous Druids, lie;

Kor on the shaggy top of Mona, high,

Isor yet where Deva i^preads htr wizard stream*.

Having now treated fully of Ossian's talents,

with respect to description and imagery, it only

V remains to nm^e some observations on his senti-

* Milton's Lycidas. See Theqciit. Idyll. 1.

Da TT'-j'K a^o YiO-y 6y,x ilzCvt; cVax.cro : Ttcc ituj-KZ,

Nia^ai, &c.

And Virg. Ec'cg. lO.

> Ous nemora, aut qui vos altus habuere, puells, &c.

. p2
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merits. No sentiments can be beautiful without

being proper; that is, suited to tiie characfcr and
situfition 3f those wlio utter them. In this re-

spect Ossian is as correct as most writers, liis

characiers, as above observed, are in general well

supported; which could not have been the case,

had the sentiments been unnatural or out of place.

A variety of p Ts»)nai;es, of diiferent ages, seses,

and condition'^, are introduced in<o his poents;

and they speak and act with a propriety of s.^nti-

ment and behaviour which it is sr.rprising >'. liad

in so rude an age. Let the poem of Darthiila,

thronghoiit, be taken as an example.

But it is not enough that sendments be natural

and proper. In order to acquire any high degree

of poetical merit, they must also be sublime and
pathetic.

The sublime is not confined to sentiment alone.

It belongs to description also; and whether in de-

scription or in sentiment, imports such ideas pre-

sented to the mind, as to raise it to an uncommon
degree of elevation, and fill it with admiration and

astonishment. This is the highest effect either of

eloquence or poetry ; and to produce this effect,

requires a genius glowing with the strongest and
warmest conception of some object awful, great,

or magnificent. That this character of genius be-

longs to Ossian, may, I think, sufficiently ap-

pear from many of the passages I have already-

had occasion to quote. To produce more in-

stances were superfluous. If the engagement of

Fingal with the spirit of Loda, in Garric-thura,

if the encounters of the armies, in Fingal, if the

address to the sun, in Carthon, if the similes

founded upon ghosts and spirits of the ni^ht^ all
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formerly mentioned, be not admitted as examples,

and illustrious ones too, of the tnie poetical sub-

lime, I confers niyseli^ entirely ignorant of this

quality of wriling.

All the circumstances, indeed, cf Ossian's com-
position, are favourable to the sublime, more per-

haps tlian to any other species of beauty. Ac-
curacy and correctness, artfully connected nar-

ration, exact me*^hod and proportion of parts,

we may look for m polished times. The gay and
the beautiful will appear to more advantage in he
midst of smiling scenery and pleasurable themes;
b-it. amidst the rude scenes of nature, amidst

rocl-.ir and torrents, and whirlwinds ;ind battles,

dwells the subhme. It is the thunder and the

lightning of genius. It is the offspring of nature,

not of art. It is negligent of all the lesser graces,

and perfectly consistent with a certain noble dis-

order. It associates naturally w ith that grave and
solemn spirit which distingi ishts our author. For
the sublime is an awful and serious emotion: and.

is heightened by all the images of trouble, and ter-

ror, and darkntss.

I^nc pater, media nimborum in nocte, corusca

Fvlm ra malitur dextr/i; quo mr.ximainota
Terra tremit; fugere ferai ; 6c mota ia coda
Pc/- jrenr^'s. humi'is stravic pavor ; ilk, flagranti

Au t Atho, aut Rhodopen, aut alta Ceraunia tclp

pcjicit. - VxRG. Georg. I.

Sinipiicity and conciseness are never-failing

^ tharacferistics of the style of a sublime w riter.

He rests on the majesty of his sentiments, not on
th' pomp of his expressions. 'ihe miain secret

of being sublime is to say ^reat things in few, and
r3
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in plain words : for CTery superfliious decoration,

degrades a sublime idea. The mind rises and
swells, when a lofty description or sentiment is

presented to it, in its native form. But no sooner

does the poet attempt to spread out this sentiment

or description, and to deck it round and round
with glittering ornaments, than the mind begins to

fall from its high elevation ; the transport is over

;

the beautiful may remain, but the sublime is gone.

Hence the concise and simple style of Ossian gives

great advantage to his sublime conceptions ; and
assists them in seizing the imagination with full

power*.

Sublimity, as belonging to sentiment, coincides

in a great measure with magnanimity, heroism,

and generosity of sentiment. Whatever discovers

human nature in its greatest elevation ; whatever
bespeaks a high eifort of soul ; or shews a mind

*The noted saying of Julius Cassar, to the pilot in a

storm :
" Quid times ? Csesarem vehis ;'" is magnanimous

and sublime. Lucan, not satisfied wi;h this simple concise-

ness, resolved to' amplify and improve the thought. Ob-
serve, how every time he twist . it round, it departs farther

from the sublime, till, at last, it ends in tumid declamation.

Sperne minas, inquit, Pelagi, ventoque furenti

Trade sinum. Italiam, si coelo'auctore, recusas,

Me, pete. Sola tibi causa hjece^t juta timoris

Vectovem non nosse tuum; quem niimina nunquam
Destituunt; de quo male tunc fortuna meretur.

Cum post vota venit : medias; perrumpe proceJlas

Tutela secure mea. Coeli iste f etique,

,
Non puppis nostrse, labor est. Hanc Cassaie pressam
A fluctu defendit onus.

QH^'^ tanta stra e paratur,

Ignora f Quasrit pelagi ccelique tumultu
Quid prsestct fortuna mihi.——

«

Pharsal. v. 5;8.
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superior to pleasures, to dangers, and to death

;

forms what may be called the moral or senti-

mental sublime. For this Ossian is eminently

distinguished. No poet maintains a higher tone

of virtuous and noble sentiment throughout all

his works. Particularly in all the sentiments of
Fingal there is a grandeur and loftiness proper to

swell the mind with the highest ideas of human
perfection. Wherever he appears, we behold the

hero. The objects which he pursues are always
truly great; to bend the proud; to protect the

injured; to defend his friends; to overcome his

.enemies by generosity more than by force. A
portion of the same spirit actuates all the other

heroes. Valour reigns; but it is a generous
valour, void of cruelty, animated by honour, not
hy hatred. We behold no debasing passions

among Fingal's v»arriors; no spirit of avarice or

of insult ; but a perpetual contention for fame

;

a desire of being distinguished and remembered
for gallant actions; a love of justice; and a zeal-

ous attachment to their friends and their country.

Such is the strain of sentiment in the works of
Ossian.

But the sublimity of moral sentiments, if they

wanted the softening of the tender, w ould be in

hazard of giving a hard and stiff air to poetry. It -

is not enough to admire. Admiration is a cold

feeling, in comparison of that deep interest which
the heart takes in tender and pathetic scenes;

where, by a mysterious attachment to the objects

of compassion, we are pleased and delighted, even
whilst we mourn. With scenes of this kind Os-
sian abounds; and his high merit in these is in-

contestible. lie may be blamed for drawing tears
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too often from our eye? ; but that he has the

power of commanding <hem, I believe no man|,

V, ho has th;3 l-ast sensibility, will question. The
general character of his poetry is the heroic mix-

ed with the elegiac strain; admiration tempered
with pity. Ever fond of giving, as he expresses

it, " <^he joy of grief;-' itis visible, that, on all

moving subjects, he delights to exert his genius;

and accordingly, never were there finer pathetic

situations, than what his works present. I tis

great art in managing them lies in giving vent to

the simple and natural emotions of the heart. Vfe
meet with no exagj;era*^ed declamation ; no sub! lie

refinements on sorrow; no substitution of descrip*

tion in place of passion. Ossian felt strongly

himself; and the heart, when uttering its native

language, never fails, by pow^^rful syaipathy, to

aftbct the heart. A great variety of examples

might be produced. We need only open the book
to fmd thv^m every where. Wiaat, for instance^

can be more moving tlian the lamentations of

Oithona, after hc^r misfortune? Gaiil, the son

of Morni, her lover, ignorant of what she had
suffered, comes to her rescue. Their meeting is

tender in the highest degree. He proposes to an*

gage her foe, in single combat, and gives her in

charge what she is to do, if he himself shall falL

" And shall the daughter of Nuath live?" she

replied, with a bursting sigh. " Shall I live in
*' Tromathon, and the sou of Moral low? My
^'' heart is not of that rock ; nor my soul careless

*' as that sea, which lifts its blue waves to every
*' w^ind, and rolls beneath the storm. The blast,

*' which shall lay thee low, shall spread tho
^' braoches of Oithona on earth. We shall m*
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** tlicr together, son of car-borne ISIorni! The
I

*' narrow house is pleasant to me, and the grey
*• stone of the dead ; for never more Avili I leave

*' thy rocks, sea-surrounded Tromathon!— Chief
*' of Strum on, why earnest thou over the waves
*' to Nuath's mournful daughter? Why did not
" I pass away in secret, like the flower of the

" rock, that lifts its fair head unseen, and strews

*' its with' red leaves on the blast? Why didst
*' thou come, O Gaull to hear my departing

[
*' sigh ?—O had I dwelt at Duvranna, in the bright

!

*' beaims of my fan)e! Then had my years come
*' on with joy; and the virgins would bless my
*' steps. But 1 fall in youth, son of Morni, and
'*' my father shall blush in his hall."

Oilhona mourns like a woman; in Cuthullin's

expressions of grief after his defeat, we behold
the sentiments of a hero, generous, but despond-

ing. The situation is remarkably fine. Cuthul-
lin, rorsed from his cave, by the noise of battle,

sees Fingal victorious in the field. He is de-

scribed as kindling at the sight. " His hand is

" on the sw ord of his fathers ; his red-rolling eyes
*' on the foe. Ke thrice attempted to rush to
*' batde; and thrice did Connal stop him;" sug-

gesting that Fingal was routing the foe: and that

he ought not, by the shew of supertiuons aid, to

-deprive the king of any part of the honour of a
Tictory, which w as owing to him alone. Cuthul-
lin yields to this generous sentiment; but we see

it stinging him to the heart with the sense of his

own disgrace. "• Then, Carril, go," replied the

chief, '' and greet the king of Morven. When
'^ Lochlin falls away like a stream after rain, and
'' the noise of the battle is over, then be thy voice
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" sweet in his ear, to prais'.; ^he king of swords.
^' Give him the swoixl of Caithbat ; for CuthuUin
^' is worthy no more to lift the arms of his fa-

" thers. But, O ye ghosts of the lonely Cromla!
^' Ye souls of chiefs that are no more! Be ys
" the companions of Cuthiillia, and talk to him
^^ in the cave of his sorrow. For never more
" shall I be renowned among the mighty in the
'' land. I am like a beam that has shon-: Jike a
" mist that has iied away; when the bhist of the

" morning came, and b.-igh^ened the shaggy sida

^' of the hill. Connal! talk of arms bo more:
" departed is my fame. My sighs shall be oa

^' Cromla- s wind; till my footsteps cease to be
^' seen. And thon, white^bosomed Bra^rela!
^' mourn over the fall of my fame; for vanq'.ush-

" ed, I will never return to thee^ thou .sun-baaa|

^' of Diins»caich!"

- JEfFuat inojens

Uno in corde pudoi, luctusque, & conscia virtus.

Besides such extended pathetic scenes, Ossiail

frequently pierces the heart by a single uncxpect*

ed stroke. Vvhen Osc&r fellin battle, " No fa-

''• ther mourned his son slain in youHi ; no brother,
^- his brother of love; they fell without tears, for

" the chief of the people was low," In the ad-

mirable interview of Hector with Andromache, in

the sixth Iliad, the circumstance of the child ia

his nurse's arms, has often been remarked, as

adding much to the tenderness of the scene. Ia

the following passage relafiiig to the death of (^a-

thullin, we find a circumstance that must s^^rikc

the iiBaginatioii with still greater force. " And
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*' is the son of Senio fallen?" said Carril ^vith a
sigh. '' Mournful are Tura's v.alls, and sorrow
*' dyiells at Diuiscaich. Thy spouse is left alone
'* in her youth ; the son of thy love is alone. He
'* shall come to Bragela, and ask her why she
^' weeps. lie shall lift his eyes to the wall, and
*' see his father's sword. Whose sword is that?
" he will say ; and the soul of his mother is sad."

Soon after Fingal had shewn a-ll the grief of a fa-

thers heart for Ryno, one of his sons fallen irt

battle, he is calling, after his accustomed man-
ner, his sons to the chase. '' Call," says he,
" Fillan and Ryno—But he is not here—My
^' son rests on the bed of death." This unex-
pected start of anguish is worthy of the highest

tragic poet,

If he come in, ^he'II sure ^peak to my wife—
My wife!—my wife !—What wife ?— I have no wife

—

Oh, insupportable ! Oh, heavy hour !

Othello, Act v.—Scene 7^

The contrivance of the incident in both poets

is similar; hut the circumstances are varied vvith

judgment. Othello dwells upon the name of wife,

when it had fallen from him, with the confusion

and horror of one tortured with guilt. Fingal,

T, ith the indignity of a hero, corrects himself, and
suppresses his rising grief.

The contrast which Ossian frequently makes
between his present and his former state, diffuses

over his whole poetry a solemn pathetic air,

"which cannot fail to make impression on every

heart. The conclusion of the songs of Selma is

particularly calculated for this purpose. Nothing
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can be more poetical and tender, or can leave

upon the mind a stronger and more aifecting idea

of tlie venerable aged bard. " Such were the
• words of the bards in the days of the song;

when the king heard the music of harps, and
the tales of other times. The chiefs gathered

from all their hills, and heard the lovely sound*

They praised the voice of Cona*; the tirst

among a thousand bards. But age is now on
my tongue, and my soul has failed. I hear,

sometimes, the ghosts of bards, and learn their

pleasant song. But memory fails on my mind

;

I hear the call of years. They say, as they

pars along, Why does Ossian sing ? Soon shall

he lie in the narrow house, and no bard shall

raise his fame. Roll on, ye dark-brown
years! for ye bring no joy in your course.

Let the tomb open to Ossian, for his strength i

has failed. The sons of the song are gone
to rest. My voice remains like a blast that

roars lonely on a sea-surrounding rock, after

the winds are laid. The dark moss whistles

there, and the distant mariner sees the waving

trees."

Upon the whole, if to feel strongly, and to de- .

scribe naturally, be the two chief ingredients in i

poetical genius, Ossian must, after fair examina
tion, be held to possess that genius in a high .

degree. The question is not, whether a few im-

proprieties may be pointed out in his works ; whe* '<

ther this or that passage might not have been

worked up with more art and skill, by some wri-

* Ossian himself is poetically called the voice of Cona.
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ter of happier times ? A thousand such cold and
frivolous criticisms are altogether indecisiTe as

to his geniiinc merit. But has he the spirit, the

fire, the inspiration, of a poet ? Does he utter

the voice of nature? Does he elevate by his sen-

timents? Does he interest by his descriptions?

Does he paint to the heart as well as to the

fancy? Does he make his readers glow, and
tremble, and weep ? These are the great cha-

racteristics of true poetry. Where these are

found, he must be a minute critic indeed, who can

dwell upon slight defects. A few beauties of this

high kind transcend whole volumes of faultless

mediocrity. Uncouth and abrupt Ossian may
sometimes appear by reason of his conciseness

;

but he is sublime, he is pathetic, in an eminent

degree. If he has not the extensive knowledge,
the regular dignity of narration, the fulness and
accuracy of description which ^ye find in Homer
and Virgil, yet in strength of imagination, in

grandeur of sentiment, in native majesty of pas-

sion, he is fully their equal. If he flows not
always like a clear stream, yet he breaks forth

often like a torrent of fire. Of art too, he is

far from being destitute ; and his imagination is

remarkable for delicacy as well as strength. Sel-

dom or never is he either trifling or tedious ; and
if he be thought too melancholy, yet he is always
moral. Though his merit were in other respects

.much less than it is, this alone ought to entitle

him to high regard, that his writings are remark-
ably favourable to virtue. They awake the ten-

derest sympathies, and inspire the most generous

emotions. No reader can rise from him without
TOL. I. Q
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being warmed with, the sentiments of humanity^
tirtiie, and honour.

Though unacquainted with the original lan-

guage, there is no one but must judge the trans-

lation to deserve the highest praise, on account

of its beauty and elegance. Of its faithfulness

and accuracy, I hare been assured by persons

skilled in the Galic tongue, who, from their

youth, were acquainted with many of these poems
of Ossian. To transfuse such spirited and fervid

ideas from one language iilto another; to trans-

late literally, and yet with such a glow of poe-

try, to keep alive so much passion, and support

so much dignity throughout, is one of the most
difficult works of genius, and proves the trans-

lator to have been animated with no small portion

of Ossian's spirit.

The measured prose which he has employed
possesses considerable advantages above any sort

of versification he could have chosen. Whilst it

pleases and fills the ear with a variety of harmo-
nious cadences, being, at the same time, freer

from constraint in the choice and arrangement

of words, it allows the spirit of the original to

be exhibited with more justness, force, and sim-

plicity. Elegant, however, and masterly as Mr.
Macpherson's translation is, we must never for-

get, whilst we read it, that we are putting the

merit of the original to a severe test. For, we
are examining a poet stripped of his native dress j

divested of the harmony of his own numbers.

We know how much grace and energy the works .

of the Greek and Latin poets receive from the :

eharm of Tersification in their original languages.
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If then, destitute of this advantage, exhibited in

a literal version, Ossian still has power to please

as a poet; and not to please only, but often to

command, to transport, to melt, the heart ; sve

may very safely infer, that his productions are

the otTspring of true and uncommon genius ; and

we may boldly assign him a place among those

whose works are to last for ages.

*

q2





C ATH^LOD A:

* DUA N FIRST.

ARGUMENT.
FixGAL, when very young, making a voyage to the Orkney

islands, v/as driven, by stress of vireathtr; into a bay of

Scandinavia, near the residence of Starno. king of l,och-

lin. Starno invites Fingal to a feast. Fingai. doubting

the faith of the king, and mindful of a former breach of

hospitality refuses to go.—starno g thers together liis

tribes; Fingal re olve to defend him elf.—Night coming

on, Duth-maruno propo es to Fingal ro observe the mo-
tions of the enemy.—The king himself undertakes the

watch. Advancing towards the enemy, he, accidentally,

come; to the cave of iurthor, where ijtarno had confined

Conban-cargla^. the captive daughter of a neighbouring

chief.—Her story is imperfect, a part of the original being

lost.—Fingal comes to a place of worship, where Starno,

ap.d his son Swaran. consulted the spirit of Lcda con-

cerning the issue of the war.—The rencounter of Fin-,al

and Swaran.

—

Bitaa first concludes with a de cription of

the airy lall of Lruth-loda, supposed to be the Odin of

Scandinavia.

A TALE of the times of old!

Why, thou wanderer unseen ! Thou bender

of the thistle of Lora ; ^vhy, thou breeze of the

valley, hast thou left mine ear? I hear no dis-

tant roar of streams! No sound of the harp

* The bards distinguished those compositions, in whicJj

the narration is often interrupted by episodes and apostro-

phe>-, by the name of Du'dn. Since the extinction of the

order of the bards it has been a general name for all ancient

compoiitions ii\ verse. The abrupt manner in which the

q3
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from the rock! Come, thou huntress of Ltitha,

Maivina, call back his poul to the bard. I look

forward to Lochlin of lakes, to the dark billowy-

bay of U-thomo, where Fingal descends from
ocean, from the roar of winds. Few are the

heroes of Morvenin a land unknown!
Starno sent a dweller of Loda to bid Fingal to

the feast; but the king remembered the past, and

all his rage arose. " Nor Gormal's mossy towers,
'' nor Starno, shall Fingal behold. Deaths wan-
"^ der, like shadows, over his fiery soul! Do I

" forget that beam of light, the white-handed

''daughter* of kings? Go, son of Loda; his

story of thn poem begins may render it obscure to some
readers ; it may not, therefore, be improper, to givp here

the tniditional preface, which is generally prefixed to it.

Two years after he took to wife Ros-crana, the daughter of

Cormac, king of Ireland, Fingal undertook an expedition

into Orkney, to visit his friend Cathuda, king of Ini.tore.

After staying a few days at Caiic-thura, the residence of

Cathulia, the king set sail to return to Scotland; but a vio-

lent storm arising, hi> ships were driven into a bay of bcan-

Jiiaavla, near Gornial, the seat of Starno, king of Lochlin,

his avowed enemy. Starno, upon the appearance of strangers

on his coast, summoned together the neighbouring tribes,

and advanced, in a hostile manner, towards the bay of U-
thorno, where Fingal had taken shelter, Upon discovering

who the strangers were, and fearing the valour of Fingal,

which he had, more than once, experienced before, he re-

solved to accomplish by treachery what he was afraid he

t4iouldfail in by open force. He invited, therefore, Fingal

to a feast, at which he intended to assassinate him. The
king prudently decHned to go, and Starno betook himself

to arms. The sequel of the story may be learned from the

poem itself.

* Agandecca, the daughter of Starno, v/hom her father

killed, on account of her discovering to Fingal a p'ot laid

against his life. Her story is related at large iu the thii'd

book of Finga!.
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*' words are wind to Fingal: wind, tlmL io and
'' fro, drives the thistle in autumn's dusky vale.

'• Duth-maruno% arm of death! Crorama-glas,
" of iron shields ! Struthmor, dweller of battlers

" wing; Cormar, whose ships bound on seas,

^' careless as the course of a meteor, on dark-
'' rolling clouds! Arise around me, children of

"heroes, in a land unknown! I^et each look
" on his shield, like Trenmor, the ruler of wars."
'^ Come down," thusTrensnor said, '^ thou dweller

"between the harps ! Thou shalt roll this stream
" away, or waste with me in earth."

Around the king they rise in wrath. No words
come forth; they seize their spears. Each sonl

is rolled into itself. At length the sudden clang

is waked on all their echoing shields. Each takes

his hill by night; at intervals they darkly stand.

Unequal bursts the hum of songs between the

roaring wind

!

Broad over them rose the moon

!

In his arms came tall Diuh-maruno; he, from
Croma of rocks, stern hunter of the boar! In
his dark boat he rose on waves, when Crumthor-

* Duth-maruno is a name very famous in tradition. Maay
of his great actions are handed down, but the poetiiSj which
contained the detail of them, are long since lost. He lived,

it is suppoed, in that part of the north of Scotland which is

over against Orkney. Duth-maruno, Cromma-glas, '-truth-.

mor, and Co, mar, are mentioned, as attending C&mhai, in

his last battle against the tribe of Morni, in a poem wuich

is still preserved. It is not the v.'ork of Wan; the phra-

seology betrays it t© be a modern ':omposition. It is some-

thing like thoe trivial compcitions, whicn the Irish bards

forged, under the name of O-sian, in the fifteenth and sijt-

teenth centuries. Duth maruno signifies, black und s:eijJy;

Cromma-glas, bdnding and su/artbyi btrutlnjaor, roaring stream

i

Cormar, expert at aa*
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:

Dio* awaked its woods. In the chase he shone
among foes : No fear wss Ihine, Duth-maruno

!

*' Son of daring Couihal, shall my steps be for-
'' ward through night? From this shield shall I

*' view them, over their gloaming tribes ? Starno,
'^ king of lakes, is before me, and Sv/aran, the
'' foe of strangers. Their words are not in vain,
'' by Loda's stone of power. Should Duth-ma-
'' runo not return, his spouse is lonely at home,
^' where meet two roaring streams on Cra^hmo-
" craulo's plain. Around archills, with echoing
'^ woods

J
the ocean is rolling near. P»iy son looks

'' on screaming sea-fowl, a young wanderer on
^' the field. Give the head of a boar to Can-
" donaf, tell him of his father's joy, \\ hen the

* Crumthormoth, one of the Orkney or Shetland Islands.

The name is not ci Galic original. It vvs subject to it?

own }ietty king-, who i mentioned in one of Ossian's poems.

f Cean-daona head f the people the son of Du'h-rrsruno.
He became afterwards famou<5 in the expedition of O^sian,

after the death of Fingal. The traditional tales concerning

him are very numerous, and, from the epithet in them, be-

stowed on him I Can-done: of boars], it would appear, that he
applied himself to that kind ®f hunting, which his father, in

thi pa-agraph, is so anxious to recommend to him. As I

have mentioned the tradiiional tales of the Highland-^, it

may not be improper here to give some account of them.

After the expulsion of the bard^ from the houses of the ^ hiefs,

they, being an indolent race of men, owed all their <--ubsist-

ence to the generosity of the vulgar, whom they diverted

ivith repeating the composition'^ of their predecessors, and
yunriiig up the genealogiec of their entertainers to the fa-

mily of their chiefs. As this subject was. however, soon

exhaiisted, ihey were obliged to have recourse to invention,

and forni stones, having nofoundaiion in fact, which were
swalVwed with great credulity by an ignorant multitude.

By frequent repeating, the fable grew upon their hands, and,

as each threw in whatever circumstance he thought con-

ducive to raise the admiration of his hearers, the story be-
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^' bristly strength of U-thorno rolled on his Hffed

*' spear. Tell hmi of my deeds in war I Tell
^' where his father fell!"

'' Not forgetful of my fathers," said Fingal,
'' I have bounded over the seas. Theirs were the
'' times of danger, in the days of old. Nor set-

^' ties darkness on me, before foes, though youth-
''• ful in my locks. Chief of Crathmo-craulo, the
" field of night is mine."

Fingal rushed, in all his arms, wide-bounding

over 'I'urthor's stream, that sent its sullen roar,

by night, through Gormal's misty vale. A moon
beam glittered on a rock ; in the midst stood a
stately form; a form with floating locks, like

Lochiin's white-bosomed maids. Unequal are

her steps, and short. She throws a broken song

on wind. At times she tosses her white arms ; for

grief is dwelling in her soul.

came, at last, so devoid of all probability, that even the vul-

gar themselves did not believe it. They, however, liked the

tales so well, that the bards found their advantage in turn-

ing profe;-sed tale-makers. They then launched oui into the

wildest regions of fiction and romance. .1 firmly believe

there are more stories of giants, enchanted castles, dwarfs,

and palfreys, in the Highknds, than in any covwtn- in Eu-
rope. These tales« it is certain, like other romantic coai-

positioHS, have many things in them unnatural, and, conse-

quently, disgu-'tful to true taste; but, I know not how it

; happens, they command attention more than any other fic-

kj tions I ever met with. The extreme length of these pieces

i is very surprising, some of them requ red many days to re-

peat them; but such hold they take of the memory, that few
circumstances are ever omitted by those who have received

them only from oral tradition: What is still more amazing,
the very language of the bards is still preserved. It is cu-
rious to see, that the descriptions of magnificence introduced
in these tales are even superior to all the ponapoua ori^^nial

, fictions of the kind.
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" Torcul-torno*, of aged locks !*' she said,

^' v/IiexV now are thy steps, by Lulan ? Thou
'' hast failed at thine own dark streams, farther of
'^ Conban-cavgia! But I bihold thee, chief of
'• Lulan, sporting by Loda's hall, when the dark-
*' skirted night is rolled along the sky. Thou
*' sometimes hidest the moon witli thy shiekl. I

'' have seen her dim in heaven. Thou kindlest
*•' thy hair into meteors, and sailest along the night.
^^ Why am I forgot, in my cave, king of shaggy
^^ boars? Look from the hall of Loda on thy
" lonely daughter."
" Who art thou," said Fingal, '' voice of

'« night?"

*Torcul-torno, according to tradition, was king of Crath-

lun, a district in Sweden. The river Lulan ran near the ,

residence of Torcul-torno. There is a river in Sweden 'till

called Lu'a, which is probably the same with Lu'an. The
war between Starno arid Torcul-torno, which terminated in -

the death of the latter, had its rise at a hunting party. Starno '

bein?. invited, in a friendly manner, by Torcul-torno, both

kings, with their followers, went to the mountains of Stiva- :

mo-c to hunt. A boar rushed from the wood before the !

kings, and Torcul-torno killed it Starno thought this be-

haviour a breach upon the privilege of gucs s, who v/ere
i

always honoured, as tradition expre ses it, w/V/j the da?2ger of
the chose. A quarrel arose, the kings came to battle, with !

all their attendants, and the party of Torcul-totno were to- ,•

tally defeated and he h mscif lain. Starno pursued his J
V :ory, laid waste the ditrict of Car'hlun, and, coming to

|
tl. bidcnce of Tor^ u'-torno, carr ed off by fone Conban- I

caij, - the beautiful daughter of his enemy. Her he con-

S

fi. ^ in a cave, near the palu.ce of Gormal, whee, on ac- J
court C'f her cruel treatment, he became distracted.

The para, raph ju t now before us, is the song of Conban-''

carglas, at tne tire she wa:? discovered by Fingal. It is in

lyric measure- and jet to music, which is wild and simple,

and . o inimitably suited to the situation of the unhappy lady,

that few can hear it v/ithout tears.
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She, trembling, turned away.
" Who art thou, in thy darkness?"

She shrunk into the cave.

1 he king loosed the throng from her hands.

He asked about her fathers.

" J orcul-torno," she sai'V '' once dwelt at
*' Lu'an's foamy stream : he ^'v It—b^it now, in
'^ L'jda*s hall, he shakes ^he su lUlinT shell. He

• " met Starno of Lochlm in war; long fought the
'' dark-t-yed kings. My father fell, in his blood,
^' blue-shielded Torcul-torno ! By a reck, at

*' Lulan's stream, 1 had pierced the bounding roe.

" My white hand gathered my hair from olt ihe
" rushing wmds. I heard a noise. Mine eyes
'' were up. My soft breast rose on high. My
'' step was forward, at Lulan, to meet thee, 'I or-
" cul-torno! It was Starno, dreadful king! His
" red eyes rolled on me in love. Dark waved his

'' shaggy brow above his gathered smile. Where
" is my father, I said, he that was mighty in war?
'' Thou art left alone among foes, O daughter of
^' 1 orcul-torno ! He took my hand. He raised
*' the sail. In this caVe he placed me dark. At
" times he comes a gathered mist. He lifts be-
*' fore me my father's shield. But oflen passes a
^' beam* of youh, far distant from my ca^^ew

" 1 he son of Starno moves in my sight. He dwells
'' lonely in my soul."

'• i»idid of Lulan," Said Fingal, " white»
'' h?aided daughter of iv'vAl a cloul, marked ^' -th

'' streaks jf fire, is rolled along my sou'. Look
^' not to that dark-robed ruoo ) ; look not to

* By the beam ofyouth, it afterward? appears, that ','ordan-

carglas means Swaran, the son of Starr.o, with whom, du«

ring her confinement; she had fallen in love*
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" those meteors of lioaven. My gleaming steel is

'* around thee, the terror of thy foes! It is not
*' the steel of the feeble, nor of the dark in soul!
'^ The maids are not shut in our* caves of streams.
'^ They toss not their white arms alone. They
^' bend fair within their locks above the harps of
'' Selraa. Their voice is not in the desert wild,
" We melt along the pleasing sound !"

* * * * * --H: *
* * * * ^ * *

Fingal again advanced his steps, wide through
the bosom of night, to where the trees of Loda
shook amid squally winds. Three stones, with
heads of moss, are there ; a stream "vvith foaming
course: and dreadful, rolled around them, is the

dark-red cloud of Loda. High from its top look-
ed forward a ghost, half-formed of the shadowy
smoak. He poured his voice, at times, amidst

the roaring stream. Near, bending beneath a
blasted tree, two heroes received his words: Swa-
ran of lakes, and Starno foe of strangers. On
their dun shields they darkly leaned : their spears

are forward through night. Shrill sounds the blast

of darkness in Starno's floating beard.

They heard the tread of Fingal. The warriors

rose in arms. " Swaran, lay that wanderer low,"
said Starno, in his pride. " Take the shield of
" thy father. It is a fock in war." Swaran
threw his gleaming spear. It stood fixed in Loda's

* From thiscontrast which Fingal draws between his own
nation and the inhabitants of Scandinavia, we may learn that

the former were miich less barbarous than the latter. This
^

distinction is so much observed throxighout the poems of

Os&ian, that there can be no doubt that he followed the real I

manner*; of byth nations in his own time. At the close of

the speech of Fingai there is a great part of the original lost.
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tree. Then came the foes- for vrard with swords.

They mixed their rattting steel. Through the

thongs of Swanin's shield rushed the blade* of

Limo. The shield fell rolling on earth. Cleft

the helmet t fell down. Fingal stopt the lifted

steel. Wrathfnh stood Swaran, unarmed. He
rolled his silent eves: he threw his sword on earth.

Then slowlj stalking oyer the stream, he whistled

as he went. -

Nor nnsecn of his father is Swaran. Starno

ti!rns away in wrath. His shaggy brows wave
dark above his gathered rage. He strikes Loda's

tree with his spear. lie raises the hum of songs.'^

They come to the host of Lochlin, each in his own
dark path; like ^wo foam-coTered screams frem
two rainy vales'.

To Tiirthor's plain Fingal returned. Fair rose

the beam of the east. It shone on the spoils of

Lochlin in the hand of the king. From her cave

cs,me forth, in her beauti*, the daughter of TjtcuI-

torno. She gathered her hair from w-nd. She
ivildly raised her song. The song of Lnlan of

shells, where once her father dwtlt. She saw
Starn.rs bloody shield. Gladness .rose a light on
her facj. She saw the cleft helmet of Swai-anJ.

* The sword of Fingal, so called from its maker, Luno of

Lochlin.

f The helmet of Sv/aran. The behaviour of Fino^al Is

always cor.si tent vvith that generosity of 'piric \i:hich be-

longs to a hero. He takes no advanta ,e of a foe disarmed.

I Conban-carglas, from yeti.ig the helmet of Swaran
bloody in the hands of Finga-, conjectured that that hero

was kil ed. A part of the originalis lost. It appears, how-
ever, from jhe -equel of the poem, that the daughter of

Tor.ul-tcrno did not lon^^ survive her surprise, occ;i-.;or,ed

by the supposed de.^th of her lover. Ths dsjcripticu of ths

VOL. i. S
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She shrunk, darkened, from Fingal. '' Art thoij

^' fallen by thy hundred streams, O lore of tho
*^* mournful maid!"

U-thorno, that risest in waters ! on whose side

are the meteors of tiight! I behold the dark

moon descending behind thy resounding woods.

On thy top dwells the misty Loda: the house of

the spirits of men! In the end of his cloudy hall

bends forward Cruth-loda of swords. His form

is dimly seen amid his wavy mist. His right-handis

on his shield. Id his left is the half-viewless shelL

The roof of his dreadful hall is marked with

nightly fires!

The race of Cruth-loda advance, a ridge of form-

less shades. He reaches the soundhig shell to those

•who shone in war. But, between him and the

feeble, his shield rises a darkened orb. He is a

setting meteor to the weak in arms. Bright as a

rainbow on streams came Lulan's white-bosomed

niaid.

^ airy hall of Loda /which i'^ supposed to be the same tvith

that of Odin, the deity of Scandinavia) is more picturesque

and descriptive than any in the Edda, ot oiher works of the

northern Scalderi.



CATH-LODA:
A POEM.

DUAN SECOND.

ARGUMENT.
fiNCAL retarning with day, devolves the command on
Duth maruno, \vho engages the enemy, and drives them
over the stream ofTurthor. Havin? recajledhis people,

he congratulates Duth-maruno on his success, but disco-

vers that that hero had been mortally wounded in the ac-

tion.—Duth-maruno dies. Ulin, the bard, in honour of

the dead, introduces the episode of Colgorm and Strina-

dona, which concludes this duan.

<'\yiIERE art thou, son of the king?" said

dark-haired DiitJi.maruno. ^' Where hast thou

"failed, joung beam of Selma? He returns not
*' from the bosom of night! Morning is spread
'' on U-thorno. In his mist is the sun on hi*

'' hill. Warriors lift the shields in my presence.

^' He must not fall, like a fire from heaven, whose
'' place is not marked on the ground. He comes,
" like an eagle, from the skirt of his squally wiiidl

" In his hand are the spoils of foes. K-ing of
'• Selma, our souls were sad I"

" Near us are the foes, Duth-maruno. They
f come forward, like waves in mist, Avhen their

" foamy tops are seen, at times, above the low»
'^ sailing vapour. The traveller shrinks on his

*' journey; he knows not whither to fly. No
" trembling travellers are wel Sons of heroes
" call forth the steel. Shall the sword of Fingai
^i arise, or fchall a warrior lead?"

» 2
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* The deeds of old, said Duth-niaTuno, are like

paths to our eyes, O Fingal! Broad-shif.'lded

Trcnnior is stiil seen amidst his own dirn years.

Nor fjeble was the soiil of the king. There no
dark deed wandered in secret. 'From their hun-
dred streams came the tribes to grassy Colglan-

crona. Ihcir chiefs were before tJiem. Each
strove to lead the war. Their swords "vvcre often

half-mshcathed. Red rolled their eyes of rage.

Separate they stood, and hummed their surley

soi'gs. " Why should they yidd to each other?
" their fathers were equal in war." Trenmor
was there, with his people, stately in youthful

* In this short episode we have a very probable account
giver us of the origin cf mrnarchy in Caledonia. The Cael^

or Gauls, vho pQ tesseci the countrie to the north cf the

Prith of f^dinburgh, were, originaUy a number of distinct

tribes, or c an?, each subject to its ov/n chief, who wa-; trefe

and independent of nv.y other power. v.hen the Pvomar.s

inv;ided them, the connion danr.er might, perhap , have in-

duced those reguli to join together ; but, as they were ua-
willing to \ield to the con:mand of one of their own num-
ber, their biittlts were ill conducted, and, consequently,

unsuccts-ful 'i'rerinior v^'^as tl;e fir t v/ho repre. er ted to 'he

chief the bad cons, quinces of carrying on thei vsars in this

jirrcgular manner, and advised that they themselves bhculd
alteri a-e y kadin bait e. They did . o, bu. they were un-
succi-SSiUl. ^ hen it . ame to Trenmor'. turn he totally de-

'

feated the enemy by hi? superior valour ard conduct, which
gai ed l.im,su.h an ir,tet;t among the tr bes, that he and-

hi idxwi.y after him were re ardi-d a;> kings; or, to u e
the poet's expre ion, the iuord% ofpoiver ruihsdforth from
Sdrnt^^ f k n>js. The regal au.hority, however, except in

tit) e oJ war. was but in onsiderable ; for eve y chief, within

hisown district, was absolute and independent. From the

scene of the battle in this episode (which was in the valley

of Crona, a little to the north of /-gricola'o Viall), 1 should

suppose that the enemies of the Caledonians were the Ro*
mansj or provincial Britons.
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locks. H€ saw the advancing foe. The grief of

his soul arose, lie bade the chiefs to lead by
turns : they led, but they were rolled away. From
Jils own mossy hill blue-shielded Trenmor came
doAvn. He led wide-skirted battle, and the stran-

gers failed. Around him the dark-browed war.
riors came: they struck the shield of joy. Like
a pleasant gale the words of power rushed forth

from Selma of kings. But the chiefs led by turns,

in war, till mighty danger rose: then was the

hour of the king to conquer in the field.

'• Not unknown," said Cromma-glass"* of

shields, *' are the deeds of our fathers. But who
*' shall now lead the war before the race of kings?

* In tradition this Cromma-rlass makes a great figure m
that bott'e \vhi.h Comhal lo t. together with his iifc: to the

tribe cf Morni. I have just now in my hands an Irlbh com-
-position, of a very modern date, as appe:!r^ from the lan-

guage, in whch all the traditions concerning that decisive

engagement are jumbled to:erher. Injustice to the merit

of the poem, I should have here presented to the reader a.

trans ation of it, did not the bard mention some circum-

stances very ridii u;ous, and others a togeihc- indecent,

iViorna, the wife of .Comhal, had a princip 1 hand in a'.l the

transactions previous to he dtfc 't and d.-2th of her husband;

she to u-e the words of the b rd, Tcko -u- -s ihd guidi g itar of

the IV men of Frin. The ba d it s to be hoped, mi repre-

sented the ladies of his country, for M-orna behaviour was,

accoraing to him, so void of all decency ^nd virtue, tiiat it

rannoc be supposed they had chosen her for \ht'\T guiding star.

The pocni ^on. ists of many stanza , 'i he an^t^iagc i- figura-

t.ve .and the numbe s harmonious; but the p'e^e. fo iuil of

ai>aci rv>tiivm>, a-nd -so unequal in.its composition, that the
;: t>. r most undou tedly, was either mad or drunk when
h- ^ <- it. It is worthy of being remarked, that Comhal
is, in fliis poem, ve y ofti^n CxUed. Comhal n.i h^All>in,ox Com-
hal if Albion which sufficiently demou'^trates that the al.e-

gations of K^citing and O 'Flaherty, concerning Fl.s, Ida^-

Cuntnul^ are buc of late invention.
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*' M'st settles on Ihese four dark hills: within i^

'' ht ea,ch warrior Strike his shield. Spirits ma^^-

^' desr.nd in darkneFS.^ and mark us for the war."
Thdy went each to his hill of mist. Bards '

jrarkod the sounds of the shields. Loudest rung

thy boss, Duth-maruno. Thou must lead ia

war!
Like the murmur of waters the race of U-thorno

came down. Starno led the battle, and Suaran
of stormy isles. They looked forward from iro"n

shields, hke Cruth-loda, fiery-eyed, when he looks

from behind the darkened moon, and strews his

signs on night The foes met by Turlhor's stream.

They heaved like ridgy waves. Their echoing

St okes are mixed. Shadowy death lljcs over the

lio?ts. They were clouds of hail, with squally

wiDd- in their skirts. Their showers are roaring

togedier. Beiyw them sv/eils the dark-rolling

deep.

S'rif^. of gloomy U-thorno, why chould I mark
thy wounds! Thou art with the years that are

gone; tho'i fadesi on my soul I

Starno brpnght forward his ^kirt of war^ and
Swaran his own dark wing. Nrr a harmless fire

is Du'^h-mamno't: swoid. L:>c'f.j;o. is rolled over

her streams. Tim wrathful kings are lost in

thought. They roll the;r silent eyes ovrr tlie

night of their l.iud. The horn of Fingal was
heard; the gon? of woody Aibion returned. But
many Idj, hy Tur^ior's stream, silent in their

blood.
" Chief of Grathmo." said the king, " Dntli-

^' maruno, hunter of boars I not harmless returns
^' my eagle from ihe iitid of fo. s ! For tlus white-
^^ bosoified Lanul shall brighten i^t her streams^
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^'•'Cand'cna shall rejoice as he "vvandcrs in Crath-
'' mo's fields."

" Colgorm*," replied the chief, " was the first

'•ofniyrace in Albion; Colgorm, the rider of
'• ocean, through its watery vales. He «lew his

^- brother in I-thornoj ; he left the land of his

^' fathers. He chose his place^ in silence, by
" rocky Crathmo-craulo. His race came forth

"in their years; they came forth to war, but
" they always fell. The wound of my fathers is

"nine, king of echoing isles 1"

He drew an arrow from his side! He fell

pale, in a land unknown. His soul came forth

to his fathers to their stormy isle. There they

pursued boars of mist along the skirts of winds.

The chiefs stood silent around, as the stones of

Loda, on their hill. The traveller sees them,

through the twilight, from his lonely path. He
thinks them the ghosts of the aged, forming fn.,

ture. W'ars.

Night catne down on U-thorno. Still stood

the chiefs in their grief. The blast whistled, by
turns, through every warrior's hair. Fingal,

at length, broke forth from the thoughts of his

* The family of Duth-maruno, it appears, came originally

from Scandinavia, or, at least, from seine of the northern

isies, subje t in chief to the king^ of Lochlin. The High-
land eenachies, who never misfed to make their comments
on, and additions to, the works of Ossian, h?.ve given us a

lon°: list of the ancesto s of Duth>maruno, and a particular

account of their actions, many of which are of the n arvellous

kind. One of the taie-makers of the north has ch<'sen for

his hero, Starnmor the fa her of Duth-maruno, and, consi-

dering the adventure.^ through whi h he has led h m, the
• piece is neither di agreeable nor aboiuidiiig ^vitb that kind
of fict on which shocks credibility,

I An island of Scandinavia.
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soul. He called Ullin of harps, and bade the

song to rise. No falling fire, that is only seen,

and then retires in night; no departing meteor
was he that is laid so low. He was like the

strong-beaming sun, long rejoicing on his hill.

Call the names of his fathers from their dwellings

old!

I-thorno*, said the bard, that risest midst

ridgy seas! Why is thy head so gloomy in the

ocean's mist? From thy vales came forth a race,

fearless as thy strong-wingecj eagles; the race

of Colgorm of iron shields, dwellers of Loda's hall.

]n Tormoth's resounding isle arose Lurthan,
streamy hill. It bent its woody head over a
ffilent vale. There, at foamy Cruruth's source,

dwelt Rurmar, hunter of boars ! His daughter was
fair as a sun-beam, whitc-bosomed Strina-dona!

]\lany a king of heroes, and hero of iron shields

;

many a youth of heavy locks came to Rurmar's
echoing hall. They came to woo the maid, the

stately huntress of I ormoth wild. Bat thou lookest

careless from thy steps, high-bosomed Strina-dona.

If on the heath she moved, her breast was
whiter than, the down of Canaf ; if on the sea-

* This epi'^ode is, in the original, extremely heautlfu!. It

is set to that wild kind of music which some of the High-
landers distinguiNh by the title of fon Qi-mnrm^ orthe<^So/;^

of Mermaids Some part of the air is absolutely infernal,

but there are many retiirn> in he measure, whrh are inex-

pressibly \vi d and beautiful. From the genius of the mu-
sic I should think it came originally from Scandinavia, for

the fictions delivered down ( oncerning the Oi-nmrra (who
are reputed the authors of the music; , exa tly (orre pond
with the notions of the northern nations, concernmg the

dtr<t-> or godi^esses of dec ih.—iji all the namci in this episode

there is none ofa Gallic original, except Strina-dona, which
signifies the strife of heroes.

I The Cana is a certain kind of grass which grows plen*
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beat shore, than the foam of the rolling ocean.

Iler eyes were two stars of light. Her face was
heaven's bow in showers. Her dark hair l^owed

round round it like the streaming clouds. Thou
wert the dweller of souls, white-handed Strina-

dona

!

Colgorm came in his ship, and Corcul-suran,

king of shells. The brothers came from I-thorno

to woo the sun-beam of iormoth wild. Shesavr

them in their echoing steel. Her soul was fixed

on blue.eyed Colgorm. Ul-lochlin's* nightl)^

eye looked in and saw the tossing arras of Striria-

dona.

Wrathful the brothers frowned. Their flaming

eyes in silence met. They turned av.ay. They
struck their shields. Thtir hands were trembling

on their swords. They rushed into the strife of

heroes for long-haired Srani-dona.

Corcul-suran fell in biood. On his isle raged

the strength of his father. He turned Colgorm,
from I-thorno, to wander on ail the winds.' la
Cra^hmo-craulo's rocky field he dwelt by a
forci2;n stream. Nor darkened the king alone,

that beam of light was near, the daughter of tcho-

ing Tormoth, white-armed Strina-donaf.

tifiilly In the heathy mora ses of the north. Its stalk is of
th>*^ n^eay kind, and i- carries a tuft of down very much re-
senibiin.. cotton. It i-. esc .sively white, and, consccT^cntly,
.often in rociuced by the bards in their simile.-, concerning the
beauty of women.

* Ul-lochlin, the guide to Locblin ; the name of a star,

f f The continuation of this episode is just now in my
hands; but the language is o different from, and the ideas
so unworthy cf, O sian, that I have rejected it as an inter-
polation by a modern bai'd.
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A POEM.

l)UJN THIRD,

ARGUMENT.
OssiAN, after some general reflections, describes the situa*

tion of Fingal, and the position of the army of Lochlin.

—The conversation of Starnoand Swaran.—The episode

of Corman-trunar and Foina-bra^al —Starno, from his

own example, recommends to Swaran to surprise Fingal,

who had retired alone to a neighbouring hilh Upon
Swaran's refusal Starno undertakes the enterprise himself,"

is overcome, and taken prisoner by Ungal.—He is dis-

missed, after a severe reprimand, for his cruelty.

Whence is the stream of years? Whither
do they roll along ? Where haTC they hid, in mist,

their many-coloured sides ?

I look into the times of old, but they seem dim
to Ossian's eyes, like reflected moon-beams on
a distant lake. Here rise the red beams of war!
There silent dwells a feeble race ! They mark no
years with their deeds, as slow they pass along.

Dweller between the shields ! thou that awakest
the failing soul! descend from thy wall, harp of I

Cona, with thy voices three I Come with that^

which kindles the past: rear the forms of old on
their own dark-brown years!

* U-thorno, hill of storms, I behold my race on
thy side. Fingal is bending in night over Diith-

* The bards, who were always reatly to supply what thejr I

thought deficient ifi the poems of Ossian, have inserted ^ i
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fnafimo's tomb. Near him are the steps of his

heroes, hunters of the boar. By TurtJior's

stream the host of Lochlin is deep in shades. The
wrathful kings stood on two hills; they looked

forward from their bossy shields. They looked

forward to the stars of night, red-wandering in

the west. Cruth-loda bends from high, like a

formless meteor in clouds. He sends abroad the

winds, and marks them with his signs. Starno

foresaw that INloryen's king w as not to yield in

war*

great many incidents between the second and third du'dn of

Cath-loda. Their interpolations are so easily ditinguished

from the genuine remains of Osbian, that it took me very

little time to mark them out, and totally to reject them. If

the modern Scotch and Irish bards have shewn any judg-

ment, it is in ascribing their own compositions to names of

antiquity, for, by tkat means, they themselves have escaped

that contempt which the authors of such futile performances

must necessarily have met with from ptoplc of true taste.

I was led into this observation by an Iri>h poem just now
before me. It concerns a descent made by Swaran, king of

Lochlin, on Ireland, and is the work, says the traditional

preface prefixed to it, of Ossian Mac-Fion. It however ap-

pears, from several pious ejaculations, that it was rather the

composition of some good priest, in the fifteenth or sixteenth

century, for he speak - with great devotion of pilgrimage,

and more particularly of the blue'eyed daughters •/ the convent.

Religious, however, as this poet was, he was not altogether

decent in the scenes he introduces between Swaran and the

wife of Congcidlion, both of whom he represents as giants,

it happening, unfortunately, that Congcidlion was only of a

moderate stature, his wife, without hesitation, preferred

Swaran, as a more adequate match for her own gigantic size.

From this fatal preference proceeded so much mi.^chief, that

the good poet altogether lost sight of his principal action,

and he end^ the piece with advice to men in the choice of

their wives, which, however good it may be, 1 shall lcav«

eenccakd m the obscurity of the original.
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He twice struck the treo in wrath. Pie rushed

before his son. He hummed a surly song ; and
heard his hair in wind. Turn.d* from one an.

other, they stood, like two oaks, which ditlerent

winds had bent; each hangs over its own loud

rill, and shakes its boughs in ihe course of blasts.
'"'' Annir," said Starno of lakes, " was a fire

'' that consumed of old. He poured death from
'' his eyes along (he striving fields. His joy was
'' in the fall of men. Blood to him was a sum-
'• mer stream, that brings joy to withered vales

" from its own mossy rock. He came forth to
" the lake Luth-cormo to meet the tall Corman-
" trunar, he from Urlor of streams, dweller of
" battle's wing."

The chief of Urlor had come to Gormal with

his dark-bosomed shi]. . He saw the daughter of

Annir, white-armed Foina-bragal. He saw her!

Nor careless rolled her eyes on the rider of stormy
waves. She lied to his ship in darkness, like a
moon-beam through a nightly vale. Annir pur«

sued along the deep; he called the winds of hca-

yen. Nor alone was the king ! Starno was by
his side. Like U-thorno's young eagle I turned

iny eyes on my father.

We rushed into roaring Urlor. With his peo-

* The surly attitude of Starno and Swaran is well adapted

to their fierce and uncomplyin-r dispositions. Their charac-

ters, at first sig-ht, seem little diffe ent; but, upon examina-
tion, we find that the poet ha-, dexterous v distingui hed be-

tween th'em. They were both da k, stubborn, haughty, and
reserved; but Starno was cunning revengeful and cruel,

to the highest degree; the dispo ition of Sv/aran though
savage, was less bloody, and iomewhaL tinctured with ge-

Hero ity. ft ij doing injustice to Os-.iun, to say, that he has

not a great variety of characters;
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p?e came fall Corman-triinar. Vv'e fought; but

file foe prfvailecl. In his wrath my fadier stood.

He lopped the youTig trees with his sword. His

eyes rolled red in his rage. I marked the soul o^

the king, and I retired in night. From the lield

I took a broken helmet: a shield that was pierced

Vvith steel : pointless was the spear in my hand.

I Ment to find the foe.

On a rock sat tali Corman^trimar beside his

burning oak: and near him, beneath a tree, sat

dee'p-bosoDied Foina-bragal 1 threw my broken
shield before her. I spoke the words of peace.
'• Beside his rolling sea lies Annir of many lakes.

*• The king was pierced in battle; and Starno is

*- to raise his tomb. ^le, a son of Loda, he sends
*• to white-handed Foina, to bid her send a lock
'^ from her hair to rest with her father in earth.

*' And thou, king of roaring Urior, let the ha.ttle

*' c^ase, till Annir receive the shell from fiery-

*' eyed Cruth-loda." ^

* Bursting into tears, she rose and tore a lock

from her hair; a lock which wandered in the blast

along- her heaving breast. Corman-trunar gave
the shell, and bade me to rejoice before him. I

re5;ted in the shade of night, and hid my face in

my helmet deep. Sleep descended on the foe. I

rose like a stalking ghost. 1 pierced the side of

* Oosian Is very parcia' to the fair sex. Even the daughter
©{ the criicl Annir. the sister of the revengeful and bloody
Srari.o partshes not of tho e di.sagreeable characters so pe-

cuikir to her family. She is altogether tender and delicate.

Hoiner, of all ancient poets, uses the t.ex vvnth least cere-

mony. His --old ccntempt is even v^'or^e than the down-
^i^;ht ibuse of the moderns ; for to draw abu-e imuli-s the

KDsses.lon cf iCiue merit.

' TOL. I, S •
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Corman-trunar. Nor did Foina-bragal escape.

She rolled her M^hite bosom in blood.

Why then, daughter of heroes, didst thou wake
mv rage

Morning rose. The foe were fled, like the de-

parture of mist. Annir struck his bossy shield.

He called his dark-haired son. I came, streaked

with wandering blood : thrice rose the shout of

the king, like the bursting forth of a squall of
wind from a cloud by night. We rejoiced three

days above the dead, and called the hawkes of

heaven. They came from all their winds to feast

on Annir's foes. Swaran, Fingal is alone* on his

hill of night. Let thy spear pierce the king in

secret; like Annir, my soul shall rejoice.

" Son of Annir," said Swaran, ^' I shall not
^' slay in shades, I move forth in light: the hawks
^' rush from all their winds. They are wont to
'' trace my course: it is not harmless through
^' war."

Burning rose the rage of the king. He thrice

raised his gleaming spear. But, starting, he spared

his son ; and rushed into the night. By Turthor'*

stream a cave is dark, the dwelling of Conban-
carglas. There he laid the helmet of kings, and
called the maid of Lulan ; but she was distant far

in Loda's resounding hill.

Swelling in his rage, he strode to where Fingal

lay alone. The king was laid on his shield, on his

own secret hill.

* Fingal, according to the custom of the Caledonian kings,

kad retired to a hill alone, as he him^elf was to resume the

command of the army the next day. Starno might have
some intellisjence of the king's retiring, which occasions hit

request to Swaran to stab him ; as he foresaw, by his art of

divination, that he could not overcome hiax iu opeu battle.
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Stern hunter of shaggy boars I no feeble maid

is laid before thee. No boy, on his ferny bed, by
Turthor's murmuring stream. Here is spread

the couch of the mighty, from which they rise to

deeds of death ! Hunter of shaggy boars, awaken
not the terrible I

Starno came murmuring on. Fingal arose in

arms. " Who art thou, son of night?" Silent

he threw the spear. They mixed their gloomy
strife. The shield of Starno fell, cleft in twain.

He is bound to an oak. The early beam arose.

It was then Fingal beheld the king. He rolled

awhile his silent eyes. He thought of other days,

when white-bosomed Agandecca moved like the

music of songs. ^ He loosed the thong from his

hands. Son of Annir, he said, retire. Retire to

Gormal of shells ; a beam that was set returns. I

remember thy white-bosomed daughter; dreadful

king, away I Go to thy troubled dwelling, cloudy

foe of the lovely ! Let the stranger shun thee,

thou gloomy in the hall

!

A talc of the tiKies of old J



COMALA:
A DRAMATIC FOEjL

ARGUMENT.
This poem is valuahle oti account of the light it throws oa

the antiquity of Oi^ian's composicions. The Garacui
mentioned hers is the :ame wich Caracalla, tl;e son of Se*

verus, who, in thi year ail, commanded an expeditioa

against the Caledonians. The variety of th; nacasurt

shews that t'-'e poem was cri :inally set to music, and per-

haps presented b:-fore the c'.iefs upon solemn occasioni.

Tradition has handed down the story more co.ripiete than
it is in the poem. " Coma a, the daughter of Sarno, king
*' of Ini.tore, or O kney islands, feL in love wiih Fih^al,
<« the son of Comhal, at a fea-t, to whi^h her father had
*• invited him, [Fingal, B..iII J upoti his rettirn from
** Lo.hiii, after the death of Agancfecca. Her passion

*' wa >o violent, that she followed him disguised hke a
" joiith, who v/anted to be employed in his wars. She
*' was soon discovered 'by Hidallan the son of Lamor,
*^ one of Finga :'s neroes, whose love she had slighted some
" time before. Ht.^r romantic pa sion and beauty recom-
*' mended h-r so much to the king, that he h.dre.:o'ved
*' to make her h-s wife; v.'hen news was brought him of
*' Cara.ui's exped'tion. He marched to stop the pro ,'ress

** of the enemy, and Comala attended him. He left her
*' on a hill, within sight of Ca acuT arn^y, when he him-
*' ee f went to battle, hav.ng previously promi-ed, if hs
"survived, to return that night." I'he seijuel of the
story may be gathered from the poem itself.

THE PERSONS.

riNGAL. MELILCOMA, 1 j -i . c
' f daughters oi

HIDALLAN. BERSAGRENA, > J^

COMALA. BARDS, J

DERSAGRENA.

Jl HE chase is over. No ii»ise on Ardven but
the torrent's roar! Daughter of IMorm, coia*
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from Croiu's banks. Lay down the bow and
take the harp. Let the nia;ht come on with songs,

let our joy be great on Ardven.

Miiilcoma*. Night comes apace, thou blue-

eyed maid! grey night grows dim along the plain.

I saw a deer at Crona's stream ; a mossy bank he

seemed through the gloom, but soon he bounded
away. A meteor played round his branching

liorns! the awful faces! of other times look«l
from the clouds of Crona

!

DersagrertaX- "^i hese are the signs of Fingal's

death. The king of shields is fallen ! and Caracul
prevails. Rise, Comala § from thy rock ; daughter

of Starno, rise in tears! The youth of thy love

is low; his ghost is on or.r hills,

JSlelikov.a. There Comala sits forlorn! two
grey dogs near shake their rough ears, and catch

the fl} ing breeze. Her red cheek rests npon her
arm, the mountain wind is in her hair. She turns

her blue eyes toward the fields of his promise.

Where art thou, O Fingal? the night is gathering

around!

Cumula. O Carimll of the streams! why do I

* Alelilcoma,

—

soft-rolling e^e.

•f-
Apparent diree f-cies, inim'icaqui Trojie

l^i'.mina m.-gna deum. Viae.
dreadful sounds I hear,

And the dire form of hostile gcds appear.

Dryden.

t Dersagrena, the hriglfness rf a sun-beam.

5 Comala, the maid oj the pleasant hrciv.

jl
Carun rr Cara'on, a ivinding river —This river retains

Ftill the name cf Carron, and fajL into the Forth some miles

to the north cf Fa kirk.

- Gen*esque alias eum pelleret armis

S.d.luij aut victai i-iUm scrvarei in usum

S3
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brliold fliy waters rollintr in blood? Has iho

no^e of the b^^'lp been heard: and sleeps the kincr

of "^Torvpri? Ri?e, moon, thon da'ightcr of the

sTir! look from b^ween thy clouds, rise, that I

mar bj^hold the fflfam of his steel on the field of
hie proii-iiRe. Or rather let the meteor, that liglits

onr fi^h'^TS through the night, come, with its red

bea^n, to shew me the way to my fallen hero.

Who will defend me from sorrow? Who from
the love of Ilidallan? Long shall Comala look
before she can behold Fingal in the midst of his

host: bright as the coming forth of the morning
in the c^oud of an early shower.

E idol/an*. Dwell, ^^hon mist of gloomy Cron??,

dwell on the path of the king! Hide his ste]?s

from mine eyes, let me remember my friend no
more. The bands of battle are scattered, no
crowding tread is round the noise of his steel.

OCai'"n! roll thy streams of blood, the chief

of ih^ peoplo is low.

Comnla. Who rci! on Carim's sonndmgbankr,
^011 of the cloudy ni2:ht? Was he white asthe
^now of Ardven? Blooming as the bow of the,

shcwor? Was his hair like the mist of the hill,

soft and curling in the day of the sun ? AYas he

Servkii, hh contaita suo.t (^,;jendere f.iics

JRofm securlveris pratendit rKccrra Fuot'is :

Uic %pe proare'sus f>o<iHa, Caronh ad ur.Jarrf

Ter.T.inus Ai:scn'ii signai di'vort'uz re^rj.

Buchanan.
* H'daljan vr??, pent hy Fingal to jjive notice to Com^.la

of his rei'jra ; he, to revenge himself on her for sh'phtino;

h'S love some time before, told her that the kinp^ was killed,

in I>;itt'e. He even pretended that he carr'ed his body from
the field to be buried in her presence ; and this circunlstanc;

makes it probaole thut the poem was presented of eld.
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like the Ihnnder of haaven in battle? Fleet as

the roe of the desart?

Hklallan, O that I mi^ht behold his lore, fair-

leaning from her rock ! Her red eye dim in tears^

her blushing cheek half hid in her locks! Blow^
O gentle breeze 1 lift thou the heavy locks of the

Eiaid, that I may bshokl her white arm, her lovely

cheek ill her grief.

Camala. And is the son of Comhal fallen,

chief of the raournfnl talc? The th,c.nder rolls oil

thQ hill ? The lightning fiios on wings of fire

!

They frighten not Comala; for Fingal is lo^v.

Say, ciiief of the mournful tale, fell the breaker of

the shields ?

,.. Ilidallan. The aatiorxS are scattered on their

tills i they shall hear the voice of the king no more.

Comala. Confusion pursue thee over thy

plainsl Ruin overtake thee, thou king of the

vrorkll Few. be thy steps to thy grave : and let

• virgin mourn theel Let her l)e like Comala,

V.l in the days of her youth ! Why hast thou

T:>,a me, Ilidallan, that ,my hero fell? I might

^
have hoped a little Tvhfie his return, I might have

tvi<H:j^ht 1 gaw him on the distant rock : .a tree

't have deceived me with his appearance; the

d of the hill might have bc^n the Found of his

• in mine ear. - O that I were on the banks of

: li \ that my tears might be warm on his cheek

!

U'dallani He lies not on tlie banks of Carun

:

A ruven heroes rai.^ his tomb. Look on themi,

.,oon! from thy clouds; be thy beam bright

is breast, that -Comala may behold him in the

of his armour.

or aid. Stop, ye sons of the grave, till I ba-
^ . rrv love! lie left me at the chase aioae. 'L
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knew not that he went to war. He said he would
return with the night; the king cf Morven is re-

turned I Why didst thou not tell me that he would
fall, O trembling dweller of the rock*! Thou
sawest him in the blood of his youth; but thou
didst not tell Comala!

MflUconia, What sound is that on Ardven?
Who is that bright in the vale ? Who comes like

the strength of rivers, when their crov/dcd v/aters

glitter to the moon?
CotDofa. Who is it but the foe of Comala, the

son of the king of the world! Ghost of Fingal!

do thou, from thy cloud, direct Comala's bow.
Let him fall like the hart of the desert. It is Fin-

gal in the crowd of his ghosts. Why dost thou
come, my love, to frighten and please my soul ?

Fingal. Raise, ye bards, the song ; raise the

wars of the streamy Carun I Caracul has tied from
our arms along the fields of his pride. Jle sets far

.distant like a meteor, that incloses a spirit of

night, when the winds drive it over the heath, and
the dark woods are gleaming around. I lieard a
Toice, or was it the brerzeof my hills? Is it the

huntress of Ardven, the white-handed daughter

ofSarno? Look from thy rocks, my love; let

me he:ir the voice of Comala!
C'o)i/(iia. Take me to the cave of thy rest, O

Jovely son of death

!

Fingal. Come to the cave of my rest. The
storm is past, the sun is on our iitflds. Come

* By the dxveller of the roch she means a druid. It is pro-

bable rhat some of the ordt^r of the d iiid^ remained as late

as the beginning of the reii^n of Fingiil ; and taut Oomala'
had consuit^'d one of them couccrning the event of the war
yvith Caracul.
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to tha cave of my. rest, huntress of echoing Ard-
ven I

Comala. He is returned with his fame! I feel

the right hand o^f his wars! But I must rest be-

side the rock till mj soul returns from my fear I

O \^i the harp be near! raise the song, ye daugh-
ters^ of Morn i!

- Dersagrena. Comala has slain three deer on
Ardven, the fire ascends on the rock; go to the

feast of Comala, king of the woody Morrcn!
l-ingal, Raise, ye sons of song, the wars of

the streamy \]arnn ; that my white-handed maid
may rejoice: vrhile I behokl the feast of my love.

' Biirdfi. Roll, streamy Carun, roll in joy, the

"ions of battle are fled! The steed is not seen on
onr fields; the wings* of their pride spread ia

othar lands. 1 he sun will now rise in peace, and
the shadows descend in joy. The voice of the

chase will be heard ; the shields hang in the hall.

Our delight v/ill be in the war of the ocean, our
hands shall grow red in the blood of Lochlin.

Roll, streamy Carun, roll in ioy, the sons of bat*

tie fled!

Me/(/co7ii(i, Descend, ye light rnists from high I

Ye moon-beam.s, lift her soul ! Pale lies the maid
at tke rock! Com^ala is no morel

.

:gaL Is the daughter of Sarno dead; th«

L-bosomed maid of ray love? Meet me,

I

Coii:ala, on my heaths, when I sit alone at the

streams of my hills!

Llidallan.- Ceased ihQ voice of the huntress of

Ardven ? Why did I trouble the soul of the maid ?

I! V.'hen shall I see thee, with joy, in the chase of

t.'ic dark-brown hinds ?

* Perhaps die poet alludes to the Roman eagle.
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Fingal. Youth of the gloomy brow! no-moT«
shalt thou feast in my halls. Thou shalt not pur,

sue my chase, luy foes shall not fall by thy s%vord*.

Lead me to the place of her rest, that 1 may be,

hold her beauty. Pale she lies at tlie rock, ths

cold winds lift her hair. Her bow-string sound*

in the blast, her arrow was broken in her fall.

Raise the praise of the daughter of Sarno ! gira i

her name to the winds of heaven.

Bards. See! meteors gleam around the maid!

See! moon-beams lift her soul! Around her,

from their clouds, bend the awful fates of her fa,

thers; Sarnof of the gloomy brow! the red-roll-

ing eyes of Fidallan ! When shall thy white hand
arise? When shall thy voice be heard on oar

rocks ? The maids shall seek thee on the heath,

but they shall not find thee. Thou shalt come,

at time^, to their dreams, to settle peace in their

soul. Thy voice shall remain in their ears, thej

shall think with joy on the dreams of their rest.

Meteors gleam around the maid, and moon-beaia»(

lift her soul!

* The sequel of the story of HIdallan h introduced in an*

other poem.

f Sarno the father of Comala died soon after the flight ol

his daughter, fidallan was the fu'st king that reigned ia

jlnistore.



CARRIC-THURAi
A POEM.

ARGUMENT.
FrNCAt, retarning from an expedition which he had made

into the Roman province, resolved to visit Cathuha, king
»f Inistore, and brother to Comala, whose story is related

at large in the preceding dramatic poem. Upon his coming
in sight of Carric-thuia, the palace of CathuUa, he ob-
icrved a tlame on its top, which, in those days, was a sig-

ral of distress. I'he wind drove him into a bay, at some
distance from Carric-thura, and he was obliged to pass

the night on the ^hore. Next day he attacked the army
>fFrothaI, king of Sora, who had besieged Cathulla in

his palace of Carric-thuia, and took Frothal himself pri-.

•oner, after he had engaged him in a single combat. The
deliverance of Carric-thura is the subject of the poem; but
several other episodes are interwoven with it. It appears,

from tradition, that this poem was addressed to a Culdee,
©r one of the first Christian missionaries, and that the story

of the Spirii of Loda, supposed to be the ancient Odin of
Scandinavia, w-as introduced by Ossian in opposition to

the Culdee's doctrine. Be this a^ it will, it lets us into

Ossian'b notions of a superior being; and shews that he
vas not addicted to the superstition which prevailed ail

the world over, before the introduction of Ciiristianity.

irjAST* thou left thy bine course in heaven,
gold'-n.haired son of the sky! The west has

opened its gates ; the bed of thy repose is there,

Ihe naves come to behold thy bea,uty. They lift

* The song of Ullin, with which the poem opens, is in a
lyrij mea ure. It was usual with Fingal, when he returned
from his expeditions, to send his bards singing before him.
This t.pe^its of triumph is called, by Oosiian, the t'.^ng if
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their trenil)lkig heads. They see thee lovely m
thy sleep ; they shrink away with fear. Rest, iu

thy shadosvy cave, O sun! let thy return be in

joy-

But let a thoii'^aiid lights arise to the sound of

the harps of Selma': let tlie beam spread in the liall,

the king of shxiHs is returned I The strife of ^'rona

is past*", like sounds that are no more. Raise

i\ii} song, O bards ! the king is returned with his

ifame!

Su::h were the words of Ullin, when Fingal re-

turned from war: when he returned in the fair

blushing of youth, with all his heavy locks. His

blue arms were on the hero ; like a light cloud on
the sun, when he moves in his robes of mist, and
shews but half his beam?. His heroes followed the

king: the feast of shells is spread. Fiogal turn*

to his bards, and bids tlie song to rise.

Voices of echoing Cona! he said, O bards of

other times ! Ye, on whose souls the blue hosts of

our fathers rise! strike the harp in my lyiU; and
let me liear the soiit^. Pleasant is the joy of grief;

it li like the sliower of spring, w^hen it softens the

branch of the oak, and the young leaf rears its

green head. Sing on, O bards ! to-morrow we
lift the sail. My blue course is through the

ocean, to Carrie-.vhura's walls; the mossy walls

of .Sarno, were Comala dwelt. There the nobl(

Ca'^hulia spreads the feast of shells. The boars

^f his woods are many; the sound of the chase

shall arise

!

* O ;sian has celebrated the J?r//> nf Crona in a particular

poem. l"his poem is connected v/ich it, but it v/a impossi-

blo for the tra.islator to procure that part which relates to

Crona with a«y degree of purity.
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Cronnaii*, son of the song! said UlHon, Mi-
»ona, graceful at the harp ! raise the tale of Shil-

ric, to please the king of Morven, Let Yinvela

come in her beauty, like the showery bow, when
it shews its lovely head on the lake, and the set-

ting sun is bright. She comes, O Fingal! her

Toice is soft but sad.

Vinve/a. My love is a son of the hill. He
pursues the flying deer. His grey dogs are pant-

ing around him: his bow-string sounds in the

wind. Dost thou rest by the fount of the rock,

or by the noise of the mountain-stream ? the rushes

are nodding to the wind, the mist files over the

hill. 1 will approach my love unseen ; I will be-

hold him from the rock. Lovely I saw thee first

hy the aged oak of Brannof; thou wert return-

ing tall from the chase; the fairest among thy

friends.

Shflric. What voice is that I hear? that voice

like the summer-wind! I sit net by the nodding

rushes ! I hear not the fount of the rock. Afar,

Yinvela]:, afar, I go to the wars of Fingal. My
dogs attend nie no more. No more I tread the

hill. No more from on high I see thee, fair

* One should think that the parts of Shilric and Vinvela

were represented by Cronnan and Minora, who e very

names denote that they were singers, who performed in pub-

lic. Cronnon signifies a mournful zcund; Minona, or Min-

'onn, /o/> air. All the dramatic poems of Ossian appear to

have been presented before Fmgal upon solemn occasions.

f Bran, or Branno, signifies a m.untain-strs. m : it is here

some river known by that name, in the days of O sian.

There a e several sma i rivers in the north of Scotland still

retaini'g the name of Eran; in partiv-ular one which falls,

into the lay at Dunked.
\ Bhin bheu.i, a ivoman tvith a mdodhus voice. Bh in the

Galic language has the same sound with the •» in English.

VOL. I. X
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moving by the stream of the plain ; bright as fhe

bow of heaven; as the moon on the western

•wave.

Vinicia, Then thou art gone, O Shilricl I

am alone on the hill ! The deer are seen on the

brow ; void of fear they graze along. No more
they dread the wind ; no more the rustling tree.

The hunter is far removed ; he is in the held of

graves. Strangers! sons of the waves! spare mjr

lovely Shilric

!

Shilrk. If fall I mnst in the field, raise high

my grave, Vinvela. Grey stones, and heaped-up

earth, shall mark me to future times. When the

hunter shall sit by the mound, and produce his

food at noon, " Some warrior rests here," he will

say ; and my fame shall live in his praise. Re-
member me, Vinvela, when low on earth I lie

!

Vinrela. Yes! I will remember thee; alas!

my Shilric will fall! What shall I do, my love I

v/hen thou art for ever gone? Through these hills

I will go at noon : I will go through the silent

heath. There I will see the place of thy rest, re-

turning from the chase. Alas! my Shilric will

fall ; but I will remember Shilric.

And I remember the chief, said ihc king of

•woody Morven; he consumed the battle in his

rage. But now my eyes behold him not. I met

him, one day, on the hill ; his cheek was pale ; his

brow was dark. The sigh was frequent in his

breast: his steps were towards the desart. But
now he is not in the crowd of my chiefs, when
the sounds of my shields arise. Dwells he in the

narrow house*, the chief of high Carmoraf ?

* The grave. | Carn-mor, high rotky hilU
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Cronnan ! said Ullin of other times, raise the

song of Shilric; when he returned to his hills, and

Vinvela was no more. He leaned on her grey

mossy stone ; he thought Vinvela lived. He savy

her fair moving* on the plain : but the bright form

lasted not: the sun-beam lied from the field, and

she was seen no more. Hear the song of Shilric,

it is soft, but sad!

I sit by the mossy fountain; on the top of tha

hill of winds. One tree is rustling above me.

Dark waves roll over the heath. The lake is

troubled below. The deer descend from the hill,

ISo hunter at a distance is seen. It is mid-day:

but all is silent. Sad are my thoughts alone.

Didst thou but appear, O my love! a wanderer

on the heath ! thy hair floating on the wind be-

hind thee; thy bosom heaving on the sight; thine

eyes full of tears for thy friends, whom the mist

of the hill had concealed ! Thee I would com-
fort, my love, and bring thee to thy father's

house!

But is it she that there appears, like a beam of

light on the heath ? bright as the moon in autumn,

as the sun in a summer-storm, comest thou, O
maid, over rocks, over mountains, to me? She

speaks: but how weak her voice! like the breeze

in the reeds of the lake.

" Returnest thou safe from the war? Where
'^ are thy friends, my love? I heard of thy death
'' on the hill; I heard and mourned thee, Shilric!

'^ Yes, my fair, I return; but I alone of my race.

* The distinction which the ancient Scots made between
good and bad spirits, was, that the former appeared some-,

times in the day-time in lonely unfrequented places, but the

jatter never but by night, and in a disar^al gloomy scene.
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"• Thon shait see them no more: their graves I
^' raised on the^plain. But vvhy art thou on the
'^ desert Iiill ? Why on the heath alone ?

" Alone T am, O Shilric! alone in the winter-
^' house. With grief for thee I fell. Shilric, I

*' am pale in the tomb."
She fleets, she sails away ; as mist before th«

wind! and wilt thou not stay, Vinvela? Stay

and behold my tears! fair thou appearest, Vin-
vela! fair thou wast, when alive!

By the mossy fountain I will sit; on the top of

the hill of winds. When mid-day is silent around,

O talk with me, Vinvela! come on the light-

winged gale ! on the breeze of the desert, come 1

Let me hear thy voice, as thou passest^ when mid»
day is silent around

!

Such was the song of Cronnan, on the night of

Selma'sjoy. But morning rose in the east; the

blue waters rolled in light. Fingal bade his sails

to rise; the winds came rustling from their hills.

Inistore rose to sight, and Carric-thura's mossy
towers ! But the sign of distress was on their top

:

the warning flame edged with smoke. The king
of Morven struck his breast: he assumed at once

Jiis spear.. His darkened brow bends forward to

the coast: he looks back to the la2;ging winds.

His hair is disordered on his back. 'J he silence of

the king is terrible

!

Night came down on the sea; Rotha's bay re-

ceived the ship. A rock bends along the coast

with all its echoing v/ood. On the top is the cir-

cle* of Loda, the mossy stone of power! A nar-

* Tie iircJe of Loda is supposed to be a place of worship

among the Scandinavians, a'^ the spirit of Loda is thought to

be t-lie same with their god Odin.
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row plain spreads beneath, covered vrith grass

and aged trees, which the midnight winds, in their

wrath, had torn from their shaggy rock. The
blue course of a stream is there! the lonely^ blast

of ocean pursues the thistle's beard. The flame

of three oaks arose: the feast is spread around:

but the soul of the king is sad, for Carric-thura's

chief distrest.

The wan cold moon rose in the east. Sleep

descended on the youths! Their blue helmets

glitter to the beam ; the fading fire decays. But
sleep did not rest on the king : he rose in the midst

of his arms, and slowly ascended the hill, to be^

hold the flame of Starno's tower.

The flame was dim and distant; the moon hid

her red face in the cast. A blast came from the

mountain, on its wings was the spirit of Loda.
He came to his place in his terrors*, and shook
his dusky spear. His eyes appear like flames in

his dark face; his voice is like distant thunder.

Fingal adranced his spear in nigiit, and raised his

Toice on high.

Son of night, retire : call thy winds, and fly

!

Why dost thou come to my presence with thy

shadowy arms? Do I fear thy gloomy form,

spirit of dismal Loda? Weak is thy shield of

clouds: feeble is that meteor, thy sword! The
blast rolls them together: and thou thyself art

lost. Fly from my presence, son of night I call

thy winds and fly!

Dost thou force me from my place? replied the

hollow voice. The people bend before me. I

* He is described, in a simile, in the poem concerning the

death of Cuchuilin.
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turn the battle ill the. field of the brave. I look
on thena-ions, and they vanish; my nostrals pour
the blast, of death. I come abroad on the wuids

:

the tempests are before ray face. Bnt my dwell-

ing is calm, above the clouds; the fields of my rest

are pleasant.

Dwell i?i thy pleasant fields, said the king: Let
Comhai's son be forgot. Do ray steps ascend

from my hills into thy peaceful plains? Da I

meet thee with a spear on thy cloud, spirit of dis-

mal Loda? Y^hy then dost thon frown on me?
why shake thine airy spear? Thou frownest in

vain: I never fled from the mighty in v»'ar.. And
shall the sons of the wind frighten the king of

Morven? No: he knows the weakness of their

arms I

Fly to thy land, replied the form : receive the

wind, and lly! The blasts are in the hollow of

my hand : the course of the storm is mine. The
king of Sora is my son, he bends at the stone of

my power. His battle is around Carric-thiira;

and he will prevail ! Fly to thy land, son of Com-
hal, or feel my flaming wrath

!

He lifted high his shadowy spear! He bent
forward his dreadful height, Fingal, advancing,

drew hfs sword; the blade of dark-brown Lyno*.
The gleaming path of t'ao steel winds through the

gloomy ghost. The form fell shap-.-less into air,

like a column of smoke, which the staff of tlic

boy disturbs a^s it rises from the half-extinguished

furnace.

The spirit of Loda shrieked, as, rolled into him-

* The famous sw.ord of Fing?il, ma<le by Lun, or LunOja
smith of Lochlin.



self, he rose on the wind. Inistore shook at the

sound. The wares heard it on the deep. They
stopped in their course with fear: the friends of

Fingal started at once, and took their heaTy
spears. They missed the king: they rose in rage;

all their arms resound

!

The moon came forth in the east. Fingal re-

turned in the gleam of his arms. The joy of his

youth was great, their souls settled as a sea front

a storm. Ullin raised the song of gladness. The
hills of Inistore rejoiced. The ilame of the oak
arose; and the tales of heroes are told.

But Frothal, Sora's wrathful king, sits in sad-

ness beneath a tr-.e. Tiie host spreads around
Carric-thura. lie looks towards the walls with

rage. He longs for the blood of Cathulla, who
ones overcame him in war. V/hen Annir reigned*

in Sora, the father of sea-borne Frothal, a storm

^rose on the sea, and carried Frothal to Inistore.

Three days he feasted in Sarno's halls, and saw
the slow roiling eyes of Com.ala. He loved her in

the liame of youth, and rushed to seize the white-

armed maid. Cathulla met the chief. The gloomy
battle rose. Frothal was bound in thehali; three

days he pined alone. On the fourth Sarno s ^nt

him to his ship, and he returned to his land. But
wrath darkened in his soul against the noble Ca-
thulla. When Annir's stonef of fame arosa

,* Ahnir was also the father of Erragon, who was king

after the death of his brother Frothal. The -death of Erra-

gon is the subject of tbe battle of Lora, a poem in this col-

lection.

I That i^^^, after the death of Annir. To erect the stone of

one's f.iaie, was, iu other words, to say that the person wa«
dead. ...
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Frothal came in his strength. The battle burned
round Carric-thnra and Sarno's mossy walls.

Morning rose on Inistore. Frothal struck his

dark -brown shield. His chiefs started at the sound;

they stood, but their eyes were turned to the sea.

They saw Fingal coming in his strength ; and first

the noble Thubar spoke. " Who comes like the
*' stag of the desert, with all his herd behind him ?

^' Frothal, it is a foe! I see his forward spear.
'•^ Perliaps it is the king of Morven, Fingal the
'* first of men. His deeds are well known in
^' Lochlin! the blood of his foes is in Starno's
^•^ halls. Shall I ask the peace* of kings? His
^' sword is the bolt of heaven!"

Son of the feeble hand, said Frothal, shall my
days begin in a cloud? Shall J yield before I have

conquered, chief of streamy Tora? The people

would say in Sora, Frothal flew forth like a me-
teor ; but a darkness has met him, and his fame
is no more. No; Thubar, I will never yield; my
fame shall surround me like light. No: I will

never yield, chief of streamy Tora!
He went forth with the stream of his people,

but they met a rock: Fingal stood unmoved,
broken they rolled back from his side. Nor did

they safely lly ; the spear of the king pursued theic

steps. The field js covered with heroes. A rising

hill preserved the foe.

Frothal saw their flight. The rage of his bo-

som rose. He bent his eyes to the ground, and

called the noble Thubar. Thubar! my people are

lied. My fame has ceased to arise. 1 will fight

the king; I feel my burning soul! Send a bar^

*Honoiirahlc terms of peace.
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to demand the combat. Speak ndt against Fro-

thal's words! But, Thubar! I love a maid; she

dwells by Thano's stream, the white-bosomed

daughter of Herman, Utha with soft- rolling eyes.

She feared the low-laid Comala ; her secret sighs

rose when I spread the sal). Tell to Utha of harps

that my soul delighted in her.

Such were his words, resolyed t(5 fight. The
soft sigh of Utha was near! She had followed

her hero in the armour of a man. She rolled her

eye on the youth, in secret, from beneath her steel.

She saw the bard as he went; the sp.:'ar fell thrico

from her hand ! Her loose hair flew on the wind.

Her white breast rose with sighs. She raised her
eyes to the king. She would speak, bat thrice

ghe failed.

Fingal heard the words of the bard; he cama
in the strength of his steel. They mixed their

deathful spears : They raised the gleam of their

anns. But the sword of Fingal ilescended and
cut FrothaPs shield in twain. His fair side is ex*

posed ; half bent he foresees his death. Darkness
gathered on Utha's soul. The tear rolled do\ra

her cheek. She rushed to cover the chief with

her shield: but a fallen oak met her steps. She
fell on her arm of snow; her shield, her helmet,

ilew wide. Her white bosom heaved to the sight;

her dark-brown hair is spread on earth.

Fingal pitied the white-armed maid ! he stayed

the uplifted sword. The tear was in the eye of the

king, as, bending forward, bespoke. '' King of
" streamy Sora ! fear not the sword of Fingal.
'' It was never stained with the blood of the van-
" qujshed; it never pierced a fallen foe. Let thy

" people rejoice by the native streams. Let th»
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^'^ maids of thy love be glad. Why shouldest thou
*' fall in thy youth, king of streamy Sora?" Fro-
thai heard the words of Fingal, and saw the rising

maid: they* stood in silence in their beauty: like

two young trees of the plain, when the shower

of spring is on their leaves, and the loud winds

are laid.

Daughter of Herman, said Frothal, didst thou

come from Tora's streams ; didst thou come in thy

beauty to behold thy warrior low ? But he was
low before the mighty, maid of the slow-rolling

eye ! The feeble did not overcome the son of car«

borne Annjr ! Terrible art thou, O king of Mor-
Ten ! in battles of the spear. But, in peace, thou

art like the sun, when he looks through a silent

shower: the flowers lift their fair heads before

liim; the gales shake their rustling wings. O
that thou wert in Sora! that my feast were spread I ,

The future kings of Sora w ould see thy arms and
rejoice. They would rejoice at the fame of their

fathers, who beheld the mighty Fingal

!

Son of Annir, replied the king, the fame of So-

ra's race shall be heard ! When chiefs are strong

in war, then does the song arise! But if their

swords are stretched over the feeble; if the blood

of the Aveak has stained their arms ; the bard shall

forget them in the song, and their tombs shall not

be known. The stranger shall com^e and build

there, and remove the heaped-up earth. An half-

"worn sword shall rise before him; bending above •

it, he will say " These are the arms of the chiefs i

*' of old, but their names are not in song." Come '

thou, O Frothal ! to the feast of Inistore; let the

maid of thy love be there; let our faces brighten i

with joy!
* Frothal and Utha.
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Fingal took his spear, moTing in the steps of

his might. The gates of Carric-thura are opened
wide. The feast of shells is spread. The soft

sound of music arose. Gladness brightened in the

hall. The voice of Uliin was heard ; the harp of
Selma was strung. Utha rejoiced in his presence,

and demanded the song of grief; the big tear hung
in her eye when the soft Crimora* spoke. Cri-

mora the daughter of Rinval, who dwelt at Lo-
tha'sf roaring stream! The tale was long, but
lovely ; and pleased the blushing Utha.

CiimoraX. Who cometh from the hill, like a
cloud tinged with the beam of the west? Whose
Toice is that, loud as the wind, but pleasant as the

harp of Carril § ? It is my love in the light of steel

;

but sad is his darkened brow ! Live the mighty-

race of Fingal? or what darkens in Counal's
soul II?

Conual. They live. They return from th«

chase like a stream of light. The sun is on their

shields. Like a ridge of tire they descend the hill,

* There i; a propriety in introducing this episode, as the
situations of Cnmo a and Utha were jo similar.

f Lotha wa* the ancient name of one of the great rivers

in the north of Scotland. The only one of them that still

retains a name of a like sound is Lochy, in Invernessshire;

but whether it is the river mentioned here, the tran»latoc

will not pretend to say.

J Crinnora, a zvoman of a great soul.

§ Perhaps the Carril mentioned here is the same with
Carril the son of Kinfena, CuchuUin's bard. The name it-

self is proper to any bard, a^ it signifies a sprightly and har^

monious lound.

y Connal, the son of Diaran, was one of the mort famous
heroes of Fingal ; he was -^lain in a battle against Dargo, a

Briton ; but whether by the hand of the eoemy, or that ©f

^ mistress, tradiyon doe* not determine.
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Loud is the voice of the youth ! the war, my lore,

is near ! To-morrow the dreadful Dargo comes
to trj the force of our rac^. The race of Fingal

he defies ; the race of battle and wounds I

Ci'imora. Connal, 1 saw his sails like grey-

mist on the dark-brown wave. They slowly came
to land. Connal, many are the warriors of Dargo

!

Connal. Bring me thy father's shield, the bossy

iron shield of llinral ; that shield like the full-

orbed moon when she mores darkened through

heaven.

Crimora. That shield I bring, O Connal! but

it did not defend my father. By the spear of

Oormar he fcil. Thou may'st fal), O Connal

!

Connal. Fall I may! but raise my tomb, Cri-

Biora! Grey stones, a mound of earth, shall send

my name to other times. Bend thy red eye over

my grave, beat thy mournful heaving breast.

Though fair thou art, my love, as the light; more
pleasanf than the gale of the hill; yet I will not

here remain. Raise my tomb, Crimora!

Crimora. Then give me those arms that gleam

;

that sword and that spear of steel. I shall meet

Dargo with Connal, and aid him in the fight.

Farewel, ye rocks of Ardven! ye deer! and ye
streams of the hill! We shall return no more.

Our tombs are distant far 1

" And did they return no more?" said C^tha's.

.

bursting sigh. '' Fell the mighty in battle, and
'^ did Crimora live? Her steps v/cre lonely; her
'' soul was sad for Connal. Was he not young

.

^' and lovely ; like tlie beam of the setting sun ?"^

'

Ullin saw the virgin's tear, he took the softly-

trembling harp: the song was lovely, but sad, antLt

silence was in Carnc-thuia."
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Autumn Is darken the mountains; grey mist

rests on the hills. The whirhvlnd is heard on the

heath. Dark rolls the river throaah the naVro^v

plain. A tree stands alone on the lull, and marks
the slumbering Connal. The leaves whir! roiitid

with the wind and strew the grave of the dead.

At times are seen here the ghosts of the departed,

when the musing hunter alone stalks slowly over'

the heath.

Who can reach the source of thy race, O Con-
nal ! who recount thy fathers ? Thy family grew
like an oak on the mountain, which meeteth the'

wind with its loftj- head. But now it is torn from'

the earth. Vv ho shall supply the place of Con-
nal? Here was the din of arms; here the groans

of the dying. Bloody are the wars of Fingal, O
Connali it was here thou didst fall. Thine arm
was like a storm ; thy sword a beam of the sky;'

thy height a rock on the plain; thine eyes a fur'-'

nace of fire. Louder than a storm was thy yoice'

in the battles of thy steel. Warriors fell by thy'

sword, as the thistle by the staff of a boy. Dargo*'

the mighty came on, darkened in his rage. His
brows were gathered into wrath. His eyes like

two caves in a rock. Bright rose their swords on
each side; loud was the clang of their steel.

The daughter of Rinval was near; Crimora
bright in the armour of man; her yellow hair is

loose behind, her bow is in her hand. She fol-

lowed the youth to the war, Coanal her much-
beloved. She drew the string on Dargo ; but er-

ring she pierced her Connal. He falls like an oak
on the plain ; like a rock from the shaggy hill.

What shall she do, hapless maid! He bleeds; her

Connal dies I All the night long she criesj and all.

TOL. I, TJ
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the day, " O Coiinal, my love, and my friend!"

With grief the sad mourner dies ! Earth here in-

closes the loveliest pair on the hill. The grass

grows between the stones of the tomb ; I often sit

in the mournful shade. The wind sighs through
the grass ; their memory rushes on my mind. Un-
disturbed you now sleep together; in the tomb of
the mountain you rest alone!

And soft be their rest, said IJtha, hapless children

of streamy Lotha! I will remember them with
tears, and my secret song shall rise; when the wind
is in the groves of Tora, when the stream is roar-

ing near. Then shall they come on my seul, with
all their lovely grief!

Three days feasted the kings: on the fourth

their white sails arose. The winds of the north
drove Fingal to Morvcn's woody land. But the

spirit of Loda sat in his cloud behind the ships

of Frothal. He hung forward with all his blasts,

and spread the white-bosomed sails. The wounds
of his form were not forgotten; he still feared*

the hand of the king

!

* The story of Fingal and the spirit of Loda, supposed to

be the famous Odin, is the most extravagant fiction in all

Ossian's poems. It is not, however, without precedents in

the best poets; and it must be said of Ossian, that he says

nothing but what perfectly agreed with the notions of the

times concerning ghosts. They thought the souls of the

dead were material, and consequently susceptible of pain.

Whether a proof could be drawn from this passage, that

Ossian had no notion of a divinity, T shall leave to others to

determine: it appears, however, that he was of opinion,,

that superior beings ought to take po notice of what passed

among men.



CARTHON:
A FOEM.

ARGUxMENT.

This poem is complete, and the subject of it, as of most of

Ossian's compositions, tragical. In the time of Comhal,
the son of Trathal, and father of the celebrated Fingal,

Clesssmmor, the son of Thaddu and brother of Aiorna,

Fingal's mother, was driven by a storm into the river

Clyde, on the banks of which stood Balclutha, a town
belonging to the Eritons between the walls. He was
hospitably received by P.euthamir, the principal man in

tl\e place, who gave "him A'loina his only daughter in

marriage. Reuda, the son of Cormo, a Briton who was
in love with Moina, came to Reuthamir's house, and be-

haved haughtily towards Clessammor. A quarrel en-

sued, in which Reuda was killed; f.he Britons, who at-

tended him, pressed so hard on Ctes-ammor, that he was
obliged to throw himself into the Clyde, and swim to his

ship. He hoisted sail, and the wind being favourable,

bore him out to sea. He often endeavoured to return,

and carry oft^ his beloved Moina by night ; but- the wind
continuing contrary, he was forced to desi t.

Moina, who had been left with child by her husband,
brought forth a son, and died soon alter. Reuthamir
named the child Carthon, /'. t- :he murmur of ".vwues^ froni

the storm which .carried off Cles-ammor his father, who
was supposed to have been cast away. "When Carthon
was three years old, Comhal, the father of Fingal, in one
of his expeditions against the Britons, took and burnt
Balclutha. Reuthamir was killed in the attack : and
Carthon was carried safe away by his nurse, who fled

farther into the country of the Britons. Carthon, com-
ing to man's estate, was resolved to revenge the fall of
Balclutha on Comhal's posterity. He sets sail from the
Clyde, and falling on the coast of Morven,. defeated two

u2
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of Flngal's heroes who came to oppose his progress. Ke
was, at last, unwittingly killed by his father Cle?sam-
mor, in a single combat. This story is the foundation of

the present poem, which opens on the night preceding

the death of Carthon, bO that what passed before i.; in-

troduced by way of episode. The poem is addressed to

Malvina the daughter of Tcscar.

A TALE of the times of old! The deeds of

days of other years !

The murmur of thy streams, O Lora ! brings

back the memory of the past. The sound of thy

woods, Garmallar, is lovely in mine ear. Dost
thon not behold, Malvina, a rock with its head of

heath? Three aged pines bend from its face;

green is the narrow plain at its feet ; there the

flower of the mountain grows, and shakes, its

white head in the breeze. The thistle is there

alone, shedding its aged beard. Two stones, half

sunk in the ground, shew their heads of moss.

The deer of the mountain avoids the place, for he

beholds a dim ghost standing there*. The mighty-

lie, () iSIalvinal in the narrow plain of the rock.

A tale of the times of old ! the deeds of days of

otiier years!

Who comes from the land of strangers, with

his thousands around him? the sun.beam pours

its bright stream before him ; his hair meets the

\^ind of his hills. His face is settled from war.

He is calm as the evening beam that looks from ,

the cloud of the west, on Cona's silent vale. Who
* It was the opinion of the times, that deer saw the

ghosts of the dead. To this day, when beasts suddenly
' start without any apparent cau.-e, the vulgar think that they

see the spirits of the deceased.
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is it but Comhars son*, the king of mighty deeds

!

lie beholds his hills with joy, he bids a thousand
voices rise. " Ye have fled over your fields, ye
'• sons of the distant land ! The king of the world
'• sits in his hall, and hears of his people's flight,

'' He lifts his red eye of pride ; he takes his father's
*^ sword. Ye have fled over your fields, sons of
*' the distant land!^'^

Such were the words of the bards, when they
came to Selma's halls. A thousand lights f from
the stranger's land rose in the midst of the peo-
ple. The feast is spread around ; the night passed

away in joy. Where is the noble ClessammorJ?
said the fair-haired Fingal. AVhere is the brother
of Morna, in the hour of my joy? Sullen and
dark he passes his days in the vale of echoing

Lora: but, behold, he comes from the hill, like a
seed in his strength, who finds his companions in -

the breeze ; and tosses his bright maite in the

wind. Blest be the soul of Clessammor, why so

long from Selma ?

Returns the chief, said Clessammor, in the

midst of his fame? Such was the renown of
Comhal in the battles of his youth. Often did

we pass over Carun to the land of the strangers:

our swords returned, not unstained with blood :

nor did the kings of the world rejoice. Why do
I reniember th^ times of our war? My hair is

mixed with grey. My hand forgets to bend the

* Fingal returns here from an expedition against the

Romans, which was celebrated by Ossian in a poem called

the strife' of Crona.

•j- Probably wax-lights; which are often mentioned as

carried, among other booty, from the Roman province.

\ Clesiamh mor, mighry deeds.

U 3
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]

bow : I lift a lighter spear. O that my joy would
return, as when I first beheld the nsald; the v/hite-

bosomed daughter of strangers, Moina*, with the

dark -bine eyv9-\

'j>ll, said the mighty Fingal, the tale of ihj

jonthfv] days. Sorrow, like a cloud Qii the sui»,

shades the soiil of Clessaoimor. Mournful are

thy thoughts, a^one, on the banks of the roaring

Lora. Lit us hrar the sorrow of thy youth and
the (ifi ,k n ss of thy days

!

'' It \\a- in the days of peace," replied the

great Clci^sammorT '^ I came in my bonnding ship

" to Balclutha'sf walls of towers. The winds had

"roared behind my sails, and Clutha's ]: streams
'' r.c.'ived ray dark-bosonuxl ship. Three days I

^' reriiained in Reuthamir's halls, and saw his

.
" danj;httT, that beam of light. The joy of the

1

''^ phe!! «.vent round and the aged hcrogavethe fyir.
'

'^ Her breasts were iikefoam on the wave, and her
^' eyes like stars of right: her hair was dark as tl.o

" raven's wing: her soul was generous and mild.
''' j\vh>ve f.>r Moina w^as great; my heart poared
" foriii in joy "

" The ,,on of a stranger came; a chief who
^' loved the white-bosomed Moina. His words were
'' mighty in the hall; he often half-unsheathcd his

* Mo in-d, so/i in ternper and per'.on. We find the Bnt'^h

names in thi-- poem derived frf;m the GaHc, which i.^ £ proof

that the ancient language of the whole island was one ard

the same.

f Balclutha, i. e. the town of Clyde, probably the AUluib of

Bede.

t Clutha, or C'uath, the Galic name of the river Clyde
;

the signification of the wprd ;s bending, in allusion to t,he

winding course of that river. From Clutha is dciiytd its

3Latia name Glotta.
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»•' sword. • Where,' said he, ^ is the mighty
'• Comhal, the restless wanderer * of the heath ?

'• Comes he, with his host, to Balciutha,, since

•' Clcssammor is so bold?' My soul, I replied,

"• O warrior I burns in a light of its own. I

*' stand without fear in the midst of thousands,
'• thouirh. the valian<^ are distant far. Stranger !

'• tliy words are mighty, for Clessammor is alone.
'' But ray sword trembles by my side, and longs
'' to glitter in my hand. Speak no more of
'' Comhal, son of iha winding Chitha !

^' The strength of his pride arose. We fought;
*• he fell beneath my sword. The banks of Clu.,

^' tha heard his fall ; a thousand spears glittered

'•around. I fought: the strangers prevailed :

" I plunged into the stream of Clntha. My wlute
•' sails rose over the waycs, and I bounded on the
'' dark-blue sea. Moina came to tlic shore, and
" rolled the red eye of her tears: her loose hair
'• ilew on the wind; and I heard her mournful
^* distant cries. Often did I turn ray ship: but
•' the winds of the East preyailed. Nor Clutha
-' ever einre have I seen, nor Moina of the dark-
''• brown hair. She fell in Ba.1clutha, for I have
''• seen her ghost. I knew her as she came
'^ through the dusky night, along the Tiiurmur of
•' Lora: she was like the new moon, seen through

''the gathered mist: when the sky pours down
" its flaky snow, and the world is silent and
" dark."

* The word in the original here rendered by restless

ivcnderer, is Scuta, which is the trwe origin of the S.ccti of

the Romiins; an opprobrious name imposed by the Britons

en the Caledoniansj on account of the continual incuuions
Jiito their country.
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Raise *, ye 1)ards, said the mighty Fingal, the

praise of unhappy Moina, Call her ghost, with

your songs, to oar hills, that she may rest with
the uir of Morven, the siin-beams of other days,

the delight of heroes of old. I have seen the walls

of Bnlchitha, but they were desolate. The fire

had resounded in the halls : and the voiee of the

people is heard no more. The stream of Clutha

was removed from its place by the fall of the

walls. The tlilslle shook there its lonely head :

the moss whistled to the wind. The fox looked
6ur froiu the wiiulows, thv^ rank grass of the wall

^v:ived rouirl i(s head. Desolate is the dwelling

of Moina, silence is in the house of her fathers.

Raise the song of mourning, O bards ! over the

land of strangers. They have but fallen before

us : for one day we must fall. Why dost thou
Innkl the hall, son of the winged days ? Thou
l.'>oke>:t from tliy towers to-day

;
yet a few years,

and the blast of the desert comes ; it howls in thy

empty court, and whistles round thy half-worn
s'hield. And let the blast of the desert come ! we
shall be renowned in our day ! The mark of my
arm shall be in battle ; my name in the song of

b;ir{'ls. liaise the song, send roimd fha shell : let

joy ])e heard in my hall. When thou, sun of

heaven, shalt fall! if thou shalt fail, thou mighty

* The title of this poem, in the cridnal, is Duan na n/aoif

I. e The Fcem of the Hym/is : probably on account of its

many digress ons from the subject, all which are in a lyric

measure, as this -ong- of Fingal. Finsral is celebrated by the

Irish historians for his v/i-dcni in making laws, his poetical

gv'-nius, :i;:(; lus fox-cknnv/Icdg^e of events. O'llaherty goes

so far a^ w b:ty,that Fingai's laws were cxta.nt in his own
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li;^ht ! if tliy brightness i:, for a season, like Fin-

gal, our fame shall survive thy beams

!

Such M as the song of Fingal in the day of his

joy. His thousand bards leaned forward from
their §eats, to hear the voice of the king. It was
like the music of harps on the gale of the spring.

Lovely were thy tlioughts, O Fingal ! why had

not Ossian the strength of t/iy soul ? But thou

standest alone, my father ! who can equal the

king of Selma ?

The night passed away in song ; morning re-

turned in joy. The mountains shewed their grey

heads ; the blue face of ocean smiled. The white

wave is seen tumbling round the distant rock ; a
mist rose slowly from the lake. It came in the

figure of an aged man, along the silent plain. Its

large limbs did not move in steps, for a ghost sup,

ported it in mid-air. It came toward's Seima's

hall, and dissolved in a shower of blood.

The king alone beheld the sight : he foresaw

the death of the people. He came in silence to

his hall, and took his father's spear. The mail

rattled on his breast. Ihe heroes rose around.

They looked in silence on each other, marking
the eyes of Fingal. They saw battle in his face:

the death of armies on his spear. A thousand
diields at once are placed on their arms ; they
irew a thousand swords. The hall of Selma,

brightened around. The clang of arms ascends.

The grey dogs howl in tlieir place. No word is

unong the mighty chiefs. Each marked the eyes
)f tlie king, and half assumed his spear.

Sons of Morven, begun the king, this is no
ime to fdl the shell ; the battle darkens near us,

lealli hovers over the land. Some ghost, the
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friend of Fingal, has forewarned us of the foe.

The sons of the stranger come from the darkly

rolling sea ; for from the water came the sign of

Morven's gloomy danger. Let each assume his

heavy spear, each gird on his father's sword.

Let the dark helmet rise on every head ; the mail

pour its lightning from every side. The battle

gathers like a storm ; soon shall ye hear the roar

of death.

The hero moved on before his host, like a cloud

before a ridge of green fire, when it pours on the

sky of niglit, and mariners foresee a storm. On
Cdha's rising heath they stood ; the white-bosomcd

maids beheld them above like a grove; they fore-

saw the death of the youth, and looked toAvards

the sea w ith fear. The white wave deceived them
for distant sails; the tear is on their cheek 1 The
sun rose on the sea, and we beheld a distant fleet.

Like the mist of ocean they came, and poured

their youth upon the coast. The chief was among
them, like the stag in the midst of the herd. His

shield is studded with gold; stately strode the

king of spears. He moved towards Selma ; his

thousands moved behind.

Go with a song of peace, said Fingal ;
go,

Ullin, to the king of swords. Tell him that wc

are mighty in war; that the ghosts of our foes art

many. But renowned are they who have feasted

in my halls; they shew the arms * of my fathers in

a foreign 'land : the sons of the strangers wonder,

and bless the friends of Morven's race ; for oui

* It was a custom among the ancient Scots, to esehangi

arms with their guests, and those arms were preserved Jonj

ill the different families, as monuments of the friendshi]

which subsisted between their ancestors.
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names have been heard afar : the kings of the

>vorkl shook m the midst of their host.

Ullin went with his song. Fingal rested on his-

spear : he saw the mighty foe in his armour : he

blest the stranger's son. " How stately art thou,
'•' son of the sea! said the king of woody Morven.
'• 7 hy sword is a beam of lire by thy side : thy
^^ spear is a pine that defies the storm. The va-
" ried face of the moon is not broader than thy
^' shield. Ruddy is t]>y face of youth! soft the
'' ringlets of thy hair! but this tree may fall, and
*' his memory be forgot ! The daughter of the
" stranger will be sad, looking to the rolling sea :

'* the children will say, ' We see a ship : perhaps
'• it is the king of Balclutha.' The tear starts

'•' from their mother's eye : her thoughts are of
' him who sleeps in i\Iorvcn !"

Such were the Avords of the king, when Ullln

came to the mighty Carthon; he threw down the

spear before him, he raised the song of peace.

Come to the feast of Fingal, Carthon, from the
'• rolling sea! partake of the feast of the king,

or lift the spear of war ! The ghosts of our
foes are many ; but renowned are the friends of

Morven ! Behold tJiat field, O Carthon ; many
a green hill rises tliere, with mossy stones and
rustling grass : these are the tombs of Fingal's

'• fo8S, the sons of the rolling sea !"

" Dost thou speak to the weak in arms !" said

Carthon, "• bard of the woody Morven ? Is my
*' face pale for fear, son of the peaceful song ?

" Why then dost thou think to darken my soul
'• with the tales of those who fell ? jNIy arm has
" fought in battle, my renown is known afar.

^' Go to the feeble in arms, bid tiiem yield to Fin-
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" ga!. Have not I seen the fallen Baldiitha?
" And shall I feast with Comhal's son ? Com-
" hal, who threw his fire in the rradst ofmy father's

" hall I I was young, and knew not the cause
'' why the virgins wept. The columns of smoke
'' pleased mine eye when they rose above my
^' walls ! I oftim looked b:ick with gladness

" when my friends tied along the hill- But when
*' the years of my youth came on, I beheld the

" moss of my fallen walls. My sigh arose with
*' the morning, and my tears descended with
" night. Shall I not fight, 1 said to my soul,

'' against the children of my foes ? An4 I nili

" fight, O bardl I feel the strength of my soul.-'

His people gathered around the hero, and drew

at once their shining swords. He stands in the

midst, like a pillar of fire, the tear half-starting

from his eye, for he thougr.t of the fallen Bal-

cliitha. The crowded pride of his soul arose.

Sidelong he looked up to the hill, where our he-

roes shone in arms : the spear trembled in his

hand. Bending forward, he seemed to threaten

the king.

Shall I, said Fingal to his soul, meet at once

the youth ? Shall 1 stop him in the midst of his

course, before his fame shall arise ? But the bard

hereafter mJiy say, when he sees the tomb of Car-

thon, Fingal took his thousands to battle before

the noble Carthon fell. No : bard of the times

to come^ thou shalt not lessen Fingal's fame ! my
heroes will fight the youth, and Fingal behold the

war. If he overcomes, I rash, in my strength,

like the roaring stream of Cona. Who of my
chiefs will meet the son of the rolling sea ? Many
are his v.arriors on the coastj and strong is hi'^

aslien spear I
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Cathul * rose in his streng:th. (be son of the

mighty Lormar ; three hundred youths altend

the chief, the race t of his native streams. Fee-
ble was his arm against Tarthon; he fell, ami his

heroes fled. Connal | resumed the battle, but he
broke his heavy spear ; he lay bound on the field

:

Carthon pursued his people.

Clessaivmor, said the king § of Morven. where
is the spear of thy s^r^ngth ? Wilt tliou behold

Connal bound : thy fritnd at the stream of Lora

?

Rise, in the light of thy steel, companion of va-

liant Comhai ! Jet the youth of Balclutha feel the

strength of Morven's race. He rose in the

strength of his steel, shaking his gristly locks,

lie fitted the steel to his side: he rushed in the

pride of valour.

Carthon stood on a rock : he saw the hero
rushing on. He loved the dreadful joy of his

face ; his strength in the locks of age !
" Shall

*' I lift that spear," he said, " that never strikes

^' but once a foe ? Or shall I, with the u'^rds of
^' peace, preserve the warrior's life ? Stately are
'^ his steps of age ! lovely the remnant of his
'• years ! Perhaps it is the husband of Moina,
•• the father of car-borne Carthon. Often have

* Cath-'huil, the eye of battle.

f It apjiears from this passage that clanship v/as esta-

b'.ishedintheday> of Fingal, though not on the same footing
with the p'csent tribes in the north of Scotland.

I This Connal is very rr.uch celebrated in ancient po-
etry, for his wisdom and -valour. There is a small tribe

still subsisting in the North, who pretend they are descended
from him.

§ Fingal did not then know that Carthon was the son of
Clessammor.
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'' I heard that he dwelt at the echohig stream of

'" Lora."
Such were his words when Clessainmor came,

and hfted hlgli liis spear. The youth receired it

on his shield, and spoke the words of peace,
<^' Warrior of the aged locks ! is the.re no youth
" to lift the spear ? Hast tJiou no son to raise

'-^ the shield before his fatlier to meet the arm of
'^ youth? Is i\\Q spouse of thy love no more?
*' or weeps she over the tombs of thy sons ? Art
" thou of the kings of men ? What wiil be the
*•' fame of my sword should'st Ihoii fall :"

It w^ill be great, thou son of pride ! begun the

tall Cliessammor. I have been renov» ned in bat-

tle, but I never told my name * (o a .foe. Yield

to me, son of the wave, then slialt thou knoiy

that the mark of my sword is in many a field.

*' I never yielded, king of spears! replied the
'^ noble pride of Carthon : 1 have also fought in
'' war, I behold my future fame. Despise me
'' not, thou chief of men ! my arm, my spear is

** strong. Retire among tliy friends, let younger
'^ heroes fight." Why dost thou wound my
soul ? replied Clessammor v, ith a tear. Age does

not tremble on my hand, I still can lift the sword.

Shall 1 lly in FingaFs sight, in the sight of him I

love? Son of the seal I never fled; exalt thy

pointed spear.

* To tell one's name to an enemy, was reckoned in those

days of heroism a manifest evasion of fighting him; for if

it was once known that friendship subsisted of old, hetwet^a

the ancestors of the combatauts, the battle immediately
ceased, and the ancient amity-of their forefathers was re-

newed. A man ivho tdts hh ticur.e to his enemy, was of old an
ignominious term for a coward.
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Tlipv fought like two contoniUng wiiuls, that

strive to roll the v. ave Carthon bade his spear to

err : he still thought that the foe was the spouse

of Moina. He broke Clessammor's beamy spear

ill twain : he seized his shining su ord. But as

Carthon was biuding the chief, the chief drew the

dagger of his fathers. He saw^ the foe's unco-

vered side, and opened there a w ound.

Fingal saw C'lessauimor low : he moved in the

sound of his steel. The host stood silent in his

presence : they turned their eyes to the king. He
came like the sullen noise of a storm before the

winds arise : the hunter hears it in the vale, and
retires to the cave of the rock. Carthon stood in

his place, the blood is rushing down his side : he

saw the coming down of the king, his hopes of

fame arose '^, but pale was his cheek : his hair

fiew loose, his helmet shook on high : the force

of Carthon failed, but his soul was strong.

Fingal bell jld the hero's blood : he stopt the

uplifted fcpear. '• Yield, king of swords! said
'• Comhal's son, I behold thy blood ; thou hast

" been mighty in battle, an-l thy fame shall never
'^ fade." Art thou the king so far renowned?
replied the car-borne Carthon ; art thou that light

of death, that frightens the kings of the world ?

Bat why should Carthon ask ? for he is like the

stream of his liills, strong as a river in his course,

swift as the eagle of heaven. O that I had fought

with the king, that my fame luight be great in

song 1 that the hunter, beholding my tomb, might

* This expression admits of a double meaning, either

that Carthon hoped to acquire glo-y by killing Fingal, or

to be rendered famou-; by faUing by his hand. The last is

the most probv.ble, as Carth )n i^ already wounded.
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gay he fought with the mighty Fingal. But Car-
thoii dies unknown : he has poured out his force

on the weak.
But thou shalt not die unknown, replied the

king of woody Morven : rny bards are many, O
Carthon! Their songs descend to future times.

The children of years to come shall hear the fame
of Carthon, when they sit round the burning

oak *, and the night is spent in songs of old. The
hunter, sitting in the heath, shall hear the rustling

blast, and raising his eyes, behold the rock where
Carthon fell. He shall turn to his son, and shew
the place where the mighty fought :

" There the
'° king of Dale] utha fought, like the strength of

a thousand streauis."

Joy rose in Carthon's face: he lifted his heavy-

eyes. He gave his svrord to Fingal to lie within

his hall, that the memory of Balclutha's king

might remain in Morven, The battle ceased

along the field, the bard had sung tlie song of

peace. The chiefs gathered round the falling

Carthon ; they heard his words with sighs. Silent

they leaned on their spears, while Balclutha's

hero spoke. Mis hair sighed in the wind, and
his voice was sad and low.

" King of Morven, Carthon said, I fall in the
'- midst of my course. A foreign tomb receives,

" in youth, the last of Reuthamir's race. Darkness
^'' dwells in Baiclutha : the shadows of grief iu
'' Crathrao. But raise my remembrance on the

* In the north of Scotland, till very lately, they burnt a
large trunk of an oak nt their festivals ; it was called i/je

trunk of ihe feast. Time had so much consecrated the

custom, that the vulgar thought it a kind of sacrilege ta

disu-C it.
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*' haps the husband of Moina will moura over
-• his fallen rarthoii." His words reached the

heart of Clessan-jmor ; he fell in silence on hi^

son. The host stood darkened arour.d: no voire

is on the plain. Night canu* : the moon, from
the east, looked on the monrnf'.il held ; but still

they stood, like a silent grove that lifts its head
on Gormal, when the loud winds are laid, and
dark antumn is on the plain.

Three days they mourned above Carthon ; on
the fourth his father died. In the narrow plain

of the rock they lie; a dim ghost defends their

tomb. There lovely Moina is often seen, when
the sun-beam darts on the rock, and all around is

dark. There she is seen, IMalvina ; but not like

the daughters of the hill. Her robes are from the

stranger's land, and she is still alone I

Fingal was sad for Carthon ; he commanded
his bards to mark the day when shado\\y autumn
returned : and often did they mark the day and
sing the hero's praise. '• Who comes so dark
" from ocean's roar, like autumn's shadowy
" cloud ? Death is trembling in his hand ! his

'^ eyes ai-e fiames of fire ! Who roars along dark
" Lora's heath ? Who but Carthon, king of
'' swords ! The people fall ! see how he strides,

'' like the sullen ghost of Morven ! But there
"^ he lies a goodly oak, which sudden blasts over-
*' turned ! When shalt thou rise, Balclutha's

^' joy ? When, Carthon, shalt thou arise ? Who
'' comes so dark from ocean's roar, like autumn's
" shadowy cloud ?" Such were the words of the

bards in the day of their mourning : Ossian often

joined their voice^ and added to their song. My
x2
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soul has been mournful for Cartlion : he fell in

the days of his youlh ; and thou, O Clessammor!

where is thy dvicWiws, in the wind ? Has the

youth forgot his wound ? Flies he on clouds v/ith.

thee ? I ftel the sun, O Malvina ! leave me to

jnj rest. Perhaps they may come to my dreams

;

I think I hear a feeble voice ! The beam of hea-

ven delights to shine on the grave of Carthon; I

feel it M arm around !

O thou that roilest above, round as the shield

of my fathers ! Whence are thy bu'anis, O sun !

thy everlasting light ? Tliou comest forth in thy

awful beauty ; the stars hide themselves in the

sky ; the moon, cold and pale, sinks in the west-

ern w ave ; but thou thyself movest alone. Who
can be a companion of thy course? The oaks of

the mountains fall ; the mountains themselves de-

cay with years ; the ocean shrinks and grows
again ; the moon herself is lost in heaven ; but
thou art forever the same, rejoicing in the bright-

ness of thy course. When the world is dark with

tempests, when thunder rolls and hghtning flies,

thou lookest in thy beauty from the clouds, and
laughest at the storm. But to Ossian thou lookest

in vain, for he bi^hokls thy beams no more; whe-
ther thy yellow hair Hows on the eastern clouds,

or thou tremblest at the gates of the west. But
thou art perhaps like me, for a season, thy years
will have an end. Thou shalt sleep in thy clouds,

careless of the voice of the morning. Exult then,

O sun, in the strength of thy youth ! age is dark
and unlovely ; it is like the glimmering light of
the moon when it shines througli broken clouds,

and the mist is on the hills ; the blast of north is

on the plain, the traveller shrinks in the midst of
his journey.
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ARCrUMFrST,
After an adJress to Malvina, the daughter of To^car,

O sian proceeds to relate his own expedition to Fuiirfed,

an island of Scandinavia. Mal-orchol, king cf Faarfed,

hc'mg hard pressed in war by Ton-thormod, chief of Sar-

dronlo (who had demanded in vain tiie daughter of Mal-
crchal in marriage), Fingal sent ©.-.L^ian to his aid. Os-
sian, on the day after his arrival, came to battle with
Ton-thormod, and took him prisoner. T\Tal-o>---hoI offers

. his daughter Oina^morul to Ossian; but he, discoveimg
her passion for Ton-thormod, generously surrenders her

to Iier lover, and brings about a reconciliation between
the tv.;o kings.

'^ As files the nnconstant sun over Larmcn's gra«:sy

;
hill, so pass the talcs of old along my soni by

I

night'! Avhen bards are removed to their place,

[ -vvhen harps are himg in Selma's hail, then comes

[

a voice to Ossian and awakes his somI i It is the

j
voice of years that ar^ gone! they roll before mo

* with all their deeds ! I seize the tales as they

pass, and pour them forth in song. Nor a trou-

I

bled stream is the song of the king, it is like the

[

rising of mnsic from Lutha of the strings. Liitha

of many strings, not silent are thy streamy rocks,

when the white hands of Mahina move upon the

harp ! Light of the shadovry thoughts that fly

j

across my soul, daughter of Toscar of helmets,

i
wilt thou not hear the song ! We call back,

j

imaid cf Lutha^ the years that have rolled away !
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It was in the days of the king, while yet my
locks were yoiino-, that I marked Concathlin * on
high, from ocean's nightly wave. My course was
towards the isle of Fuarfed, woody dweller of

seas ! Fingal had sent me to the aid of Mal-
orchal, king of Fnurfed wild: for war was around
hiin, and our fathers had met at the feast.

In ('ol-coiled I bound my sails : I sent my
sword to ^Mal-orchol of shells. He knew the

signal of Albion, and his joy arose. He came
from his own high hall, and seized my hand in

grief. '• Why comes the race of heroes to a
" falling king? Ton-thormod of many spears is

^' the chief of Avavy Sar-dronlo. He saw and
'- loved my daughter, white-bosomed Oinamorul.
'' He sought ; I denied the maid, for our fathers
'' had been foes. He came with battle to Fu-
" arfed ; mv people are rolled away. Why comes
^' the race of heroes to a falling king ?"

I come not, I said, to look like a boy on the

strife. Fingal remembers Mal-orchol, and his

• Con-cathlin, mllJ beam of the 'wave. What star was so

called of old is not easily ascertained. Some now distin-

guish the pole-. tar by that name. A song, which is still in

repute among the sea-faring part of the Highlanders, alludes

to this passage of Ossian. The author commends the
knowledge of Ossian in sea affairs, a merit which, perhaps,
few of us moderns will allow him, or any in the age in

which he lived. Oae thing is certain, that the Caledonians
often make their way through the dangerous and tempes-
tuous seas of Scandinavia ; which is more perhaps than the
more polished nation , subsisting in those times, dared to

venture. In estimating the degree of knowledge ©f arts

among the ancients, we ought not to bring it into compa-
rison v/ith the improvements of modern times. Our ad-
vantages over them proceed more from accident than any
merit of ours.
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feaU for strangers. From his waves the warrior

dt\scemled on thy woody isle : thou wert no cloud

Ik'fore him. Thy feast Avas spread with songs.

For tills my sword shall rise, arid thy foes perhaps

Sftity fail. Our friends are not forgot in their

^Kger, though distant is our land.

" Descendant of the daring Trenmor, thy
*' words are like the Yoicc of Cruth-loda, when
*•' he speaks from his parting cloud, strong dweller
*• of the sky ! ]\Iany have rejoiced at my feast

;

*^' but they all have forgot Mal-orchol. I have
^' looked toward-s all the winds, but no white sails

*^ were seen : but steel * resounds in my hall, and
^ not the joyful shells. Come to my dwelling, race
^^ of heroes! dark-skirted night is near. Hear the
^ voice of songs from the maid of Fuarfed wild."

We went. On tlie harp arose the white hands

af Oiiia-morul. Sue vvaked her own sad tale

* There Is a severe satire couched in this expression

gainst the guests of Mai-orchol. Had his feast been still

spread, had joy continued in his hall, his former parasites

•vff/uld not have failed to resort to him ; but as the time of

lestivity wa? past, their attendimce aho ceased. The sen-

timeiit: of a certain old bard are agreeable to this observa-

tion. He poetically compare^; a great man to a lire kindled

ia a desert place. "Tbo e that pay court to him, says he,
•* arc rolling lai-ge around him, like the smoke about the
*^ iiic. This .moke gives the fire a great appeai-ance at a
^ di-t:i:ice,but it is but an empty vapour itself, and varying
*^ Its form at every breeze. When the trunk which fed the
** fire is consumed, the smoke departs on ali the wiivls

;

** so the flatterers forsake their clrief, when his power de-
•^ clhies." I have chosen to give a paraphrase, rather than

a transhtlun of this passage, us the original :s verbose and
liruhy, noiwithstanding the sentimental merit of the au-

thor. He was one of the less ancient bards, and their com-
pcsifioiis are noc nervous enough to bear a literal traua-

1 iLticin.
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from every trembling string. I stood in silence
;

for bright in her locks was the daughter of many
i:5its ! lier eyes were two stars, looking forward

through a rushing shower. The mariner marks
them on high, and blesses the lovely beams. With
morning we rushed to battle to Tormurs resound-

ing stream : the foe moved to the sound of Ton-
thormod's bossy shield. From wing to wing the

strife was mixed. I met Tou-thormod in fight.

Wide Hew his broken steel. I seized the king in

war. I gave his hand, bound fast with thongs,

to Mal-orchal, tlie giver of shells. Joy rose at

the feast of Fuarftd, for the foe had failed. Ton-
thormod turned his face away from Oiaa-morul
of isles!

Son of FingaK begun Mal-orchal, not forgot

shalt thou pass from me. A light shall dwell in

thy ship, Oina-mornl of slow-rolling eyes. She
shall kindle gladnei;s along thy mighty soul. Nor
unheeded shall the maid move in Selma through
the dwelling of kings !

In the hall I lay in night. Mine eyes were
half-closed in sleep. Soft music came to mine
ear. It was like the rising breeze, that whirls at

first the thistle's beard, then flies dark-shadowy
over the grass. It was the maid of Fuarfed wild !

she raised the nightly song ; she knew that my
soul was a stream that flowed at pleasant sounds.
'• Who looks," she said, " from his rock on
" ocean's closing mist ? I lis long locks, like the
'" raven's wing, are wandering on the blast.

—

''- Stately are his steps in grief 1 The tears are in
'' his eyes ! His manly breast is heaving over his

'' bi-'rstirig soul ! Retire, 1 am distant afar, a
"* wanderer in lands unknown. Though the race
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'' of kings are around mc, yet my soul is dark.
'' Why have our fathers been foes, Ton-thormod
" love of maids !"'

''• Soft voice of the streamy isle," I said, '' why
*' dost thou mourn hy night ? The race of dar-
*' ins, Trenmor are not the dark in soul. Thou
" shalt not wander by streams unknown, bliie-

" eyed Oina-morul ! A^'ithin tliis bosom is a
" voice: it comes not to other ears : it bids Os-
" sian hear the hapless in their hour of woe.
'^ Retire, soft singer by night ! Ton-thormod
'• shall not mourn on his rock !"

With m.orning I loosed the king. T gave the

long-haired maid. j\Ial-orchal heard my words

in the midst of his echoing halls. '"^ King of
'' Fuarfed wild, why should Ton-thormod mourn?
'^ He is of the race of heroes, and a flame in

'' war. Your fathers hare been foes, but no^v
'^ their dim ghosts rejoice in death. They stretch

'' their hands of mist to the same shell in Loda.
'• Forget their rage, ye warriors ! it was the
*' cloud of other years."

Such were the deeds of Ossian, while yet his

locks were young : though loveliness, with a robe

of beams, clothed the daughter of many isles. We
call back, maid of Lutha^ the years that have

rolled away 1



COLNA-DONA;
A POEM.

ARGUMENT.
FiNGAL dispatches Ossian and Toscar, the son of Conlora

and father of Malvuia, to raise a stone on the banks <£
the stream of Crona, to perpetuate the memory of a vic-

tory which he had obtained in that place. V/herx thrry

were employed in that work, Car-ul, a ncighbourtrrg'

chief, invited tiiem to a fcp.st. They went. a?id Tuscar
fell desperately in love with Colna-dona, the daughter df

Car-ul. Colna-dona became no less enamoured of Tos-
car. An incident at a hunting party brings their 1ov£b

to a happy issue.

l-'OL-AMON * of troubled streams, dark wan-
derer of distant vaks, I behold thy course betwcea
trees near Car-ul's echoing halls! There dwell;

bright Colna-dona, the daughter of the king. Ker
eyes were rolling stars: her arins were white as

the foam of streams. Iler breast rose slowly t)?(

sight, like ocean's hearing wave. Her soul v;^a,f-

* Colna-dona signifies the lo->e of heroes. Col-amon, rrar-

ro-M river. Car-ul, darh-eycd. Col-amon, the residence of

Car-ul, was in the neighbourhood of Agricola's wall, to-

wards the south. Car-ul seems to have been of the raics

of those Britons who are distinguished by the name of

Maiatae by the writers of Fome. Maiatas is derived (rona

two Galic words, Moi, a plain, and Anicn, inhalltant-si

so that the signification of Maiatae is, the inhubitanis of ths

plain country \ a name given to the Britons who were set-

tled in the Lowlands, in contradistinction to the Caledoni-

ans
;

(i, e. Cael-Don, the Gauls 'f the hills)^ who were pcsr

pcssed of the more mountainous division of North Britain.
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a stream of light. Who, among tlie m:iids, "was

like the love of heroes ?

Beneath the voice of the king we moved to

Crona * of the streams, Toscar of gi'assy Lutha,

and Ossian, young in fields. Three bards at-

tended v^ith songs. Three bossy shields were

borne before us : for we v/ere to rear the stone

.
in memory of the past. By Crona's messy course

Fingal had scattered his foes : he had rolled away
the strangers like a troubled sea. We came to

the place of renown : from the mountains de-

scended night. I tore an oak from its hill, and

raised a flame on high. I bade my fathers to look

down from the clouds of their hall ; for, at the

fame of their race they brighten in the wind.

I took a stone from the stream, amidst the

song of bards. The blood of Fingal's foes hung
curdled in its ooze. Beneath I placed, at inter-

vals, three bosses from, the shields of foes, as rose

or fell the sound of Uliin's nightly song. Toscar

laid a dagger in earth, a mall of sounding steel.

We raised the mould around the stone, and bade

it speak to otlier years.

Oozy, daughter of streams that now art reared

on high, speak to the feeble, O stone ! after Sel-

* Crona, murmuring, was the name of a small stream

which discharged itself in the river Carron It is often

mentioned by Ossiau, and the scenes of many of his poems
are on its banks. The enemies whom Fii'gal defeated here

are not mentioned ; they were, probably, the provincial

Britons. That tract of countiy betv/een the Friths of Forth

and Clyde has been, through all antiquity, famous for bat-

tles and rencounte'S between the different nations who were
poisessed of North and South Britain. Stirling, a town
situated there, derives its name from that very circumstance.

It is a corruption of the GaUc name Strii.a, i, e. th-e kill or

mi of contd/iii'jn,

^OL. I. Y
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ma's race have failed ! Prone from the stormy
night, the traveller shall lay him by thy side : thy

whistling moss shall sound in his dreams ; the

years that were past shall return. Battles rise

before him, blue-shielded kings descend to war :

the darkened moon looks from heaven on the

troubled field. lie shall burst with morning from
dreams, and see the tombs of warriors round. He
shall ask about the stone, and the aged shall re-

ply, '' This grey stone was raised by Ossian, a

chief of other years'."

From * Col-amon came a bard, from Carul,

the friend of strangers, lie bade us to the feast

of kings, to the dwelling of bright Colna-dona.

We went to the hall of harps. There Car-iil

brightened between his aged locks, when he beheld

the sons of his friends, like two young branches

before him.
"• Sons of the mighty," he said, " yc bring

" back the days of old, when first I descended

* The manners of the Britons and Caledonians were so

similar in the days of Ossian, that there can be no doubt
that they were originally thf^ same people, and descended
from those Gauls who first possessed themselves of South
Brtiain, and gradually migrated to the North, This hy-
pothesis is more rational than the idle fables of ill-formed

senachies, who biing the Caledonians from distant countries.

The bare opinion of Tacitus (which by-the-bye was only

founded on a similarity of the personal figure of the Cale-

donians to the Germans of his own time), though it has

staggered some learned men, is not sufficient to make us be-

lieve that the ancient inhabitants cf North Britain were a
German colony. A discu>sion of a point like this might be
curious, but could never be satisfactory. Periods so distant

are so involved in obscurity, that nothing certain can be now
advanced concerning them. The light which the Roman
writers hold forth is too feeble to guide us to the truth,

through the darkness which has surrounded it.
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" from waves on Sclma's streamy rale I I piir-

'' sued Diitlimocarglos, dweller of ocean's wind.
'' Our fathers had J3een foes; we njet by CI' tha's

*' winding water?. Me fled along the sea, and
'' my sails were spread behind him. Night de-
*' ceived me on the deep. I came to the dwel-
'' ling of kings, to Selma of high-bosomed m.aids.

'' Fingal came fortJi with his bards, and Conloch
*"' arm of death. I feasted- three days in the hall,

'' and saw the blue eyes of Erin Roscrana, daut^h-
^' ter of heroes, light of Cormac's race. Nor
'' forgot did my steps depart: the kings gave their

" shields to Car-ul : they hang on high in Col-
'' anion, in memory of the past. Sons of the
'^ daring kings, ye bring back the days of old!"

Car-ul kindled the oak of feasts. He took
two bosses from our shields. He laid them in

earth, beneath a stone, to speak to the hero's

race. " When battle," said the king, " shall

'* roar, and our sons arc to meet in wrath. My
^' race shall look perhaps on this stone, when
*' they prepare the spear. Have not our fathers
'' met in peace, they will say, and lay aside the

"shield?"
Night came down. In lier long locks moved

the daughter of Car-ul. Mixed with the harp
arose the voice of white.armed Colna-dona, Tos-
car darkened in his place before the love of he-

roes. She came on his tvoubled soul like a beam
to the dark-heaving ocean, when it bursts from a
cloud, and brightens the foamy side of a wave*.

* Here an episode is entirely lost ; or, at least, is handed
down so imperfectly, that it does not deserve a place in the
pocni.

y 2
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With morning we awaked the woods, and hung
forward on the path of the roes. They fell by
their wonted streams. We returned through

Crona's vale. From the wood a youth came
forward, with a shield and pointless spear
" Whence," said Toscar of Lutha, " is the Hying
'' beam ? Dwells there peace at Col-amon, round

bright Colna-dona of harps ?"

'' By Col-amon of streams," said the youth,
'' bright Colna-dona dwelt. She dwelt; but her
^' course is now in deserts with the son of the

" king ; he that seized with love her soul as it

" wandered tlirough the hall." "• Stranger of
'^ tales," said Toscar, " hast thou marked the
'' warrior's course ? He must fall: give thou that

'• bossy shield." In wrath he took the shield.

Fair behind it rose the breasts of a maid, white as

the bosom of a swan, rising graceful on swift-

rolling waves. It was Colna-dona of harps, the

daughter of the king ! Her blue eyes had rolled

on Toscar, and her love arose!



OITHONA:
A FOEM.

ARGUMENT.
Gaul, the son of Morni, attended Lathmon into his own

country, after his being defeated in Morven, as related

in the preceding poem. He was kindly entertained by
Nuath, the father of Lathmon, and feli in love with his

daughter Oithona. The lady was no less enamoured of

Gaal, and a day was fixed for their marriage. In the

mean time Fingal, prepaiing for an expedition into the

country of the Britons, sent for Gaul. He obeyed, and

went; but not without promi-ing to Githom to return,

if he survived the war, by a certain day. Lathmon too

was obliged to attend his father Niiiith in his wars, and
Oithor.a was left alone at Dunlathmon, the seat cf the fa-

ir.ily. Dur.romath, lord of Uthal, si^ppoied to be one of

the Orkneys, taking advantage of the absence of her

friends, came, and carried off, by force, Oithona, who had
formerly rejected his love, into Tromathon, a desert

island, where he concealed her in a cave.

Gaul returned on the day appointed ; heard of the

rape, and sailed to Tronathon, to revenge himself on
Dunrommath. When he landed, he found Oithona dis-

consolate, and resolved not to survive the losi of her ho-

nour. She told him the story of her misfortunes, and she

scarce ended, when Dunrommath with his followers ap-

peared at the further end of the island. Gaul prepared to at-

tack him, recommending to Oithona to retire, till thebatt'e

was over. She seemingly obeyed ; but she secretly armed
herself, ru. hed into the thi..kest of the battle, and was n:or-

taily wounded. Gaul pursuing the flying enemy, found
h.er just expiring on the field : hemourned over her, raised

her tomb, and returned to Morven. Thus is the story

handed dov.'n by tradition ; nor is it given with any ma-
terial difference in the poem, which opens with Gaul's

return to Dunlathmon, after the rape of Oithona.

Uarkness dwells around Dunlathmon. though

ihe moon shews half her face on the hill. The
du'jghter of night turns her eyes away ; she be-

y3
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holds the approaching grit-f. The son of Morni
is on the plain : There is no sound in the hall.

No long-streaming beam of light comes trembling

through the gloom. The voice of Oithona* is

not heard amidst the noise of the streams of Diiv-

ranna. " Whither art thon gone in thy beauty,
*"' dark-hairod daughter of Nuiith ? Lathraon is in
•' the field of the valiant, but thou didst promJse to
'* remain in the hall till the son of Morni returned.
^' Till he returned from Strumon, to the raaid of
^' his love ! The tear was on thy cheek at his de-
'• pn-ture; the sigh rose in secret in thy breast.
'^ liar thou dost not come forth with songs, with
'^ the lightlv-trembling sound of the harp !"

Such were the words of Caul, when he came to

DunJathmon's towers. The gates were open and
dark. The winds were blustering in the hall.

The trees strowed the threshold with leaves ; the

rnuraviir of nis;ht v,ms abroad. Sad and silent, at

a rock, the son of Morni sat: his soul trembled

for the maid ; b\it he knew not whither to turn

his course ! The son | of Leth stood at a distance,

and heard the v/in«s of his bushy hair. But he
(•iid not raise his voice, for he saw the sorrow of

Gar.!!

Sleep descended on the chiefs. The visions of

night arose. Oithona stood, in a dream, before

the eyes of Morni's son. Her hair was loose and
flisordered : her lovely eye rolled deep in tears.

Blood stained her snowy arm. The robe half hid

* Oi-thona, flu; iiJrcrhi ofiLeivai>e.

+ Morlo, the son of Leth, is one of Fingal's most famous
heroes. He and three other men attended Gaul on his ex-

pedition CO Tromathon.
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the wound of her breast. She stood over the

chief, and her voice was feebly heard. " Sleeps

" the son of Morni, he that was lovely in the eyes
''" of Oithona ? Sleeps Gaul at the distant rock,
*' and the daughter of Nuath low? The sea rolls

" round the dark i'le of Tromathon. I sit in my
" tears in the cave ! Nor do I sit alone, O Gaul

!

<' the dark chief of Cuthal is there. He is there
'• in the rage of his love. What can Oithona

'•do?"
A rougher blast rushed through the oak. The

dream of night departed. Gaul took his aspen

spear. He stood in the rage of his soul. Often
did his eyes turn to the east. He accused the lag-

ging light. At length the morning came forth.

The hero lifted up the sail. The winds came rust-

ling from the hill ; he bounded on the waves of

the deep. On the third day arose Tromathon*,
like a blue shield in the midst of the sea. The
white wave roared against its rocks ; sad Oithona

sat on the coast ! She looked on the rolling wa-
ters, and her tears came down. But when she

saw Gaul in his arms, she started, and turned her

eyes away. Her lovely cheek is bent and red ;

her white arm trembles by her side. Thrice she

strove to fly from his presence ; thrice her steps

failed as she went

!

" Daughter of Nuath," said the hero, '' why
^'' dost thou fly from Gaul ? Do my eyes send
" forth the flame of death ? Darkens hatred in my
'' soul? Thou art to me the beam of the east,

'' rising in a land unknown. But thou coverest thy
•' face with sadness, daughter of car-borne Nuath

!

* Trom-thon, l/eavy er icep-soiindljig zvdvs-,
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^' Is the foe of Oithona near? My soisl burns to
*' meet him in fight. Tlie sword trembles by the
'' side of Gaul, and longs to glitter in his hand,
*^' Speak, daughter of Nuiith! Dost thou not bc-
'' hohl my tears ?"

'' Young chief of Strumon," replied the maid,
'' why comest thou over the dfirk-bkie wave, to
^' Nuatli's mournful daughter ? Why did I not
^' pass away in secret, like the flower of the rock,
*' that lifts its fair head unseen, and stro'vs its

^' withered leaves on the blast ? Why didst thou
'' come, O Gaul I to hear my departing sigli ? I

• ^'vanish in my youth; my name shall not he
^' heard. Or it will be heard with grief; the tears

<^ of Nuath must fall. Thou will be sad, son of
'' Morni! for the departed fame of Oithona. But
^'' she shall sleep in the narrow tomb, far from the
" voice of the mourner. W^hy didst thou come,
^' chief of Strumon ; to the sea-beat rocks of
*^' Tromathon r"
" I came to meet thy foes, daughter of car-borne

^' Nuath ! The death of Cuthars chief darkens be-
^' fore me ; or Morni's son shall fall! Oitho!ia !

^' when Gaul is low^ raise my tomb on that oozv
*' rock. When the dark-bounding ship s};a!l

'•pass, call the sons of the sea ; call them, and
'^ give this sv/ord, to bear it hence to Morrd's
^' hall. The grey-halred chief, will then cease
^' to look towards the desert for the return of his

" son !"

" Shall the daughter of Nuath live ?'' she re-

plied with a bursting sigh. '' Shall T live m
''• Thromathon, and the son of Morni low ? My
^^ heart is not of that rock ; nor my soul careless

^' as th^t sea; which lifts its blue waves to e>cry
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*^ wind, and rolls beneath the storm ! The blast

" which shall lay thee low, shall spread the
'• branches of Oithona on earth. ^Ye shall wither
" together, son of car-borne Morni ! The narrow
*• house is pleasant to me, and th'^ grey stone of
" the dead : for never more will I leave thy rocks,

"O sea-surrotinded Tromatbon ! Night came
''' on with her clouds, after the departure of Lath-
^' mon, when he went to the wars of his fathers, to
" the moss-covered rock of Duthurmoth. Night
" came on. I sat in the hall, at the beam of the
" oak ! The wind was abroad in the trees. I h^ard
" the sound of arms. Joy rose inmy face. 1 thought
" of thy return. It was the chief of Cuthal, the
" red-haired strength of Danrommath. His eyes
" rolled in fire : the blood of my p?op!e was on
" his sword. They who defended Oithona f-II by
" the gloomy chief ! What could i do ? My anu
'' was weak. I could not lift the spear. He took
'•• me in my grief, amidst my tears he raised the sail.

*' He feared the returning Lathmon, the brother
" of unhappy Oithona! But behold he comes
" with his people I the dark wave is divided be-
" fore him ! Whither wilt thou turn thy steps,
" son of ^lorni ? Many are the warriors of thy
''foe!"
" My steps never turned from battle," Gaul

said, and unsheathed his sword. " Shall 1 then
" begin to fear, Oithona ! when thy foes are near ?

" Go to thy cave, my love, till our battle cease on
" the tield. Son of Leth, bring the bows of our
" fathers ! the sounding quiver of Morni ! Let

* Oithona relates how she was carried away by Ducrom-
math.
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*'• our three warriors bend the yew. Ourselves
^' will lift the spear. They are an host on the
" rock ! oar souls are strong in war 1"

Oithona went to the cave. A troubled joy rose

on her mind, like the red path of lightning on a

stormy cloud! Her soul was resolved; the tear

was dried from her wildly-looking eye. Dun-
rommath slowly approached. He saw the son of

Morni. Contempt contracted his face, a smile is

on his dark-brovf n check ; his red eye rolled,

half-concealed beneath his shaggy brows !

" Whence are the sons of the sea ?" begun the

gloomy chief. " Have the winds driven you on
*•' the rocks of Tromuthon ? Or came you in

" search of the white-handed maid ? The sons of
'' the unhappy, ye feeble men, come to the hand
" of Diinrommath ! llis eye spares not the weak ;

'' he delights in the blood of strangers. Oithona
" is abeam of light, and the chief of Cuthal enjoys
'' it in secret; wouldest thou come on its love-

" liness, like a cloud, son of the feeble hand!
'* Thou mayest come, but shalt thou return to the
'' halls of thy fathers'?"

" Dost thou not know me," said Gaul, "" red-
'' haired chief of Cuthal ? Thy feet were swift on
" the liealb, in the batlle of car-borne Lathmon

;

'' when the sword of Morni's son pursued las host,
'' in Morvcn's woody land. Diinrommath ! thy
'* words are mighty, for thy warriors gatlier be-
'' hind thee. But do I fear them, son of pride ? I

" am not of the race of the feeble !"

Ganl advanced in his arms ; Dunrommath
shrunk behind his people. But the spear of Gaul
pierced the gloomy chief; his sword lopped off

his head, as it bended in death. The son of Morni
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.Uunrommath fled. The arrows of Morven pur-

sued them : ten fell on the mossy rocks. The
rest lift the sounding sail, and bound on the

troubled deep. Gaul adxanced towards the cave

of Oithona. He beheld a youth leaning on a

rock. An arrow had pierced his side ; his eye

rolled faintly beneath iiis helmet. The soul of

Morni''s son was sad, he came and spoke the

words of peace.

" Can the hand of Gaul heal thee, youth of
'' the mournful brow ? I have searched for the
^' herbs of the mountains ; I have gathered them
•• on the secret banks of their streams. My
•' hand has closed the wound of the brave, their
*' eyes have blessed the son of ]Morni. Wliere
'' dwelt thy fathers, warrior ? Were they of the
" sons of the mighty ? Sadness shall come, like

" night, on thy native streams. Thou art fallen

" in thy youth !"

'' My fathers," replied the stranger, *^' were of
*' the race of the mighty ; but they shall not be
" sad ; for my fame is departed like morning
^' mist. High walls rise on the banks of Duvran-
" nn; and see their mossy towers in the stream ;

'' a rock ascends behind them with its bending
'•' pines. Thou mayest behold it far distant.
'• There my brother dwells. He is reno wned in
*' battle : give him this glittering helmet."

'i'he helmet fell from the hand of Gaul. It was
the wounded Oithona ! She had armed herself ia

the cave, and came in search of death. Her heavy
eyes are half closed ; the blood pours from her
heaving side. " Son of Morni !" she said, " pre-
.'• pare the narrow tomb. Sleep grows, like
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" darkness, on my soul. TIic eyes of Oithona
'' are dim I O had I dwelt at Duvranna, in the
'' bright beam of my fame ! then had my years
'^ come on with joy ; the virgins wonld then bless

''my steps. But I fall in youth, son of Morni

!

" m}^ father shall blush in his hall !"

She fell pale on the rock of Tromuthon. The
mournful warrior raised her tomb. He came to

Morven ; we saw the darkness of his soul. Os-
sian took the harp in the praise of Oithona. The
brightness of the face of Gaul returned. But his

sigh rose, at times, in the midst of his friends

;

like blasts that shake their unfrequeat wings,

after the stormy winds are laid !



CROMA:
A POEM.

ARGUMENT.

MxtviNAthe daughter ofToscar is overlisard by Ossian

lamenting the death of Oscar her lover. Ossian, to di-

vert her grief, relates his own actions in an expedition

which he undertook, at Fingal's command, to aid Crothar

the petty king of Croma, a country in Ireland, against

Rothmar who invaded his dominions. The story is de-

livered down thus in tradition. Crothar, king of Cronla,

being blind with age, and his son too young for the field,

Rothmar, the chief of Tromlo, resolved!to avail himself of

the opportunity offered of annexing the dominions of Cro-
thar to his own. He accordingly marched into the
country subject to Crothar, but which he held of Arthor
Artho, who was, at the time, supreme king of Ireland.

Crothar bemg, on account of his age and blindness, un-
fit for action, sent for aid to Fingal, king of Scotland;

who ordered his son Ossian to the relief of Crothar. But
before his arrival Fovargormo, the Son of Crothar, attack-

ing Rothmar, was slain himself, and his forces totally

defeated. Ossian renewed the war ; came to battle, kil-

led Rothmar, and routed his army. Croma being thus
delivered of its enemies, Ossian returned to Scotland.

^' It was the voice ofmy love ! seldom art thou

^' in the dreams of Malvina ! Open your airy

" halls, O father of Toscar of shields ! Unfold
" the gates of your clouds : the steps of Malvina
^' are near. I have heard a voice in my dream.
<' I feel the fluttering of my soul. Why didst

*' thou come, liiast ! from the dark-roliipg

VOL. I. ' 2
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'^ face of the, lake ? Thy rustling wing was In the
^^ tree ; the dream of Malvina lied. But she be-
'' hehi her love, when his robe of mist flew on the
'' wind. A sun-beam was on his skirts, they glit-

'^ tered like the gold of the stranger. It was the
'*^ voice of my love ! seldom comes he to my
'^ dreams !'

" But thou dwellest in the. soul of r\lalvi'ua,

^' son of niighty Ossian ! My sighs arise with the
'^ beam of the east ; my tears descend with the
•-' drops of night. I was a lovely tree, in thy
'- presence, Oscar, with all my branches round
'' me ; but thy death came like a blast from the

" desert, and laid my green head low. 'i he
^' spring returned with its showers ; no leaf of
^'^ mine arose! The virgins saw me silent in the
''' hall ; i^Lwy touched the harp of joy. The tear

" was on the cheek of Malvina : the virgins be-
''' held me in my grief. Why art thou sad ? they

''said; thou first of the maids of Lutha ! Was
''• he lovely as the beam of the morning, and
"• stately in thy sight ?"

Pleasant is thy song in Ossian's ear, daughter

of streamy Lutha ! Thou hast heard the muric

of departed bards in the dream of thy rest, when
sleep fell on thine eyes, atthemarmurofI\ioruth\
When thou didst return from the chase, in the day

qf the sun, thou ha.^t heard the music of bards,

ajid thy song is lovely ! it is lovely, O Malvina !

but it melts the soul. There is a joy in grief

when peace dwells in the breast of the sad. But
sorrow wastes the mournful, () daughter of Tos-

car 1 and their days are few I They fall aw ay^

* MQr''-ruth) great sirsam.



like the flower on Avhich the sun hath looked in his

strength after the mildew has passed over it, when
its head is heavy "vvith the drops of night. Attend

to the tale of Ossian, O maid ! He remembers the

days of his youth !

'J he khig commanded ; I raised my sails, and
rushed into the bay of Croma ; into Croma's
sounding bay in lovely Imsfail^ High on tW.

coast arose the towers of Crothar king of spears ;

Crothar renowned in the battles of his youth ; but
age dwelt then around the chief. Ruthmar had
raised the sword against the hero ; and the wrath
of Fiugal burned. He sentOssian to meet Roth-
mar in w ar, for the chief of Croma "was the friend

of his youth. I sent the bard before me with

songs. 1 came into the hall of Crothar. There
sat the chief amidst the arms of his fathers, but
his eyes had failed. His grey locks waved around
a staff, on which the warrior leaned. He hum-
med the song of other times, when the sound of

our arms reached his ears. Crothar rose, stretch-

al his aged hand, and blessed the son of Fin-
gd.

*' Ossian I" said the hero, " the strength of
'' Crothar's arm has failed. O could 1 lift the
'' sword, as on the day that Fingal fought at
*• Striitha ! He was the hrst of men ; but Crothar
'• had also his fame. 1 he king of Morven prais-
'* ed me ; he placed on my arm the bossy shield

" of Calthar, whom the king had slain in his wars.
*^ Dost thou not behold it on the wail ? for Cro-
'*• thar's eyes have failed, ,Is thy strength like

* It.js/uU, one of the ancient names of Ireland.
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^^ thy father's, Ossian? let the aged feci thme
*• arm !"

1 gave my arm to the king ; he felt it ^vith his

aged hands. The sigh rose in his breast, and his

tears came down. " Thou art strong, my son,"

he said, '' but not like the king of Morven ! But
*' who is like the hero among the mighty in
*' war ? Let the feast of my hall be spread

;

" and let my bards exalt the song. Great is he
^' that is within my walls, ye sons of echoing

^'Croma!" The feast is spread. The harp is

heard ; and joy is in the hall. But it was joy
covering a sigh, that darkly dwelt in every breast.

It was like the faint beam of the moon spread on a
cloud in heaven. At length the music ceased, and
the aged king of Croma spoke ; he spoke without

a tear, but sorrow swelled in the midst of his

voice.

" Son of Fingal ! behold'st thou not the dark-
' ness of Crothar's joy ? My soul was not sad at

' the feast, when my people lived before me. I
' rejoiced in the presence of strangers, when my
' son shone in the hall. But Ossian, he is a beam
^ that is departed. He left no streak of light be^
' hind. He is fallen, son of Fingal ; in the wars
' of his father. Rothmar the chief of grassy

' Tromlo heard that these eyes had failed; he
' heard that my arms were tixcd in the hall,

' and the pride of his soul arose ! He came to-

• wards Croma ; my people fell before him. I

' took my arms in my wrath, but what could
' sightless Crothar do ? My steps were unequal

;

' my grief was great. I wished for the days that

' Mere past. Days ! wherein I fought : and won
' in the field of blood. My son returned from
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" the chase : the fair-haired Fovar-gormo*. He
^' had not lifted his sword in battle, for his arm
" was young. But the soul of the youth was
*' great ; the fire of valour burnt in his eyes. He
'' saw the disordered steps of his father, and his

" sigh arose."— ' King of Croma,' he said, ' is

" it because thou hast no son ; is it for the weak-
" ness of Fovar-gorrao's arm that thy sighs arise ?

" I begin, my father, to feel my strengh ; I ha?e
" drawn the sword of ray youth ; and I have

"bent the bow. Let me meet this Rothraar,
'' with the sons of Croma : let me meet him, O
''my father! I feel my burning soul!'— 'And
" thou shalt meet him,' T said, ' son of the sight-

" less Crothar! But let others advance before
" thee, that I may hear the tread of thy feet at

" thy return ; for my eyes behold thee not, fair-

" hair'd Fovar-gormo !' He went, he met the foe

;

" he fell. Rotlimar advances to Croma. He who
" slew my son is near, with all his pointed spears."

This is no time to fill the shell, I replied, and
took my spear ! My people saw the fire of my
eyes ; they all arose around. Through night we
strode along the heath. Grey morning rose in

the cast. A green narrow vale appeared before

us ; nor wanting was its winding stream. The
dark host of Rothmar are on its banks, with all

their glittering arms. We fought along the vale.

They Hed. Rothmar sunk beneath my sword !

Day had not descended in the west, when I

brought his arms to Crothar. The aged hero felt

them with his hands; and joy brightened over all

his thoughts.

* Faobhar-gorm, tie Hue point o/stal.

z 3
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The people gather to the hall. The shells of

the feast are heard. Ten harps are strung ; five )

bards advance, and sing, by turns*, the praise of

Ossian ; they poured forth their burning souls,

and the string answered to their voice. The joy

* Those extempore compositions were in great repute

among succeeding bards. The pieces extant of that kind

shevi' more of the good ear, than of the poetical genius of

their authors. The translator has only met with one poem
of this sort, which he thinks worthy of being preserved. It

is a thousand years later than Ossian, but the authors seem-

ed to have observed his manner, and adopted some of his

expressions. The story of it is this : Five bards, passing the

night in the house of a chief, who was a poet himself, went
severally to make their observations on, and returned with

an extempore description of night. The night happened

to be one in October, as appears from the poem, and in the

north of Scotland it has all that variety which the bards

ascribe to it in their descriptions.

First Bar».

Night is dull and dark. The clouds rest on the hills.

No star with green trembling beam ; no moon looks from

the sky. I hear the blast in the wood; but I hear it dis-

tant far. The stream of the valley murmurs ; but its mur-
mur is sullen and sad. From the tree at the grave of the

dead the long-howling owl is heard. I see a dim form on

the plain ! It is a ghost ! it fades, it flies. Some funeral shall

pass this way : the meteor marks the path.

The distant dog is howling from the hut of the hill. The
stag lies on the mountain moss : the hind is at his side.

She hears the wind in his branchy horns. She starts, but

lies again.

The roe is in the cleft of the rock ; the heath-cock's head

is beneath his wing. No beast, no bird is abroad, but the

owl and the howling fox. She on a leafless tree; he in a

cloud on the hill.

Dark, panting, trembling, sad, the traveller has lost his

way. Through shrubs, through thorns, he goes, along the

gurgling rill, He fears the rock and the fen. He fears the
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of Croma was great : for peace returned to the

land. The night came on with silence ; the morn-
ing returned with joy. No foe came in dark-

ghost of night. The old tree groans to the blast the fall-

ing branch resounds. The wind drives the withered burs,

clung together, along the grass. It is the hght tread of a

ghost ! He trembles amidst the night.

Dark, dusky, howling, is night, cloudy, windy, and full

of ghosts ! The dead are abroad ! my friends, receive me
' from tiie night.

Second Eaid.

The wind is up. The shower descends. The spirit of

the mountain shrieks. Woods fall from high. Windows
flap. The growing river roars. The traveller attempts

the ford. Hark ! that shriek ! he dies ! The storm drives

the horse from the hill, the goat, the lowing cow. They
tremble as drives the shower, beside the. mouldering
bank.
The hunter starts from sleep, in his lonely hut ; he wakes

the fire decayed. His wet dogs smoak around him. He
fills the chinks with heath. Loud roar two mountain
streams v/hich meet beside his booth.

Sad on the side of a hill the wandering shepherd sits.

The tree resounds above him. The stream roars down
the rock. He waits for the rising moon to guide him to his

home.
Ghosts ride on the storm to-night. Sweet is their voice

between the squalls of wind. Their songs are of other

worlds.

The rain is past. The dry wind blows. Streams roar,

and windows flap. Cold drops fall from the roof. I see

the starry sky. But the shower gathers again. The west is

gloomy and dark. Night is stormy and dismal ; receive

me, my friends, from night.

Third Bard.

The wind still sounds between the hills; and whittles

through the grass of the rock. The firs fall from their

place. The turfy hut 'u torn. The clouds, divided, fly over
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ness, Mith his glittering spear. ThejoyofCro*
mar was great; for the gloomy Rothniar had
fallen

!

the sky, and shew the burning star?. The meteor, token
of death ! flies sparkling through the gloom, !t rests on
the hill, I see the withered fern, the dark-browed rock,

the fallen oak. Who is that in his shrowd beneath the tree,

by the stream f

The waves dark-tumble on the lake, and lash its rocky
sides. The boat is biimful in the cove; the oars on the

rocking tide. A maid sits sad beside the ruck, and eyes the

roll in 2; stream. Her lover promi-ed to come. She sav/ his

boat, when it was light, on the lake. Is this his broken boat
on the share .'' Are these liis groans on the wind ."*

Hark ! the hail rattles around. The flaky snow descends.

The tops of the hills are white. The stormy winds abate.

Various is the night, and cold; receive me, my friends, from
night.

Fourth Bard.

Night is calm and fair ; blue, starry, settled is night. The
wind-;, with the clouds, are gone Tlicy sink behind the

hill. The moon i- up on the mountain. Treesglister ; streams
shine en the rock. Bright rolls the settled lake ; bright the

stream of the vale.

I see the trees (.vcrlurned; the shocks of corn on the plain.

The wakeful hind rebuilds the shocks, and whistles on the

distant field.

Calm, settled, fair is night ! Who comes from the place

'of the dead ? That form with the robe of snow ; white
arms, and dark-brown hair! ft is the daughter of the chief

of the people: she that lately fell ! Com.e, let us view thee,

Omaid! thou that hast been the delight of heroes ! The
blast drives the phantom away ; white, without the form,
it ascends the hill.

The breezes drive the blue mi t, slowly, over thenarrovir

vale. It rises on the hill, and joins its head to heaven.
Night is settled, calm, blue, starry, bright without the

moon. Receive me not, my friends^ for lovely is the

night.
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I raised ray voice for FoYar-gormo, when they

laid the chief in earth. The aged Crothar Avas

there, but his sigh was not heard. He searched

Fifth Bard.

Night Is calm, but dreary. The moon is In a cloud In

the west. Slow moves that pale beam along the shaded
hill. The distant wave is heard. The torrent murmurs on.

the rock. The cock is heard from the booth. More than

half the night is past. The housewife, groping in the gloom,
rekindles the settled fire. The hunter thinks that day ap-

proaches, and calls his bounding dogs. He ascends the hill,

and whistles on his way. A blast removes the cloud. He
sees the starry plough of the north. Aluch of the night is

to pass. He nods by the mossy rock.

Hark ! the whirlwind is in the wood ! A low murmur in

the vaie ! It is the mighty army of the dead returning from

the air.

The moon reits behind the hill. The beam is still on

that lofty rock. Long are the shadows of the trees. Now
it is dark over all. Night is dreary, silent, and dark ; re-

ceive me, my friends, from night.

The Chief.

Let clouds rest on the hills: spirits fly, and travellers

fear. Let the winds cf the woods arise, tlie sounding storms
descend. Roar streams and windows flap, and green-,

winged meteors fly ! ri-e the pale moon from behind her
hills, or inclose her head in clouds! night is alike to me,
blue, stormy, or gloomy the sky. Night flies before the

beam, v/hen it is poured on the hill. The young day re-

turns from his clouds, but v*'e return no more.
Where are our chiefs of oldi' Where our kings of mighty

name ? The fields of their battles are silent. Scarce

their mossy tombs remain. We shail aho be forgot. This
lofty house shall fall. Our sons shall not behold the ruins

in grass. They shall ask of the aged, " Where stood the

wails of our fathers ?"

Raise the song and stril^e the harp ; send round the shells

of joy. Suspend a hundred tapers on high. Youths and
maids begin the dance. Let some grey bard be near me to
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for the wound of his son, and fonnd it in his

breast. Joy rose in the face of (he aged. Ho
carae and spoke to Ossian. '•• King of spears!"

he said, '• my son has not fallen without his fame.
' The young warrior did not fiy ; hat met
' death as he went forward in his strength. Hap-
' py are they who die in yonth, when their rcnovin
' is heard 1 The f.> hie will not behold them in

' ihe hall ; or smile at their trembling hands.
' Their memory shall be honoured in song ; the
' young tear of the virgin will fall. But the aged
^ wither away, by degrees; the fame of their

^ youth, while yet they live, is ail forgot. They
'- fall in secret. The sigh of their san is not heard.
' Joy is around their tomb ; the stone of thoir

^ fame is placed without a tear. Happy are
' they wlio die in youth, wlien their renown is

• around them !"

tell the deeds of other time?; of tings renowned in our
land, of chiefs we behold no more. Thius Jet the night pas?

until morning shall appear in our halls. Then let the bow
be at hand, the dogs, the youths of the chase. We shai! as^

eend the hill with day , and awake the deer.



CALTHON AND COLMAL:
A POEM.

ARGUMENT.
This piece, as many mere of Ossian's compositions, is ad-

dressed to one of the first Christian missionaries. The story

of the poem is handed down, by tradition, thus: In the

country of the Britons between the walls, two chiefs lived

in the day^ of Fingal, Dunthalmo, lord of Teutha, supposed

to be the Tweed; and Rathmor, who dwelt at Clutha, well

known to be the river Clyde. Rathmor was not more re-

nowned for his generosity and ho ;pitality, than Dunthalmo
was infamous for his cruelty and ambition. Dunthalmo,
through envy, or on account of some private feuds, which
subsisted between the families, murdered Rathmor at a

feast ; but being afterwards touched with remorse, he edu-

cated the two sons of Rathmor, Calthon and Colmar, in his

own hou -e. They growing up to man's estate, dropped
some hints that they mtended to revenge the death of their

father, upon which Dunthalmo shut them up in two caves

•n the banks ofTeu ha, intending to take them oif privately.

Colmal, the daughter of Dunthalmo, who was secretly in

love with Calthon, helped him to make his escape from
prison, and fled with him to Fingal, diss:uised in the habit

of a young warrior, andiir.plored his aid against Dunthal-
mo. Fingal sent Ossian with three hundred men to Col-

riiar's relief. Dunthalmo having previously murdered Col-

mar, came to a battle with Ossian ; but he was killed by
that hero, and his arm.y tota.dy defeated.

Calthon married Colmal, his deliverer; and Ossian

returned to Morven.

Xleasant is the voice of thy song, thou lonely

dweller of the rock ! It comes on the sound of the

stream, along the narrow vale. My soul awakes,

O stranger i ia the midst of my hall. I stretch
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my hand to the spear, as in the days of other

3'ears. I stretch my hand, but it is feeble ; and
the sigh of my bosom grows. Wilt thou not
listen, son of the rock! to the song of Ossian ?

My soul is full of other times ; the joy of my
youth returns. Thus the sun appears in the west,

after the steps of his brightness have moved be-

hind a storm : the green hills lift their dewy
heads: the blue streams rejoice in the vale. The
aged hero comes forth on his staif ; his grey hair

glitters in the beam. Dost thou not behold, son

of the rock, a shield in Ossian's hall ? It is mark-
ed with the strokes of battl e ; and the brightness

of its bosses has failed. That shield the great

Dunthalmo bore, the chief of streamy Teutha.

Dunthalmo bore it in battle, before he fell by Os-
sian's spear. Listen, son of the rock ! to the

tale of other years.

Rathmor was a chief of Clutha. The feeble

dwelt in his hall. The gates of Rathmor were
never shut: his feast was always spread. The
sons of the stranger came. They blessed the

generous chief of Clutha. Bards arised the song,

and touched the harp : joy brightened on the

face of the sad ! Dunthalmo came, in his pride,

and rushed into the combat of Rathmor. The
chief of Clutha overcame : the rage of Dunthal-

mo rose. He came, by night, with his warriors ;

the mighty Rathmor fell. He fell in his halls,

where his feast was often spread for strangers.

Colraar and Calthon were young, the sons of

car-borne Rathmor. They came, in the joy of

youth, into their father's hall. They behold him
in his blood ; their bursting tears descend. The
soul of Dunthalmo melted, when he saw the chil-

4
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dren of youth. He brought them to Alteutha's*

walls ; they grew in the house of their foe. They
bent the bow in his presence ; and came forth to

his wars. They saw the fallen walls of their fa-

thers ; they saw the green-thorn in the hall. Their

tears rushed forth in secret. At times their faces

were sad. Dunthalmo beheld their grief : his

darkening soul designed their death. He closed

them in two caves, on the echoing banks of Teu-
tha. The sun did not come there with his beams

;

nor the moon of heaven by night. The sons of

Rathmor remained in darkness, and foresaw their

death.

The daughter of Dunthalmo wept in silence,

the fair-haired, blue-eyed Colmalt. Her eye had

rolled in secret on Calthon ; his loveliness swelled

in her sonl. She trembled for her warrior ; but

what could Colmal do ? Her arm could not lift

the spear ; nor was the sword formed for her side.

Her white breast never rose beneath a mail. Nei-

ther was her eye the terror of heroes. What
canst thou do,'0 Cohnal ! for the falling chief?

Her steps are unequal; her^hair is loose: her

eye looks Avildiy through her tears. She came,

by night, to the hall|. She armed her lovely form

* Al-teutha, ©r rather Balteutha, the to-zvn of TzveeJ^the.

name of Dunthalmo's seat. It is observable that all the

names in this poem are derived from the Galic language ;

which is a proof, that it was once the universal language of

the whole island.

f Caol-mhal, a -woman iv'tth small eye-hnius; small eye-

brows were a distinguishing part of beauty in Ossian's

time ; and he seldom fails to give them to the fine women
of his poems.

\ That is, the hall where the arms taken from enemies

were hung up as trophies. Ossian is very careful to make

TOL. I, A A
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in steel; tke steel of a young warrior, who fell

in the first of his battles. She caiiie to the cave

of CalthoHj and loosed the thoiig from his hands.

••'Arise son of Rathmor," she said, ''arise,

" the night is dark! Let us fly to the king of
"• Selma*, chief of fallen Clutha ! I am the son of
^' Lanjgai, who dwelt in thy father's hall. I heard
" of thy dark dwelling in the cave, and my soul
" arose. Arise, son of Hathmor, arise, the night
" is dark!"—" lUest voice !" replied the chief,

" comest thou from the clouds to Calthon ? The
" ghosts of his fathers have often descended in

" his dreams, since the sun has retired from his

" eyes, and darkness has dwelt around him. Or
" art thou the son of Lamgal, the chief I often
" saw in Clutha ? But shall i tiy to Fingal, and
" Colmar my brother low ? Will I fly to Mor-
" ven, and the hero closed in night.'' No : glre
•" m.' that spear, son of Lamgal, Calthon will dc-
" fend his brother!"

'• A thousand warriors," replied the maid,
'^ stretch their spears round car-borne Colmar.
*' What can Calthon do against a host so great?
"- Let us lly to the king of jMorvei\, he will come
"• with war. His arm is stretched forth to t\w

"unhappy; the lightening of his sword is round
" the weak. Arise, thou son of Rathmor ! the
^' shadows will fly away. Arise, or thy steps

" may be seen, and thou must fall in youth."

The sighing hero rose ; his tears descend for

his s-tories probable; for he makes Colmal put on the arm^
of a youth killed in his first battle, as more proper for a

young woman, who cannot be supposed strong enough to

carry the armour of a full-jrown wa-rjior.

*, Fipgal
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car-borne Coliriar. He ciitnc with the maid to

Selma's hall : hut he knew not that it Avas Col-

luaL The hehnct covered her lovely face. Her
bosom heaved beneath the steel. Fingal returned

from the chase, and found the lovely strangers.

They were like two beams of light, in the midst

of the hall of shells. The king heard the tal^ of

grief; and turned his eyes around. A thousand

heroes half-rose before him ; clainung the war of
Teutha. I came Avith my spear from the liiil ;

the joy of battle rose in my breast : for the king
spoke to Ossian in. the midst of a thousand

chiefs.

" Son of my strength," began the king, '- take
*' thou the spear of Fingal. Go to Teutha's
'* nishing stream, and save the car-borne Colmar,
'' Let thy fame return before thee like a pleasant
" gale ; that my soul may rejoice over my son,
" vrho reneAvs the renown of ouf fathers. Os-
*' sian ! be tliou a storm in Avar ; but mild
*' when the foe is Ioav I It Avas thus my fame
** arose, O my son 1 be thou like Sehna's chief.
<c When the haughty come to my halls, my eyes
'' behold them not. But my arm is stretched
*^ forth to the unhappy. Ny sword defends the
*• Aveak "

I rejoiced in the Avords of the king. I took my
rattling arms. Diaran* rose at my side, and

Pargof king of spears. Three hundred youths

* Diaran, father of that Connal who was unfortunately

killcd by C.imora his mi-treNS.

f Dargo, the -on of Collath, is celebrated in other poeras

by Ossian. He is said to have been kili^d by a boar at a

hunting party. The lamentation of his mistress, or wiit,

Mingala, over his body, is extant ; but whether it is of Oi-

A A 2
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folIo^yed our steps : the lovely strangers were at

my side. Dunthalmo heard the sound of our ap«

proach. He gathered the strength of Teutha*
He stood on a hill Avith his host. They v/ere like

rocks broken with thunder, when their bent

trees are singed and bare, and the streams of their

chinks have failed. The stream of Teutha rolled, -

in its pride, before tiie gloomy foe. I sent a bard

to Dunthalmo, to ofter the combat on the plain
;

sian's composition, I cannot determine. It is generally as-

cribed to him, and has much of his manner : but some tra-

ditions mention it as an imitation by ^ome later hard. As
it has some poetical merit, I have subjoined it.

The spouse of Dargo comes in tears ; for Darg:o was no
more ! Tlie heroes sigh over Lartho's chief ! and what shall

sad Mingala do ? The dark soul vanished like morning mist,

before the king of spears; but the generous glowed in his

presence like the morning star.

Who was the fairest and most lovely ? Who but Col-
lath's stately son ? Who sat in the midst of the wise, but
Dargo of the mighty deed:i ?

Thy hand touched the trembling harp : Thy voice

was soft as summer v/inds. Ah me ! what shall the he-

roes say ? for Dargo fell before a boar. Pale is the lovely

cheek ; the look of which was firm in danger ! Why hast

thou failed on our hills, thou fairer thaii the beams of the

sun!

The daughter of Adonsion was lovely in the eyes of the

valiant; she was lovely in their eyes, but she chose to be

the spouse of Dargo.

But thou art alone, Mingala ! the night is coming with
its clouds ; where is the b^d of thy repose? Where but ia

the tomb of Darge.
Why dost thou lift the stone, O bard ! why dost thou

shut the narrow house ? Mingala's eyes are heavy, bard !

She must sleep with Dargo.
Last night I heard the song of joy in Lartho's lofty

hall. But silence dwells around my bed. Mingala rests

with Dargo.
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but ho sniHt'd in the daftness of his pride. His

unsettled host moYed on the hill ; like Ute moun-
tain cloud, when the blast has entered its womb,
and scatters the curlincj gloom on every side.

Thej brought Colmar to Teutha's bank, bouml
\^ith a thousand thongs. The chirf is sad, but
stately. His eye is on his friends: for we stood

in our amis, whilst Teutha's waters rolled be-

tween. D'ln^halmo came with his spear, and
pierced the hero's side : he rolled on the bank in

his blood. We heard his broken sighs. Calthon

rushed into the strL-am : I bounded forward on
my spear. Teutlia's race fell before us. Night
came rolling down. DunHiahno rested on a rock,

amidst an aged wood. The rage of his bosom
burned against the car-borne Calthon. But Cal-

thon stood in his grief; he mourned the fallen

Colmar; Colmar sUiii in youth, before his fame
aro?G

!

I bade the song of woe to ri^e, to sooth if.s

mournful chief ; but he stood beneath a tree, and
«ften threw his spear on the earth. The humid
rye of Colmal rolled near in a secret tear : she

foresaw the fall of Dunthalrao, or of Clutha's

warlike chief. Now half the night had passed

away. Silence and darkness were on the field.

Sleep rested on the eyes of the heroes : Calthon's

settling soul was still. His eyes were half closed
;

but the murmur of Teutha had not yet fail-

ed in his car. Pale, and shewing his wounds,
the ghost of Colmar came : he bent his head over

the hero, and raised his feeble voice !

" Sleeps the son of Rathmor in his night, and
" his brother low ? Did we not rise to the chase

A A 3
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'• together ? Pursued we not the dark-brown
'' hinds? Coimar was not forgot till he feilj till

*•' death had blasted his youth, I lie pale beneath
'' the rock of Lona. O let Calthoa rise ! the

'' morning comes Avith its beams ; Dunthaliiio will

'' dishonour the fallen." He passed away in his

blast. The rising Calthon saw the steps of his

departure. He rushed in the sound of his steel.

Unhappy Colmal rose. She followed her hero

through night, and dragged her spear behind.

But when Calthon came to Lena's rock, he found
his fallen brother. The rage of his bosom rose

;

he rushed among the foe. The groans of death

ascend. They close around the chief. lie is

bound in the midst, and brought to gloomy Dun-
thalmo. The shout of joy arose; and the hills of

night replied.

I started at the sound ; and took my father's

spear. Diaran rose at my side ; and the youth-
ful strength of Dargo. We missed the chief of

Clutha, and our souls were sad. I dreaded the

departure of my fame. The pride of my valour

rose! "Sons of Morven !" I said, "it is not
" thus our fathers fought. They rested not oa
'' the field of strangers, when the foe Avas not
" fallen before them. Their strength was like the
'^ eagles of heaven; their renown is in the song,
'•^ But our people fall by degrees. Our fame be-
" gins to depart. What shall the king of Morven
'* say, if Ossian conquers not at Teutha? Rise
" in your steel, ye warriors ! follow the sound of
*' Ossian's course, lie will not return, but re-

" nowned, to the echoing walls of Selma.'*

Morning rose on the blue waters of Teutha*

Colmai stood before me in tears. She told of the
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chief of Clutha : thrice the spear fell from her

hand. My Avrath turned against the stranger
;

for my soul trembled for Calthon. " Son of the

icchle hand !" I said, " do Teutha's -warriors fight
'"' with tears ? 'J he battle is not won with grief;

^' Ror dwells the sigh in the soul of war. Go to
'* the deer of Carmun, to the lowing herds of
^^ Teutha. But leave these arms," thou son of
** fea^- ! A v.arrior may lift them in fight."

I tore the mail from her shoulders, i ler snowy
breast appeared. She bent her biuE-bing face to

<he ground. I looked in silence to the chiefs.

1 he spear fell from my hand ; thesi^li of my bo-

com rose ! But when I heard the name of the

maid, my crowding tears rushed down. I blessed

fhe lovely beam of youth, and bade the battle

Uiove

!

Why, son of the rock, should Ossian tell how
Teutha's warriors died? They are now forgot in

ifijeir land ; their tombs are not found on the

i ?ath. Years came on with their storms. The
^i'een mounds are mouldered away. Scarce is

the grave of Dunthalmo seen, or the place where

he fell by the spear of Ossian. Some grey war-

rior, half blind with age, sitting by night at the

i imiug oak of the hall, tells now my deeds to his

i ras, and the fall of the dark Dunthalmo. . The
I ices of youth bend sidelong towards his voice.

; irprise and joy burn in their eyes! I found

4 rirhon bound to an oak ; my sword cut the

i ..y-.igs from his hands. 1 gave him the white-bo-

'. r.ied Colmal. They dwelt in the halls of Teu-
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WAR OF CAROS:

A POEM.

ARGUMENT.
Caros 13 probably the noted u«;urper Carausius, by birth a

Menapian, who assumed the purple in the year 284: and,

seizingon Britain, defeated the Emperor Maximinian Her-
cuiius in several naval engagements, which uives propriety

to his being called in this poem the king of ships. He re-

repai'ed Agricola's wall, in order to obstruct the incur-

sions of the-Caledonians; and when he was employed in

that work, it appears he was attacked by a party under

^e command of Oscar the son of Ossian. Thi-. battle is

the foundation of the present poem, which is addressed to

Malvina the daughter of Toscar.

ijnixG, daughter of Toscar, bring the harp*

the light of thp song rises in Ossian's soul ! It is

like the field, when darkness covers the hills

around, and the shadow grows slowly on the

plain of the sun. I behold my son, O Malvina!

near the mossy rock of Crona*. But it is the

mist of the desart, tinged with the beam of the

west ! Lovely is the mist, that assumes the form
cf Oscar! turn from it, ye winds, when ye roar

on the side of Ardvcn !

Who comes towards my son, with tlie murmur

* Crona is the name of a small stream wliich runs into

the Carron.
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of a song ? His stalFis in his hand, his gray hair

loose on the wirul. Surly joy lightens his face.

He often locks back to Caros, It is Ryno* of

songs, he that went to view the foe. " What
^' docs Caros king of ships ?" said the son of the

now moiirnfiil Ossian, '' spreads he the wingsf
^' of his pride, bard of the times of oldl"—" He
'• spreads them, Oscar," replied the bard, '' but
" it is behind his gathered heap:^. He looks over
'' his stones with fear. He beholds thee terrible^

''' as the ghost of night, that rolls the wave to his

'' ships !"

''Go, thou first of my bards!" says Oscar,
^^ take the spear of Fingal. Fix a flame on its

''•point. Shake it to the winds of heaven. Bid
^'' him, in songs, to advance, and leave the rolling
'^'^ of his wave, /fell to Caros that I long for bat-
*"' tie; that my bow is weary of the chase of Cona.
^' Tell him the mighty are not here ; and that my
*^' arm is young."
He went with the m.urmiir of songs. Oscar

?eared his voice on high. It reached his heroes

an Ardven, like the noise of a cave ; when the

«;ea of Togorma rolls before it ; and its trees meet
the roaring winds. They gather round my son

like the streams of the hiil; when, after rain, they

roll in the pride of their course. Ryno came to

the mighty Caros. He struck his flaming spear.

Come to the batte of Oscar^ O thou that sit test on

* Ryno is often mentioned in the ancient poetry. He
seems to have been a bard of the first rank, in the days of

i'"ingai.

f The Roman eagle.

I Agricola's wall, which Carausius repaired.
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the rolling of waves ! Fingal is distant far ; he

hears tlw songs of bards in iViorvcn : the wind of

his hall is in his hair. His terrible spear is at

his side ; his shield that is like the darkened
moon ! Come to the battle of Oscar; the hero is

alone.

He carae not over the streamy Carnn*. The
bard returned with his song. Grey night grow^s

dim on Crona. the feast of shells is spread. A
hundred oaks burn to the wind ; faint light

gleams over the heath. The ghosts of Ardven
pass through the beam, and shew their dim and
distant forms. Comalaf is half unseen on her

meteor ; Hidallen is sullen and dim, hke the dark-

ened moon behind the mist of night.

" Why art thou sad?" said Rayno ; for hs

alone beheld the chief. ''• Why art thou sad,

" Hidallan! hast thou not received thy fame ?

" The songs of Ossian have been heard ; thy
" ghost has brightened in wind, w hen thou didst
"• bend from thy cloud, to hear the song of Mor-
'' ven's bard !"—'' And do thine eyes," said Os-
car, "- behold the chief, like the dim meteor
" of night? Say, Ryno, say, how fell Hidallan,
"" the renowned in the days of my fathers ? His
"• name remains on the rocks of Cona. I have
*' often seen the streams of his hills 1"

Fingal, replied the bard, drove Hidallan from

his wars. The king's soul was sad for Comala,

* The river Carron.

f This is the scene of Comala's death, which is the sub-

ject of the dramatic poem. The poet mention-: her in this

place, in order to introduce the sequel of Hidallan's story,

who, on account of her death, had been expelled from the

wars of Fingal.
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and his eyes could not behold the chief. Lonely,
sad along the keath, he slowly moved, ^Tith silent

steps. His arms hang disordered on his side. His
hair flies loof^e from his brow. The tear is in his

down-cast eyes ; a sigh half-silent in his breast I

Three days he strayed unseen, alone, before he
came to LamoT's halls: the mossy halls of his fa-

thers, at the stream of Balva*. There l.amor sat

alone beneath i tree ; for he had sent his people
with Hidallan to war. The stream ran at his

feet, his grey }ead rested on his staff. Sightless

are his aged ejes. lie hums the song of othor

times. The n^ise of Hidallan's feet came to his

car: he knew the tread of his son.

"Is the SOI of Lamor returned; or is it the
*• sound of hie ghost? Hast thou fallen on the
'' banks of Canin, son of the aged Lamor .'* Or,
'' if I hear the sound of Hidallan's feet ; where are
*' the mighty in the war? where are my people,
*' Hidallan ! that were wont to return Avith their
'• echoing shields ? Have they fallen on the banks
" of Carun ?'*

'- No,'* repl ed the sighing youth, " the
'^ people of Lamor live. 'Ihey are renowned in

" war, my father ! but Hidallan is renowned no
** more. I mus: sit alone on the banks of Balva,
•' when the roar jf the battle groAvs."

'• 13ut thy fatlers never sat alone," replied the

rising pride of Lamnr. " They never sat alone
*'" on the banks cf Balva. when the roar of battle

" rose. Dost th^u not behold that tomb ? My
* This is perhaps that pmall ytream, still retaining the

came of Balva, -which runs through the romantic valley of

GlcDtivar, in -tirlinishire. Balva signifies a jz7*«? j^reaOTj

aud Glentivar tl}e scij^msieredijak.
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" eyes discern it not ; there rests the noble Gar-
^' malion, who never lied from war! Come, thou
" renowned in battle, he says, come to thy father's
^' tomb. How am I renowned, Garmallon? my
^' son has fled from war!" ~

"King of the streamy Balva!" said Hidaliati

with a sigh, " why dost thou torment my sonl ?

" Lamor, I never fled. Fingal wa- sad for Co-
^' mala ; he denied his wars to Hidallan. Go to
'^ the grey streams of thy land, he said; moulder
*•' like a leafless oak, which the Avivds have bent
" over Balva, never more to grow !"

'"' And must I hear," Lamor replied, '' the
'•' lonely tread of Hidallan's feet ? When thou.
'" sands are renowned in battle, shall he bend
'' over my grey streams ? Spirit of the noble
^' Garmallon ! carry Lamor to his place ; his eyes
" are dark, his soul is sad, his son has lost his

" fame I"

" Where," said the youth, '' sImII I search for
'' fame, to gladden the soul of Lamor ? From
'' whence shall I return v/ith rerown, that the
" sound of my arms may be pleasant in his ear ?

" If I go to the chase of hinds my name will not
" be heard. Lamor will not feel my dogs with
*' his hands, r;lad at my arrival from the hill. He
" will not inquire of his mountains, or of the

'^dark-brown deer of his desarts!"
*' I must fall," said Lamor, '' like a leafless

^' oak : it grew on a rock! it Avas overturned by
" the winds ! JMj- ghost will be seen on my hills,

^' mournful for my young Hidallan. Will not
^' ye, ye mists, as ye rise, hide hina from my sights

" My son, go to Lamor's hall: (here the arras of
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^^ our fathers hang. Bring the sword of Gar..
'' mallon : he took it from a foe !"

He went and brought the sword with all its

studded thongs. He gave it to his father. The
grey-haired hero felt the point with his hand.

" My son, lead me to Garmallon's tomb : it

*' rises beside that rustling tree. The long grass
"^ is withered ; I hear the breezes whistling there.

*' A little fountain murmurs near, and sends its

*^ water to Balva. There let me rest ; it is noon :

^' the sun is on our fields !"

He led him to Garmallon's tomb. Laraor

pierced the side of his son. They sleep together

:

their ancient halls moulder away. Ghosts are

seen there at noon : the valley is silent, and the

people shun the place of Lamor. .

" Mournful is thy tale," said Oscar, '^ son of
** the times of old ! My soul sighs for Hidallan

:

*' he fell in the days of his youth. He flies on
'' the blast of the desart : his wandering is in a
'^^ foreign land. Sons of the echoing Morven I

" draw near to the foes of Fingal. Send the
'' night away in songs ; watch the strength of
^- Caros. Oscar goes to the people of other times

:

^' to the shades of silent Ardven, where his fathers
^' sit dim in their clouds, and behold the future
*' war. And art thou there, Hidallan, life a half-
*' extinguished meteor ? Come to my sight, in
^* thy sorrow, chief of the winding Balva !"

The heroes move with their songs. Oscar
slowly ascends the hill. The meteors of night

set on the heath before him. A distant torrent

faintly roars. Unfrequent blasts rush through

aged oaks. The half-enlightened moon siaks diia
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and red behind her hill. Feeble voices are heard

on the heath. Oscar drew his sword I

" Come,'* said the hero, " O ye ghosts of my
'^ fathers! ye that fought against the kings of the
'' world! Tell me the deeds of future times ; and
'' your converse in your caves, when yon talk
^' together, and behold your sons in the fields of
"" the brave."

Trenmor came from his hill, at the voice of his

mighty son. A cloud, like the steed of the

stranger, supported his airy limbs. His robe is

of the mist of Lano, that brings death to the peo-

ple. His sword is a green meteor half-extin-

guished. His face is without form, and dark. He
sighed thrice over the hero : thrice the winds of

night roared around ! Many were his words to

Oscar ; but they only came by halves to our ears
;

they were dark as the tales of other times, before

the light of the song arose. He slowly vanished,

like a mist that melts on the sunny hill. It was
then, O daughter of Toscar! my son began first

to be sad. He foresaw the fall of his race. At
times he was thoughtful and dark, like the sun
when he carries a cloud on his face, but again he

looks forth from his darkness on the green hills

of Cona.

Oscar passed the night among his fathers; grey

morning met him on Carun's banks. A green

vale surrounded a tomb which arose in the times

of old. Little hills lift their head at a distance,

and stretch their old trees to the wind. The Avar-

riors of Caros sat there, for they had passed the

stream by night. They appeared like the trunks

of aged pinesj to the pale light of the morning.
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Oscar stood at the tomb, and raised thrice his ter-

rible voice. The rocking hills echoed around ;

the staring roes bounded away : and the trem-

bling ghosts of the dead fled, slirieking on their

clouds. So terrible was the voice of my son

"vvlicn he called his friends I

A thousand spears arose around ; the people

of Caros rose. Why, daughter of Toscar, why
that tear ? My son, though alone, is brave. Os-

car is like a beam of the sky ; he turns around,

and the people fall. His hand is the arm of a

ghost, when he stretches it from a cloud ; the rest

of his thin form is unseen ; but the people die in

the vale ! My son beheld the approach of the

foe ; he stood in the silent darkness of his strength.
'' Am I alone," said Oscar, " in the midst of a
'^' thousand foes ? Many a spear is there ! many
'• a darkly-rolling eye? Shall I fly to Ardven ?

" But did my fathers ever ily ? The mark of
'' their arms is in a thousand battles. Oscar too
^' shall be renowned! Come, ye dim ghosts of
*' my fathers, and behold my deeds in war ! I
'• may fall: but I Avill be renowned like the race
'' of the echoing Morven." He stood, growing
in his place, like a flood in a narrow vale! The
battle came, but they fell : bloody was the sword
of Oscar!

The noise reached his people at Crona; they

came like a hundred streams. The warriors of

Caros fled ; Oscar remained like a rock left by the

ebbing sea. Now dark and deep, Avith all his

steeds, Caros rolled his might along: the little

streams are lost in his course: the earth is rocking

round. Battle spreads from wing to wing : ten

thousand swords gleam at once in the sky. But
B b2
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vvhy should Ossian sing of battles? For ncTer

more shall my steel shine in war. I remember the

days of my youth with grief, when I feel the

weakness of my arm. Happy are they who fell

in their youth, in the midst of their renown ! They
have not beheld the tombs of their friend, or failed

to bend the bow of their strength. Happy art

thov, O Oscar, in tlje midst of thy rushing blast.

Thou often goest to the fields of thy fame, where
Caros fled from thy lifted sword.

Darkness comes on fhy soul, O fair daughter of

Toscar ! I behold not the form of nT,y son at Carun,
nor the figure of Oscar on Crona. The rustling

winds have carried him far away, and the heart of

his father is sad. But lead me, O Malvina! to the

sound of my woods, to the roar of my mountain
streams. Let the chase be heard on Cona ; let

me think on the days of other years. And bring

me the harp, O maid ! that I may touch it when
the light of my soul shall arise. Be thou near to

learn the song; future times shall hear of me!
The sons of the feeble hereafter will lift the voice

on Cona; and, looking up to the rocks, say,

" Here Ossian dwelt." They shall admire the

chiefs of old, the race th^t are no more, while we
ride on our clouds, Malvina! on the wings of the

roaring w inds. Our voices shall be heard at times

in the desert 3 we shall sing on the breeze of the

rock.



CATHLIN OF CLUTHA:
A POEM.

ARGUMENT.
An addre^s to Malvina,the daughter of Toscar. The poet

relates the arrival of Cathlin in Selma, to solicit aid against

Duth-carmor of Cluba, who had killed Cathmol for the

sake of his daughter Lanul. Fincal declining to make a

choice among his heroes, who were all claiming the com-
mand of the expedition, they retired each to his hill ofghosts

to be determined by dreams. The spirit of Trenmor ap-

pears to Ossian and Oicar. They sail from the bay of

Carmona,and, on the fourth day, appear off the valley of

Rathcol, in Inis-huna, where Duth-carmor had fixfd his

residence. Ossian dispatches a bard to Duth-carmor to

demand battle. Nig;ht comes on. The di tress of Cath-
lin of Clutha, Ossian devolves the command on Oscar,

who, according to the custom of the kings of Morven,
before battle, retired to a neighbouring hill. Upon the

coming on of day the battle joins. Oscar and Duth-
carmor meet. The latter falls. O-car carries the mail

and helmet of Duth-carmor to Cathlin, who had retired

from the field. Cathl n is discovered to be the daughter
of Cathmol in disguise, who had been carried off by
force, by, and had made her escape from Duth-carmor.

(L/OME *, thou beam that art lonely, from watch-

ing in the night ! The squally winds are around

* The traditions v/hich accompany this poem inform us,

that it went of old under the name of Lad- Oi-lutha ; i. e.

the hymn of the maid of Lutha. They pretend also to fix the

time of its composition to the third year after the death of

pingal ; that is, during the expedition of Fergus, the ^on of

Fingal, to the banks of UiKu-dutlon. In support of this

opinion, the Highland senachies have prefixed to this poem

B B 3
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thee, from all their echoing hiils. Red, over mj
hundred streams, are the light-covered pafhs of

the dead. Thej' rejoice on the eddying winds, in

the season of night. DsvelLs there no joy in song,

white hand of the harps of Lutha ? Awake the

voice of the string; roll my soul to me. It is a
stream that has failed. Malvina, pour the song.

I hear thee from thy darkness in Selma, thou

that watchest lonely by night! Why didst thou

withhold the song from Ossjan's failing soul ? As
the falling brook to the ear of the hunter, de-

scending from his storm-covered hill, in a sun-

beam rolls the echoing stream, he hears and shakes

his dewy locks : such is the voice of Lutha to the

friend of the spirits of heroes. My swelling bosom
beats high. I look back on the days that are past.

Come, thou beam that art lonely, from watching

in the night

!

In the echoing bay of Carmona * we saw one

an address of Ossian to Congal, the young son of Fergus,

which I have rejected, as having no manner of connexion

with the rest cf the piece. It has poetical merit ; and pro-

bably it was the opening of one of Ossian's other poems,
though the bards injudiciously transferred it to the piece

now before us.

'• Congal,son of Fergus of Durath, thou light between
*' thy locks, ascend to the rock of Selma, to the oak of the
*' breaker of shields. Look over the bosom of night, it is

" streaked with the red paths of the dead •. look on the
" night of ghosts, and kindle, O Congal ! thy soul. Be
" not, like the moon on a stream, lonely in the midst of
" clouds : darkness closes aronnd it, and the beam departs.

" Depart not, son of Fergus ! ere thou markest the field

" with thy sword. Ascend to the rock of Selma; to the
" oak of the breaker of shields."

* Car-mona. idy of the dark-broivn hlUs, an arm of the

sea, in the neighbourhood of Selma. In this paragraph are

mentioned the signals presented to Fingai by those who
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day the bounding ship. On high hung a broken
shield ; it was marked with wandering blood.

Forward came a youth in arms, and stretched his

pointless spear. Long, over his tearful eves, hung
loose his disordered locks. Fingal gave the shell

of kings. The words of the stranger arose. " In
*' his hall lies Cathmol of Clutha^ by the winding
*• of his own dark streams. Diith-carmor saw
'* white-bosomed Lanul *, and pierced her father's
'' side. In the rushy desart v/ere my steps. He
" fled in the season of night. Give thine aid to
'' Cathliii to revenge his father. I sought thee

came to demand his aid. The suppliants held in one hand
a shield covered with blood, and in the other a broken
spear; the first a symbol of the death of their friends, the

last an emblem of their own helpless situation. If the king
chose to grant succours, which generally was the ca.e, he
reached to them tbe shell offeasts, as a token of his hospitality

and friendly intentions towards them.
It may not be disagreeable to the reader to lay here be-

fore him the ceremony of the Cran-tara, which was of a
similar nature, and till very lately used in the Highlands.
When the news of an enemy came to the residence of a
chief, he immediately killed a goat v/ith his own sword,
dipped the end of an half-burnt piece of wood in the blood,

and gave it to one of his servants to be carried to the next
hamlet. From hamlet to hamlet this tessera was carried

with the utmost expedition, and in the space of a few hour*
the Vv'hole clan were in arms, and convened in an appointed
place, the name -of which was the only word that accompa-
nied the delivery of the Cran-tara. This symbol was the

manifesto of the chief, by which he threatened fire and
sword to tho;e of his clan that did not immediately appear
at his standard.

* 'Lan\\\,ftill-eyeJ, a surname which, according to tradi-

tion, was bestowed on the daughter of Cathmol on account

of her beauty. This tradition, however, may have been
founded on that partiality which the bards have shewn to

Cathlin of Clutha ; for, according to thcm, no fdsehoid could

divell in the SOul of the laiel^^
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"" not as a beam in a land of clouds. Thou, like
'' the Sim, art known, king of echoing Selma!

Sebna's king looked around. In his presence

•vve rose in arms. But who should lift the shield ?

for all had claimed the v,ar. The night came
dovvii ; we strode in silence, each to his hill of

ghosts, that spirits might descend in our dreams to

mark us for the fi^Md. We struck the sliield of

the dead : we raised the hum of songs. We thrice

called the ghosts of our fathers. We laid us

down in dr^anis. Treiiraar came, before mine
eyes, the tall form of other years! His blue hosts

were behind him in half-distinguished rows.

—

Scarce seen is their strife in mist, or their stretch-

ing forward to deaths. I listened, but no sound
was there. 'Ihe forms were empty wind I

I started from the dream of ghosts. On a sud-

den blast ilew my whis fling air. Low-sounding,

in the oak, is the departure of the dead. I took

my shield from its bough. Onward came the rat-

tling of s^eel. It was Oscar * of Lego. He had

seen his fathers. ''- As rushes forth the blast on
" the bo^om of whitening waves, so careless shall

^' my course be, through ocean, to the dwelling

" of foes. I have seen the dead, my father! My
^' beating soul is high ! My fame is bright before
'' me, like the streak of light on a cloud, when
*"' the broad sun comes forth, red traveller of the

*-'<sky!"

* O car is here called Oscar of Lego, from his mother
beins; the daug^hrer of Branno, a powerful chief on the banks
of that lake. It is remarkab e that Or ian addresses no poetn

to Ala'.vina. in which her 'over Oscar was not one of the

prin ipal actors. His attention to her, after the death of his

son. she.s that delicacy of sentiment is not confined, as

some fondly imagine, to our own polished times.
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*' Grandson of Branno," I saidj *^ not Oscar
'• alone shall meet the foe. I rush far%vard,

^^ through ocean, to the woody dsvellmg of heroes,
'<• Let us contend, my son, like eagles, from one
" rocli, when they lift their broad vrings against
'' the stream of winds." We raised our sails in

Carmona. From three ships they marked my
shield on the wave, as 1 looked on nightly Ton-
thena*, red traveller between the clouds. Four
days came the breeze abroad. Lumon came for-

ward in mist. In winds were its hundred groves.

Sun-beams marked at times its brown side. White
leapt the foamy streams from all its echoing rocks.

A green field, in the bosom of hills, winds si-

lent with its own blue stream. Here, midst the

waving of oaks, were the dwellings of kings of

old. But silence, for many dark-brown years,

had settled in grassy Rathcol f ; for the race of

heroes had failed along the pleasant vale. Duth*
carmor was here, with his people, dark rider of

the wave. Ton-thena had hid her head in the

• Ton-thena,jfrf of the zoave, was the remarkable star

mentioned in the seventh book of Temora, which directed

the course of Larthon to Ireland. It seems to have been

well known to tho^e who sailed on that sea, which divides

Ireland from South Britain. As the course of Ossian was
along the coast of Inis-huna, he mentions, with propriety,

that star which directed the voyage of the colony from that

coiinfry to Ireland.

•)• Rath-col, ivoodyjiddy does not appear to have been the

residence of Duth-carmor : he seems rather to have been

forced thither by a storm ; at least I should think that to be

the meaning of the poet, from his expression, that Ton-tbena

had hid her bead, and that he hound bis luhite-bosomed sails ;

which is as much as to say that the weather was stormy,

and that Duth-carmor put into the bay of Rath-col for

shelter.
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sky. He bound his white-bosomed sails. Ilis

course is on the hills of Rath-col to the seats of

roes. We came. J sent the bard, Avith songs, to

call the foe to light. Duth-carnior heard limi with

joy. The king's soul was like a beam of fire ; a

beam of fire, marked with smoak, rushing, varied

through the bosom of night. 1 he deeds of Duth-

carmor were dark, though his arm was strong.

Night came with the gathering of clouds. By
the beam of the oak we sat down. At a distance

stood Cathlin of Clutha. I saw the changeful *

soul of the stranger. As shadows fly over the

field of grass, so various is Cathlin's cheek. It

was fair, within locks, that rose on Rath-col's

wind. I did not rush amidst his soul with my
w ords. I bade the song to rise.

" Oscar of Lego," 1 said, "• be thine the se-

^' cret hill f to-night. Strike the shield like Mor-

* From this circumstance succeeding bard= feigned that >

Cathlin. who i here in the di gui e of a young warrior, had }

fallen in love with Duth-carmor at a fea.^t lo which he had
been invited by her father. He^ love was converted into

detestation for him, after he had murdered her father. But

fi? tk^se r; inbozijs of heaven are chanaeful^ say my authors,

speaking of women, she felt the return of her former passion

upon the approach of Duth-.armor'o danger. I myself, who
think more favourably of the -ex, must attribute the agitation

of Cathlin's mind to he' extreme sensibi.ity to the injuries

done her by Du'b-ca nioi : and this op nion is favoured by
the sequel of tiie story.

f This passage alludes to the well-known custom among
the an ient kings of b cot 'and; to retire from their army on
the night preceding a battle. The story which 0>sian intro-

duces ni the next paragraph, concerns the fall of the Diuids.

It is said if, many old poem that the Druids in the extre-

mity of their affairs, had solicited and obtained aid from
Scandinavia. Among the auxiliaries there came rnanypre-

ended magicians, which circumstance Os&ian alludes to in
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" vcn's kings. With day thou shalt lead in war.
" From my rock I shall see thee, Oscar, a dreadful
*' form ascending in light, like the appearance of
*' ghosts amidst the storms they raise. Why
'' should mine eyes return to the dim times of old,
'' ere yet the song had bursted forth, like the sud-
** den rising of winds ? But the years that are
" past are marked with mighty deeds. As the
" nightly rider of waves looks up to Ton-thena
" of beams, so let us turn our eyes to Trenmor,
'^ the father of kings."
" Wide, in Caracha's echoing field, Carmalhad

" poured his tribes. They were a dark ridge of
'' waves. The grey-haired bards were like mov-
" ing foam on their face. They kindled the
'' strife around with their red-rolling eyes. Nor
" alone were the dwellers of rocks : a son of
** Loda was there, a voice in his own dark land,
*• to call the ghosts from high. On his hill he had
" dwelt in Lochlin, in the midst of a leafless grove.
'' Five stones lifted near their heads. Loud roared
*' his rushing stream. He often raised his voice
'* to the winds, when meteors marked their nightly
'• wings, when the dark-robed moon was rolled
*' behind her hill. Nor unheard of ghosts was
^' he ! They came with the sound of eagle wings.
'• They turned battle, in fields, before the kings
*' of men.

''But, Trenmor, they turned not from battle.
^' He drew forward that troubled war; in its dark
'' skirt was Trathal, like a rising light. It was

his description of the son of Lcda. Magic and incantation
could not. however, prevail; for Trenmor, assisted by the
valour of his son Tra:hal, entirely broke the power of thg
I)ru!ds.
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'^'^ dark, and Loda's son poured forth liis signs oit

^^ night. The feeble were not before thee, son of
^^ other lands*! Then rose the strife of kings
^^ about the hill of flight; but it was soft as two
^^ summer gales, shaking their light wings on a
'-^ lake. Trenmor 5'ielded to his son, for the fame
^^ of the king had been heard. Trathal came forth
^' before his father, and the foes failed in echoing
^' Caracha. The years that are past^ ray son, are
^^ marked with mighty deeds f."

In clouds rose the eastern light. The foe came
forth in arms. The strife is mixed on Rath-col,

like the roar of streams. Behold the contending

of kings ! They meet beside the oak. In gleams

of steel the dark forms are lost ; such is the meet-

ing of meteors in a vale by night : red light is

scattered round, and men foresee the storm 1

—

Duth-carmor is low in blood ! The son of Ossian

overcame! Not harmless in battle was he, Mai-
vina liand of harps

!

Nor, in the field, were the steps of Cathlin.

The stranger stood by a secret stream, where the

foam of Rath. col skirted the mossy stones.

—

Above bends the branchy birch, and strews its

leaves on wind. The inverted spear of Cathlin

touched at times the stream. Oscar brought

Duth-carmor's mail : his helmet with its eagle

wing. He placed them before the stranger, and

* Trenmor and Trathal. Ossian introduced this episode

as an example to his sonfiom ancient times.

f Those who deliver down this poem in tradition lament

that there is a £,reat part of it lost. In particular they re-

gret the loss of an episode, vvhich was here introduced with

the sequel of the story ot Carmal and his Druids. Their

attachment to it was founded on the descriptions of magical

enchantments which it contained.
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his words were heard. '' The foes of thy father
'' have failed. They are laid in the field of ghosts.
'• Renown returns to Morven like a rising wind.
" Why art thou dark, chief of Clutha? Is there

" cause for grief?"
" Son of Ossian of harps, my soul is darkly

'"' sad. I behold the arms of Cathmol, which he
" raised in war. Take the mail of Cathlin, place
*' it high in Selma's hall, that thou mayst remem-
" ber the hapless in thy distant land." From
white breasts descended the mail. It was the race

of kings : the soft-handed daughter of Cathmol,
at the streams of Clutha ! Duth-carmor saw hex

bright in the hall; he had come by night to Clu-

tha. Cathmol met him in battle, but the hero fell.

Three da)^s dwelt the foe with the maid. On the

fourth she fled in arms. She remembered the race

of kings, and felt her bursting soul !
^

Why, maid of Toscar of Lutha, should I tell

how Cathlin failed ? Her tomb is at rushy Lu-
mon, in a distant land. Near it were the steps of

Sul-malla, in the days of grief. She raised the

song for the daughter of strangers, and touched

the mournful harp.

Come from the watching of night, Malvinaj

lonely beam 1 -



SUL-MALLA of LUMON:
A POEM.

ARGUMENT.
This poem, which, properly speaking, is a continuation of

the lastjopens with an address to Sul-maliajthe daughter of

the king of Inis-huna, whom Ossian met at the chase as he
returned from the battle of Rath-col. Sul-malla invites

'

Ossian and Oscar to a feast, at the rendence of her father,

who was then absent in the wars. Upon hearing their

name and family, she relates an expedition of Fingal into

Inis-huna. She casually mentioning Cathmor, chief of
Atha (who then assisted her father against his enemies),
Ossian introduces the episode of Culgorm and Suran-
dronlo, two Scandinavian kings, in whose wars Ossian
himself and Cathmor were engaged on opposite sides.

The story is imperfect, a part of the origiaal being lost,

Ossian, warned in a dream by the ghost of Trenmor, sets

sail from Inis-huna,

" moTes so stately on Lumon, at the roar

of the foamy waters? Her hair falls upon her

* The expedition of Ossian to Inis-huna happened a short

time before Fingal passed over into Ireland to dethrone
Cairbar, the son of Borbar-duthal. Cathmor, the brother
of Cairbar, was aiding Conmor, king of Inis-huna, in his

wars, at the time that Ossian defeated Duth-carmor in the
valley of Rath-col. The poem is more interesting, that it

contains so many particulars concerning those personages,

who make so great a figure in Temora.
The exact correspondence in the manners and customs of

Inis-huna, as here described, to those of Caledonia, leaves no
room to doubt that the inhabitants of both were originally

the same people. Some may allege that Ossian might trans-

fer, in his poetical descriptions, the manners of his own na-

tions to foreiguers. This objection is easily answered. "Why
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heaving hreast. White is her arm behind, as slow

she bends the bow. Why dost thou "vvander in

deserts, like a light through a cloudy field ? The
young rocs are panting by their secret rocks,

lleturn, thou daughter of kings ! the cloudy- night

is near! It was the young branch of green Inis-

huna, Sul-malla of blue eyes. She sent the bard

from her rock to bid us to her feast. Amidst the

song we sat down in Cluba's echoing hall. White
moved the hands of Sul-malla on the trembling

strings. Half-heard, amidst the sound, was the

name of Atha's king : he that was absent in bat-

tle for her own green land. Nor absent from her

soul was he; he came midst her thoughts by night.

Ton-thena looked in from the sky, and saw her

tossing arms.

The sound of shells h^d ceased. Amidst long

locks Sul-malla rose. She spoke with bended

eyes, and asked of our course through seas: '^ for

'' of the kings of men are ye, tall riders of the

wave*." " Not unknown," I said, " at his

has he not done this with regard to the inhabitants of Scan-

dinavia ? We find the latter very different ip their customs

and supersdtioni from the nations of Britain and Ircland-

The Scandinavian manners aie remarkably barbarous and
fierce, and seem to mark out a nation much less advanced

in a state of civilization, than the inhabitants of Britain virere

in the times of Os'^ian.

* Sul-malla here discovers the quality of O sian and Oscar

from their stature and stately gait. Among nation not far

advanced in civilization, a superior beauty and scateliness of

person were inseparable from nobility of blood. It was
from these qualities tliat those of family v/ere known by
stranger?, not from tawdry trappings of state injudiciously

tliro^vu round them. The cause of this distinguishing pro-

perty must, in some measure, be ascribed to their unmixed

blood. They had no inducement to intermarry with the

c c 2
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'' streams is he, the father of our race. Fingal
'' has been heard of at Cliiba, blue-eyed daughter
*^' of kings. Not only at Crona's stream is Ossian
'^ and Oscar known. Foes trembled at our voice,
'' and shunk in other lands."
" Not unmarked," said the maid, ^' by Sul-

^^ malla, is the shield of Morven's king. It hangs
'' high in my father's hall, in memory of the past,

" when Fingal came to Cluba, in the days of other
'' years. Loud roared the boar of Culdarnu, in
'' the midst of his rocks and woods. Inis-huna

'•'sent her youths; but they failed, and virgins

" wept over tombs. Careless went Fingal to
'' Culdarnu. On his spear rolled the strength of
'' the woods. He was bright, they said, in his

^' locks, the first of mortal men. Nor at the feast

'' WTre heard his words. His deeds passed from
" his soul of fire, like tlic rolling of vapours from
'^ the face of the v/andering sun. Not careless

'' looked the blue eyes ox Cluba on his stately

'' steps. In w hite bosoms rose the king of Selma,
" in the midst of their thoughts by night. But
"" the winds bore the stranger to the echoing vales

'• of his roes. Nor lost to other lands was he,
*' like a meteor that sinks in a cloud. He came
'' forth, at times, in his brightness, to the distant

vulgar ; and no low notions of interest made them deviate

from their choire in their own sphere. In states where
luxury has been long established, beauty of person is by no
means the characteristic of antiquity of family. This must
be attributed to those enervating vices which are inseparable

from luxury and wealth. A great family (to aaer a little

the words of the historian) it is true, like a river, becomes
considerable from the length of its course; but, as it rolls

on, hereditary distempers, as well as property, flow suc-

cessively into it.
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'• dwelling of foes. His fame came, like the sound
'' of winds, to Cluba's woody Tale*."
" Darkness dwells in Cluba of harps : the race

'• of kings is distant far; in battle is my father
'' Conmor ; and Lormar f , my brother, king of
^' streams. Nor darkening alone are they; a
" beam from other lands is nigh; the friend of
" strangers I in Atha, the troubier of the field.

* Too partial to our own times, we are ready to mark
out remote antiquity as the region of ignorance and bar-

barism. This, perhaps, is extending our prejudices too

far. It has been long remarked that knowledge, in a great

measure, is founded on a free intercourse between mankind ;

and that the mind is enlarged in proportion to the observa-

tions it has made upon the manners of different men and
nations. If we look with attention into the history of Fin-

gal, as delivered by Ossian, %ve s-hall find that he was not
altogether a poor ignorant hunter, confined to the narrow
corner of an island. His expedicions to all parts of Scandi-

navia, to the north of Germany, and the different states of

Great Britain and Ireland, were very numerous, and per-

formed under such a character, and at such times, as gave
him an opportunity to mark the undisguised manners of

mankind. War, and an active life, as they call forth by
turns all the pov/ers of the soul, present to us the different

characters of men. In times of peace and quiet, for want of

objects to exert them, the powers of the mind lie concealed

in a great mea-ure, and we see only artificial passions and
manners. It is from this considera.ion I conclude, that a

travel er of penetration could gather more genuine know-
, led^e from a tour of ancient Gaul, than from the minutest

observation of li; the artificial manneis and elegant refine-

ments of modern France.

f Lormar was the son of Conmor, and the brother of
Sui-malla. After the death of Cenmor, Lormar succeeded
him in the throne.

I Cathmor, the son of Borbar-duthol. It w^ould appear

from the pa-tialiiy with which Sul-mulla speaks of that

hero, that she had seen him previous to his joining her fa-

ther's army ; though traditic^n po-itively asserts that it was
after his return that she fell in love with him.

c c 3
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" Iligli from their misty hills look forth the blue
" eyes of Erin, for he is far away, young dweller
^' of their souls'. Nor harmless, white hands of
'• Erinl is Cathmor in the skirts of war ; he rolls

'' ten thousand before him in his distant field."

" Not unseen by Ossian," I said, " rushed
'' Cathmor from his streams, when he poured his

" strength on I-thorno *, isle of many waves !

" In strife met two kings in I-thorno, Culgorm
'' and Suran dronlo : each from his echoing isle,

'^ stern hunters of the boar!"
" They met a boar at a foamy stream: each

'^ pierced him with his spear. They strove for
*' the fame of the deed, and gloomy battle rose.

'' From isle to isle they sent a spear, broken and
'' stained with blood, to call the friends of their

" fathers in their sounding arms. Cathmor came
'' from Erin to Culgorm, red-eyed king: I aided
" Suran-dronlo in his land of boars."

'' We rushed on either side of a stream, which
'*' roared through a blasted heath. High broken
" rocks were round, Avith all their bending trees,

'' Near were two circles of Loda, with the stone
'"' of power, where spirits descended by night in

" dark-red streams of fire. There, mixed with
^' the murmur of waters, rose the voice of aged

* I-thorno, says tradition, was an island of Scandinavia.
.,

In it, at a hunting party, met Culgorm and Suran-dronlo,

the kings of two neighbouring isles. They differed about
the honour of killing a boar, and a war was kindled between
them. From this episode we may learn, that the manners
of the Scandinavians were much mote savage and cruel than

those of Britain. It is re iiarkab'c that the names intro-

duced in this story are not of Galic original, which circum-
siance affords room to suppose that it h»d its foundation in

true liistory.



••- men ; they called the forms of night to aid them
" in their war."

'•' Heedless * I stood with my people, where fell

^- the foamy stream from rocks. The moon moved
'• red from the mountain. My song at times
" arose. Dark, on the other side, young Cath-
'• ir,or heard my voice, for he lay beneath the oak
" in all his gleaming arms. Morning came : we
'• rushed to the fight; from wing to wing is the

.

"^ roiling of strife. They fell like the thistle's

'' head, beneath autumnal winds."
" in armour came a stately form: I mixed my

" strokes with the chief. By turns our shields

'• are pierced : loud rung our steelly mails. His
'• helmet fell to the ground. In brightness shone
'- the foe. His eyes, two pleasant llames, rolled
*• b'^tween his wandering locks. I knew Cathmor
*- of Atha, and threw my spear on earth. Dark
^' we tunied, and silent passed to mix with other
•' foes."

"• Not so passed the striving kings f. They
^' mixed in echoing fray, like the meeting of
*• ghosts in the dark wing of winds. Through
'' cither breast rushed the spears, nor yet lay the

* From the circum-tance of Ossian not being present at

the rites de cnbedin the p.eceding paragraph, wc may sup-

po--e thai he heid them m contempt. Tnis difference of sen-

timent, with regard to re.i^ion, is a sort of argument that

the Caledonians were not originally a colony of Scandina-

vians, as some have irriagined. Ccnceining so remote a pe-

riod, me e conjecture must supply the place of argument and
positive prooiV.

•} I u gorm and Suran-dronlo. The combat of the kings,

and their attitude m death, are highly picturesque, and ex-

pre sive of that ferocity of manners which <ii:itinguished the

liorthern nations.
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"^ foes on earth : A rock received their fall ; half-
"" reclined they lay in death. Each held the lock.

'^ of his foe : each grimly seemed to roll his eyes.
'' The stream of the rock leapt on their shields,

" and mixed below with blood.
" The battle ceased in I-thorno. The stran-

'^ gers met in peace : Cathmor from Atha of
'' streams, and Ossian king of harps. We placed
" the dead in earth. Our steps were by Runar's
" bay. With the bounding boat afar advanced
'' a ridgy wave. Dark was the rider of seas, but
" a beam of light was there, like the ray of the
^' sun in Stromlo's rolling smoak. It was the
" daughter * of Suran-dronlo, wild in brightened

* Tradition has handed down the name of this princess.

The bards call her Runo-forlo, which has no other sort of

title for being genuine, but its not being of Galic original ;

a distinction which the bards had not the art to preserve,

when they feigned names for foreigners. The highland

senachies, who very often endeavoured to supply the defi-

ciency they thought they found in the tales of Ossian, have
given us the continuation of the story of the daughter of

iSuran-dronlo, The catastrophe is so unnatural, and the

circumstances of it so ridiculously pompous, that, for the

sake of the inventors, I shall conceal them.
The wildly beautiful appearance of Runo-forlo made a

deep impression on a chiet some ages ago, who was him elf

no contemptible poet. The story is romantic, but not in-

credible, it we make allowances for the lively imagination of

a man of genius. Our chief sailing, in a stirm, along one
of the islands of Orkney, saw a woman in a boat near the

shore, whom he thought, as he expresses it himself, as beau-

tiful as a sudden ray cf the sun on the dark heaving deep. 'I'he

verses of Ossian on the attitude of Runo-forlo, which was so

similar to that of the woman in the boat, wrought so much
on his fancy, that he fell desperately in love. The winds
however drove him from the coast, and after a few days he
arrived at his residence in Scotland. There his passion in-

creased to such a degree, that two of his friends, fearing tiie
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^' looks. Her eyes were Avandering flames amidst
*' disordered locks. Forward^ is her Avhite arm
'^ with the spear ; her high heaving breast is seen,
'' white as foamy v/aves that rise, by turns, amidst
*' rocks. They are beautiful, but terrible, and
*' mariners call the winds!"

'' Come, ye dwellers of Loda !" she said,

" come, Carchar, pale in the midst of clouds !

'• Sluthmor that stridest in airy halls! Corchtur,
•' terrible in m inds I Receive, from his daughter's
'• spear, the foes of Suran-dronlo. ^o shadow
'' at his roaring streams, no mildly-looking form
" was he! Yvhen he took up his spear the hawks
'''' shook their sounding wings : for blood was
" poured around the steps of dark-eyed Suran-
•• dronlo. He lighted me no harmless beam to
'' glitter on his streams. Like meteors I was
•' bright, but I blasted the foes of Suran-dronlo."

* * * * * * *

Nor unconcerned heard Sui-malla the praise of
Cathmor of shields. Me was within her soul, like

a fire in secret heath, which awakes at the voice

of the blast, and sends its bcain abroad. Amidst
the song removed the daughter of kings, like the

voice of a summer-breeze, when it lifts the heads

of flowers, and curls the lakes and streams. The
rustling sound gently spreads o'er the vale, softly-

pleasing as it saddens the soul.

conseqi:ence, sailed to thcO-kneys to carry to him the ohject

of )iis desire. Upon inquiry they soon found the nymph,
and carried her to the enamoured chief; but mark his sur-

prize, when, instead of a ray of the sun, he saw a skinny

fisherwoman,more xXvati middle aged, appearing before him.
Tradition here er.c's the story ; but it may be easily sup-

posed tha. the passion of the chef soon subsided.

D D 2
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By night came a dream to Ossian ; formless

stood the shadow of Treiimor. He seemed to

strike the dim shiekl on Sehna's streamy rock. I

rose in my rattling steel : I knew that war was

near; before the Avinds onr sails were spread,

when Lumon shewed its streams to the morn.
Come from the vvatching of night, Malvina,

lonely beam

!
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WAR OF INIS-THONA:
A POEM.

ARGUMENT.
Reflections on the poet's youth. An apostrophe to Selma.

Oscar obtains leave to go to Iiiis-thona, an island of
Scandinavia. The mournful story of Argon and Ruro,
the two sons of the king of Inis-tiiona. Oscar revenges
their death, and returns in triumph to Selma. A soli-

loquy by the poet himself.

Ojp. youth is like the dream of the hunter on
the hill of heath. He sleeps in the mild beams of

tlie sun ; he awakes amidst a storm ; the red

lightening flics around : trees shake their heads to

i\\Q wind ! He looks back with joy, on the day of

the sun ; and the pleasant dreams of his rest

!

When shall Ossian's youth return ? When his ear

delight in the sound of arm.s ? \\ hen shall 1, like

Oscar, travel in the light of mv steel ? Come^
with your streams, ye hills qf Cona ! listeri to the

voice of Ossian. The soug rises, lil^e the Sl^l, ia

my soul. 1 feel the joys of Other tim^s.

I behold thy towers, O Selma ! the oaks of thy

shaded wall : thy streams sound in my ear ; thy

heroes gather around. Fingal sits in the midst.

He leans on the shield of Trenmor : his spear

stands against the wall ; he iistons to the songs of

his bards. The deeds of his,arm are heard ; the

actions of the king in his youth ! Oscay had re»
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turned from the chase, and heard the hero's

praise. He took the shield of Branno* from tha

wall ; his eyes were filled Avith tears. Red was
the cheek of youth. His voice was trembling

low. My spear shook its bright head in his hand

:

he spoke to Morven's king.
" Fiugal ! thou king of heroes ! Ossian, next

' to him in war ! ye have fought in your youth
;

' your names are renowned in song, Oscar is

' like the mist of Cona ; I appear and I vanish
' away. The bard will not know my name. The
' hunter will not search in the heath for my
' tomb. Let me fight, O heroes, in the battles of
' Inis-thona. Distant is the land of my war I

' ye shall not hear of Oscar's fall : some bard
' may find me there ; some bard may give my
' name to song. The daughter of the stranger
^ shall see my tomb, and weep over the youth,
' that came from afar. The bard shall say, at
' the feast, hear the song of Oscar from the dis*

' tant land !"

'^ Oscar," replied the king of Morven ; "thou
^' shalt fight, son of my fame ! Prepare my dark-
' bosomed ship to carry my hero to Inis-thona.
' Son of my son, regard our fame ; thou art of
' the rac3 of renown : Let not the children of
' strangers say, feeble are the sons of Morven !

' Be thou, in battle, a roaring storm ; mild as
' the evening sun in peace ! Tell, Oscar, to Inis-

' thona's king, that Fingal remembers his youth ;

* This is Branno, the father of Everallln, and grand-fa-

:her to Oscar; he was of Irish extraction, and lord of the

ountry round the lake of Lego, His great actions are

handed down by tradition, and his hospitality has passed

into a proverb.
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^^ when we strove in the combat together, in the
^^ days of AgandeccL."

They lifted up the sounding sail ; the wind
whistled through the thongs* of their masts.

\Vaves lash the oozy rocks : the strength of ocean
roars. My son beheld, from the ware, the land

of groves. He rushed into Runa's sounding bay,

and sent his sword to Annir of spears. The grey-

haired hero rose, when he saw the sword of Fin-

gal. His eyes were full of tears ; he remembered
his battles in youth. Twice had they lifted the

spear before the lovely Agandecca: heroes stood

far distant, as if two spirits were striving in

winds.
" But now," began the king, " I am old ; the

'' sword liesusebss in my hall. Thou, Avho art

•' of Morven's race ! Annir has seen the battle of
''' spears; but now he is pale and withered, like the
•' oak of Lano I have no son to meet thee with

''joy, to bring thee to the halls of his fathers.

" Argon is pale in the tomb, and Huro is no
" more. My daughter is in the hall of strangers :

'' she longs to behold my tomb. Her spouse
'' shakes ten thousand spears ; he comesf a cloud
'• of death from Lano. Come, to share the feast

" of Annir, son of echoing Morven !"

Three days they feasted together; on the

fourth, Annir heard the name of Oscar. They

* Leather thongs were used among the Celtic nations, in-

stead of ropes.

f Cormalo had re-olved on a war against his father-in-

law, Annir king of Inis-thona, in order to deprive him of his

kingdom: the injustice of hisdesign3 was so much relented

by r"ingal, that he sent his grar.d on, Oscar, to the as-istance

of Annir. Both arniies came soon to a battle, in which ths
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rejoiced In the shell*. They pursued the boars of

Runa. Beside the fount of mossy stones, the

-weary heroes rest. The tear steals in secret from

Annir : he broke the rising sigh, '' Here darkly
^' rest," the hero said, " the children of my
" youth. This stone is the tomb of Ruro; that

^' tree sounds over the grave of Argon. Do ye
'' hear my voice, O my sons, within your narrow
" house ? Or do ye speak in these rustling leaves,

" when the winds of the desert rise?"
'' King of Inis-thona," said Oscar, " how fell

'' the children of youth ? The wild boar rushes

" over their tombs, but he docs not disturb their

'' repose. They pursue decrj formed of clouds,
'^ and bend their airy bow. 1 hey still love the
'' sport of Iheir youth ; and mount the wind with

''joy."
" Cormalo," replied the king, ^^ is a chief of

^' ten thousand spears. He dwells at the waters
'' of Lano|, which sends forth the vapour of

conduct and valour of Oscar obtained a complete victory.

An end was put to the war by the death of Cormalo, who
fell in a single combat, by Oscar's hand. Thus is the story

delivered down by tradition ; though the poet, to raise the
character of his son, makes Oscar himself propose the expe-
dition.

* To rejcke in the shell, is a phrase for feasting sumptuous-
ly and drinking freely.

f The notion of Ossian concerning the state of the de-
cea>ed, wa.; the same with that of the ancient Greeks and
Romans. They imagined that the souls pursued, in their

separate state, the employments and pleasures of their for-

mer life.

\ Lano was a lake of Scandinavia, remarkable, in the
days of Ossian, for emitting a pestilential vapour in au-
tumn. And tboii, valiant Dm hoK'ar ! tike the viist of mar-
shy Lano ; lihen it sails 01 er the plains of uuiumn, and hyingS
death to the host. Fingal, B. I.
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<-' death. He came to Runa's echoing halls, and
" sought the honour of the spear*. The youth

''was lovely as the first beam of the sun; few
" were they who could meet him in fight!

" My heroes yielded to Corraalo : my daugh-
" ter was seized in his love. Argon and Ru-
" ro returned from the chase ; the tears of
" their pride descend : they roll their silent eyes

" on Runa's heroes, who had yielded to a stran-

^' ger. Three days they feasted with Cormalo :

" on the fourth young Argon fought. But who
" could fight with Argon? Cormalo is overcome.
" His heart swelled with the grief of pride ; he
" resolved, in secret, to behold the death of my
" son. They went to the hills of Runa : they
" pursued the dark-brown hinds. The arrow of
" Cormalo Hew in secret; my children fell in

" blood. He came to the maid of his love; to
" Inis-thona's long-haired maid. They fled over

"^he desert. Annir remained alone. Night
" came on, and day appeared ; nor Argon's voice,

" nor Ruro's came. At length their much-loved
" dog was seen ; the fleet and bounding Runa.
" He came into the hall and howled; and seemed
" to look towards the place of their fall. We
" followed him : we found them here : we laid

" them by this mossy stream. This is the haunt
" of Annir, when the chase of the hinds is past.

" I hsad like the trunk of an aged oak ; my tears

" for ever flow!"
'* O RonnanI" said the rising Oscar, " Ogar

" king of spears ! call my heroes to my side, the
" sons of streamy Morven. To-day we go to

* By fie honour of the spear, is meant the tournament prac-*

tised among the ancient northern nations.
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'• Lano's water, that sends forth the vapour of
" death. Cormalo will not long rejoice: death
'• is often at the point of our swords 1"

They came over the desert like stormy clouds,

when the winds roll them along the heath : their

edges are tinged with lightning; the echoing

groves foresee the storm ! The horn of Oscar's

battle is heard ; Lano shook over all its waves.

The children of the lake convened around the

sounding shield of Cormalo. Oscar fought as he

was wont in war. Cormalo fell beneath his

sword : the sons of dismal Lano fled to their se-

cret vales! Oscar brought the daughter of Inis-

thona to Annir's echoing halls. The face of age

is bright with joy ; he blest the king of swords.

How great was the joy of Ossian, when he be-

held the distant sail of his son ! it was like a cloud

of light that rises in the east, when the trav ellcr is

sad in a land unknown ; and dismal night, with her

ghosts, is sitting around in shades ! We brought

him with songs to Selma's halls. Fingal spread the

feast of shells. A thousand bards raised the name of

Oscar : JNlorven answered to the sound. The
daughter of I'oscar was there ; her voice was like

the harp ; when the distant sound comes, in the

evening, on the soft-rnsiling breeze of the vale

!

O lay me, ye that see the light, near some rock

ofmy hills! let the thick hazels be around, let the

rustling oak be near. Green be the place of my
rest ; let the sound of the distant torrent be heard.

Daughter of Toscar, take the harp, and raise the

lovely song of Selma ; that sleep may overtake

my soul in the midst of joy ; that the dreams of

my youth may return, and the days of the mighty

Fingal. Selma ! 1 behold thy towers, thy trees,
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thy shaded wall ! I see the heroes of Morven ; I

hear the song of bards ; Oscar lifts the sword of

Cormalo ; a thousand youths admire its studded

thongs. They look with wonder on my son

:

they admire the strength of his arm. They mark
the joy of his father's eyes ; they long for an
equal fame. And ye shall have your fame, O
sons of streamy Morven ! My soul is often bright-

ened with song ; I remember the friends of my
youth. But sleep descends in the sound of the

harp ! pleasant dreams begin to rise ! Ye sons of

the chase, stand far distant, nor disturb my rest.

The bard of other times holds discourse with his

fathers ! the chiefs of the days of old ! Sons of

the chase, stand far distant! disturb not the dreams
of Ossian !

END OF VOL. I.
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